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Dear Dr. Beckner,

This letter transmits NEI 04-01, Rev. D, Draft Guideline for Combined License
Applicants Under 10 CFR Part 52, as Enclosure 1 for NRC review and to act as a
basis for regulatory interactions on the combined construction permit and operating
license (COL) process issues in 2005. In its final form, this document is intended to
provide comprehensive guidance on preparing a COL application and will reflect the
resolution of COL issues, which are listed in Enclosure 2.

As we emphasized in our December 8, 2004, meeting, the industry will start
detailed COL application preparations early in 2006. As a result, we need to reach
a common understanding on NEI 04-01, the content of a COL application and the
resolution of the associated issues prior to January 2006, before the industry
expends substantial resources on COL applications.

At this time, NEI 04-01 is a work-in-progress document because of the unresolved
COL issues. In addition, we have not included Appendices F, G and H (detailed
COL application outlines) because at this stage we believe it is important to focus
on the main body of the report and the COL process. These appendices mirror, in
tabulated form, the contents of two approved design control documents and a
generic environmental report for COL. A sample excerpt from Appendix F is
included for your information. These appendices will be included as CD-ROM
attachments in future revisions.
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NEI 04-01 focuses on a "base case" licensing scenario: a COL application that
references both a design certification and an ESP. The guidance describes the scope
of site-specific information that COL applicants must develop and provides
guidance on the information that is required to supplement references to a design
certification and an ESP. The document reflects the lessons learned from the
regulatory interactions on the design certifications, early site permit (ESP)
applications, the 2003 Part 52 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, and regulatory
discussions on COL-related issues. Also, guidance is provided on several special
topics, including ESP-COL interface issues, operational program descriptions, site-
specific design ITAAC, plant-specific technical specifications, human factors
engineering and the plant-specific PRA.

To reach a common understanding on the guidance and COL issues before January
2006, a combined industry-NRC review plan for NEI 04-01 needs to be established
at the next industry-NRC COL meeting, provisionally set for February 2, 2005.
Secondly, in the February 2 meeting, it is important to identify questions, concerns
or additional issues that emanate from the initial reviews so that the industry can
provide clarification, additional information, and prioritize the issues. The near-
term industry goal is to complete the initial review, the first set of industry-NRC
interactions and submit revised drafts for NRC review by August 2005.

The industry looks forward to continuing the constructive discussions with the NRC
staff on new plant licensing issues in 2005. If you or your staff has any questions
about draft NEI 04-01 or the review plans outlined in this letter, please contact
Russ Bell (202-739-8087, rib@nei.org); or me at 202-739-8094.

Sincerely,

A an Heymer

Enclosure 1 (NEI 04-01 - Two hard copies and a CD-ROM disc)
Enclosure 2 (List of COL issues)

c: Ms. Laura A. Dudes, NRC
Mr. Joseph Colaccino, NRC
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

NEI 04-01, DRAFT Industry Guidelinefor Combined License Applicants Under 10 CFR
Part 52, provides comprehensive generic guidance on preparing COL applications and
related COL process issues. The document reflects lessons learned from design
certification experience, early site permit (ESP) applications, the NRC's 2003 Part 52
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, and industry-NRC discussions on COL-related issues.
A main objective of this draft guideline is to provide the vehicle for regulatory discussion
and resolution of key issues related to COL applications.

NEI 04-01 is based on a licensing scenario that assumes a COL application references
both a design certification and an ESP. The guidance highlights the scope of site-specific
information that COL applicants must develop and provide to supplement references to a
design certification and ESP. In addition to highlighting the COL applicant scope of
information, guidance is provided on several special topics, including ESP-COL interface
issues, operational program descriptions, site-specific design ITAAC, plant-specific
technical specifications, human factors engineering and the plant-specific PRA.

The guidance is focused on the form and content of information required to be included in
the COL application. In addition, guidance is provided on activities requiring effective
implementation prior to COL issuance, such as implementation of certain programs
requiring early NRC interactions. *

The industry's overall goal is to establish as much clarity and certainty as possible in the
regulations and guidance related to the COL application and review process to support
ongoing COL application initiatives under the Department of Energy's Nuclear Power
2010 Program. COL application guidance is a key element of the regulatory infrastructure,
and common understandings is are critical to achieving the goal of clarity and certainty in
the COL process. Major elements of the guidance document include:

* Form and content guidance for the final safety analysis report (FSAR) and other
required COL application information

* Identification of programs required to be implemented prior to COL issuance to
support safety related engineering design, procurement and construction, such as
the Quality Assurance and 10 CFR Part 21 Programs, the Fitness-For-Duty
Program, and ITAAC related activities

* Change control processes for managing departures and exemptions from design
certification information, variances from the ESP, and processes required for the
control and updating of information in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR)

* An overall timeline for COL application activities that identifies the sequence of
activities and key milestones from the time a decision to apply for a COL is made,
to the time the COL is issued
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1. INTRODUCTION .

The guideline documents an approach that applicants may use to satisfy regulatory requirements-
of the combined licensing subpart of 10 CFR Part 52, Early Site Permits, Standard Design
Certifications and Combined Licensesfor Nuclear Power Plants.-Processes outlined'in the guideline
incorporate insights gained from experience of Early Site Permit (ESP) applicants, vendors who
obtained certification of standard designs,'and inidustry efforts to resolve'generic issues associated
with the combified license (COL) process: It is expected that following this guideline will result in
an efficient and effective process for obtaining a COL under 10 CFR Part 52.

1.1 Background

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission published 10 CFR Part 52in April 1989. The rule is
designed to improve the efficieicy and jredictability 'of the licensing process by building on
experience gained through both licensing and operation of nuclear power plants over the past 30
years. '

Previously, under Part 50, the licensing process was divided into two distinct phases, where the
first phase led to the NRC granting of a' construction permit, allowing a plait owner to' construct,
followed by an operating license,' which allowed the licensee to'lod fuel and operate the plant.
The sequenced licensing processes re'sulted in -overlapping reviews and an inefficient 'and
unpredictable licensing process.

Part 52 provides for a single, combined construction permit and operating license, i.e., a COL.
The combined license is granted prior to the beginning of construction. Built into the COL is a
set of inspections,' tests, analyses and acceptaice criteria (ITAAC), whih when satisfied provide.
reasonable assurance that the completed plait has beeni constructed properly and will operate
safely in accordance with the terms of its license.`- Under Part 52, apotential owner may obtain
an Early Site Permit (ESP) from the NRC. Sirmilarly, design' certification (DC) allows'a vendor
to obtain NRC approval of a standard plant design. A COL application (COLA) may reference
either, neither or both an ESP and a DC. Regulatory reviews regarding suitability of the site and
the design of the plant, once completed, are not revisited prior to issuance of the COL.

To date, design certifications' have beeni issued 6n'thr6e reactfr designs, anid a fourth is hearly
coniplete^. Three 'cotrianies have'applied foriESPs and ati the time of writing, those applications :
were under review by the NRC. The COL process has n'6t been utilized, however, the industry '
recognizes it as a key to deployment of new nuclear plants in the U.S., and to achieving the Part
52 goal of a more stable, predictable and efficient licensing process.

1.2 Purpose and Scope

1.2.1 Purpose of Guidance

The purpose of this document is to provideguidance to COL applicants.

The focus of the guidance is 'the form and 'content of information required to be included in the
COL application;.Ini addition, guidance is provided on activities requiring effective

1;
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implementation prior to, and following application submittal, such as implementation of certain
programs and early interactions with NRC.

1.2.2 Scope of the Guidance Document

Major elements of the guidance document include:

* An overall timeline for COLA activities that identifies the sequence of activities and key
milestones from the time a decision to apply for a COL is made, to the time the COL is
issued

* Form and content guidance for the final safety analysis report (FSAR) and other required
COLA information

* Identification of programs required to be implemented prior to COL issuance to support
safety related engineering design, procurement and construction, such as the Quality
Assurance and 10 CFR Part 21 Programs, the Fitness-For-Duty Program, and ITAAC
related activities.

* Change control processes for managing departures and exemptions from design
certification information, variances from the ESP, and processes required for the control
and updating of information in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR).

1.3 10 CFR Part 52 Process

The Part 52 licensing approach allows early resolution of safety and environmental issues, such
that issues once resolved through the design certification rulemaking process and/or during the
ESP hearing process, are not reconsidered during the COL application review, except under very
well defined circumstances. An overview of the Part 52 process is provided in Appendix C.

1.3.1 Early Site Permit

The Early Site Permit (ESP) addresses site safety issues, environmental protection issues and
plans for managing emergencies. The NRC can issue an ESP for approval of a site separate from
an application for a construction permit, or a COL. An ESP, once approved, is good for up to 20
years, and may be renewed for an additional 10 to 20 years.

The ESP approval is independent of the staff review of a specific nuclear power plant design.
Specific inspection procedures have been developed and issued to provide guidance on
inspections to be performed in support of the ESP (see NRC Inspection Manual Chapter 2501).

1.3.2 Standard Design Certification

The NRC can issue a reactor design certification through the rulemaking process, and
independent of a specific site. Reactor design certifications are good for 15 years and are
renewable. An application for a standard design certification must include certain information
describing the design and proposed inspections, tests, analyses and acceptance criteria (ITAAC)
that are necessary and sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that if the ITAAC are

2
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performed and acceptance criteria met, a plant which references the design, is built and'will
operate in accordance with the design certification.

1.3.3 Combined License
-., . .. , . : .: : . . . ..

An applicant for a COL may reference an ESP and/or a design certification, or neither one,
Issues resolved in a prior proceeding are generally not subject to further review at COL In'
instances where neither an ESP nor a certified standard design is referenced, the applicant is
required to provide an equivalent level of information in the COL'application. For example, if an
applicant does not reference a standard design certification, the COL applicant must provide
complete design information and associated inspections; tests, analyses and acceptance criteria
(ITAAC) for the complete design. Similarly,-if the applicant does not reference an ESP, the
applicant must provide detailed siting information that would otherwise have been provided:
during the ESP process.

The application for a COL must'contain essentially the same information required in an ':

application for an operating license submitted under 10 CFR Part 50, including financial and
antitrust information. After the COL is issued, the licensee must'complete the ITAACe;
established in the license for use in confirming that the plant has been properly constructed and
will be operated safely. - - ''

.. . .

. . .1 . I

.. i:..

3
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2. DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY

The following terms and definitions are used throughout this guidance document.

2.1 Antitrust Information: Antitrust Information is applicant specific antitrust information
that is required by 10 CFR 50.33a to be submitted to NRC at least nine months prior to
submittal of a COLA.

2.2 Combined License (COL): A combined construction permit and operating license with
conditions for a nuclear power facility, issued pursuant to 10 CFR Part 52. A combined
license under Part 52 authorizes construction of a nuclear power facility. The NRC ensures
that the licensee has completed the required inspections, tests, and analyses, and authorizes
operation after finding that the acceptance criteria have been met.

2.3 COL Information Items ("COL Items"): Information requirements identified in a generic
DCD that identify certain matters that shall be addressed in the site-specific portion of the
final safety analysis report (FSAR) by an applicant who references the design certification
rule. These items constitute information requirements but are not the only acceptable set of
information in the FSAR. An applicant may depart from or omit these items, provided that
the departure or omission is identified and justified in the FSAR. After issuance of a
construction permit or COL, these items are not requirements for the licensee unless such
items are restated in the FSAR.

Note that COL Items may be identified in an ESP that are analogous to those in a generic
DCD. Guidance on such ESP-related COL Items will be provided, as appropriate, in a
future revision of this document.

2.4 Conceptual Designs: Portions of the plant that are outside the scope of the Standard Plant
Design which are described and designated as out-of-scope in various places in the Tier-2
Information. As provided by 10 CFR 52.47(a)(1)(ix), these conceptual designs are not a
part of the design certification for the Standard Plant Design and do not impose
requirements applicable to a COL, nor an application for a COL, that reference the plant
specific design certification rule. Those portions of the Standard Plant design for which
conceptual designs are included in the Tier-2 Information are identified by double brackets
or other text highlighting method and listed in Section 1.8 of the Tier-2 Information.

2.5 Construction Inspection Program Information Management System (CIPIMS):
CIPIMS is a dedicated, computer-based inspection scheduling and information management
system intended for deployment by nuclear power plant (NPP) constructors. CIPIMS will
be used to integrate the NRC's inspection schedule with the licensee's construction
schedule. It will also be used to organize and manage information about the inspection
results, the licensee's ITAAC completion information, and the NRC's ITAAC
determinations.

2.6 Construction activities: Any activity associated with the construction, fabrication, or
testing of structures, components, subcomponents, subsystems, or systems, either at the
construction site or at remote fabrication or testing facilities, that occurs during the

4
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construction phase of the inspection program. Construction activities also include the
design and engineering of the structures, systems, and components of the facility.

2.7 Design Acceptance Criteria (DAC): Design acceptance criteria are ITAAC that include
requirements on the process for completing'a'spe'cific aspect of the'standard plant design, in
addition to specific requirements on the installed SSCs.

2.8 Design Control Document (DCD)I The design control document is a document containing
the Tier 1 and Tier 2 information and generic technical specifications, that is incorporated
by reference into the respective Appendix to 10 CFR Part 52.

2.9 Early Site Permit (ESP): An Early Site Permit is a Commission approval issued under 10
CFR Part 52, for a site for one or more nuclear power facilities.-An Early Site Permit
addresses site suitability issues, environmental protection issues, and plans for coping with
emergencies, independent of the review of a specific nuclear plant design.

2.10 Engineering Design Verification: Engineering design verification is the process by which
the NRC will verify that licensee engineering processes are adequate and that design.
documents and construction drawings are consistent with design information approved by
the NRC. This is distinct from ITAAC that are used to verify that the as-built plant satisfies
the top level design and performance standards specified inthe'COL.

2.11 Environmental Report (ERf: An Environmental Report for a COL application contains
the information that is required to be submitted by an applicant to demonstrate that the;
design of the proposed facility falls within the parameters specified in the ESP, and to
resolve any other significant environmental issues not considered in any previous*'
proceeding on the site or design.

2.12 Finality (of COL -Information): refers to information provided by an applicant referring to
a design certification and/or an ESP which contains certain information that is considered

..resolved as provided by 10OCFR 52.39, Finality of ESP Determinations, and CFR 52.63,
Finality of Standard Design Certifications, subject to satisfaction of specified terms and
conditions, for purposes of the COL and future proceedings which will not be subject to
further NRC review or public hearings.

2.13 Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR): the Final Safety Analysis Report is a report
required by 10 CFR 50.34(b) to be included in each application for a license to operate a
nuclear facility, and shall include a description of the facility, the design bases and limits on
its operation, and a safety analysis of the SSCs and of the facility as a whole.:

2.14 Final Safety Evaluation Report (FSER) COL Action Items: Items that generally
correspond to COL Items identified in the generic DCD, but which may/provide additional
detail or insight regarding the information expected to be included in COL applications.

2.15 Fitness-For-Duty Program (FFD)M (a) Provides reasonable assurance that nuclear power
plant personnel, transporter personnel, and personnel of licensees authorized to possess or
use formula quantities of SSNM, will perform their tasks in a reliable and trustworthy
manner and are not under the influence of any substance, legal or illegal, or mentally or

5
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physically impaired from any cause, which in any way adversely affects their ability to
safely and competently perfonn their duties;

(b) Provides reasonable measures for the early detection of persons who are not fit to
perform activities within the scope of 10 CFR Part 26; and

(c) Has a goal of achieving a drug-free workplace and a workplace free of the effects of
such substances.

2.16 Generic Design Control Document (DCD): A generic DCD is the document containing
the Tier I and Tier 2 information and generic technical specifications that is incorporated
by reference into a design certification rule.

2.17 Generic Technical Specifications: Generic Technical Specifications is information
required by 10 CFR 50.36 and 10 CFR 50.36a for the portion of the plant that is within the
scope of a design certification rule.

2.18 Inspections. Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC): ITAAC are a provision
of the Atomic Energy Act and 10 CFR Part 52. They are necessary to ensure that a plant
licensed in accordance with 10 CFR Part 52, has been properly constructed and will operate
safely. The licensee performs the ITAAC and the Commission must find that the ITAAC
have been met before fuel loading at the nuclear power plant is allowed.

2.19 Limited Work Authorization (LWA): Limited Work Authorization is authorization from
the NRC to an applicant to conduct certain construction activities pursuant to 10 CFR
50.10(e)(1), for LWA-1, or 10 CFR 50.10(e)(3)(i), for LWA-2.

2.20 NRC ITAAC Determination: A determination about the completion of an ITAAC that is
made by the inspection staff after reviewing the licensee's ITAAC determination bases and
its own inspection reports to confirm that the specified acceptance criteria are met and there
are no open items or deficiencies that are material to the determination that the acceptance
criteria are met. This determination is performed for individual ITAAC, and when
combined for all ITAAC, will lead to a recommendation that the Commission makes a
finding in accordance with 10 CFR 52.103(g).

2.21 Operational Program Description: Information provided in the FSAR or maintained
outside the FSAR that describes operational programs at a functional level and at an
increased level of detail when implementation choices could materially and negatively
affect program effectiveness and acceptability. The program descriptions are subject to
review by the NRC staff to support COL findings regarding program acceptability based on
conformance with NRC requirements and the standard review plan. NRC inspection of
program implementation may occur after the COL issued.

2.22 Plant Specific Design Control Document (DCD): The plant specific design control
document consists of generic design control document information modified and
supplemented by the plant specific departures and exemptions from a referenced generic
DCD. The plant specific DCD is an integral part of the COL applicant's FSAR and is
maintained in accordance with Section X of the applicable design certification rule.

6
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2.23 Oualitv Assurance Program (OAP): The Quality Assurance Program is the continuous
licensee process for assuring that design ahd construction activities, including ITAAC.
inspections, tests and analyses, are performed in accordance with the license, NRC
regulations and applicable codes and standards, !and that SSCs will perform their intended
functions.

2.24 Sign As You GO (SAYGO) Process: The NRC will perform inspections of normal
construction practices (e.g., concrete, rebar, welding, cable trays) beginning during the
early stages of reactor construction to assure they are accomplished in accordance-with '
licensee procedures, applicable codes and standards, and NRC regulations. .The NRC will
check to ensure that the licensee has properly implemented these activities such that, - -,
acceptable quality is consistently maintained, and will sign off in inspection reports that the
type of construction activity in question is beinig successfully completed.

2.25 Site Characteristics: Site characteristics are the actual physical, environmental and
demographic features of a site. Site characteristics'are specified in an early site permit, and
a COL application referencing an early site permit must contain sufficient information to
demonstrate that the design of the facility falls within the specified site lcharacteristics.

2.26 Site Parameters: Site parameters are those postulated physical, environmental and
demographic features of a generalized site assumed for and established in a design
certification. In accordance with Section IV.A.d of the design certification rules, a COL
application referencing certified design must contain information demonstrating compliance
with the site parameters.

2.27 Standard Design: A Standard design is a design which is sufficiently detailed and:.-.-
complete to support certification in accordance with Subpart B of Part 52 and which is
usable for a multiple number of units or as a multiple number of sites without re-opening or

- repeating the review. . . - - -

2.28 Standard Design Certification: A Standard Design Certification is a Commission
approval issued pursuant to subpart B of Part 52, of a standard design for a nuclear power
facility.'A design so approved may be referred to as a certified standard design.

2.29 Tier 1 Information: Tier I Information is that portion of the design-related information in
the generic design control document that is approved and certified by the NRC through
rulemaking. The design descriptions, interface requirements and site parameters are derived
from Tier 2 information. Tier 1 information includes the following:

* Definitions and general provisions
* Design descriptions
* ITAAC
* Significant site parameters
• Significant interface requirements

2.30 Tier-i Interface Requirements: Tier -1 Interface Requirements describe the significant
design provisions for interfaces between the Standard Plant Design and structures, systems
and components that are wholly or partially outside the scope of the Standard Plant Design.

7
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Tier-I Interface Requirements also define the significant attributes and performance
characteristics that the out-of-scope portion of the plant must have in order to support the
in-scope portion of the design. The FSAR shall contain provisions which implement the
Interface requirements in accordance with 10 CFR 52.79(b). Any plant-specific application
for a COL shall contain additional ITAAC corresponding to those implementing provisions.
In the event of an inconsistency between the Tier 1 Interface requirements and the Tier-2
information, the Tier-I Interface Requirements shall govern.

2.31 Tier 2 Information: Tier 2 information is that portion of the design-related information in
the generic design control document that is approved, but not certified by the design
certification rule. Tier 2 information includes the following:

* Information required by 10 CFR 52.47, with the exception of generic technical
specifications and conceptual design information

* Information required for a final safety analysis report under 10 CFR 50.34
* Supporting information on the inspections, tests, and analyses that will be performed

to demonstrate that the acceptance criteria in the ITAAC have been met
* Combined license information items which identify certain matters that shall be

addressed in the site-specific portion of the final safety analysis report by an applicant
who references a design certification rule.

2.32 Tier-2* Information: means the portion of the Tier 2 information designated as such in the
design control document which is subject to a change process described in the design
certification rule.

2.33 Tier-2 Interface Requirements: Tier-2 interface Requirements describes the design
provisions for interfaces between the Standard Plant Design and structures, systems and
components that are wholly or partially outside the scope of the Standard Plant Design.
Tier-2 Interface Requirements also define the attributes and performance characteristics that
the out-of-scope portion of the plant must have in order to support the in-scope portion of
the design. The FSAR shall contain provisions which implement the Tier-2 Interface
requirements in accordance with 10 CFR 52.79(b). In the event of an inconsistency between
the Tier- 1 Interface Requirements and the Tier-2 Interface Requirements, the Tier- 1
Interface Requirements shall govern.
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Section 3 - Overview and Timeline of COL Application Related Activities

This section consists of Figure 3-1, which provides an overview of theACOL process from project decision to plant operation.

The figure depicts key milestones, concepts, processes and relationships discussed in the guidance that follows.

Figure 3-1 - Overview And Timeline Of COL Application- RelatedActivities:.
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4. COL APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

4.1 Introduction

4.1.1 Regulatory Requirements for "Base Case" Licensing Scenario

All COL applications must comply with the general and technical content requirements of 10
CFR 52.77, 52.78 and 52.79. Section 52.79(b) provides that a COL application may reference a
design certification rule and/or and early site permit, thereby substantially reducing the amount
of information required to be submitted and reviewed as part of the COL application.

Reference to both a design certification and an ESP is considered the "base case" licensing
scenario that is the principal focus of this guidance document. Section 52.79 and the design
certification rules specify additional requirements for base case COL applicants referencing a
design certification and an ESP. The current requirements of Part 52 are provided for reference
in Appendix B. Note: Part 52 is currently undergoing revision; this guideline will be updated to
reflect revisions to Part 52 when the rulemaking is complete.

The major components of a COL application are shown on Figure 4-1. Apart from the COL
application itself, the figure also indicates the 10 CFR 52.79(b) requirement that a COL applicant
have available for audit procurement specifications and construction and installation
specifications in accordance with 10 CFR 50.47(a)(2).

Table 4.1-1 identifies the current requirements for base case COL applicants and a roadmap to
the subsections of this guideline where those requirements are discussed. Guidance for
satisfying these requirements is provided in the NEI 04-01 section identified in the table.

A COL applicant may request an exemption from any NRC requirement. Requests for
regulatory exemptions should be identified in the COL application.

10
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Table 4.1-1, Roadmap to Guidance on COLA Requirements

Part 52 Requirement Topical Area Addressed in
NEI 04-01

52.77- General requirements - 4.2.1
52.77- Financial Qualification -_4.2.2

, _52.77 - Decommissioning Funding . 4.2.3
52.77 Antitrust Information -4.2.4
52.78 : Training 4.3.9.13-'.>'

52.79 a.1 ESP-COL'Interface : . , - '4.3.9.2
52.79 a.2 - No ESP Scenario . ' 4.1.2 &4.6
52.79 a.3 Site Redress Plans 4.7

50.34(a) PSAR N/A
.. , ; 50.34(b) FSAR . - : >. 4.3.9 :;

50.34(c) Security Plans 4.3.9.13

52.79 b 50.34(d)' Safeguards'Contingency Plans ' 4.3.9.13
50.34(e) : 'Safeguards Information Protection . -.4.3.6

'50.34(f) 'TMI Items,-, ' 4.3.9.1.3
50.34(g)'. Combustible Gas ' - 4.3.9.6-
50.34(h) SRP Conformance - 4.3.9.1.5

Compliance with site parameters
52.79 b and interface requirements 4.3.9.2

Availability for audit of certain
52.79 b procurement specs and 4.1.1

.___ =__ .___;__,__construction-& installation specs
52.79 b No DC Scenario 4.1.2
52.79 c COL ITAAC 4.3.9.14

52.79 d (1) or (2) Emergency Plans ' ' ' 4.3.9.13
DCR.IV.A.1 Incorporate by reference the DCR Figure 4-1

DCR.IV.A.2.a Plant specific DCD 4.3.2
DCR.IV.A.2.b Report on departures from generic - 4.5 -

DCD __--_--..--___
DCR.IV.A.2.c Plant specific Tech. Specs 4.3.9.16
DCR IV.A.2.d , Compliance with DCD site, 4.3.9.2,(site parameters)

.p.rameters andcinterface
requirements 4.3.3 (interfaces)

DCR.IV.A.2.e 'Address COL items . ' ' 4.3.9 '
'DCR.IV.A.2.f Other information required by, , , -. 4.3.9.1

: , \ 50.47 (a)(e.g;USIsIGSIs) ' '
DCR.IV.A.3.' . Include proprietary and safeguards:. . .4.3.9, -, .;

.;, ,- - - information in plant specifid DCD';. .
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4.1.2 Non-Base Case Scenarios

COL applicants are not required to reference either a design certification or an ESP. A COL
applicant may reference one or the other, or neither.

No design certification scenario - If the application does not reference a certified design
Section 52.79(b) requires that the COL application provide the same level of information about
the plant design as required for design certification, including the technical information required
by Sections 52.47(a)(1) (i), (ii), (iv), and (v) and (3), and, if the design is modular, Section
52.47(b)(3). These requirements are in addition to other applicable COLA requirements. For
guidance concerning information requirements under the no design certification scenario, COL
applicants should review documentation related to completed and ongoing design certifications,
including the generic DCDs and NRC Safety Evaluation Reports.

No ESP scenario - COL applications not referencing an ESP must provide the site safety
analysis, emergency planning and environmental information that would otherwise have been
provided for ESP. In particular, Section 52.79(a)(2) requires that the COL application include an
environmental report prepared in accordance with the provisions of subpart A of 10 CFR Part 51.
For guidance concerning information requirements under the no ESP scenario, COL applicants
should refer to the ESP Review Standard, RS-002; Environmental Standard Review Plan,
NUREG-1555; NEI-NRC correspondence on generic ESP issues; ongoing ESP applications;
and, when available, NRC Safety Evaluation Reports (SERs) and Environmental Impact
Statements (EISs) on the pilot ESP applications.

4.1.3 Organization of COLA Guidance

Sections 4.2 through 4.7 provide guidance on the required content of COL applications, as
follows:

4.2 General and Financial Requirements
4.3 FSAR
4.4 PRA
4.5 Report on Departures from the Generic DCD
4.6 Supplemental Environmental Report
4.7 Site Redress Plans

In each section, the pertinent regulatory requirements are identified, and guidance is provided for
developing the information required for COLA. Where clarifications were proposed to COLA
requirements in either the July 2003 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on Part 52, or in the
industry comments thereon, the proposed revisions are discussed in the appropriate section as
identified in Table 4.1-1. For purposes of this working draft of NEI 04-01, the guidance
highlights areas that are currently the subject of ongoing discussion with the NRC staff.
Guidance in these areas will be revised to reflect the outcome of industry - NRC interactions.

4
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4.2 General and Financial Requirements

Section 52.77 outlines the general information requirements for filing a COL application. In
general, an application must contain information required by 10 CFR 50.33, Contents of
Applications, General Information, and 10 CFR 50.33a, Information Requested by theAttorney
Generalfor Antitrust review, as they would apply to applicants for construction permits and
operating licenses.

General requirements are discussed in Section 4.2.1, and requirements concerning financial
qualifications, decommissioning funding assurance and antitrust review, are discussed in
Sections 4.2.2, 4.2.3 and 4.2.4 respectively.

4.2.1 General Requirements

4.2.1.1 Filing of the Application and NRC Review Fees

Section 52.75 specifies that, except when excluded by Section 50.38, any person may file an
application for a COL for a nuclear facility with the Division of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.
Fees associated with the filing and review of the application are set out in 10 CFR Part 170.

All applicants must comply with filing requirements as laid out in Sections 50.4 and 50.30(a) and
(b). Guidance for electronic filing of COL applications is provided by RIS-2001-0005,
Guidance on Submitting Documents to the NRC by Electronic Information Exchange or on CD-
ROM. Electronic filing of information to the NRC is permitted, unless the NRC specifically
requests paper filing. All COL application elements, including classified, safeguards or privacy
information, and amendments thereto may be submitted by CD-ROM.

Applicants submitting a COL application by CD-ROM, will be required to submit only a single
copy of the CD-ROM to each location designated for receipt of the documentation.

Applicants planning to submit COL applications electronically must submit to the NRC, an
authorized certificate list (ACL) of names and e-mail addresses of individuals allowed to submit
digitally signed documents to the NRC, to the documents to be submitted in a secure manner.

The COL application and amendments thereto must be submitted under oath and affirmation.
For documents filed under oath and affirmation, and submitted on a CD-ROM, the cover letter
must include the statement of affirmation and signature of the person swearing to the accuracy of
the information submitted.

In accordance with Sections 50.30(a)(6) and 50.4(b)(3), the COL application will first be
reviewed by the NRC Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation to determine whether the
application is sufficiently complete to permit docketing. The NRC would be expected to inform
the COL applicant of the results of its acceptance review within 30 days. The serving of copies
required by Section 50.30(a) must not occur until the application has been docketed.
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4.2.1.2 General Information

The application must contain the following general information:

* Name of the applicant ' ' -
* Address of the applicant
* A description of the business orioccupation'of the applicant . -

* The citizenship of the applicant (if the applicant is an individual)'
* Names, addresses, citizenship of each partner, principal line of partnership business, if

the applicant is a partnership, and
* Furnish such information on the principal if the applicant is acting as an agent or

representative of another person in filing 'the application.

Where the applicant is a corporation or an incorporated association, the'applicant must state:

* The state where the corporation is organized
* Principal location of the business
* Names, addresses and citizenship of directors and principal officers of the corporation or

association, and
* Whether the corpationor unincorporated association is owned, controlled or dominated

by an alien, foreign corporation or foreign government .
* The type of license applied for '
* The use to which the facility would be put
* The period of time of the license sought
* The list of other licenses issued or applied for in connection with the facility

Information to demonstrate the financial qualifications of the applicant to carry.our the
activities for which the license is sought including:

o - estimates of total construction costs and fuel cycle costs and sources of funds to
cover these: -

o Reasonable assurance of funding to cover estimated construction and fuel cycle
costs

o - Information to demonstrate that the applicant has or reasonable assurance of
* -obtaining funds necessary to cover estimated operating costs for the period of the .

license. - .'. L

go Estimates for total annual operating costs for each of the first 5 years of operation,
and an indication of sources of funds to cover these.

Applications filed by a newly formed entity organized for the primary purpose of construction or
operation of the facility must include information to show:

0

0

Legal and financial relationships it has or proposes with stockholders
Financial ability to meet any contractual obligation to the entity incurred or proposed
Any other information considered necessary by the Commission to enable it to determine
the applicant's financial qualifications.
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If the applicant proposes to construct the facility, the applicant shall state the earliest and latest
dates for completion of construction. The applicant must also provide a list of names and
addresses of regulatory agencies which may have jurisdiction over rates and services incident to
the proposed activity, and a list of trade news publications which be appropriate to give
reasonable notice of the application to those municipalities, private utilities, public bodies and
cooperatives which may have interest in the facility.

All restricted and/or defense data developed as part of the application, must be separated from
the unclassified information.

4.2.1.3 Commission Activities

The Commission will make the following available at the NRC web site:

* A copy of the application
* Copies of subsequent amendments
* Records pertinent to the facility for public inspection and copying.

The Commission may request an established utility or newly formed entity to submit additional
or more detailed information regarding financial arrangements, and the status of funds if the
Commission considers the information appropriate, including the licensee's ability to conduct
activities authorized by the license and for decommissioning.

4.2.2 Financial Qualifications

10 CFR 50.33, Contents of applications; general information, requires applicants for a combined
construction permit and operating license to submit financial qualification information to the
NRC as part of the COL application. Additional guidance is provided in NUREG 1577,
Revision 1, Standard Review Plan on Power Reactor Licensee Financial Qualifications and
Decommissioning Funding Assurance.

The COL application must provide information that either demonstrates that the applicant(s)
possesses or provides reasonable assurance that the applicant will obtain the funds necessary to
cover estimated construction costs, related fuel cycle costs, and the costs of operation for the
period of the license. Appendix C to Part 50 provides more specific information on what is to
be provided to support the NRC's financial qualification determination.
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If one or more of the applicant(s) is a newly-formed entityl, as described in NUREG 1577, then
the application must contain additional information relating to the financial status of the newly-
formed entities. A newly-formed entity that has been formed to buy and operate a nuclear plant
as its only significant asset (e.g., a "merchant plant", a 'GENCO," or an exempt wholesale
generator (EWG)) would norially'be expected to 'submit more'detailed information to'support
its financial qualifications thanrothei applicants that have assets other than a single nuclear plant.
The additional information required of newly-formed entities is prescribed in'10 CFR 50.33,
Appendix C to Part 50, and NUREG 1577.. - -'

4.2.3 Decommissioning Funding Assurance

NOTE: The industry may propose a potential change to the decommissioning assurance'
regulations. The change will eliminate the difference between plants that have their rafes -

regulated in aco'st-of-service environment and plants that are operating in a deregulated and
competitive market, merchant plants,'providing the merchant plant satisfies a set of criteria that
are equivalent to theflnncial qualifications for operation criteriafor merchantplants, defined
in 10 CFR 50.33.

4.2.3.1 General -

Each applicant for a combined license (COL) for a power reactor is required to describe in its
application how it will provide reasonable assurance that fiinds will be available to -
decommission the plant, when required.

10 CFR 50.75 describes the NRC requirements for decommissioning assurance, which are
different depending on wh'ether the plant will be operated a's a regulated economic
environment-'in a cost-of-service environment, with electricity rates fixed bly a regulating
authority, such as a public service commission or FERC-or as a merchant plant inma competitive
market. In addition to the NRC requirement, a determination must be made as to whether there
are any other Federal (such as FERC), or specific' State authority requirements pertaining to
financial assurance for decommissioning. Alo;,'a'determination must be made as to whether
each affected State authority is permitted to waive local requirements that are enveloped by or
duplicate NRC or other Federal agency requirements. -

4.2.3.2 Estimate of Funding Requirements
The COL'application must include a report that provides an estimate'of the total
decommissioning costs and applicant's finding proposals to cover those costs,' as designated 10
CFR 50.75, Reporting and recordkeepingfor decommissioning planning.' Each report must
contain a certification that financial assurance for decommissioning will be provided in an
amount calculated from the formula given in Section 50.75, or through a detailed site specific

A newly-formed entity is a company that has been formed or organized for the primary purpose of constructing,
operating, owning, or decommissioning a nuclear power plant, and does not have an established five-year financial
record, or demonstrated a financial capability for raising and managing capital similar to the level required to fund a
nuclear power plant's construction, capital additions, and operating and decommissioning expenses, as appropriate,
or the licensee's stipulated share of those operating expenses. A nuclear operating company formed from an existing
power reactor licensee or licensees is a newly-formed entity.
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analysis, which encompasses the same elements as the formula but takes into account site and
design specific nuances.

The estimate must be adjusted to take into consideration regional energy and labor costs, as well
as an estimate of the waste disposal costs. Section 50.75 provides a formula for calculating the
estimated decommissioning costs. These costs should not include the costs of dismantling or
demolishing non-radiological systems and structures. The estimate should only cover the
removal of radiologically contaminated systems and structures and reduction of residual
radioactivity to a level that permits: (1) release of the property for unrestricted use and
termination of the license; or (2) release of the property under restricted conditions and
termination of the license. Also, the costs of managing and storing spent fuel on site until
transfer to the Department of Energy for permanent disposal are not included.

Holders of a combined license do not have to submit to the NRC an annual update of
decommissioning assurance funding estimates (as required by Section 50.75) until the
Commission makes a determination that the ITAAC (Inspections, Tests, Analyses and
Acceptance Criteria) have been met and the Commission has authorized fuel load.

4.2.3.3 Methods for Providing Assurance of Decommissioning Funding

10 CFR 50.75 provides for the following methods for providing financial assurance that
decommissioning funding will be available when required.

* Prepayment

* Deposits into an external sinking trust, an escrow account, or a government fund that is
segregated from the future licensee's control providing the funds come from electricity
rates that are:

o Regulated by an external rate regulating authority, such as public service
commissions, or FERC, as provided directly through the traditional cost-of-
service rate-making structure, I

o indirectly provided for by a Federal or State government-mandated non-
bypassable wires charge, or

o Partially or totally provided for through another mechanism, which is approved by
the NRC, such as the receipts from a long term power contracts that include a
specific provision for payment into a trust fund for decommissioning.

* A surety method

. Insurance

* A parent company guarantee
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* For a Federal licensee,' a statement of intent containing a'cost estimate for
decommissioning and indicating that funds will be available for decommissioning'when
necessary.

* Any other method, proposed by the licensee and approved by 'the NRC, 'such as the use of
payments from long-term power contracts that have a specific provision which provides
'for direct payment into a decommissionijng fuind.

Any of the above methods or combination of the, above methods may be used to provide .
decommissiomnng assurance. ..

Plants that are not directly'regulated by an external regulating authority or whose
decommissioning funds are not provided 'tlifogh a n6n-bypassable' wires charge or other
mechanism-approved by the'NRC are precluded from using an external sinking trust, or an
escrow account, or a government fund that is segregated from the future licensee's control and
funds.

The estimate of funding provided for in the application may take credit for collected earnings on
the decommissioning funds as defined in 10 CFR 50.75 and amplified inNUREG-1577. A
licensee may use a credit of greater than the amount prescribed in the regulations and NUREG-.
1577 if the licensee's rate-setting authority has specifically authorized 'a higher rate. However,
licensees certifying only to the formula amounts (i.e., not a site-specific estimate) can take a pro-
rata'credit during the dismantlement period (i.e.; recognizing both cash'expenditures and
earnings the first 7yeas after shutdown).' Actual earnings on existing funds may be used to-'
calculate future fund needs. Alternatively, applications that use a plant specific-estimate may
take credit for a sixty-year Safestor (safe storage) period following termination'of operations in '
calculating the amount needed to fund decommissioning estimate,'using up to a two percent'.'
annual real rate of return.

More detailed guidance is provided in NUREG 1577, Revision 1, Standard Review Plan on
Power Reactor Licensee Financial Qualifications andDecommissioning Funding Assurance

4.2.4 Antitrust Requirements ' -; - -

Section 105c of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, requires that prior to submitting a'
license application, the prospective owners must submit to the Attorney General information to
enable an anti-trust review to be completed. -This information is submitted at least nine months
prior to the date of a COL application submittal. After review, the Attorney General will advise
the Commission as to whether there may be adverse antitrust aspects related to the proposed
license and whether a hearing should be held. The Commission must then make a finding
regarding possible antitrust implications. The Commission has the authority to refuse to issue a
license or to impose license conditions it deems appropriate (note: 34 current nuclear power
plants have had such conditions imposed).

10 CFR 50.33a and Appendix L to Part 50 describe the information that will be provided in the
anti-trust review submittal.
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NOTE: The industry has introduced legislation to delete Section 105c, and the NRC has
supported that legislation because Section 105c no longer serves a valid purpose.

(a) Congress has given otherfederal agencies comprehensive responsibility to enforce
antitrust laws affecting elective utilities (FERC, FTC, DOJ);

(b) NRC resources should befocused on its fundamental mission to protect public health and
safety and the environment;

(c) The fundamental economic situation has changed dramatically since the enactment of
Section 105c (e.g., under the 1992 Energy Policy Act and FERC requirements,
companies have to provide open access to transmission and distribution systems;
merchant plants, non-electric utilities do not have the ability to have market power and
manipulate the market under controlled conditions and correctly defined power supply
contracts); and

(d) The NRC does not have the comprehensive technical expertise to conduct an effective
marketplace economic evaluation.

4.2.5 Foreign Ownership Restrictions

Foreign ownership, control, or domination of a power reactor licensee is prohibited by Section
103d and 104d of the Atomic Energy Act and 10 CFR 50.38. Information must be supplied, as
part of a license application that describes the extent of foreign ownership and the extent of
foreign control over management and the oversight of plant operations and support activities that
could impact public health and safety. The Commission must be able to conclude that the
issuance of a license to an entity where foreign ownership or control is an issue would not be
inimicable to the common defense and security or the health and safety of the public.

In the past the NRC has been concerned with the possible control or domination by a foreign
company, person or government. Neither the Act nor Section 50.38 preclude partial foreign
ownership, up to 50 percent ownership, as demonstrated through past licensing activities
associated with foreign partnerships, while the US company maintains a majority control over
day-to-day operations, e.g., Amergen.

The industry has developed legislation, which the NRC supports that will modify the Atomic
Energy Act to reflect the current international market dynamics, but which still ensure that the
original issue, control of the power plant and radioactive materials within the facility remain
with the NRC's purview.
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4.3 Final SafetyAnalysis Report:

4.3.1 Regulatory Requirements

Section 52.79(b) requires that COL applications include an FSAR and other technically relevant
information required by 10 CFR 50.34.: Section'50.34(b) requires 'that an FSAR "include'
information that describes the facility, presents the design basesand the limits on its operation,'
and presents a safety analysis'of the structures,'systems, and components (SSCs) and of the
facility as a whole, and shall include'the following:"

1) Information relating to site'evaluation factors identified in Part 100
2) Description and analysis of SSCs'
3) Description of radioactive materials and the means for controlling and limiting effluents

and exposures ,
4) Final safety analysis and evaluation ofthe design and performance of SSCs'
5) Resolution of safety questions identified at the construction permit stage'(Not technically

relevant for'COL)
6) Information concerning plant operation, including

i) Organizational structure and staffig
ii) Quality assurance plans
iii) Plans for preoperational testing and initial operations -

iv) Plans for conduct of normal operations
v) Plans for coping with emergencies
vi) Proposed technical specifications in accordance with 10 CFR'50.36
vii)For multi-unit sites, evaluation of potential hazards to the operating unit(s)

7) Technical qualifications of the applicant -

8) Operator re-qualification plans '
9) Description of protection provided 'gainst pressurized thermal shock '
10) Compliance with Appendix S earthquake engineering criteria
I 1) Description and safety assessment of the site and the facility, per 50.34(a)(1)(ii).

For the scope of the standard plant, the requirements of 10 CFR 50.34(b) are satisfied by
'reference to a design certification. :Section'50.34(b) requirements beyond the scope of the
standard plant are' addressed by reference to an ESP and by other required site-specific
information provided in the FSAR.I

Regulatory Guide 1.70, "Standard Format and Content of Safety.Analysis Reportsfor Nuclear
Power Plants," last issued in November 1978, provides guidance for satisfying the information
requirements of Section 50.34(b). While'inteiided for applicants seeking operating licenses
under 10 CFR Part 50, RG 1.70 may be useful to COL applicants as well, -especially with regard
to the required scope of site-specific information.

Section 52.79(b) also requires that COL applicants referencing a design certification describe
site-specific portions of the design, such as the service water intake structure and the ultimate
heat sink, and demonstrate compliance with the interface requirements established in the design
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certification. This information will be provided in the site-specific portion of the FSAR as
described in Section 4.3.2.

4.3.1.1 Current Requirements and Proposed Changes

The current requirements of 10 CFR 52.79(b) are identified below together with the clarified
(and reorganized) requirements proposed in the July 3, 2003, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on
Part 52. Redlining indicates the industry comments on the changes proposed by the NRC staff.
The final rule will reflect the NRC staff disposition of the redlined industry comments.

Current Part 52 Requirement July 2003 NRC-Proposed Changes
(With Redlined Industry Comments)

Section 52.79(b) The application must contain
the technically relevant information required of
applicants for an operating license by 10 CFR
50.34. The final safety analysis report and
other required information may incorporate by
reference the final safety analysis report for a
certified standard design. In particular, an
application referencing a certified design must
describe those portions of the design which are
site specific, such as the service water intake
structure and the ultimate heat sink. An
application referencing a certified design must
also demonstrate compliance with the interface
requirements established for the design under §
52.47(a)(1), and have available for audit
procurement specifications and construction
and installation specifications in accordance
with § 52.47(a)(2).

(b) The application must contain the
technically relevant information required of
applicants for an operating license by 10 CFR
,nZ4 in ._ ia >fevnnv^i.rT
SYJ..j A SL A UV .Sj IA -.LaLj -IA A

(b)(4) An application referencing a certified
design must satisfy the additional requirements
in Section IV.A of that rule. include in the final
c'aJ 023Anal.J ranort the information n=MMovd
___ V - I -kl _. . -
r__ 1_

f ssvs - I __
:_ -

tut InicruioapL1uIl vY fcrcrclme tit de uutqig
ccrtificatien rule; The final safety analysis
report must include a site-specific portion that
describes those portions of the design that are
not described in the certified design, such as
the service water intake structure and the
ultimate heat sink, and demonstrates
compliance with the interface requirements
established for the design under
§ 52.107(a)(1)., and have available for audi
proue neondnee anAt uet-ent an
and installatin speeifiations in aecerdance
with §§ 52.107(a)(2) and 52.203(b).

(c) The applicant shall have available for audit
procurement specifications and construction
and installation specifications in accordance
with U 52.107(a)(2) and 52.203(b).
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43.1.2 Use of Standard Review Plan i

Review areas and criteria 'for NRC review of FSAR information'are identified in the latest issued
version of the Standard Review Plan (SRP), NUREG-0800. Except as identified in the generic
DCD, SRPs pertaining to the standard plant designi are fully resolved by the information
approved in the generic DCD. While some SRP sections have recently been updated, and draft
updates are available for others, the bulk of the SRP dates to 1981 and does not reflect the
differences between the requirements for`COL applicants uinder Part 52 versus the requirements
for operating license applicants under the old Part 50 process. Pending update ofNUREG-0800
or development of a review standard (or equivalent guidance) for COL applications; SRPs
pertaining to 'the site-specific portion of the FSAR will be applied to COL applkaiits on a case
by case basis based on the applicability of the review criteria to COL applicants under Part 52-'
and the information expected to be available in the pre-COL time fraxme.

*-,, . * - .

Below are examples of issued SRPs that identify information historically reviewed as part of the
FSAR that would not be available at the' time the COL application is filed.! Under Part 52, the
NRC staff is expected to inspect these and similar review areas using appropriate review criteria
after the COL is issued and as the'necessary'information is developed by the licensee., 'The NRC '
is expected to document these reviews in NRC inpection reports. '

1) SRP 3.1 1, "Environmental Qualification of Electrical and Mechanical Equipent",'
Section 11.2: Requires that, atth~ thirie of the CP and OL application, complete and
-auditable records (equipment qialification files)' be maintained'at a central locationn.
Thereafter, such records should be updated and maintained current as equipment is
replaced, tested or otherwise qualified. 'Also,'Section'I of the SRP (draft Rev. 3)
identifies differences in topics reviewed by the Staff in a CP, OL, design certificatioin''
and COL. For a COL referencing a certified design, the Staff "will review specific
details of the plant's environmental quialification program using the acceptance'
criteria and review procedures described in this SRP section: The SRP does not
specify which'of the review requirements apply to the COL review' and which will be'
reviewed after COL submittal. The differentiation of requirements for CP and OL
applications highlights that some EQ information is not available at the time of COL''
application.

'2)' SRP 6.1.2, "Protective Coating Systems (Paints) - Organic Materials, Section III
requires that the reviewer determine that the applicant has committed to using
protective coating systems which meet the acceptance criteria at the CP review stage.-
-At the OL review stage, the reviewer determines the types and quantities radiation
" nd chemical decomposition products that can be produced from all paints'and
organic materials which are expose to contaiment atmosphere.- It is expected that
the CP iuformation willbersubmied as part of the COL application'and that NRC
' would inspect thn mobe'detailed iiformatio'n developed prior to fuel load.- -

3) SRP 8.2, "Offsite Power System", Section III, identifies the requirements for the'CP
and OL reviews. In the CP review, the descriptive information, including the design
bases and their relation to the acceptance criteria, preliminary analyses, electrical
single-line diagrams, and preliminary physical arrangement and layout drawings, are
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examined to determine that the final design will meet this objective if properly
implemented. During the OL review, this objective is verified by examination of
final electrical schematics, physical arrangement and layout drawings, and equipment
ratings identified in the SAR and confirmed during a visit to the site. In this example,
obviously the site visit must follow the COLA submittal.

4.3.2 FSAR= PLANT-SPECIFIC DCD + SITE-SPECIFIC INFORMATION

The COLA FSAR will integrate two distinct types of information as shown in Figure 4-1 - the
plant-specific DCD and site-specific information. The plant-specific DCD is required by Section
IV.A.2.a of the design certification rules and covers the scope of the approved standard design.
Section IV.A.2.a requires a plant-specific DCD "containing the same information and utilizing
the same organization and numbering as the generic DCD as modified and supplemented by the
applicant's exemptions and departures." This requirement pertains to Tier 2 of the generic DCD,
not Tier 1, which uses a different organization and numbering scheme.

Because the plant-specific DCD and site-specific design interfaces are based on the generic
DCD, the COL applicant should identify any necessary exemptions or departures from the
generic DCD. Where there are no plant-specific exemptions or departures that affect information
in the generic DCD, the plant-specific DCD portion of the FSAR should incorporate generic
DCD information by reference rather than repeat it. Where there are COL applicant exemptions
or departures, the plant-specific DCD portion of the FSAR should identify the changes and
provide plant-specific design description, as appropriate, corresponding to and superseding the
affected generic DCD information. Incorporation by reference and identification of exemptions
or departures may be done on a chapter-by-chapter, section-by-section basis within the FSAR

Because Tier 1 of the generic DCD is a subset of Tier 2 information, FSARs will incorporate
Tier 2 information by reference, as appropriate. When departures and exemptions pertain to
information that is in both Tier 1 and Tier 2, the plant-specific DCD should identify that Tier 1
information is affected. As discussed in Section 6. 1, NRC approval is required for departures
from Tier 1 information.

The second type of information in the FSAR is site-specific information beyond the scope of the
plant-specific DCD, e.g., information required by 10 CFR 52.79(b) on the site specific design
and compliance with design certification interface requirements, operational program
descriptions, and site characteristics incorporated by reference from an ESP. For example,
Sections 9.5.1 through 9.5.8 of the AP1000 DCD describe fire protection features and related
information for the AP1000 design. These sections would be part of the plant-specific DCD part
of the FSAR and would incorporate by reference information in the generic DCD and identify
plant-specific changes, as appropriate. A COL application that references the AP1000 design
certification would include in its FSAR an additional Section 9.5.1.9 on Fire Protection Program
Implementation. FSAR Section 9.5.1.9 is site-specific information beyond the scope of the
design certification and thus would not be considered part of the plant-specific DCD.
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To illustrate the structure of the FSAR, including integration of plant-specific DCD and site-
specific design information, an example FSAR section on off-site electrical power (AP 1000
Section'8.2) is provided in Appendix E.

The FSAR would thus interweave the plant-specific DCD with required information that is:,-
beyond the scope of a referenced design certification,' such as operational program descriptions.:
While integration of this information within the FSAR is desirable from a user standpoint, it is
important to distinguish information that is considered part of the plant-specific DCD from site-
specific FSAR information. This is because information in the plant-specific DCD is'governed '
by the change control, update and finality provisions of the associated design certification rule?,
while other FSAR information is governed 'by the applicable provisions of 10 CFR Part 50, e.g.,
Sections 5O.59,'Changes,-Tests and Experiments, and 5O.lO9,Backfit. In'particular, FSAR
information incorporated by reference from the generic DOD and properly implemented-
departures from Tier 2 of a referenced generic DCD are not subject to NRC review or public
hearing in the COL proceeding.- Distinguishing between plant-specific DCD and other FSAR -'
information should be accomplished by use of appropriate text highlighting techniques,' See'
Section 6 for more discussion on control of changes to COLA information.

4.3.3 Interface Requirements . X

Section 52.79(b) and Section IV.A.d of the design certification rules require that COL
applications referencing a design certification contain information demonstrating compliance
with design certification interface requirements. Design certifications may contain Tier 1 and/or
Tier 2 interface requirements.

' ' .' ! ., ' _ , . !., . . l;1"-' -' -

COL applications must demonstrate compliance with (or seek exemption from) Tier 1 interface
requirements. COL applicants should also provide appropriate design descriptions to implement.:
the Tier 2 interface requirements, including identification of any departures or exemptions from_
the Tier 2 information. Information addressing compliance with Tier 1 and Tier 2 interface
requirements should be provided in the most appropriate section of the FSAR. As discussed in :-
Section 4.3.9.1.2, COL applicants should provide a table in Chapter 1 of the FSAR indicating the
status of interface requirements and where in the FSAR they are addressed. -

Because information addressing interface requirements is, by definition, beyond the scope of the:
design certification, this information is considered part of the site-specific portion of the FSAR
as shown in Figure 4-1 and subject to NRC review and hearing. . ;.- . -:--

4.3.4 COL Items . , ; ,- ; -i" '. '

Section IV.2.e of the design certification rules requires COL applications that refer to a design
certification to contain information that addresses the COL Items identified in the generic DCD.
COL Items should be addressed in the most appropriate section of the FSAR. Because
information addressing COL Items is, by definition, beyond the scope ofthe design certification,
this information is considered part of the site-specific portion of the FSAR as shown in Figure 4-
1 and subject to NRC review and public hearing. -FSAR information addressing COL Items
should be consistent with the level of detail of related information in the generic DCD and that
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provided in recent FSARs.

The COL application does not necessarily need to commit to the standards or criteria identified
in the COL Item. Instead, the COL applicant may specify other standards or criteria (or may not
include any information on the topic) provided the applicant justifies the departure (or omission).
Such deviations from COL Items are not subject to the change control and reporting
requirements specified in Sections VIII and X of the design certification rules.

The generic DCD sections where COL Items are identified will be retained for the plant-specific
DCD. When there is no more appropriate FSAR section to address COL Items, the site-specific
information addressing the COL Items will be provided in these sections. Where the COL Item
is more appropriately addressed in another section of the FSAR, these sections will identify
where the item is addressed.

Many COL Items pertain to the site characteristics or plant-specific design. Typical of these are
the following:

* AP1000 COL Item 8.3-1 - COL applicants referencing the AP1000 certified design
will address the design of grounding and lightning protection.

* AP1000 COL Item 2.3-1 - COL applicants referencing the AP1000 certified design
will address site-specific information related to regional climatology.

COL applications will provide plant-specific information for NRC review that is sufficient to
close out these types of COL Items. To address AP1000 COL Item 8.3-1, information on the
design of grounding and lightning protection would be provided in plant-specific DCD portion of
the FSAR Section 8.3.1.1.7, Grounding, and Section 8.3.1.1.8, Lightning Protection. To the
extent a COL Item is resolved by information contained in a referenced ESP (e.g., AP1000 COL
Item 2.3-1), that information would not be subject to further NRC review or public hearing at
COL.

There are a number of COL Items that can only be closed out after the COL is issued, including
some that correspond to specific ITAAC. For example, several COL Items pertain to verification
of as-built information, implementation of operational programs or development of plant
procedures. Other COL Items specify a time, post-COL, that they are to be completed, and some
may correspond to ITAAC. Examples include the following:

* AP1000 COL Item 3.8-3 - The COL applicant will evaluate deviations from the design
due to as-procured or as-built conditions and will summarize the results of the evaluation
in an as-built summary report as described in subsections 3.8.3.5.7, 3.8.4.5.3 and 3.8.5.4.2.
[corresponds to ITAAC 3.3-2.a.i]

* AP1000 COL Item 13.2-1 - COL applicants referencing the API000 certified design
will develop and implement training programs for plant personnel. This includes the
training program for the operations personnel who participate as subjects in the
human factors engineering verification and validation. These COL applicant training
programs will address the scope of licensing examinations as well as new training
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- requirements. .

ABWR COL Item IA3.l - Emergency procedures, developed from the emergency
procedures guidelines, shall be provided and implemented priorto fuel loading;'

Information necessary to close out such COL' Items will not be available at the time of COL
application. COL applicants should address thlese COL Items by providing a commitment in the'
appropriate FSAR section that 1) commits to provide the necessary information when it becomes
available, and 2) identifies the time frame that the item is expected to be 'completed. Changes in--
the status of these commitments; such as to reflect'ihe completion of COL Items o'r achange in'--
the expected time of completion,-should be identified to the NRC Project Manager and reflected'-
in required updates to the FSAR the after the initial application. See Section'5.4 regarding post- '
application reporting requirements to NRC."-; '

The NRC staff is expected to inspect the implementation of these commitments after the COL is
issued and document the results in NRC inspection reports.

As identified in Section 4.3.9.1, a table will be provided in Chapter 1 of the FSAR that indicates
the completion status of all COL Items and the FSAR section where each is addressed.

COLA information requirements may be identified in 'an ESP that are analogous to COL Items in
a generic DCD. Guidance'on such ESP-related COL Items will be provided, as appropriate, in a,
future revision of this document.

4.3.5 'Level of Detail for FSAR Information.

If a generic DCD is referenced, it is not necessary to add detail tolthe standard plant design'-
information approved by the NRC in the design certification. An exception would be the generic
technical specifications approved in a design certification. The COL'applicant is required to
propose plant-specific technical specifications that include specific values (e.g.' setpoints) to -
replace blanks or bracketed values that exist in the generic technical 'specifications. Further
discussion of plant-specific technical specifications is provided in Section 4.3.9.16.

The safety review performed for design certification signifies NRC safety approval for a
complete standard plant'design, provided that generAic site parameters bound actual site -
characteristics and specified interface' requirements are'met. 'Because design certification
resolves all safety issues ass6ciated with the standard plant design, information approved'in the
generic DCD'is sufficient and'need 'not be mddified or supplemented for approval of the COI,:
except to'address 'plant-specific departures froni'the approved standard design. For example,'
Section 9.5.13 and Appendix 9A of the AP600 genieric DCD present the Fire-Protection ''-

Analysis for fire areas within the scope of the standard'plant'design. This information would be
incorporated by reference in a'plant-specific DCD portion ofthe FSAR and would not be subject
to further NRC review or public hearing. The plaift-specific'DCD pirtion'Aof the FSAR would
also identify plant-specific'departures and proposed 'exemptions from the generic DCD.

The COL application is required to supplement the information approved in the generic DCD
with site-specific design information about the ultimate heat sink, service water intake structure
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and other aspects of the site-specific design. For example, a COL applicant would be expected
to supplement Appendix 9A, Fire Protection Analysis, of the AP600 generic DCD to address
required fire areas outside the scope of the standard design. Site-specific information, including
demonstration that interface requirements are met, is subject to NRC review and public hearing
at COL. The level of detail for site-specific design information should be consistent with that
reflected in the generic DCD (e.g., commensurate with safety significance) and analogous
information approved by the NRC for current FSARs.

The site-specific portion of the FSAR should also include information on required operational
programs. As discussed further in Section 4.3.9.13, the Commission identified in a May 14,
2004, staff requirements memorandum, that operational programs should be "clearly and
sufficiently described in terms of scope and level of detail to allow a reasonable assurance
finding of acceptability" on the programs. "Required programs should always be described at a
functional level and at an increased level of detail where implementation choice could materially
and negatively affect the program effectiveness and acceptability."

4.3.6 Proprietary and Safeguards Information

The FSAR will contain a variety of sensitive information that is required to be withheld from
public disclosure, including physical security plans, safeguards contingency plans, and PRA
information. The NRC may also approve COL applicant requests to withhold from public
disclosure specific proprietary information associated with the design and/or analysis of SSCs.

As required by Section IV.A.3 of the design certification rules, proprietary information in a
referenced generic DCD is to be physically included in the plant-specific DCD portion of the
FSAR that is submitted to the NRC. COL applicants may include in the FSAR similar
information of a site-specific nature.

COL applicants will take appropriate steps to withhold proprietary, safeguards and sensitive
information from public disclosure in accordance with 10 CFR 50.34(e), 10 CFR 73.21, and
other applicable requirements.

4.3.7 Treatment of Generic DCD Conceptual Information

Conceptual designs for those portions of the plant which are outside the scope of the standard
design are described in various places throughout Tier 2 of the generic DCDs. Conceptual
designs for the offsite electrical power system, ultimate heat sink and other areas were used to
facilitate the design certification reviews. As provided by 10 CFR 52.47(a)(1)(ix), these
conceptual designs are not a part of the design certification and are not applicable to a COL, nor
to an application for a COL, that references a design certification rule. The COL applicant is
expected to provide appropriate site-specific information to replace the conceptual designs.
Where this information differs from the conceptual information assumed for design certification,
the COL applicant should address the impact of the differences on the approved standard design
and the design PRA. Areas where conceptual design information has been provided in generic
DCD are identified in Section 4.3.9.
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4.3.8 NRC Review of FSAR I nformation for Base Case COL Applications

As described above, a COL application that references a design certification and an ESP will: -
contain substantial information that is considered resolved as provided by 10 CFR 52.63 and 10
CFR 52.39. These sections provide for'the finality of design certification and ESP information
unless a modification is necessary for compliance with NRC regulations in effect at the time the
certification/permit was issued, or to assure the adequate protection of the public health and
safety or common defense and security. Thus, previously approved design certification and ESP
information is not subject to further NRC review' or public hearing in the COL proceeding.
Table 4.3.8-1, below, summarizes the resolution status of various information within a COL
application that references a design certification and ESP:-

Table 43.8-1

Matters considered resolved and not Matters considered unresolved and
subject to NRC review or public hearing' subject to NRC review and public

in a COL proceeding. - ''hearing in a COL proceeding.

If a design certification is Required COL application information
referenced: beyond the scope 'of a referenced
* Issues resolved in connection with the design certification

design certification proceeding as
identified in Section VI of the design' * Exemptionss from Tier 1, Tier 2 'or Tier
certification rules, including the 2* requirements of a generic DCD
Tier l/ITAAC and Tier 2 information o a g DCD
approved in the generic DCD -Departures from Tier 2* information.

* Properly implemented'plant-specific a Departures from Tier 2 that require
departures from Tier 2 of a referenced .. prior NRC approval under 10 CFR
generic DCD. AITese are considered 5090 '
withinthe'envielope of the original

' safety finding on the standard plant
design.)

* Information necessary to satisfy (or
If an ESP is referenced: -'L, justify deviations from) terms and
* Site safety, environmental -and conditions of the ESP

emergency preparedness issues - ;
resolved in connection with a ' Significant environmental issues with
referenced ESP respect to the site not considered in a

;-.-: - previous proceeding ..

Variances from the'ESP sought by the
. '' '' .. CQLapplicant
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4.3.9 Chapter-by-Chapter Guidance for FSARs

Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.19 provide guidance on FSAR Chapters 1 through 19, as follows:

4.3.9.1 FSAR Chapter 1, Introduction and General Plant Description
4.3.9.2 FSAR Chapter 2, Site Characteristics
4.3.9.3 FSAR Chapter 3, Design of Structures, Systems and Components
4.3.9.4 FSAR Chapter 4, Reactor
4.3.9.5 FSAR Chapter 5, Reactor Coolant System and Connected Systems
4.3.9.6 FSAR Chapter 6, Engineered Safety Features
4.3.9.7 FSAR Chapter 7, Instrumentation and Controls
4.3.9.8 FSAR Chapter 8, Electrical Power
4.3.9.9 FSAR Chapter 9, Auxiliary Systems
4.3.9.10 FSAR Chapter 10, Steam and Power Conversion
4.3.9.11 FSAR Chapter 11, Radioactive Waste Management
4.3.9.12 FSAR Chapter 12, Radiation Protection
4.3.9.13 FSAR Chapter 13, Conduct of Operations
4.3.9.14 FSAR Chapter 14, Initial Test Program and ITAAC
4.3.9.15 FSAR Chapter 15, Accident Analysis
4.3.9.16 FSAR Chapter 16, Plant-Specific Technical specifications
4.3.9.17 FSAR Chapter 17, Quality Assurance
4.3.9.18 FSAR Chapter 18, Human Factors
4.3.9.19 FSAR Chapter 19, Insights From the Plant-Specific PRA

FSAR chapters will consist of plant-specific DCD and site-specific information in varying
proportions. Chapters that primarily address aspects of the standard plant design, such as
Chapter 4 (Reactor) will contain relatively less site-specific information, while chapters that
primarily address information beyond the scope of the standard design, such as Chapter 2 (Site
Characteristics) and Chapter 13 (Conduct of Operations) would contain relatively more site-
specific information. As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the COL applicant is responsible for
identifying in the plant-specific DCD any necessary departures or exemptions from the generic
DCD information. The guidance provided in Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.19 focuses primarily
on the site-specific information beyond the scope of the standard design that is the responsibility
of the COL applicant to provide.

Information addressing COL Items, interface requirements and other COLA scope items
identified in the generic DCD represents the bulk of the site specific information that a COL
applicant must provide to supplement the information contained in the referenced ESP and
design certification. Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.19 provide information on these COL
applicant scope items, as follows

* Identification of COL Items, interface requirements or other items that are the
responsibility of the COL applicant as identified in the generic DCDs. AP1000 items are
identified because they reflect the latest NRC staff design certification review and
perspective on the required scope of COL applicant information. Identified item
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-.numbers are based on APIOOO DCD Tables 1.8-1 (Interfaces) and 1.8-2 (COL Items).

* FSAR section where information should be provided to address the COL Item, interface
requirement or other COLA'scope item: ; - :

* References to relevant SRPs, industry and NRC guidance, codes and standards,1 etc., that
provide guidance for addressing the item

* The time frame for completing the item, e.g., at COL or post-COL

This information is provided in tables formatted as follows in Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.17;
(analogous information is provided in Sections 4.3.9.18 and 4.3.9.19, albeit in a different
format):

Item No. COL Item - PSDCD, - - Reference comrl. Related Related -Comments
or Other Section Description -. : . - Timin. - FSER- , Interface

Unique COL' P-S DOD Relevant Expected Related Related Comments,
identifier Item #, section OL Item, SRPs time FSER interface an

Interface# (AP1000) nterface or other RGs. or frame Item, if if any
or other : where the tern as described other of Item any
Rem from COL Item n the generic L references close-out
ceneric should be CD. Note that
DOD addressed eferences to

ections and
ables pertain to
he AP1000 DCD
nless otherwise

ndicated.

Additional guidance is provided on special topics such as use of ESP information in a COLA
(Section 4.3.9.2), operational program descriptions (Section 4.3.9.13) required scope of COL
ITAAC (Section 4.3.9.14), plant-specific technical specifications (Section 4.3.9.16), reliability
assurance programs (Section 4.3.9.17) and the form and content of Chapter 19 on PRA insights
(Section 4.3.9.19).

In addition to the general guidance and examples provided in Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.19, a
future revision of this guideline will present detailed outlines of FSARs based on the API000
and ABWR DCDs, in Appendices F and G, respectively. Presently, Appendix F provides a
sample excerpt from the AP1000 detailed outline, along with explanatory information regarding
its use.

For each design, these detailed outlines will identify generic DCD sections that are considered
complete with respect to NRC requirements and SRP review guidance, such that no site-specific
information is required to be added to those sections for purposes of COL.2 These sections are

2 As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the COL applicant should identify any plant specific departures or exemptions from
the generic DCD.
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indicated in the outlines by the word "None" in the column headed "Interface Requirement or
COL Item."

The detailed API000 and ABWR outlines also identify generic DCD sections that need to be
supplemented with site-specific information to address specific COL Items, interface
requirements, or other COLA scope items. For each item calling for site-specific information to
be developed, the outlines provide the following guidance for COL applicants:

* References to pertinent regulatory guidance documents
* Engineering or other resources required to develop the information to address the item
* Expected time frame for completing the item, e.g., at COL or post-COL
* Corresponding ITAAC, if any

While the information presented in these outlines is design-specific, much of the COL applicant
scope of site-specific information indicated in the outlines is common to these two very different
designs and would be expected to be applicable to COL applicants who reference a design
certification other than AP1000 or ABWR. Appendices F and G provide additional information
concerning use of these outlines.

Sections 4.3.9.1 through 4.3.9.19 also identify where pending rule changes to Part 52 or ongoing
generic interactions between the industry and NRC staff could affect the COLA guidance
provided.
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4.3.9.1 FSAR Chapter 1, Introduction and General Plant Description

As identified in Regulatory Guide 1.70, Chapter 1 of the FSAR should "present an introduction..
to the report and a general description of the plant. This chapter should enable the reader to
obtain a basic understanding ofthe overall facility without having to refer to the subsequent
chapters. Review~ of the'detailed chapters that follow can then be accomplished with better
perspective and with recognition of the relative safety importance of each individual item to the
overall plant design." -

Chapter 1 should be organized as follows: 1 , , . � _ . I , .

1 .1 Introduction to the report
1.2 General plant description
1.3 Comparisons with similar facility designs
1.4 Identification of agents and contractors
1.5 Requirements for further technical information
1.6 Material incorporated by reference
1.7 Drawings and other detailed information - ' -' ''
1.8 Interfaces with standard design ',
1.9 Compliance with'regulatory criteria'

Like other chapters of the FSAR, Chapter 1 should refer to and supplement, as appropriate, the '
generic DCD for the referenced design certification, which provides an introduction to the DCD
and a'general description of the standard plant. In Chapter I of the'FSAR, the COL applicant
should provide an introduction to the FSAR and supplement the-description of the standard plant
to address the site, and the site-design combination, including interface requirements. COLA
applicants should refer' to recent FSARs for guidance on the appropriate description of the site to
provide in Chapter 1. Additional guidance is provided in the following subsections.

4.3.9.1.1 Comparisons with similar facility designs

Generic DCDs'contain the required comparisons with simriilar plants. These comparisons are
adequate for purposes of a COL application and 'need not be updated or supplemented by the
COL applicant. - ; .- -

4.3.9.1.2 Interfaces and COL Items;

Summary information in the generic DID) identifying' interfaces with the standard design and'
COL Items (e.g., Tables ,1.8-1 and 1.8-2, respectively, inthe AP1000 DCD) should also be
presented in'Chapter 1.8 of the FSAPR This information should be supplemented to indicate the
FSAR section where the interface or COL Item'is addressed.i

- : ,-. A. 1 , .. ; - . 2...

The need for COL applicants to provide construction and start-up schedule information is
typically captured asa COL Item in Chapter l of generic DCDs. This is the only COL Item in'
Chapter 1 ofAPIOOO DCD, as indicated inTable 4.3.9.1-1, below.'
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Table 4.3.9.1-1, Site-Specific FSAR Information Requirements - Chapter I

Item No. COL Item PSDCD Ref. CompI. Related Related Comments
or Other Section Description Timinq FSER Interface

Item

1-1 1.1-1 1.1 Combined License COLA N/A N/A
applicants referencing
the APIOOO certified
design will provide the
construction and start-up
schedule information.

4.3.9.1.3 Compliance with regulatory criteria

Section 1.9 of the generic DCDs describes conformance with various regulatory criteria in effect
prior to the time the standard designs were approved by the NRC. In Section 1.9 of the FSAR,
the COL applicant should refer to this information and provide similar description of compliance
with regulatory criteria established since that time. In particular, Section 52.79(b) requires that
COL applications address those Unresolved Safety Issues and medium- and high-priority
Generic Safety Issues that are technically relevant to the design and identified in the version of
NUREG-0933 current on the date six months prior to application. Similarly, COL applicants
should supplement generic DCD information on conformance with regulatory guides to address
those issued since the time the standard design was approved.

Section 1.9 of the generic DCDs describes operating experience in the form of NRC generic
letters, bulletins, etc., that has been incorporated into the standard plant design. For AP 1000, this
information is addressed in Table 1.9-2 of the generic DCD. COL applicants should address
those USIs/GSIs that are indicated in the generic DCD as the responsibility of the COL
applicant. COL applicants should also review NRC generic communications issued since the
time the standard plant was approved to identify additional operating experience that should be
considered in developing the plant-specific design or operational programs. A summary of this
supplemental operating experience assessment should be provided in Section 1.9 of the FSAR.

In Section 1.9 of the FSAR, the COL applicant should also refer to generic DCD information
required for design certification by Section 52.47(a)(1)(ii) on conformance with Three Mile
Island Items. To the extent the generic DCD indicates that certain TMI Items are the
responsibility of the COL applicant (e.g., TMI Item I.A.2.1(2) on Training), the COL applicant
should address conformance with the subject TMI Items.

Among the TMI Items fully resolved in the design certification is 10 CFR 50.34(fJ(1)(i), which
requires probabilistic analyses to identify improvements in the reliability of safety systems.
Evaluations of severe accident mitigation design alternatives (SAMDAs) are presented in
Chapter I of the generic DCDs (e.g., Appendix 1B of the AP1000 DCD) that satisfy both this
TMI requirement and the similar requirement of NEPA. The SAMDA evaluations presented in
the generic DCD do not need to be updated by the COL applicant. Like other generic DCD
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information, the COL applicant should review this information and identify any departures. See
Section 4.6, Environmental Report, for discussion of SAMDA with respect to NEPA.

To the extent Chapter 1 of the generic DCD addresses compliance with other NRC regulations
(e.g., Chapter 1 of the ABWR DCD addresses compliance with Station Blackout requirements),
this information should be reviewed to identify any departures due to site- or plant-specific
factors.

Information presented in generic DCDs addressing ALWR design certification issues, e.g., those
identified in SECY-90-016, does not need to be updated by COL applicants. Like other generic
DCD information, the COL applicant should review this information and identify any departures.

4.3.9.1.4 Final Safety Evaluation Report Action Items for the Approved Standard Design

The most recent FSER (NUREG-1793) for an approved standard design, the APIOQO, contains
an Appendix F that identifies "COL Action Items" for applicants who reference that design.
COL applicants are not required to explicitly address FSER Action Items in the same way that
the design certification rules require that COL Items be addressed. However, FSER Action
Items provide important insight regarding the information that the NRC staff expects to review in
connection with approval of a COL application. Many FSER Action Items provide additional
detail or otherwise correspond to COL Items from the generic DCD. Addressing these COL
Items will generally also resolve the corresponding FSER Action Items. FSER Action Items that
do not correspond to the COL Items may be addressed by information provided in the COL
application or by other information that is available for NRC inspection.

To facilitate NRC review, the COL applicant should include a table in Section 1.9 of the FSAR
that identifies the disposition of each Action Item from the FSER for the referenced standard
design.

4.3.9.1.5 Conformance with Standard Review Plans

Sections 52.79(b) and 50.34(h) require COL applications to address conformance with NUREG-
0800, the Standard Review Plan. In Section 1.9 of the FSAR, the COL applicant should refer to
generic DCD information on SRP conformance (e.g., WCAP-15799 for APIOOO). COL
applicants must supplement the generic DCD information with similar information on
conformance with SRP criteria outside the scope of the standard design. Conformance with SRP
criteria related to site characteristics (SRP Section 2) may be addressed by reference to an ESP. 3

Unless and except as specified in the ESP, the COL applicant need provide no other information
to satisfy 10 CFR 50.34(h) with respect to siting-related review areas.

In Section 1.9 of the FSAR, COL applicants must provide information addressing conformance
with SRP criteria not addressed by either a referenced design certification or ESP. Due to the
outdated condition of the current SRP, the NRC has underway a long term update and

3 ESPs are approved based on review against the ESP Review Standard, RS-002.
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maintenance project. The SRP criteria to be used for purposes of compliance with 10 CFR
50.34(h) have not yet been determined. See also Section 4.3.1.2, Use of Standard Review Plan.
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4.3.9.2 FSAR Chapter 2, Site Characteristics

4.3.9.2.1 Introduction and Requirements

In accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.70,Chiipter 2 of the FSAR presents data'and analyses
that define the characteristics of the site' on'Which the COL'applicant proposes to build a new
nuclear plant. As discussed in Section 4.1.1, the "base case" scenario is the primary focus of this
guidance. This case assumes that a COL application references an approved ESP and a certified
design. Site characteristics-are established in the FSAR by referencing the ESP Site Safety
Analysis Report (SSAR), in accordanice with" 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1).' The SSAR is therefore
incorporated by reference into Chapter2'ofthe FSAR and becomes'part of the COL licensing'
basis. As discussed in Section 6.4.2, a COL applicant may, if necessary, request a variance from
one or more site characteristics in a referenced ESP and identify the updated site information in
the FSAR.

A COL applicant referencing an ESP is subject to thefollowing principal requirements:

- a. 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1) requires that the'COL applicant to provide information sufficient
to demonstrate that the designi of the proposed facility falls within the site-
characteristics specified in the ESP

b. Section IV.A.d of the referenced design certification rules requires that the COL
application demonstrate'compliance with design certification interface requirements
and site parameters. Compliance with design certification site parameters requires
that the site parameters bound the ESP site characteristics.

c. Section 1V.A.e of the referenced design certification rules requires that the COL
applicant address siting-related COL Items identified in the referenced generic DCD

d. The COL applicant must comply with all terms and conditions of the ESP.
e. 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1) also requires'that the COL application resolve any other

significant environmental issue that was not considered previously in either the
design certification or ESP proceeding -v

In accordance with 10 CFR 52.39, information approved in the ESP is not subject to further NRC
review at the COL stage.. Requirements a d, above, are discussed further in the following
sections. -Guidance concerning requirement (e) is provided in Section 4.6..

4.3.9.2.2 Demonstrating the Facility Design Falls within the Site Characteristics,

Except as modified by new information (as discussed in Section 6.4.2), the ESP site
characteristics for the proposed site will be incorporated by reference into Chapter 2 of the
COLA FSAR.: Per 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1); the COL applicant must provide sufficient information
to demonstrate that the design of the facility falls within the ESP site characteristics. :This
demonstration is accomplished by comparison of ESP site characteristics with corresponding

4 Currently, Section 52.79(aX)) states that the facility design must be demonstrated to fall "within theparameters
specified in the ESP."' As a result of experience with the pilot ESP applications, it is generally recognized that the
intent of the regulation is to require demonstration that the facility design falls within the characteristlcs specified in
the ESP, i.e., site characteristics. The industry recommended this clarification in response to the 2003 NOPR.
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design parameters of the proposed facility to verify that the facility design parameters are
bounding, i.e., that the design of the facility falls within the ESP site characteristics.5

For example, if the facility design (as described in the generic DCD) assumed a maximum dry
bulb temperature of 115 degrees, the COL applicant would demonstrate compliance with
52.79(a)(1) by showing that the ESP site characteristic for maximum dry bulb temperature was
less than 115 degrees.

The COL applicant should summarize the required comparisons in Chapter 2 of the FSAR in a
table or other concise format that facilitates the associated NRC confirmatory review. A
recommended approach for summarizing this information in Chapter 2 will be provided in a
future revision of this guideline.

If the facility design parameters do not bound one or more of the corresponding site
characteristics, the COL applicant must provide additional information or analyses to address the
noncompliance, or the applicant may request a variance from the ESP for the site
characteristic(s) that are not bounded. In any event, the additional information and analyses or
the variance and associated justification would be subject to NRC review and hearing in the COL
proceeding. Refer to Section 6.4.2 for discussion of ESP variances.

4.3.9.2.3 Demonstrating Compliance with Design Certification Site Parameters and
Interface Requirements

As part of the design certification process, the standard plant design vendor has defined those site
parameters that were used to support design and safety analysis of the standard plant. These
typically include parameters such as limiting air temperatures, wind speeds and tornado loadings,
soil properties and seismic ground motion acceleration, precipitation levels and flood levels, and
atmospheric dispersion coefficients. These site parameters and their associated values are
identified in Tier 1 and Tier 2 of the generic DCDs.

(1) Section IV.A.d of the design certification rules, requires the COL applicant to provide
information that demonstrates compliance with design certification site parameters,
i.e., that design certification site parameters bound the ESP site characteristics. This
demonstration is accomplished by comparison of ESP site characteristics with
corresponding design certification site parameters to verify that the site parameters
are bounding.6 These comparisons should be presented in Chapter 2 of the FSAR in a
format that facilitates the associated NRC confirmatory review. COL Items in the
generic DCD may pertain to the required comparison of design certification site
parameters and corresponding site characteristics established in the ESP. For
example, see API000 COL Items 2.3-2 and 2.34 (Items 2-10 and 2-12 in Table

5 In some cases this may not involve a simple comparison of single design parameter value with a site characteristic
value, but rather collections of data, such as a seismic response spectrum or range of soil density values.
6 In some cases this may not involve a simple comparison of single design parameter value with a site characteristic
value, but rather collections of data, such as a seismic response spectrum or range of soil density values.
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4.3.9.2-1). -

If the design certification site parameters do not bound one or more of the corresponding site
characteristics, the COL 'applicant must provide additional information and analyses'to address
the noncompliance, or the applicant may request a variance from the ESP for the site
characteristic(s) that are not bounded. In any event, the'additional iriformation/analyses or the
variance and associatid justification would be subject to NRC review and hearing'in the COL
proceeding.

The generic DCDs also identify -a number of interface requirements that must be met by the site
and plant-specific design.: As discussed in Section 4.3;3, the COL applicant should provide'..'
design description in the most appropriate FSAR section that implementsithe interface
requirements identified in ihe generic DCD.' SitR-related interface requirements should be
addressed in FSAR Chapter 2. In many cases, compliance with interface requirements will be
demonstrated by information provided to address COL Items.

A. - t. e s

Addressing COL Items43.9.2.4

Generic DCDs typically include a number of siting-related COL'Items. -These items may relate
to descriptive'information 'about the site (e.g., regional hydrology) or analyses (e.g., assessments
of hazards in the viciniity of the site). As discussed in Section 4.3.4, the COL applicant is'
required by Section IV.A.e of the design certification rules to address these COL Items in the
COL application.' The information contained in'a referenced ESP may be sufficient to address
and close out certain of these COL Items. For example, see'API000 COL Items 2.1-1 and 2.2-1
(Items 2-1 and 2-3 in Table'4.3.9.2-1).

Table 4.3.9.2-1 identifies these and other siting-related COL items and related interface
requirements included in the AP1000 generic DCD and provides guidance on where in Chapter 2
the COL Item should be addressed, related FSER items, relevant references, whether reference to
the ESP is expected to be sufficient to close out the COL Item, and when additional COLA
information may be necessary. "

The ESP may identify COLA information requirements that are similar in nature to the'COL
Items identified in the'generic'DCDs.'These items may 'document siting-related issues that were
not addressed, or were not fully addressed, in the ESP and thus require additional information
and/or analyses to be provided in the COL applicatio '

4.3.9.2.5 Terms and Conditions of the ESP and COL Items Identified in the ESP

The COL applicant referencing an ESP is required to meet the terms and conditions specified in
the ESP. A separate document included as part of the COL application should list the applicable
terms and conditions and provide the necessary information to demonstrate that the issues
identified have been satisfied. If necessary, a COL applicant may request a variance from a
term or condition of the referenced ESP.
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The COL applicant should also review the NRC's SER for the referenced ESP to gain
additional insight into the information that is expected to be provided in a COL application.

4.3.9.2.6 Addressing Siting-Related Issues Deferred from ESP to COL

As discussed in Sections 4.3.9.2.2 and 4.3.9.2.3, above, a COL application must provide
information in the COL application to address any noncompliance with 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1) or
Section IV.A.d of the design certification rules. Additional information and analyses may also
be required at COL because one or more siting-related issues were deferred from the ESP to
COL. These issues may be identified as COL Items in the ESP. The COLA information and
analyses provided to address such additional issues will be subject to NRC review and hearing in
the COL proceeding. Table 4.3.9.2-1 identifies issues that will require additional information at
COLA, or may require additional COLA information depending on the information provided and
approved in the ESP.

4.3.9.2.7 Potential for New Information to Affect ESP Site Characteristics

Per 10 CFR 52.27, the ESP may be valid for up to twenty years. The NRC review with respect
to time-dependent site characteristics may be based on consideration of conditions at the site at
ESP expiration,7 and the ESP referenced at COL has the finality provided by 10 CFR 52.39. In
general, the COL applicant is not required to collect or review new information about the site or
to update the SSAR to account for events or occurrences that arise after the ESP is granted.
However, if the COL applicant is aware of new information that is not bounded by the ESP site
characteristics, then the COL applicant should address the new information in the COLA. It is
possible that COL applicants may become aware of significant adverse changes in time-sensitive
aspects of the site environs such as those identified below. In this event, it may be appropriate
for the COL applicant to address the impact of such changes on the ESP site characteristics in
Chapter 2 of the FSAR.

a. Unusual or unexpected significant changes in population distributions
b. Significant industrial expansion in the vicinity of the site
c. Significant changes in commercial air or military training activities in the vicinity of the

site
d. Significant changes in river or lake structures such that flood stages might be

significantly impacted
e. Construction of new, significant dams upstream of the site with the potential to impact

conclusions reached at ESP regarding the site flooding design basis

See Section 6.4.2 for additional discussion of changes related to the ESP SSAR.

7 NRC Review Standard, RS-002, Section 4.6.
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4.3.9.2.8 Special Guidance Pertaining to Seismnic Requirements at COL

The ESP provides appropriate safety assessment information regarding geological,
seismological, and geophysical characteristics on the site and surrounding region, including
characterization of the proposed site location. This information was used in the ESP to evaluate
geologic and seismic hazards at the location of the proposed new facility and to develop SSE and
OBE ground motions, demonstrating compliance with geologic and seismic siting factors of 10
CFR Part 100. The generic DCDs include numerous interface requirements and COL Items that
may require a more detailed assessment of geotechnical parameters, given the final design's
footprint, degree of embedded, actual building location, orientation, etc.

However, beyond the DCD specific plant interface requirements and COL Items (listed in this
guidance document), there may be special or unique issues regarding the seismic analyses at
COL that warrant attention.

There are two basic issues that must be addressed at COL in the seismic area: (1) the
compatibility of the design with the site ground motions and (2) demonstrating and documenting
the absence of the potential for permanent ground deformation. The path forward for each of
these two issues can be quite different, in terms of overall effort required, analysis expense,
schedule requirements, and NRC review.

1. Ground Motion. The seismic ground response spectrum is developed and approved as part
of the NRC ESP approval process. If a COL applicant references an ESP, no additional
evaluations need be performed provided the application demonstrates compliance with the
design certification site parameters (or any noncompliance is resolved by additional
information or analyses). If necessary, as discussed in Section 6.4.2, a COL applicant may
request a variance from one or more elements of the ESP as part of the COL application.

2. Permanent Ground Deformation. If during site excavations or in taking additional bore
samples, substantial differences are identified in soil properties than were assumed in the
ESP, then additional evaluations would need to be performed to determine that the
assumptions in the ESP remain valid. If necessary, the COL applicant would, as part of the
COL application, prepare a request for a variance from the parameters and soil properties
reference in the ESP. (Note - Differences in soil properties may also lead to additional
evaluations of ground motion conclusions established in the referenced ESP.) Refer to
Section 6.4.2 for discussion of ESP variances.
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Lastly, even with consideration to the finality provisions of Part 52, a COL applicant may decide
to perform additional evaluations relating to the seismic ground motion response spectra because
of the recommendations in the ESP FSER or the design certification FSER. In this event, the
criteria for acceptance are the same as that used in the original or renewed ESP.
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TABLE 4.3.9.2-1 SITE4SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 2

Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sec Timing* FSER .Interface.

Other Tmn* FE nefc
2-1 2.1-1 2.1 COL applicants will provide site-specific ESP 2.1.1-1

information on the site and its location,
including political subdivisions, natural and
man-made features, population, highways,
railways,.waterways; and other-significant
features of the' area. -..

* Completion Timing Codes ;' .'.'

* ESP indicates that the'subject COL Item or other item is expected to be fully resolved for COL by reference to an ESP, unless, as
discussed in'this section and in Section 6..2, there is significant new information about the site that must beaddresse'd

. ESP/COLA indicates that the COL Item or other item is expected to be resolved by reference to an ESP, subject to confirmatory
review by the COL applicant and NRC at COL
COLA indicates that the COL Item or other item is expected to be resolved at COL based on additional COLA information or,
analyses
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

_ _ _ _ O ther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-2 2.1-1 2.1 COL applicants will provide site-specific ESP 2.1.2-1 1. If aspects of authority
information on the exclusion area, including over the EAB are not
the size of the area and the exclusion area fully resolved at ESP,
authority and control. Activities that may be additional review at
permitted within the exclusion will be COL may be required.
included in the discussion.

2. If the area is crossed
by roads, rails,
waterways, etc. that
have public access,
provisions for traffic
control in the event of
an emergency may
required review at
COL (RS-002, p.
2.1.2-4).

2-3 2.2-1 2.2 COL applicants will provide analyses of ESP 2.2-1 2.2 Since the ESP would not
accidents external to the plant. Accidents 2.3 likely establish control
involving detonations of high explosives, room XIQ values,
munitions, chemical, or liquid and gaseous appropriate analyses
fuels will be considered for facilities and would be required at COL
activities in the vicinity of the plant where for impacts of external
such materials are processed, stored, used, hazards, if any, on control
or transported in quantity. room habitability. In the

same manner, the
impacts of these hazards
may be required at COL
on emergency diesels and
other safety related

.___ equipment.12

12 Additional COL analyses may also be required if external events were determined at ESP to be "design basis accidents," as discussed in RS-002, Section 2.2.3.
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Ie tem -o COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Itheor Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

2-4 - 2.2-1 2.2- C OL applicants will provide analyses of ESP 2.2-1 2.2
accidents external to the plant. Accidental 2.3
releases of flammable liquids or vapors that
result in the formation of unconfined vapor
clouds in the vicinity of the plant.

2-5 2.2-1 2.2 COL applicants will provide analyses of ESP 2.2-1
accidents external to the plant. Accidents

- involving release of toxic chemicals from
nearby mobile or stationary sources.

2-6 2.2-1 2.2 COL applicants will provide analyses of ESP 2.2-1 2.3 Depending on ESP
accidents external to the plant. Accidents treatment, impact to
leading to high heat flux or smoke and to control room habitability
nonflammable gas of chemical-bearing from external fire hazards,
clouds from the release of materials as the if any, would be evaluated
consequence of fires in the vicinity of the with the final design -
plant. established at COL.

2-7 2.2-1 2.2 COL applicants will provide analyses of ESP' 2.2-1 2.3 ,

; accidents external to'theplant. "Accidents
involving aircraft crashes leading to missile
impact or fire in the vicinity of the plant. _

. . . .

I * - I I

.. . .. . . .

. I. . I

I . . . - .I

I. I I ....... .... . ...

-. . . t. . ... . ..
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

Other
2-8 Other 2.2 If not addressed in the ESP, COL ESP N/A See RS-002, Section

applicants should analyze hazards from the 2.2.1 and SRP 2.2.1.
storage of on-site chemicals, such as bulk
storage of hydrogen, oxygen, propane, etc.,
if associated with the proposed facility (and
not already analyzed under the ESP.)

2-9 2.3-1 2.3.1 COL applicants will address the site- ESP 2.3.1-1 2.4, Regional climatology
specific information related to regional 2.5, information would be
climatology. 2.6, provided at ESP.' 3

2.7,
2.8

2-10 2.3-2 2.3.2 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP/ 2.3.2-1 2.4 RS-002, Sect. 2.3.2
local meteorology information. COLA expects that impacts of

local meteorology on
SSCs important to safety
should be 'fully resolved
at the ESP stage" subject
to confirming at COL that
the final design is "within
the bounding parameters
and values specified at
the ESP stage."

13 Per SECY-04-0200, the NRC is currently re-assessing the maximum tornado wind speed (and associated parameters). The Commission recognizes
that there are inconsistencies within relevant NRC regulatory documents on this issue. For example, RS-002's position is not consistent with approved
certified designs.
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. CompL. Related Related Comment
No. Ittem or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

Other
2-11 2.3-3 2.3.3 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP/ 2.3.3-1 2.9 If the ESP established the

onsite meteorological measurements -COLA measurement program,
program. the COL applicant must

confirm that the final- ,-.
design is located such
that ESP assumptions
regarding avoiding
structural interference
with the measurement
systems are satisfied (RS-

_ 002, p. 2.3.3-3).

C.
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

_ _ _ O ther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-12 2.3-4 2.3.4 COL applicants will address short term site- ESP/ 2.3.4-1 2.4 XIQ values for the control
specific X/Q values specified in subsection COLA 2.3.4-2 room are dependent not
2.3.4 for the site and control room. For a 2.3.4-3 only on the site
site selected that exceeds the bounding x/Q meteorology but also on
values, the COL applicant will address how the plant design and
the radiological consequences associated layout. The generic DCD
with the controlling design basis accident establishes hypothetical
continue to meet the dose reference values reference CR X/Q values,
given in 10 CFR 50.34 and control room using the certified
operator dose limits given in GDC 19 using design's source term,
site-specific x/Q values. The COL applicant release history, building
should consider topographical characteristics (height,
characteristics in the vicinity of the site for cross-section). The COL
restrictions of horizontal and/or vertical applicant will use the final
plume spread, channeling or other changes design and site specific
in airflow trajectories, and other unusual met data to determine CR
conditions affecting atmospheric transport X/Q values and provide
and diffusion between the source and these in the COLA. If they
receptors. No further action is required for are bounded by the DCD
sites within the bounds of the site values, no additional
parameters for atmospheric dispersion. analyses would be

expected. If not, CR
operator dose analyses
would be required in the
COLA.

The NRC will review CR
X/Q values and related
GDC 19 dose analyses at
COL per RS-002, p. 2.3.4-
6.
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or SecL - . Timing* 'FSER Interface

Other___ __

2-13 2.3-5 2.3.5 COL applicants will address long-term ESP/ 2.3.5-1
diffusion estimates and X/Q values COLA 2.3.5-2
specified in subsection 2.3.5. The COL
applicant should consider topographical
ha'acte'ristic in the vicinity of the site for

restrktionsof horizontal and/orvertical
plure'spread,'charneling or&other changes

,-' inairFl'w traljd todids'and other unusual
conditions affecting atmospheric transport
and diffusion between the source and
receptors. No further action is required for
sites within the bounds of the site

l_ , parameters for atmospheric dispersion.
.2-14 2.4-1 .2.4 COL applicants will describe major ESP 2.4.1-1 2.10

hydrologic features of the site Including
; ~critical elevations of the nuclear island and

access routes to the plant. M ,

I b I - 1. - - ? ; " , '' � .., " : , -
, , ;" ;, � t .:

t IA 1

.. I I
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. 'iming* FSER Interface

Other
2-15 2.4-2 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP 2.4.1-1 2.11 If the ESP did not define

information to determine design basis site layout, site drainage
flooding at the site, including PMF of systems, etc. in sufficient
streams and rivers and the effects of local detail to establish a PMP
intense precipitation (PMP). level, a best estimate

PMP level is used for
No further action is required for sites within ESP. At COL, following
the bounds of the site parameter for flood definition of final building
level. design, layout, and plant

grade, the PMP flood
level used for ESP will be
confirmed to be bounding.

2-16 2.4-2 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP 2.4.1-1
information on potential dam failures,
including the effects of local intense
precipitation

2-17 2.4-2 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP 2.4.1-1
information on probable maximum surge
and seiche flooding, including the effects of
local intense precipitation.
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

Other__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-18 2.4-2 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP 2.4.1-1
information on probable maximum tsunami
flooding.

2-19 Other '2.4 COL applicants may need to provide site- ESP N/A Depending on the site, the
specific information regarding potential for ESP treatment of water
channel diversions to impact safety-related supplies, and the extent to
water supplies and cooling to safety related which the final design
equipment: relies on river and/or

lakes for safety related
services, the ESP may be
sufficient on this topic;
otherwise additional
information and possibly
analyses may be required

,_ _ __ -to COL.
2-20 2.4-3 2.4 COL applicants will address the water. ESP 2.4.1-1 If the service water

- supply sources to provide makeup water to , system Is safety related
the service water system cooling tower. and insufficient design

basis information on low
water conditions was not
approved at ESP,
additional Information may
be required in the COLA
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

2-21 2.4-4 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP 2.4.4-1 2.10 If the ESP does not
information on groundwater. No further establish the site
action is required for sites within the bounds characteristic information
of the site parameter for ground water. for groundwater, the COL

applicant must do so.

2-22 2.4-5 2.4 COL applicants will address site-specific COLA 2.4.4-1
information on the ability of the ground and
surface water to disperse, dilute, or
concentrate accidental release of liquid
effluents. Effects of these releases on
existing and know future use of water
resources will also be addressed.

2-23 2.4-6 2.4 COL applicants will address any flood COLA 2.4.1-1
protection emergency procedures required
to meet the site parameter for flood level.
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. 'Timing* FSER Interface

O ther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-24 2.5-1 2.5.1 COL applicants will address the following ESP 2.5.1-1
regional and site-specific geological,
seismological, and geophysical information,
as well as conditions caused by human
activities.

(1) Structural geology of the site, (2) Seismicity of the site, (3) Geological history, (4) Evidence of paleoseismicity,
(5) Site straigraphy and lithology, (6) Engineering significance of geological features, (7) Site groundwater
conditions, (8) Dynamic behavior during prior earthquakes, (9) Zones of alteration, irregular weathering, or
structural weakness, (10) Unrelieved residual stresses in bedrock, (11) Materials that could be unstable because
of mineialdgy or unstable physical properties, (12) Effect of human activities in the area.

2-25 2.5-2 2.5.2 COL applicants will address the following ESP/ 2.5.2-1 2.12 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
- site-specific'information related to the . COLA

:- vibratory ground motion aspects bf the site :
and region: (1) Seismicity, (2) Geologic and
tectonic characteristics of site and region,=
(3)'Correlation of earthquake activity with'
seismic sources, (4)'Probabilistic seismic
-hazard analysis and controlling
earthquakes, (5) Seismic wave
transmission characteristics of the site, (6)
_SSE ground motion. ' ' - '_'

.. . ... .I-

-. . t -

. I!

I .. , ,
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

_ _ _ _ O ther__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-26 2.5-3 2.5.2 Site specific soil structure interaction AP1000 ESP/ 2.6-2 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
analyses must be performed by the COL DCD COLA
applicant to demonstrate acceptability of 2.5.2.3
sites that have seismic and soil
characteristics outside the parameters in
Table 2-1. These analyses would use the
site specific soil conditions (including
variation in soil properties in accordance
with SRP 3.7.2)

2-27 2.5-4 2.5.3 COL applicants will address surface and AP1000 ESP / 2.5.3-1 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
subsurface geological, seismological, and DCD COLA
geophysical information specified in Section 2.5.3
2.5.3 related to the potential for surface or
near-surface faulting affecting the site.

2-28 2.5-7 2.5.4 COL applicants will address information AP1000 ESP/ 2.5.4-1 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
concerning the extent (horizontal and DCD COLA
vertical) of seismic Category I excavations, 2.5.4.5.
fills, and slopes, if any. I_3
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

OtherI
2-29 2.5-5 2.5.4 COL applicants will verify that the site- AP1000 ESP/ 2.6-3 2.13 See Section 4.3.9.2.8

2.5-6 specific allowable soil bearing capacities for DCD COLA 2.5.1-1
2.5-10 static and dynamic loads are equal to or 2.5.4.5. 2.6-4

greater than the values documented in the 12.5.4.5
Table 2-1, or will provide a site-specific .2
evaluation as described in subsection -
2.5.4.2.- The acceptance criteria for this-
evaluation are those of SRP 2.5.4.

Site specific information regarding
underlying site conditions and geologic
features will be addressed by the COL-
applicant. This information will include site
topographical features, as well as the
locations of seismic Category I structures.

Establish the properties of the foundation
soils to be within the range considered for
the design of the nuclear island basement.

i I .! , .,

. I . I I C', ,
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

IOther ___ _________________ ___

2-30 2.5-11 2.5.4 COL applicants will describe the design for ESPI 2.5.2-2 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
static and dynamic lateral earth pressures COLA 2.5.5-1
and hydrostatic groundwater pressures 2.6-5
acting on plant safety-related facilities using 2.4.1-1
soil properties as evaluated in previous
subsections.

2.5-12 Soil characteristics affecting the stability of AP1000
the nuclear island will be addressed DCD
including foundation rebound, settlement, 2.5.4.3
and differential settlement.

2.5-13 Data will be provided on instrumentation, if AP1000
any, proposed for monitoring the 255
performance of the foundation of the 1205.4.5.
nuclear island.

2.5-8 Groundwater conditions will be described
relative to the foundation stability of the
safety-related structures at the site. The
soil properties of the various layers under
possible groundwater conditions during the
life of the plant will be compared to the
range of values assumed in the standard
design in Table 2-1.

2-31 2.5-9 2.5.4 Soils under and around seismic Cat I AP1000 ESP/ 2.5.4.3- See Section 4.3.9.2.8
structures will be evaluated for liquefaction DCD COLA I
potential for the site-specific SSE ground 2.5.4.5.
motion. 5
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Item COL PSDCD Description Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Sect. Timing* FSER Interface

I_ _ O ther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-32 2.5-14 2.5.5 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP/ 2.5.5-1 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
information about the static and dynamic COLA'
stability of soil and rock slopes, the failure
of which could adversely affect the nuclear
island. -_____-

2-33 2.5-15 2.5.5 COL applicants will address site-specific ESP/ 2.5.6-1 See Section 4.3.9.2.8
information about the static and dynamic - COLA
stability of embankments and dams, the
failure of which could adversely affect the
nuclear island. .

2-34 Other 2.5.5 If the plant utilizes safety-related buried ESP/ See Section 4.3.9.2.8
piping, the COL applicant should address COLA
site-specific soil properties for seismic ;
analysis of the buried pipes e . :.;
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4.3.9.3 Chapter 3, "Design of Structures, Systems, Equipment and
Components"

Chapter 3 of the FSAR should "--- identify, describe and discuss the principal
architectural and engineering design of those structures, components, equipment and
systems important to safety," according to Regulatory Guide 1.70. The content of
Chapter 3 of the approved generic DCDs is similar to that of the FSARs for the most
recently licensed plants. Most of the information required for Chapter 3 of COL
applications referencing the APl000 is provided in the generic DCD.

The subject matter of Chapter 3 of the generic DCDs involves the design criteria for
structures, systems and components important to safe operation of the plant. The COL
applicant must assure that the input assumptions for the generic design are bounded by
the characteristics of the proposed plant site. The information in Chapter 2, "Site
Characteristics" includes many of the same inputs. Therefore, it is important that the
information in both chapters is closely coordinated. For example, AP1000 Section 2.5.2
states that the AP1000 is designed for a peak ground acceleration of 0.30g. Section 3.7.1
uses that value as the input for seismic design. Section 2.5.2.1 states the information
requirements for COL applicants related to seismic inputs. Obviously, the two sections
must be consistent and must be tracked together to assure they remain consistent.

Table 4.3.9.3-1, "Plant Specific FSAR Information Requirements - Chapter 3.0",
provides a listing of those sections that require COL application information based on the
AP1000 DCD. For AP1000 Chapter 3, the sources of the information requirements are
COL Information items, Tier 2 interface items and "Other Information" required to
describe site-specific information. This type of information would likely be required for
any passive design. Applications referencing an evolutionary design or a non-LWR
design would require different information depending on the scope and content of the
DCD. Since section 3.1 addresses the General Design Criteria of 10 CFR 50, Appendix
A, that are based on LWR designs, there would be a significant amount of new
information required for this section of the FSAR for non-LWR designs.
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Table 4.3.9.3-1, Site Specific FSAR Information Requirements - Chapter 3

Item COL PSOCO Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section '.DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

_ Other , -. Item
3-1 3.3-1 3.3.1 Combined License applicants a) ACI-349-01 COLA 3.3.2.2- 2.5 Ongoing issue

referencing the AP1000 certified b) AISC-N69( 1 with NRC on
design will address site interface 94 c) R.G maximum
criteria for wind'and tornado. The 1.76 tornado wind
Combined License applicant will d)- R.G. 1.117 speed - SRM
ensurethattomado-initiated e) ASCE on SECY-03-
failure of structures' and - Standard 0027
components within the Combined 98:
License applicant's scope will not f) ASCE Pap(

"- cPornpro-miseithe safety ofAP1000 No; 3269
safety-related structures and g) WCAP- -

components (see also subsection 13323-P
3.5.4). ;-, h) WCAP-

13324-NP
WCAP-14068

. - ,, ; .j) WCAP-
14169-P

- ;, - k) WCAP-
13294-P
I) WCAP-

. 13295-NP __,_,_ ,
3-2 3.4-1 3.4.1.1 The- Combined License applicant N/A COLA 3.4.1.1- 2.10 Coordinate

will demonstrate that the site 1 2.11 information in
satisfies the interface 'this section
requirements as described in with section

. Section 2.4. If these criteria ''. 2.4
,___ ______ cannot be satisfied because of ,_ . -
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Item COL PSOCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

_ Other Item
site-specific flooding hazards, the
Combined License applicant may
propose protective measures as
discussed in Section 2.4.

3-3 3.5-1 3.5.2 The COL applicant will a) R.G. 1.13 COLA 3.5.1.5- 2.2 Coordinate
demonstrate that the site satisfies b) R.G. 1.27 1 information in
the interface requirements c) R.G. this section
provided in Section 2.2. This 1.115 with section
requires an evaluation for those d) R.G. 2.2
external events that produce 1.117
missiles that are more energetic e) SRP
than the tornado missiles 3.5.1.3
postulated for design of the
AP1000, or additional analyses of
the AP1000 capability to handle
the specific hazard.

3-4 3.6-1 3.6.1.3 Combined License applicants SRP 3.6.3 COLA 3.6.2.3- N/A
3.6.2 referencing the AP 1000 certified and 1
3.6.2.5 design will complete the final pipe attachments
3.6.2.6 whip restraint design and address and ANSI
3.6.2.7 as built reconciliation of the pipe 58.2 dated

break hazards analysis in 1988
accordance with the criteria
outlined in subsections 3.6.1.3.2
and 3.6.2.5. The as-built pipe
rupture hazard analysis will be
documented in an as-built Pipe
Rupture Hazards Analysis Report.
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section - DESCRIPTION Timinq FSER 'Interface'

__ __ Other ;-; -_-_ _ _-, _ _ _ _ _Item

3-5 3.6-2 3.6.3.4 Combined License-applicants' SRP 3.6.3 COLA 3.6.3.1- NIA
referedncing the AP 1000 certified and 2
design will touiplete the leak-'- attachments
before-break evaluation by:- and ANSI
codmaring the'results'of the as- 58.2 dated
designed piping stress analysis 1988
with the bounding 'analysis curves
documented inrAppendix 3B. The
Combined License applicant may
perform leak-before-break
evaluation for a'specific location
and loading for cases not covered :
by the bounding analysis curves;
The leak-befdre break evaluation

. ;;!. vill bedocumented in a leak--

before-break evaluation report.
3-6 3.6-3 3.6.3.4 Combined License'applicants SRP 3.6.3 Fuel 3.6.3.1- N/A

referencing the AP1000 certified and Load I
design will address: 1) attachments
verification that-the as-built and ANSI
stresses,'diameter, wall thickness, 58.2 dated
material, welding process,: 1988
pressure,' and temperature in the
piping excluded from -:''-
consideration of the6dynamic
effeets of pipe break are bounded
by' the leak-before-break';'
bbounrding analysis; 2)a review of
the Certified Material Test.
Reports or Certifications from the _ _ . - '-'_-_-_-
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comnl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other _ Item
Material Manufacturer to verify
that the ASME Code, Section III
strength and Charpy toughness
requirements are satisfied; and 3)
complete the leak-before-break
evaluation by comparing the
results of the final piping stress
analysis with the bounding
analysis curves documented in
Appendix 3B. The leak-before-
break evaluation will be
documented in a leak-before-
break evaluation report.

3-7 3.6-4 3.6.3.4 Combined License applicants SRP 3.6.3 COLA 3.6.3.4- N/A
referencing the AP1000 certified and 1
design will develop an inspection attachments
program for piping systems and ANSI
qualified for leak-before-break. 58.2 dated
The inspection program will 1988
consider the operating experience
of the materials used in the
AP1000 piping systems qualified
for leak-before-break, and will
include augmented inspection
plans and evaluation criteria
consistent with those measures
imposed on or adopted by
operating PWRs as part of the
ongoing resolution of concerns
regarding the potential for
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Item COL. PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

_Other , __ ._,, ._-,Item
PWSCC in operating plants. The
AP1000 inspection'program will'
be consistent with the inspection
prog'rami adopted for 'operating.

-' :PWRs that use'Alloy'690, 52, and
152 in approved leak-before-

____ _ __ break applications. _ _ _

3-8 3.7-1 3.7.2.12 The COL applicants will evaluate N/A COLA 3.7.2.1 N/A
dams' whose failure could affect 3-1
the? site interface'flood level. - ,

3-9 3.7-2 3.7.4.1 COL applicant ,will prepare R. G 1.12 COLA 3.7.5-2 3.12
procedures fodr activities following' EPRI NP-
an earthquake. " 5930 -;____

3-10 3.7-3 3.7.4.4 The seismic interaction review will R.G. 1.166 Fuel 3.7.5-3 N/A
be updated by the tombin'ed ' R.G. 1.167 Load
LicenseApplicant. The review is EPRI NP -

- performed in parallel with. the 6695 EPRI,
seismic margin evaluation. The NP-5930
review is based -on as-procured
data, as well as the'as-

-____,_, constructed condition. _'__'_:_, .,,
3-11 3.7-4 3.7.4.1 COL applicant will reconcile the R. G 1.12 COLA 3.7.5-1 N/A

seismic analysis described in EPRI NP-
subsection 3.7.2 for detail desigri 5930
change's at rock sites such as
those due to as-procured
equiprment informtation.;
Deviations are acceptable based , .

' :. on an evaluation consistent with
_____ :'__ _ -- , the methods and procedure of ,
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. ComIl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other Item
Section 3.7 provided the
amplitude of the seismic floor
response spectra including the
effect due to these deviations, do
not exceed the design basis floor
response spectra by more than 10
percent.

3-12 3.7-5 3.7.4.2 COL Applicant will determine the R. G 1.12 COLA 3.7.5-4 3.3
location for free-field acceleration EPRI NP-
sensor as described in subsection 5930
3.7.4.2.1.

3-13 3.8-1 3.8.2.4. The final design of containment a) ASME COLA 3.8.2.4. N/A COLA
1.2 vessel elements (reinforcement) Code 1.2-1 submittal for

adjacent to concentrated masses Section III, the initial
(penetrations) is completed by the Division 1, report and an
COL applicant and documented in Subsection update for the
the ASME Code Design Report in NE, 1988 final
accordance with the criteria Edition plus
described in DCD subsection 2000
3.8.2.4.1.2 Addenda

b) ASME
Code Case
NE-284

3-14 3.8-2 3.8.4.7 The COL applicant should ACI 349.3R- Fuel 3.8.6-1 N/A
examine the structures supporting 96 Load
the passive containment cooling
storage tank on the shield building
roof during initial tank filling as
described in DCD subsection
3.8.4.7.
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Item - COL PSDCD R'' O; - Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section Timing FSER Interface

Other Item
3-15 3.8-3 3.8.3.5. The COL applicant will evaluate a) ASME Fuel 3.8.6-2 N/A Corresponds to

7 deviations from the design due to Code Load ITAAC
3.8.5.4. as-procured or as-built conditions Section III, 3.3-2a.i
2 and will summarize the results of Division 1,

the evaluation in'an as-built Subsection
- summary report as described in NE, 1988

subsections 3.8.3.5.7, 3.8.4.5.3, Edition plus
and 3.8.5.4.2.- - 2000 -

Addenda
''-' ' -!-'o'.' - . b) ASME

Code Case
_ ,,_ _ - _ __ -NE-284

3-16.. 3.8-4 3.8.2.7 The COL applicant will perform a) COLA 3.8.6-3 N/A
inservice inspection of the 10CFR50.55
containment according to the'' a
ASME Code Section Xl, ' b) ASME
Subsection'lWE, as described in Code
subsection'3'.8.27 Section Xl,

- (Subsection

3-17 3.9-1 3.9.2.3 Information including predicted N/A COLA 3.9.2.3- 3.9
vibration response and allowable I
response will be provided prior to
the preoperational vibration
testing of the first AP1i000'
consistent with the guidance of
Regulatory' Guide 1.20. ' . .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other _ Item
3-18 3.9-2 3.9.3 The COL applicant referencing N/A Fuel 3.9.2.4- N/A

the AP1000 design will have Load 1
available for NRC audit the design
specifications and final design
reports prepared for ASME
Section III components. The
design report for the ASME Class
1, 2, and 3 piping will include the
reconciliation of the as-built piping
as outlined in Subsection 3.9.3.
This includes verification of the
thermal cycling and stratification
loadings considered in the stress
analysis discussed in Subsection
3.9.3.1.2.

3-19 3.9-3 3.9.3.4 COL applicants referencing the N/A COLA 3.9.8-1 N/A
AP1000 design will develop a
program to verify operability of
essential snubbers as outlined in
subsection 3.9.3.4.3.

3-20 3.9-4 3.9.6 COL applicants referencing the N/A COLA 3.9.6.4- 3.10
3.9.6.2 AP1000 design will develop an 1

inservice test program in
conformance with the valve
inservice test requirements
outlined in subsection 3.9.6 and
Table 3.9-16.

A preservice test program, which
__ identifies the required functional
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Item COL PSDCD - Ref. CompI. - Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other '' : Item
testing,. is to be submitted to the
NRC.
The IST program will include
provisions for nonintrusive check
valve testing methods and the

-. '. : -program for valve disassembly
and inspection outlined in
subsecti6n 3.9.6.2.3.

The COL'applicant will complete
- an'evalu'atio'n "as identified in

subsction 39.6.2'2 to
dem6niitrate that p'ower-operated
valves -with' loW'diffe'rential
pressure have adequate margin
and operability'testing of these

- ., valves is not'recuire'd.-,'
3-21 3.9-5 3.9.3.1 A'monitoring program will be SRP 3.9.3 Startup 3.12.5. N/A

implemented bIy the COL holder 10-1
at th&efirst AP1000 to record
tempedrature distributions and
thermal disiplacements of the
surge line piping as outlined in

____ subsection 3.9.3.1.2.' '
3-22 3.9-6 3.9.1.2 The COL applicant will implement SRP 3.9.1 COLA 3.12.4. N/A

the NRC'benchriiark program 5-1
. , using AP100i specific problems if

a piping analysis computer
program other than those used for

'_____ "_ _ ' _ _ -design certification is used. , :; _ .:-
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing ESER Interface

Other Item _

3-23 3.10-1 3.10.2 The COL applicant will address, IEEE 344 - COLA 3.10-1 N/A This is a Tier
as part of the COL application, 1975 2* issue.
identification of the equipment IEEE 344 -
qualified based on experience 1987
and include details of the RG 1.100,
methodology and the Rev. 1
corresponding experience data. RG 1.100,
The corresponding experience Rev. 2
data for each piece of equipment SRP 3.10.1
will be included in the equipment
qualification file.

3-24 3.11-1 3.11.5 The Combined License applicant 10 CFR COLA 3.11.2- N/A
is responsible for the 50.49 1
maintenance of the equipment
qualification file during the
equipment selection and
procurement phase.

3-25 Other 3.4.1.3 The need for a permanent N/A COLA N/A N/A
dewatering system is site specific
and is defined by the COL
applicant

3-26 Other 3.9.1 If COL applicant uses computer SRP 3.9.1 COLA N/A N/A
programs different from those
used by Westinghouse for the
design of any safety-related item
with the exception of piping
systems, the guidelines of Section
3.9.1 of the'SRP must be met for

.__ _such programs. _
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other _ _ Item
(Source: SER paragraph 3.9.1.5
Conclusions)

3-27 Other 3.10.4 The COL applicant is responsible IEEE 344 - COLA NIA NIA
for implementing the equipment 1975
qualification'program for' its - IEEE 344 -
specific plant. The COL 1987
applicant is responsible for RG 1.100,
maintaining equipment. Rev. I
qualification records in a RG 1.100,- -- -
permanent file, Including the Rev. 2 -

individual EQDP for seismic SRP 3.10 - ,
category I electrical and
mechanical equipment during the
equipment selection' and
procurement stage.

3-28 Other 3.11.1.2 Demonstration of qualified life by 10 CFR Startup N/A N/A
test or test and analysis is 50.49
provided by the Combined

:- License applicant, to address .

applicable aging effects."

3-29 N/A 3.6 Operating procedures to minimize N/A COLA NIA 3.2 (Later- need
water hammer to identify

: -, -where the
,, - specifics are

-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ - , :' , -located)
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comol. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

_Other Item
3-30 N/A 3.8 Depth of overburden - later N/A COLA N/A 3.4 (Later - need

to identify
where the
specifics are
located)

3-31 N/A 3.8 Depth of embedment - later N/A COLA N/A 3.5 (Later - need
to identify
where the
specifics are
located)

3-32 N/A 3.8.5 Specific depth of waterproofing - N/A COLA N/A 3.6 (Later - need
later to identify

where the
specifics are
located)

3-33 N/A 3.8.5.7 The need for foundation N/A COLA N/A 3.7
settlement monitoring is site
specific and is the responsibility of
the Combined License applicant.
See subsection 2.5.4.6.11

3-34 N/A ?? Maintenance of preservice and N/A COLA N/A 3.11 (Later - need
reference test data for inservice to identify
testing of pumps and valves where the

specifics are
located)
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4.3.9.4 FSAR Chapter 4, Reactor

FSAR Chapter 4 provides the description, safety design bases and the analysis of the
reactor design supporting the conclusion that the design meets the design bases. The
majority of the FSAR information for this section is contained in the generic DCD FSAR
Chapter 4. A typical Chapter 4 addresses the nuclear fuel design, nuclear characteristics,
thermal-hydraulic design, reactor materials and reactivity control. The generic DCD
information is usually based on the vendor's latest fuel design at the time it is written.

Fuel vendors revise designs over time as new information, materials and analysis
techniques become available. Therefore, much of the information in Chapter 4 is subject
to change over the life of the plant as core reloads are designed to take advantage of these
improvements. Similarly, the information may change from that approved in the generic
DCD to the design described in the COLA since those documents will be developed
several years apart.' The COL Information requirements for Chapter 4 were written in
anticipation of changes occurring after design certification.

It should also be noted that AP1000 Section 4.1.1, "Principle Design Requirements",'
includes Tier 2* information. This information is printed in italics-and is 'subject to the
more restrictive change controls described bi'Section VIII.B.6 of the DCR. The Tier 2*
information in this section includes many of the fundamental reactor safety requirements
for existing operating plants. Refer to Section 6.2.2 for discussion of the process for -

departing from Tier 2* information.

Table 4.3.9.4-1 identifies the COLA information to be provided by the applicant for the
base case reference of the AP1000 DCD. An applicant referencing the'AP1000 DCD and
utilizing the reactor design described in the approved DCD would have to provide little
additional information. As indicated in DCD Chapter 4, much of the licensing for
AP1000 reactor design is found in topical reports. An applicantfchoosing a different fuel
design would have'to provide'significantly more information and evaluate the
applicability of the topical reports'to the'plant-specific design. There is no'interface or
conceptual design information to be addressed in an application referencing the API000
design.
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TABLE 4.3.9.4-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 4

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl Related Interface Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Item

Other Item
4.1 4.2-1 4.2.3 DCD section 4.2.5 states, SRP COLA 4.2.8-1 N/A

4.3.4 "Combined License applicants 4.2
referencing the AP1000 certified
design will address changes to the
reference design of the fuel,
burnable absorber rods, rod cluster
control assemblies, or initial core
design from that presented in the
DCD."

4.2 4.3-1 4.3.1 DCD section 4.2.5 states, SRP COLA 4.2.8-1 N/A
"Combined License applicants 4.3
referencing the AP1 000 certified
design will address changes to the
reference design of the fuel,
burnable absorber rods, rod cluster
control assemblies, or initial core
design from that presented in the
DCD."_
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl Related Interface Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Item

Other Item
4.3 4.4-1 4.4.1 DCD section 4.2.5 states, SRP COLA 4.2.8-1 NIA

"Combined License applicants 4.4
referencing the AP1000 certified
design will address changes to the
reference design of the fuel,
burnable absorber rods, rod cluster
control assemblies, or initial core
design from that presented in the
DCD."

4.4 4.4-2 4.4.1 DCD section 4.4.7 states, SRP COLA 4.4-1 NIA
'Following selection -of the actual 4.4
plant operating instrumentation
and calculation of the-. - o-
instrumentation uncertainties of the
operating plant'parameters as
discussed in subsection-7.1. 6,
Combined License applicants will
calculate the design limit DNBR
values using the RTDP with these
instrumentation uncertainties and
confirm that either'the design limit
DNBR values .:. remain valid, or
that the safety analysis minimum
,DNBR bounds the new design limit
DNBR values plus DNBR
penalties, such as rod bow

_ _____ ; _________ penalty." ' '''_'-'
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl Related Interface Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Item

____Other Item
4.5 Other 4.1 This section specifies that the N/A COLA N/A N/A

Combined License holder may
make fuel mechanical changes
based on application of the
process described in WCAP-
12488-A, "Fuel Criteria Evaluation
Process."

4.6 Other 4.5.2.1 Issues (related to irradiation- N/A COLA N/A N/A
assisted stress corrosion cracking
or void swelling in reactor
intemals) identified in the current
pressurized water reactor fleet are
being addressed in reactor
internals material reliability
programs. The Combined License
applicant will address findings from
these programs that are applicable
to the API000 reactor internals
design.
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4.3.9.5 FSAR Chapter 5, Reactor Coolant System and Connected
Systems -.

Regulatory Guide 1.70 specifies that this chapter of the SAR should provide information
regarding the reactor coolant system and systems connected to it. It should emphasize
the reactor coolant system and pressure-containing appendages out to and including
isolation valving which is the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB), as defined in 10
CFR 50.2. The RCPB is the second of three fission product barriers traditionally utilized
in LWR designs.

The generic DCDs approved to date describe the hardware designs for the RCPB in this
chapter. They also address regulatory requirements and regulatory design guidance. The
COL applicant must address any changes to codes and code cases that will be used for a
specific application. The applicant must also address operational program requirements
for maintaining the integrity of the RCPB through the life of the plant. The level of detail
required for the combination of the DOCD (incorporated by reference) and the site-specific
information is very similar to that for currently licensed plants. Table 4.3.9.5-1 identifies
the information to be developed by the COL applicant. -

Table 4.3.9.5-1 indicates that the information addressing COL Information Items is
required to be submitted with the COLA. Since most of those items refer to ASME Code
requirements and Code Cases, the requirements are likely to change between the time the
Generic DCD is approved and the'COL application is submitted. The applicant should
include the information in the application based on the requirements in effect six months
prior to submittal of the COL application.
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TABLE 4.3.9.5-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 5

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comgl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing SER Interface

Other __ Item
5-1 5.2-1 5.2.1.1 The Combined License applicant will 50.55a COLA 5.2.1.1- N/A Applicant

5.2.1.2 address in its application the portions of RG 1 should close
later ASME Code editions and addenda 1.84 this item in the
to be used to construct components that 1.85 COLA but
will require NRC staff review and recognize
approval, consistency of the design with changes may
the construction practices (including occur after
inspection and examination methods) of submittal due
the later ASME Code edition and to NRC
addenda added as part of the approval of
Combined License application, and the later Code
addition of ASME code cases approved editions and
subsequent to design certification. code cases.

5-2 5.2-2 5.2.4 ... ln conformance with ASME Code and See COLA 4.5.1-1 N/A 10 CFR
NRC requirements, the preparation of Comm 4.5.1-2 50.55a(g), 10
inspection and testing programs is the ents CFR
responsibility of the combined license 50.55a(b)(2),
applicant of each AP1000. A preservice ASME Code
inspection program (nondestructive Section Xl
examination) and a preservice test
program for valves for the API 000 will
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Item COL PSOCO Ref. CompL Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION' Timing FSER Interface

Other ; _ _ _ _ __.__ Item
be developed and submitted to-the
NRC. The in-service inspection, program
and in-service test program will be
submitted to the NRC by the combined
license applicant. These programs will
complyvwith applicable in-service
inspdction' provisions of iOCER

._.._._| 55a(b)(2) .'_'__'__ _
5-3 5.3-1-- - 5.3.3.1--- The pressure-temp. curves shown in ASME COLA 5.2.2.2- N/A Application

Figures 5.3-2 and 5.3-3 are generic Code I should include
curves for API 000 reactor vessel Sectio the'
design, and they are the limiting.curves n Ill, commitment
based on copper and 'nickel material Appen but the actual'
composition. However, for a specific dix G, mat6rial
APO000, these curves will be plotted. Regula content will
based on material composition of tory. probably not
copper and nickel. Use of plant-specific Guide be available
curves will be addressed by the 1.99 until after the
Combined License applicant during SRP submittal.
procurement of the reactor vessel. As 5.3.2
noted in the bases to Technical -

Specification 3.4.14, use of plant
specific curves requires evaluation of
the LTOP system. This includes
evaluating the setpoint pressure for the

' ' ' s RNS relief valve. '''' ' ' ' '_'_-_X
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timin FSER Interface

Other Item _

5-4 5.3-2 5.3.2.6 The Combined License applicant will See COLA 5.3.2.4- N/A 10 CFR 50,
address a reactor vessel reactor Comm 1 Appendix H,
material surveillance program based on ents ASTM E-1 85,
subsection 5.3.2.6. ASTM E-944,

ASTM E-1018,
Regulatory
Guide 1.190
SRP 5.3.1

5-5 5.3-3 5.3.2.6 The Combined License Applicant will See COLA 5.3.2.2- N/A 10 CFR 50,
address confirmation of the surveillance Comm 1 Appendix H,
capsule lead factors and azimuthal ents ASTM E-185,
locations through an analysis which ASTM E-944,
includes modeling of the capsule/holder. ASTM E-1018,

Regulatory
Guide 1.190
SRP 5.3.1

5-6 5.3-4 5.3.2.6 The Combined License applicant will See COLA 5.3.4.3- N/A 10 CFR 50,
address verification of plant-specific belt Comm 1 Appendix H,
line material properties consistent with ents ASTM E-185,
the requirements in subsection 5.3.3.1 ASTM E-944,
and Tables 5.3-1 and 5.3-3. The ASTM E-1018,
verification will include a pressurized Regulatory
thermal shock evaluation based on as- Guide 1.190
procured reactor vessel material data SRP 5.3.1
and the projected neutron fluences for
the 60-year period of the COL. The
verification will include structural .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. ComDI. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other ': ,, Item _ ,,
analysis of the AP1 000 reactor vessel
insulation and support structure. '

5-7 5.3-5 The Combined License applicant will SRP COLA NIA N/A
address verification that the reactor 5.3.1
vessel insulation is consistent with the
design bases established for in-vessel '
retention. The ULPU Configuration V'
test data is suitable to be used to. -

develop the design loads for the '
API 000 reactor vessel insulation'.
design.

5-8 5.1-1 5.4.2.5 The Combined License applicant will See COLA 5.4.2.2. 5.1 10 CFR
address steam generator tube integrity Comm 3-1 50.55a, ASME
with a Steam Generator Tube ents Code Section
Surveillance Program and will address Xi, Regulatory
the need to develop a program for, Guide 1.83
periodic monitoring of degradation' of SRP 5.4.2.2
steam generator internals. ' _ ,- ,
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4.3.9.6 FSAR Chapter 6, Engineered Safety Features

Engineered Safety Features (ESF) are provided to mitigate the consequences of design
basis accidents. Current LWR designs are required to include ESFs based on a
mechanistic analysis of design basis accidents, including a double-ended, circumferential
break of the largest pipe connected to the reactor coolant system. ESFs were required to
be designed to cool the reactor and contain radioactivity in response to design basis
accidents. SARs for new designs are required to address the mechanistic design basis
events and to describe the probabilistic analysis of the design to withstand a spectrum of
events.

The content of Chapter 6 of the COLA will vary depending on the specific plant design.
Chapter 6 for an evolutionary design will look similar to current LWR FSARs. Chapter 6
content for passive designs will look considerably different. Non-LWR designs will
require a significant development of the Chapter 6 content based on the appropriate set of
design basis events. The FSAR content described in this section is based on the API000
passive design and should define the content for the COLA for a similar design.

Table 4.3.9.6-1 indicates the information required to be developed by a COL applicant
referencing the AP1000 certified design. Most of the information required for a COL
application FSAR Chapter 6 for this design is included in the generic DCD. The COL
applicant scope of information is primarily in the operational programs area, e.g.,
development of inservice inspection plans, coating qualification plans, containment
leakage rate monitoring plans and site-specific inputs for control room habitability
systems.

Section 50.34(f) requirements related to combustible gas control are fully addressed in
Chapter 6 of the generic DCDs in accordance with SRP 6.2.5. For example, refer to
Section 6.2.5 for ABWR and Section 6.2.4 for AP I000.
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Table 4.3.9.6-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - Chapter 6

Item
No.

COL
Item -
or
Other

Ref.
PSDCD
Section

-DESCRIPTION
Compl.
Timing

Related
FSER
Item

f -�. 4 J. - _____________ 4 1

6-1 6.1-1

l+ , l

6-2 6.1-2
'.....

6.1.3.1

6.1.2.1.6

The Combined License applicants. -
referencing the AP1000 will address
review of vendor fabrication and
welding procedures or other quality
assurance methods to judge
conformance of austenitic stainless
steels with RegulatoryGuides 1.31
and 1 .44.!', '' ;',!" '; ;','

Reg -
Guides
1.31 and
1.44.

COLA

I .L 1.

6.1.1-1 The application
should include
a commitment
to review
procedures if
they are not
available at
COLA
submittal -

The Combined License applicants
referencing the AP1000 will provide a
program to control procurement
application, and monitoring of Service
Level I and Service Level IlIl coatings.
The program for the control of the use
of these coatings will be consistent
with subsection 6.1.2.1.6.

ASME
NQA-1-
1983,
Regulatory
Guide
1.28,. -.
Regulatory
Guide
1.54,
1OCFR
Part 50
Appendix
B-

COLA

L I.L .. __ ___ ____1 I
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Item COL Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item PSDCD DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Section Item
Other

6-3 6.2-1 6.2.5.1 The Combined License applicant is 10 CFR COLA 6.2.6-1
responsible for developing a 50,
"Containment Leakage Rate Testing Appendix
Program" which will identify which J, ANSI-
Option is to be implemented under 10 56.8, NEI
CFR 50, Appendix J. Option A 94-01
defines a prescriptive-based testing SRP 6.2.6
approach whereas option B defines a
performance-based testing program.

6-4 Inter- 6.2.1.6 Containment inservice inspection COLA 6.1
face testing
Item
6.1

6-5 6.3-1 6.3.8.1 The Combined License applicants GDC 35 of COLA 6.2.1.8.1-
referencing the AP1 000 will address 10 CFR 50 1
preparation of a program to limit the Appendix
amount of debris that might be left in A,
the containment following refueling Regulatory
and maintenance outages. The Guide
cleanliness program will limit the 1.82,
storage of outage materials (such as NUREG-
temporary scaffolding and tools) inside 0897
containment during power operation
consistent with COL item 6.3.8.2.
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Item COL Ref. Compi. Related - Related
No. Item PSDCD DESCRIPTION -Timin FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Section Item
Other _ -. ;-

6-6 6.3-2 6.3.8.2 The Combined License applicant will GDC 35 of COLA 6.2.1.8.2-
perform an evaluation consistent with 10 CFR 50 1
Regulatory Guide 1.82, revision 3, to Appendix
demonstrate that adequate long-terrn A,
core cooling is availableiconsidering Regulatory
debris resulting from a LOCA together Guide
with debris that exists before a LOCA. 1.82,

NUREG-
__ __; __ _ __ _ __ __._.,_ 0897 _

6-7 6.4-1 6.4.7 Combined License applicants Regulatory COLA 6.4-3 6.2 COL Interface
referencing the AP1000 certified, Guide Item 6.2 from
design are responsible for the amount 1.-78, TMI t DCD Table 1.8-
and location of possible sources of -Action includes the
toxic chemicals in or near the plant Plan Item requirement for
and for seismic Category I Class 1E III.D.3.4, the COL
toxic gas monitoring, as required. GDC 19, applicant to
Regulatory Guide 1.78 (Reference 5) address offsite
addresses control room protection for conditions for
toxic chemicals and evaluation of : the Control
offsite toxic releases (including the Room and
potential for toxic releases beyond 72 Technical
hours) in order to meet the Support Center

.. requirements of TMII Action Plan Item
IlI.D.3.4 and GDC 19.- -
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Item COL Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item PSDCD DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Section Item
Other

6-8 6.4-2 6.4.7 Combined License applicants Generic COLA 6.4-1
referencing the AP1000 certified Issue 83
design are responsible for verifying
that procedures and training for
control room habitability are consistent
with the intent of Generic Issue 83
(see Section 1.9).

6-9 6.4-3 6.4.5.4 The Combined License applicant will ASTM COLA 6.4-2
provide the testing frequency for the E741
main control room inleakage test SRP 6.4
discussed in subsection 6.4.5.4.

6- Other 6.1.2.1.6 The Service Level II coatings used N/A COLA N/A
10 inside containment are as shown in

Table 6.1-2. The application,
inspection, and monitoring of Service
Level II coatings are controlled by a
program prepared by the Combined
License applicant. This program is not
subject to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B,
quality assurance requirements....

6- 6.6-1 6.6.2 The Combined License applicant will ASME COLA 6.6-1 N/A
11 prepare a pre-service inspection Section III

program (nondestructive examination) SRP 6.6
and an inservice inspection program
for ASME Code, Section III Class 2
and 3 systems, components, and
supports.
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Item COL Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item PSDCD DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Section Item
Other . _

6- 6.6-2 6.6.1 "The Combined License applicant will ASME COLA 6.6-2 N/A
12 address the controls to preserve, Code

accessibility and inspectability for Section III
ASME Code, Section III, Class 2 and and.,
3 components and piping during .. Section XI,
construction or other post design- 10 CER;
certification activities." 50.55a(g) , - -

I I - - ,

I
I

.. , , . I

I . . .. . 1

,- 1 I -.

, I I , t"

.i I

.; 17,

. . I

. . I

I : , .. 11 . ;
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4.3.9.7 FSAR Chapter 7 Instrumentation and Controls

Chapter 7 should describe the design of plant instrumentation and controls, the safety and
power generation design bases for those systems and provide an analysis of how the
design bases are met. As stated in Regulatory Guide 1.70, the information in this chapter
should emphasize those instruments and associated equipment which constitute the
protection system (as defined in IEEE Standard 279-1971, "Criteria for Protection
Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations"). Other systems, e.g., control systems,
are described and analyzed with emphasis on the effects of system failures on the ability
of the protection system to perform safety-related functions.

The information required to complete Chapter 7 of the plant-specific FSAR is described
in this section for an application that references the APIOOO DCD. As stated in the
generic DCD, Section 7.1, Chapter 7 has been written to permit the use of either the
Eagle protection system hardware described in the AP600 DCD or the Common
Qualified Platform (Common Q). The AP1000 DCD section 7.1 also states that the
design certification of the AP 1000 focuses upon the process used to design and
implement instrumentation and control systems for the API000 rather than on the
specific implementation. The generic DCD uses terminology independent of a specific
product but when that is not possible, Common Q terminology is used.

Table 4.3.9.7-1 provides a listing of the information required for a plant-specific Chapter
7 referencing the API 000 DCD. Chapter 7 is somewhat unique due to the "design
process" approach used in the generic DCD. The generic DCD states that the design
specifics used provided in Chapter 7 are included as an example for illustration. A COL
applicant will be required to decide on an I&C design prior to COL submittal and will
need to review the generic DCD carefully to assure that the design chosen is consistent
with the criteria in the generic DCD. The table identifies the COL Information items and
ITAAC for Chapter 7. Although there are few individual items in the table, they are
somewhat open-ended due to the nature of the generic DCD material. An applicant
should be aware of the potentially substantial workload associated with these items.
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TABLE 4.3.9.7-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 7

Item COL PSDCD . Ref. CompA. Related Related
No. Item or Section DESCRPPTION - Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

Other. . IteItem .
7-1 7.1-1 7.1.6 COL applicants will ISA-S67.04, COLA 7.1.7-1 N/A

provide a calculation of Reg Guide 7.2.3-1
setpoints for protective . 1.105, GDC 7.2.7-1
functions consistent with 20
the methodology
presented in WCAP-

______ 14605.? _ ___

7-2 7.1-2 7.1.6 COL applicants will IEEE 603; COLA 7.1.7-1 N/A
provide resolution for IEEE 74.3.2; 7.2.3-1
generic open items and', IEEE 323; 7.2.7-1
plant-specific action items IEEE 344;
resulting from NRC review IEEE 379;
of the I&C platform. This IEEE 383;
will include definition of a IEEE 384;
methodology for overall IEEE 420;
response time testing. IEEE 627;

IEEE 828;
IEEE 829;
IEEE 830;
IEEE:1012;
IEEE 1028;
IEEE-1042;
IEEE 1050;
IEEE 1074;..
Reg6Guides' ..

1.22, 1.47,
1.53,1.62,

. _ _ _ _ _ .__ _ _ _ _ ,__ _ _ _ __ .1 .7 5 ; 1 .9 7 , _ _ ., . ._._._'
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. CompI. Related Related
No. Item or Section DESCRIPrIoN Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

Other Item
1.118,1.151,
1.152,1.153,
1.169,1.168,
1.169, 1.170,
1.171,1.172,
1.173;
Generic
Letter 96-01;
EPRI TR-
102323

7-3 7.2-1 7.2.2.1 "Combined License GDC 23 COLA 7.2.3-2 N/A
applicants referencing the SRP 7.2 7.2.6-1
AP1000 certified design
will provide an FMEA for
the protection and safety
monitoring system. The
FMEA will include a
Software Hazards
Analysis. This FMEA will
provide the basis for those
Technical Specification
Completion Times that rely
on an FMEA for their
basis."o

7-4 Other 7.1.1 DCD Chapter 7 for the IEEE 603; COLA N/A N/A ITAAC 2.5.2
AP1000 has been written IEEE 7-4.3.2;
to permit the use of either IEEE 323;
the Eagle protection IEEE 344;
system hardware IEEE 379;
described in the AP600 IEEE 383;
DCD or the Common IEEE 384;
Qualified Platform IEEE 420; _
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timin FSER Interface COMMENTS

Other Item
(Common Q). The COLA IEEE 627;
should select the IEEE 828;
protection and safety IEEE 829;
monitoring system IEEE 830;
hardware and describe the IEEE 1012;
implementation in section IEEE 1028;
7.1 of the COLA. IEEE 1042;

IEEE 1050;
IEEE 1074;
Reg Guides
1.22, 1.47,
1.53,1.62,
1.75,1.97,
1.118,1.151,
1.152,1.153,
1.169,1.168,

. . : . --- ---- 1'.169, 1.170,
1.171,1.172,
1.173;

- - :- .* :'- -Generic
Letter 96-01;

; EPRI TR-
____ _ -102323 -

7-5 Other 7.1.2 COLA section should N/A - COLA N/A N/A
7.1.2.1 reflect the protection and
7.1.2.2 safety monitoring system
7.1.2.3 platform chosen for this,
7.1.2.5 site.,
7.1.2.11
7.1.2.14 - _ -
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

_ Other Item
7-6 Other 7.1.14.2 Control of the hardware IEEE 828; COLA N/A N/A ITAAC 2.5.10.13

and software during the IEEE 1042;
operational and IEEE 1074;
maintenance phase is the IEEE 7-4.3.2,
responsibility of the Annex D**;
Combined License Reg Guide
applicant as described in 1.169; Reg
subsection 13.5.1. Guide 1.173

7-7 Other 7.7.1.11 The COLapplicantwill be 10CFR50.62, COLA N/A N/A ITAAC 2.5.1
responsible for the Generic
detailed design of the Letter 85-06
diverse actuation system I I I I I
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4.3.9.8 FSAR Chapter 8, Electrical Power

FSAR Chapter 8 describes both onsite and offsite power systems, discusses the design
and operational requirements for those systems and provides the applicant's
determination of how the requirements are met. The certified design DCDs describe the
systems provided in the scope of the standard design and define interface'and information
requirements for the COL applicant.

There are significant differences between the AP I000 and ABWR DCD Chapter 8
requirements forthe COL applicant. The AP1000 design does not rely on offsite power
sources for systems that mitigate accidents while the ABWR relies on'active systems for
accident mitigation and the preferred offsite power source. The differences in COL -

information requirements are expected to be typical of those that would exist for passive
and evolutionary designs. Table 4.3.9.8-1 identifies the information to be included in a
COL application referencing the AP1000 DCD.
The AP1000 COL information requirements consist of COL Information Items, Tier 2
interface requirements, NRC COL Action Items and "Other" information. COL'
Information items and Tier 2 Interface items must be included in the generic DCD and
addressed by the COL applicant but are not requirements. Chapter 8 of the COL
application FSAR will require a significant amount of information to be supplied by the
applicant since it describes systems that are outside the scope of the DCD.
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TABLE 4.3.9.8-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 8

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comnp. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Ot h er Item_____
8-1 8.2-1 8.2.1 Combined License applicants SRP 8.2 COLA 8.2.3.3-1 8.1

referencing the APIOQO0 RIS
certified design will address the 2000-24
design of the ac power RIS
transmission system and its 2004-05
testing and inspection plan. ____

8-2 8.2-2 8.2.1 The Combined License SRP 8.2 COLA 8.2.3-1 8.1
8.2.2 applicant will address the 8.2.3.1-1 8.2

technical interfaces for this 8.2.3.1-2 8.3
nonsafety-related system listed 8.2.3.1-3
in Table 1.8-1 and subsection
8.2.2. These technical
interfaces include those for ac
power requirements from offsite
and the analysis of the offsite
transmission system and the

_____ _ ___ ____ setting of protective devices. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

8-3 8.3-1 8.3.1.1. The design of the grounding SRP 8.2 COLA 8.3.1.6-1 N/A See ITAAC
8 grid system and the lightning 2.6.6-1(1)

protection system depends on
the soil resistivity and lightning
activity in the area. Therefore,
the design of both systems is
site-specific and is the

____ __ _ ____ ___ ____ responsibilit of the com bined_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPON Timing FSER Interface

Other Item
license applicant.

8-4 8.3-2 8.3.1.4 The Combined License N/A COLA 8.3.1.2-1 N/A Description of
Applicant will establish plant 8.4.1-1 the procedure
procedures as required for requirements
Clearing ground faults on the should be
Class I E DC system provided in
Checking sulfated battery the COLA.
plates or other anomalous Procedures to
conditions through periodic be completed
inspections by fuel load.
Battery maintenance and
surveillance (for battery
maintenance surveillance
requirements, refer to DCD
Chapter 16, Section 3.8)
Periodic testing of penetration
protective devices
Diesel generator operation,
inspection, and maintenance in
accordance with manufacturers
recommendations

8-5 Other 8.1.1 A brief description of the offsite N/A COLA N/A N/A
system is to be supplied by the

. applicant - - -

I , ! ' F,' Z.I
Z .

* * 8 * _

... .. ..

. ...

_ :

8 . ._ .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comnl. Related Related Comments
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other . Item
8-6 Other 8.2.1 Maintenance power is to be N/A COLA N/A N/A

provided at the 6.9 kV level
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4.3.9.9 FSAR Chapter 9, Auxiliary Systems -

Regulatory Guide 1.70 states thatfCha'pter 9 of an SAR should provide
information about the auxiliary systems included in the facility. It should identify
systems that are essential for the safe shutdown of the plant or the protection of
the health and safety of the public. The description of each system, the design
bases for the system and for critical components, a safety evaluation;
demonstrating how the system satisfies the design bases, the testing and
inspection to be performed to verify system capability and reliability, and the
required instrumentation and controls should be'provided. For systems that have
little or no relationship to protection of the public against exposure to radiation',
enough inforrmation should be'provided to allow understanding of the design and
operation and their effect on reactor safety.

The auxiliary systems described in the generic DCD Chapter 9 may interface with
COL scope (site-specific) systems.' Where site-specific systems are relied upon
for safe shutdown of the reactor or for protecting the public from radiation, Tier I
interface requirements are typically defined. For the API1000reference DCD
described in this report, no Tier 1 interfaces exist'5. Table 4.3.9.9-1 does,
however,' identify Tie'r 2 interface requiriiemrents that are related to specific
API 000 COL Items.

A great majority of the COL Information requirements in Chapter 9 are related to
fire protection described in section 9.5.1. Many of these requirements result from
an analysis of Branch Technical Position'CMEB 9.5-1. .The AP1000 DCD Table
9.5.1-1 lists'the items from the'BTP and indicates whether the information is
addressed in the DCD orbs left-to the COL applicant. Table 4.3.9.9-2 of this
report addresses the COL items from the DCD and indicates a proposed location
in the plant-spe'cific DCD for the information. It also identifies the location in the
NRC FSER forthe' issue.: The combination of Tables 4.3.9.9-1 and 4.3.9.9-2
demonstrate'that there is 'a great' deal of information required in the COLA for'
Chapter 9. . -

Tie 1 interface requirements for the ABWR are identified in Table 4.3.9.14-3:
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TABLE 4.3.9.9-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 9

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related, Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION TiminQ FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other _ , . - ,.. , . .

9-1 9.1-1 9.1.1.2.1 The Combined License applicant is SRP COLA 9.1.6-1 N/A ITAAC 2.3.7-4-5
responsible for a confirmatory structural; 9.1.1- . Commitment in
dynamic and stress analysis for the new -COLA, final
fuel rack. - analysis by fuel

.___._'_._.load
9-2 9.1-2 9.1.1.3 The Combined License applicant is SRP COLA 9.1.6-2 N/A ITAAC 2.1.1-1-7

responsible for a confirmatory criticality 9.1.1 Commitment in
analysis for the new fuel rack. COLA, final

analysis by fuel
load

9-3 9.1-3 9.1.2.2.1 The Combined License applicant is SRP COLA 9.1.6-3 N/A . ITAAC 2.3.7-4-5
responsible for a confirmatory structural 9.1.2 Commitment in
dynamic and stress analysis for the . COLA, final
spent fuel racks. This includes analysis by fuel
reconciliation of loads imposed by the load'.
spent fuel racks on'the spent fuel pool
structure described in subsection 3.8.4. ___ -

9-4 9.1-4 9.1.2.3 The Combined License applicant is SRP COLA 9.1.6-4 NIA ITAAC 2.1.1-1-7
responsible for a confirmatory criticality 9.1.2 Commitment in
analysis for the spent fuel racks. (Tier, COLA, final
ITAAC, Table 2.1.1-1 Item 7) analysis by fuel

._ _ ._ _ ._ _ ._._ . _ , lo ad .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related - Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing ESER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other - ._. _. _ _

9-5 9.1-5 9.1.4.4 The combined license applicant is NUREG COLA 9.1.6-5 N/A Commitment and
9.1.5.4 responsible for a program for the 0612 procedure

inservice inspection of cranes which des6ription in
can carry equipment over the new or COLA, final .
spent fuel site in accordance with procedures
procedure ANSI B30.2. available by fuel

__ _ load:.,
9-6 9.1-6 9.1.6 The Combined License applicant/holder N/A COLA 9.1.6-6 N/A

is responsible to ensure an operating
radiation monitor is mounted on any
crane or fuel handling machine when it .;
is handling fuel. <_-_

9-7 9.3-1 9.3.7 The Combined License applicant will NUREG COLA 9.3.1-1 NIA Commitment in
address DCD 1.9.4.2.3, Issue 43 as 1275 COLA,
part of training and procedures procedures
identified in section 13.5..: available prior to

.____ .__ _ ._;. ._.-_- fuel load
9-8 9.4-1 9.4.1.1 The Combined License applicants- ASME/ COLA 9.4.1-1 N/A Commitment in

9.4.1.2 referencing the AP 1000 certified design ANSI the COLA,
9.4.7.1 will implement a program to maintain AG-1- program

compliance with ASME/ANSI AG-1- 1997;- implemented by
1997,"' Code-on NuclearAir and Gas ASME fuel load
Treatment," and Addenda AG- a-2000, N509- The system
"Housings;" ASME'N509-1989," 1989; - meets the -
Nuclear Power Plant Air-Cleaning Units ASME requirements of
and Components; "ASME N510-1989; N510- - --.- SRP 9.4.1 with

: and RG 1.140, Revision 2, for portions 1989, - --- _:_- the followin
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timinq FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other

of Nuclear Island Nonradioactive RG exceptions;
Ventilation System (VBS). Provide a 1.140, 1) R.G.1.29 C.1,
description of the MCRITSC HVAC Rev. 2 The MCR,,
subsystem's recirculation mode during Ventilation
toxic emergencies, and how the ,; System is
subsystem equipment isolates and designed as
operates,' as applicable, consistent with nonsafety-related;
the toxic issues to be addressed in DCD 2) R.G. 1.29 C.2,
subsection 6.4.7. System is not

required to
function during an
accident and no-
shared
equipment;
3) R.G.1.78 C.3
C.7, Onsite toxic
substances
conform to these
guidelines., Offsite
chemicals are
site-specific and
are the COL's
responsibility..
4) R.G. 1.95 ,-
C.4a C.49, The
AP1000 does not

,_ :_ :,_ __ - have onsite
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DEsCRIMTION ITiming FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
_ Other ._._.r

chlorine sources.
-. - - Therefore, these

guidelines are not
applicable to the
AP1000. Onsite

; - -toxic substances
-I .,.* . . .conform to these

guidelines.-
Offsite chemicals

. are site-specific
.. k.. ._.--.; >. -; .:":. .. *.-:-, . , : - .- _and are the' COL's

_ :. - - -- - : lresponsibility--
5) R.G 1.52 C.2,

'; '.. There are no ESF
-- atmosphere

cleanup systems
;__ __.._._- forWAP 1000;

9-9 9.5-1 9.5.1.9.7* The combined License applicant will BTP COLA 9.5.1- 9.7 *Proposed new
address qualification requirements for CMEB 1(a) COL section to
individuals responsible for the 9.5-1, address FP
development of the fire protection C.1.a(5) program issues
program, training of firefighting (a), (c)
personnel, administrative procedures
and controls governing the fire
protection program during plant
operation, and fire protection system
maintenance.
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timin TSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other . . .

9-10 9.5-2 App. 9A The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA 9.5.1-2 9.7
provide site specific fire protection
analysis information for the yard area,
the administration building, and for
other outlying buildings, consistent with

. ____ Appendix 9A.-
9-11 9.5-3 See The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA See 9.7 Table 4.3.9.9-2 -

comment address BTP CMEB 9.5-1 issues comme provides'a
identified in Table 9.5.1-1 by the nt detailed listing of
acronym 'WA". See COL Table 9.5-1 the COL scope of
for the cross-reference from WA items work to address
to COLA sections. _ this item

9-12 9.5-4 9.5.1.9.1. The Combined License applicant will NFPA COLA 9.5.1-5 9.7 See Table
1* address updating the list of NFPA (var) 4.3.9.9-2, Item

exceptions after design certification, if WA 10
._ . necessary. See subsection 9.5.1.9.1.1.

9-13 9.5-5 App. 9A The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA 9.5.1-4 9.7
provide an analysis that demonstrates
that operator actions which minimize
the probability of the potential for
spurious ADS actuation as a result of a
fire can be accomplished within 30
minutes following detection of the fire
and the procedure for the manual
actuation of the valve to allow fire water
to reach the automatic fire system in the

.____ ___containment maintenance floor. See . ...
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Item COL PSDCD - c- -- Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item ,,c'i, DESCRION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other -

Appendix 9A, 9A.2.7.1.

9-14 9.5-6 App. 9A The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA 9.5.1-6 9.7
address the process for identifying.,,
deviations between the as-built
installation of fire barriers and their.

, . tested configuration. See Appendix A,
. _ ._.. . 9A-.2.j1-- - , ,-,-

9-15 9.5-7 9.5.1.2.1. The Combined License applicant will, ASTM COLA 9.5.1-7 9.7
1 provide 2-hour fire resistance'test data' E-1 19

in accordance with ASTM E-119 and' NFPA
, ., NFPA 251 for the composite material 251 .

: - * : $ selected for stairwell fire barriers. _

9-16 9.5-8 9.5.1.9.3 The Combined License applicant will NIA COLA 9.5.1-3 9.7
establish procedures to minimize risk
when fire areas are breached during

; maintenance. These procedures will,
address a fire watch for fire areas -

l_ breached during maintenance.
9-17 9.5-9 9.5.2.5.1 Combined license applicants NRCB COLA 9.5.2-3 Description of

referencing AP1000 certified design will 80-15 procedures in
address interfaces to required offsfte COLA
locations; this will include addressing
the recommendations of BL-80-15

'___ _____ ______ regarding loss"of the emergency :; ' : :. ':
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or Item
Other

notification system due to a loss of
offsite power.

9-18 9.5-10 9.5.2.5.2 The emergency offsite communication COLA 9.5.2-1
system, including the crisis'-
management radio system, will be

, .addressed by the Combined License
.__.__. applicant.-',

9-19 9.5-11 9.5.2.5.3 Specific details' for the security COLA 9.5.2-2
communication system are the
responsibility of the License applicant
as described in Subsections 13.6.9 and
13.6.10. -_-

9-20 9.5-12 9.5.4.1 Combined License applicants NACE COLA 9.5.9-1
referencing the AP1000 certified design Standard
will address the site-specific need for RP-01-
cathodic protection in accordaince with 69
NACE Standard RP-01-69 for external
metal surfaces of metal tanks in contact
with the ground.

9-21 9.5-13 9.5.4.2.1 Combined License applicants COLA 9.5.9-2
9.5.4.2.3 referencing the AP1000 certified design
9.5.4.5 will address site-specific factors in the

fuel oil storage tank installation
specification to reduce the effects of
sun heat input into the stored fuel, the , _.
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Item COL PSDCD ., Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DESCIUPTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or .,,. - Item

diesel fuel specifications grade and the
fuel properties'consistent with
manufacturers' recommendations, and
will address measures to protect ' '

. , . against fuel degradation by a program
:__ _ '_'_ _*_' _:._. of fuel sam pling and testing. ' ' . ,_____-. . ''____

., ,

~~~~~~~. -.I I - I

- - I � - . - - - I . -
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Table 4.3.9.9-2, CMEB 9.5-1 COL INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

Table COLA
9.5.1-1 Section BRANCH DESCRIPTION RELATED

Item TECHNICAL FSER

No. POSITION ITEM

SECTION

1) 9.5.1.9.1.2 C.1.a(1) Direction of FP Program; availability of personnel. 9.5.1-1(a)

2) 9.5.1.9.1 C.1.a(2) Defense-in-depth concept; objective of fire protection program.
3) 9.5.1.9.1.2 C.1.a(3) Management responsibility for overall fire protection program; delegation of

responsibility to staff.
4) 9.5.1.9.1.2(1 C.1.a(3) The Staff should be responsible for:

2) a) Fire protection program requirements.
b) Post-fire shutdown capability.
c) Design, maintenance, surveillance, and quality assurance of fire
protection features.
d) Fire prevention activities.
e) Fire brigade organization and training
l0 Prefire planning

5) 9.5.1.9.1.2 C.1.a(4) The organizational responsibilities and lines of communication pertaining
to fire protection should be defined through the use of organizational charts
and functional descriptions.

6) 9.5.1.9.7 C.1.a(5)(a) Personnel qualification requirements for fire protection engineer, reporting
to the position responsible for formulation and implementation of the fire
protection program.

7) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.1.a(5)(b) The fire brigade members' qualifications should include a physical 9.5.1-1(d)
examination for performing strenuous activity, and the training described in

._ _ _position C.3.d.
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Table COLA
9.5.1-1 Section BRANCH DESCRIrION RELATED

vItem TECHNICAL FSER
No. ; . OSITON . - , ITEM

.SECTION . ..

8) 9.5.1.9.7., C.1.a(5)(c) The personnel responsible for the maintenance and testing of fire 9.5.1-1 (c)
:- _ - -_ protection systems should be qualified by training and experience for such -

, _ .,, , , .work. .- , , ,, ,,
9) 9.5.1.9.2.2 -C.1.a(5)(d) - The personnel responsible for the training of the Fire Brigade should be 9.5.1-1(d) -

qualified by,training and experience for such work.. '
\ W A a B- .',* . .. . '.I tI -

10) - 9.5.1.9.1.1 -C.1.a(6) - The following NFPA publications should be used for guidance to develop
9.5.1.9.3 the 'FP program: No.4, No. 4A, No.6, No.7, No. 8 and No. 27.,,.

N/A-' C.1.a(7) - On sites'where there is an operating reactor and construction- or
. modification of other units is underway, the superintendent of the operating

. 5_.- .. plant should have the lead responsibility for site fire protection.- -
14) N/A C. .b Fires involving facilities shared between units should be considered.,

15) FSAR C.1.b Fires due to man-made, site-related events that have a reasonable
- Appendix 9A ; probability of occurring and affecting mre than one reactor unit should be

_______ I . , _______ ... ._ consid ered. - I -re-___-

22) FSAR C.1.c(4), Fire protection systems should retain'their original design for potential
A'ppendix 9A ' ' manmade, 'it 'related events that have a reasonable probability of

- occurring at a specific plant site.
26) 9.5.1.9 C.1.e(1). The fire protection program for buildings storing new reactorfuel and for 9.5.1-1(b)

adjacent fire areas that could affect the fuel storage area should be fully
operational before fuel is received at the site.
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Table COLA
9.5.1-1 Section BRANCH DESCRIPTION RELATED

Item TECHNICAL FSER
No. POSITION ITEM

SECTION

27) 9.5.1.9 C.l.e(2) The fire protection'program for an entire reactor unit should be fully 9.5.1-1(b)
operational prior to initial fuel loading in that unit. '_-_'_'_-_

28) NIA C.1.e(3) Special considerations for the fire protection program on reactor sites
where there is an' operating reactor and construction or modification of

-___________ -____________ other units is'underway.
29) 9.5.1.9.3 C.2 Establishing administrative controls to maintain the performance of the fire 9.5.1-1(c)

9.5.1.9.2(2) protection system and personnel.
30) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.3.a The guidance of RG 1.101 should be followed as applicable. N/A

31) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.3.b Establishing site brigade: minimum number of Fire Brigade member on 9.5.1-1(d)
each shift,- qualifications of fire brigade members, competence of brigade

____ __ ____ ___ ___leader.

32) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.3.c The minimum equipment provided for the brigade should consist of turnout 9.5.1-1 (d)
coats, boots, gloves, hard hats, emergency communications equipment,
portable ventilation equipment, and portable extinguishers.

33) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.3.c Recommendations for breathing apparatus for Fire Brigade, damage 9.5.1-1(d)
control, and Control Room personnel..

34) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.3.d Recommendations for Fire Brigade training program. ' 9.5.1-1(d)

35) 9.5.1.7 and C.4 Establishing quality assurance (QA) programs by applicants and 9.5.1-1(e)
FSAR Ch. 17 contractors for the fire protection systems for safety related areas;

identification of specific criteria for quality assurance programs. '
50) 9.5.1.9.6 C.5.a(5) Fire doors should be inspected semiannually to verify that automatic 9.5.1-1(f)

holdopen, release, and closing mechanisms and latches are operable.
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Table COLA
9.5.1-1 Section BRANCH DESCRIPTION RELATED

Item TECHNICAL FSER

No. POSITION ITEM

SECTION

51) 9.5.1.9.8 C.5.a(5) Alternative means for verifying that fire doors protect the door opening as 9.5.1-1(f)
______ __________req uired in case of fire.

52) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.5.a(5) The fire brigade leader should have ready access to keys for any locked 9.5.1-1(f)
____ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ fire doors

56) 9.5.1.2.1.1 C.5.a(7) Fire exit routes should be clearly marked. 9.5.1-1 (f)

-71) 9.5.-1.9.5 -C.5.'a(14)- Water drainage from areas that may contain radioactivity should be 9.5.1 -1 (g)
. .collected, sampled and analyzed before discharge to the environment- -

80)- 9.5 47 Use of compressed gases-in buildings'should be-controlled.----, 9.5.1 -1 (h)_
111) 9.5.1.9.2 ,.. C.5.g(4) A portable radio communications system should be provided for use by the 9. 5.1 -1 (i)

- - fire brigade and other operations personnel required to achieve safe plant
- ~~~~shutdown; ' *--.-,

149) 9.5.1.9.6- C.'6.c(2)-- All valves I n the fire protection system'should be periodically checked to N/A
___________verify position

157) 9.5.1.9.6:, C.6.c(6) Fire hoses should be hydrostatically tested in accordance with NFPA 1962. N/A
- -- Hoses-stored in outside hose houses should be tested annually. The -

interior standpipe hose should be tested every 3 years. ____

174) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C .7. a(2) Self. contained breathing apparatus should be provided near the N/A
* - - ~containment entrances for firefighting and damage con'trol personnel.

These units should be independent of any breathing apparatus provided
for general plant activities.

180) 9.5.1.9.2.1 C.7.b. ,. Breathing apparatus for main control room operators should be readily N/A
available
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Table COLA- -
9.5.1-1 Section BRANCH DESCRIPTION RELATED

Item TECHNICAL FSER
No. POSITION ITEM.

SECTION

225) App. 9.5A C.7.q Cooling towers should be of noncombustible construction or so, located 9.5.1-1(1)
(later) and protected that afire will not affect any safety related systems or

equipment.
228) 9.5.1.9.4(7) C.8(a) Gas (acetylene-oxygen) cylinder storage locations should not be in areas 9.5.1-1(m)

that contain or expose safety-related systems or the fire protection
systems that protect those systems.

229) 9.5.1.9.4(7) C.8.a A permit system for use of acetylene-oxygen gases in safety related areas 9.5.1-1(m)
should be required.

230) 9.5.1.9.4(1) C.8.b Unused ion exchange resins should not be stored in areas that contain or 9.5.1.1-
,____-_ expose safety-related equipment.

231) 9.5.1.9.4(8) C.8.c Hazardous chemicals should not be stored in areas that contain or expose 9.5.1-1(o)
safety-related equipment.
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4.3.9.10 FSAR~ Chapter 10, Steam and Power Conversion

This` chapterof the 'a'pplication should provide information concerning the plant
steam and power conversion system. For a LWR application;~ this chapter will
lo'ok similar to aPart 50application FSAR Chapterl10. ReguiatorylGuidel1.70
defines the scope of the chapter as the steam system and turbine generator for
an indirect cycle plant and the steam system beyond the reactor coolant system
isolation valves and turbine generator for a direct cycle plant.

Since a large part of the information in this chapter has little or no re~lationshipj.o
protection of the p~ublic health and safety, the level of detail will not be as great as
that for the chapters describing safety-related systems. Enough information
should be provided -to allow understanding in broad terms of the secondary plant.
Emphasis should be on those aspects of design and operation that do'o'r might'
affect the reactor and its safety features or contribute toward. the control of
radioactivity.

Most of the content forthis chapter is contained in the:DCD. The informration.
required to be supplied by the applicant is related to operational programs and
the circulating watersupplyjwhch ~is'site-specific? 7Table 4.3.9.1 0-1 identifies the
site-specific information to be s~upplied in'the COLA: referencing the API 000.
One unique requirement is COL Information Item 10.2-1 for the applicant to
submit a turbine maintenance and inspection program within three years of the
date'the license is 'issued. The COLA, in'this case, should include the
commitment to make the submittal.

Se'ction 10.4.5`of "the DCD discusses the Circulating WaterSystem." Most of the
information in this section is contained in' double brackets [al] indicating it is
co~nce ptualI design information. That means the "system design described is
outside the scope' of the DCD but is describe6d to'allow a 'complete description'of
an acceptable de-iign. As wifth other DCD descriptive material, the conceptual
design information' should be reviewed by the COL applicant to assure It is valid
for the specific site., Note that the same requirement is included in COL
lnfoftn~tio'n Item 10.4.1 in general form.
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TABLE 4.3.9.10-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 10

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIION Timing FSER Interface

or Item
Other . '

10-1 10.1-1 10.1.3 The Combined License holder will ASME B31.1 for COLA 10.5-1 N/A
address preparation of an erosion- -minimum wall
corrosion monitoring program for carbon considerations
steel portions of the main steam and outside
power conversion systems that contain containment,
water or wet steam. The monitoring ASME Section
program will address industry guidelines III, Class 2 for
and the requirements included in Generic minimum wall
Letter 89-08. considerations

inside'
containment, GL
89-09 for
required
provisions of the
program.;

-__ ___ SRP 10.3.6 _

10-2 10.2-1 10.2.6 The Combined License holder will submit S RP-3.5.1.3 COLA 10.5-2 .N/A Commitment
to the staff for review and approval within SRP 10.2 in the COLA,
3 years of obtaining a Combined License, SRP 10.2.3 program
and then implement a turbine submittal
maintenance and inspection program. within 3
The program will be consistent with the years of
maintenance and inspection program 'license issue
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DEsCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

or Item
Other

plan activities and inspection intervals
identified in subsection 10.2.3.6. The
Combined License holder will have
available plant-specific turbine rotor test
data and calculated toughness curves
that support the material property
assumptions in the turbine rotor analysis.

10-3 10.4-1 10.4.5. The Combined License applicant will SRP 10.4.5 COLA 10.5.3 N/A
2 'address-the final configuration of the plant
10.4.11 circulating water system including piping
.2.2 design pressure, the cooling tower or

other, site-specific heat sink. -;
For CWand cooling tower chemistry, see
COLA requirements per Section
10.4.1.2.2.;
As applicable, the.Combined License
applicant will address the acceptable
Langelier or.Stability Index range, the
specific chemical selected for use in the

. ''CWS water chemistry control, pH
* adjuster, corrosion inhibiter, dispersant,-

algaecide, and biocide applications
reflecting potential variations in site

' -waster chemistry and in micro macro
biological lifeforms. A biocide such as
sodium hypochlorite is recommended.

;_ - - Toxic gases such as chlorine are not _ - -
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPiON Timing FSER Interface

or Item
Other _

recommended. The impact of toxic
gases on the main control room
compatibility is addressed in Section 6.4.

10-4 10.4-2 10.4.11 The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA 10.5.4 N/A
.2.2 address-the oxygen scavenging agent.

and pl-l adjuster selection for the turbine
island chemical feed system.

10-5 10.4-3 10.4.11 The Combined License applicant will N/A COLA 10.5.5 N/A
.2.2 address the specific biocide. A biocide

such as sodium hypochlorite is
recommended. Toxic gases such as
chlorine are not recommended. The
impact of toxic gases on main control
room compatibility is addressed in
Section 6.4. - .
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4.3.9.11 FSAR Chapter 11, Radioactive Waste Management

In accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.70, Chapter 11 of the COLA should
describe:

1) The capabilities of the plant to control, collect, handle, process, store,
and dispose of liquid, gaseous, and solid wastes that may contain
radioactive materials, and -

2) The instrumentation used to monitor the release of radioactive wastes.

The information should cover normal operation, including anticipated operational
occurrences. The SAR should address the capability of the waste management
systems to meet the requirements'of 10 CFR 20 and 50 and the
recommendations of appropriate Regulatory Guides. It should also'the ability to
maintain releases of radioactive materials -'as low as reasonably achievable"
(ALARA).

The AP1000 DCD identifies the scope of equipment included in the standard
design and the scope to be provided by the COL applicant. For example,
Section 11.2 describes systems that process liquid waste and the capability to
utilize portable processing equipment for refueling outages. It is the COL
applicant's responsibility to identify require ments for portable equipment. The
COL applicant must also address offsite doses resulting from'releases and the
monitoring and sampling program to be employed at the 'site. Table 4.3.9.11-1
provides a listing of all the information required to be developed by a COL
applicant for an FSAR Chapter 11 referencing the AP100O DCD.

It should be noted that Section 1 1.1 should discuss the source terms that are
used as a basis for the evaluation of waste systemis. The AP1 000 DCD Section
11.1 presents information that would be typical for a light water reactor design.
Non-LWR designs would have significantly different source terms resulting in:
different results in the evaluation of waste systems.'
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TABLE 4.3.9.11-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 11

Item COL PSDCD Ref. ComDl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

or Item'
Other ' -

11-1 11.2-1 11.2.1.2.5 The Combined License applicant RG 1.143 COLA 11.2.1 N/A
.2 will discuss how any mobile or-

temporary equipment used for
storing or processing liquid
radwaste conforms to Regulatory
Guide 1.143. For example, this
includes discussion of equipment
containing radioactive liquid
radwaste in the nonseismic.-
Radwaste Building.

11-2 11.2-2 11.2.3.5 The Combined License applicant 10 CFR 50, COLA 11.2-2
will provide a site specific' cost- App. I
benefit analysis to address the SRP 11.2
requirements of 10 CFR 50,
Appendix I, regarding population.
doses due to liquid effluents.
*Conformance with RG 1.110, as
it relates to performing a site-
specific cost-benefit analysis for
reducing dose, will be
demonstrated by a COL
applicant..
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Item COL PSDCD ;, Ref.. Comipl. Related Related - -Comments-
No. Item Section ,. .. DESCRITION. Timing FSER Interface

or ,, , Item
O ther-- ., . ,, . , , , . . .

11-3 11.2-3 11.2.2.3.4 The media will be selected by N/A COLA 11.2-3 N/A
the Combined License holder~to

_ optimize 'system performance.
11-4 11.2-4 11.2.3.3 The dilution factor provided for. N/A COLA 11.2-4 N/A

the activity released is site
dependent and is provided by
the Combined License applicant. :_ ,

11-5 Inter- 11.2.3.1 Expected release rates of SRP,1 1.5 COLA N/A 11.1
face radioactive material from the
Item Liquid Waste Management
11.1 System including: Location of ' I ,; -,

release points; Effluent -I .

,temperature; Effluent flow rate;,
-Size and shape of flow orifices. -
Address in COLA by providing

.__ _ above information. -,
11-6 11.3-1 11.3.3.4 The Combined License applicant SRP 11.3 COLA 11.3-1 N /A

will provide a site specific cost- App. I
benefit analysis to demonstrate
compliance with 1 0 CFR 50,..
Appendix I, regarding population

_doses due to gaseous effluents.
11-7 11.3-2 11.3.2.3.3 The Combined License applicant N/A, COLA 11.3-2 N/A

, will identify the types of
adsorbent media to be used in
the gaseous radwaste system. i. _ .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing 'FSER Interface

or Item
Other _

11-8 Inter- 11.3.3.1 Expected release rates of SRP 11.5 COLA NIA 11.2
face radioactive materials from the
Item Gaseous Waste Management
11.2 System including: Location of

release points; Height above
grade; Height.relative.to adjacent
buildings; Effluent temperature;
Effluent flow rate; Effluent
velocity; Size and shape of flow
orifices. . -_.__

11-9 11.4-1 11.4.6 The.Combined License applicant Wet and COLA 11.4-1 N/A Commitme
will develop.a process control dry solid nt in COLA,
program in compliance with 10 wastes - 10 program to
CFR Sections 61.55 and 61.56 CFR be
for wet solid wastes and .10 CFR Sections complete
Part 71 and DOT regulations for 61.55 and by fuel load
both wet and dry solid wastes. 61.56, 10- -
The mobile systems process. CFR Part
control program will include a 71, and
discussion of conformance to RG DOT
1.143, GL-80-009 and GL-811- regulations.
039 and information containing The mobile
wet solid wastes in the systems
nonseismic Radwaste Building. process
In the event additional onsite control
storage facilities are, a part of program -

. Combined License' plans, this RG 1.143, - .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

or Item
Other

program will include a discussion GL-80-009
of conformance to GL-81-038. and GL-81-

._ 039.
11-10 Inter- 11.4 Expected release rates of SRP 11.4 COLA NIA 11.3

face radioactive material from the
Item' ' Solid Waste Man'aement
11.3 System including: Location of

release points; Material types;
Material qualities; Size and
shape of material containers.
Address in COLA by providing

;-____ . ,,________ above information. v,

11-11 11.5-1 11.5.7 The Combined License applicant SRP COLA -11.5-1 11.4 Commitme
will develop an offsite dose: - Section nt in COLA,
calculation manual that contains 11.3, program-,
the methodology and parameters Review completed
used for'calculation of offsite Interfaces, by fuel load
doses resulting from gaseous . 2.a.2 and
and liquid effluents. The' SRP
'Co-mbineddLicense applicant will 'Section 16
address operational setpoints for
the radiation monitors and i
address programs for monitoring
and controlling the release of
radioactive material to the
environment, which eliminate the .

, . . potential for unmonitored and
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Item COL PSOCO Ref. Comp!. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timinq FSER Interface

or Item
Other _ .

uncontrolled release. The offsite
dose calculation manual will
include planned discharge flow.
rates.

11-12 11.5-2 11.5.3 The Combined License applicant ANSI COLA 11.5-2 11.4 Summary
is responsible for the' site-specific ,N13.1, RG description
and program aspects of the 1.21 and. of the
process and effluent monitoring RG 4.15 program in
and sampling per ANSI N13.1 the COLA
and Regulatory Guides:1.21 and .
4.15. ._.,.._

11-13 11.5-3 11.5.7 The.Combined License applicant App. I COLA 11.5-3 N/A
is responsible for addressing the
10 CFR 50, Appendix I
guidelines for maximally exposed
offsite individual doses and,.
population doses via liquid and

. gaseous effluents. __- -
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4.3.9.12 FSAR Chapter 12, Radiation Protection

This section discusses information requirements for FSAR Chapter 12 and presents a
sample Health Physics Program description to illustrate the type and extent of program
description that should be provided in the site-specific portion of the FSAR.

4.3.9.12.1 Information Requirements - -

According to Regulatory Guide 1.70, this chapter of the FSAR should provide!
information on methods for radiation protection and on estimated occupationial radiation
exposures to operating and construction personnel during normal operation and
anticipated operational occurrences (including refueling; purging; fuel handling and
storage; radioactive material handling, processing, use, storage, and disposal;
maintenance; routine operational surveillance; inservice inspection; and calibration). It
should provide information on facility and equipment design, the planning and'
procedures-programs, and the techniques and practices employed by'the applicant in
meeting the standards for protection against radiation of 10 CFR Part 20 and appropriate
Regulatory Guides, where the practices set forth in such Regulatory Guides will be used
to implement NRC regulations.

Generic DCDs typically address the equipment, building layout, ventilation and shielding
aspects of radiation protection. The COL applicant is expected to address the radiation
protection policies and procedures that will be implemented. As with other chapters,''
some policies and procedures will not be available at the time the COL application is
submitted. In those cases, a commitment should be made in the COLA with a summary
description of the procedures to be available by fuel load. The general requirements for
these programmatic issues are described in section 4.3.9.13. -

The AP 1000 DCD describes design features and design policies that are ALARA. It also
defines the issues' to be addressed in the''COLA. Table 4.3.9.12-l provides the specific
information requirements for this 'chapter'
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TABLE 4.3.9.12-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 12

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other -_.- Item
12-1 12.1-1 12.1.1.2 Operational considerations of Regulat COLA 12.2.1-1 NIA

12.1.1.3 ALARA, as well as ory 12.2.3-1
operational policies and Guides
continued compliance with 10 1.8, 8.8
CFR 20 and Regulatory and
Guides 1.8, 8.8 and 8.10, will 8.10
be addressed by the
Combined Operating License
applicant. In addition, the
Combined License applicant
will address operational
considerations of the
Standard Review Plan to the ..

level of detail provided in
Regulatory Guide 1.70.
Regulatory Guides that will be
addressed include: 8.2, 8.7,
8.9, 8.13, 8.15, 8.20, 8.25,
8.26, 8.27, 8.28, 8.29, 8.34,
8.35, 8.36, and 8.38.
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER Interface

Other Item
12-2 12.2-1 12.2.1.1 The Combined License NURE COLA 12.3.1-1 12.1

.10 applicant will address any G-
additional contained radiation 1465,
sources not identified in 0718,
subsection 12.2.1, including 0737,
radiation sources used for 1 OCFR
instrument calibration or 20
radiography.,.. APP.B.

12-3 12.3-1 12.3.1.2 The combined License..-, 10 CFR COLA
applicant will address the 20 and L .
administrative controls for use RG
ofthe design features 8.38

- provided to control access to .
radiologically restricted areas,-
including potentially very high
radiation areas, such as the
fuel transfer tube during
refueling operations and to,,
the reactor cavity. The - - -

Combined License applicant
will address the criteria and
methods for obtaining
representative measurement
of radiological conditions,
including-airborne
radioactivity concentrations in : _ ;: -_:;_-

;_ . work areas. The Combined
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Item^ COL PSDCD- Ref. Compl. Related Related Comment
No. Item or Section DEscRIPIoN Timing FSER Interface

_ _ Other . Item
License applicant will also
address the use of portable
instruments, and the!
associated training and
procedures to accurately
determine the airborne iodine
concentration in areas within
the facility where plant:
personnel may be present
during an accident.

12-4 12.5-1 12.5.5 The Combined License. Reg. COLA 12.6-1 N/A Summary of the
applicant will address the Guides requirements to
organization and procedures 8.2, be placed in
used for adequate . - 8.3, procedures in the
rediological protection .and to 8.4,. COLA,
provide methods so that and procedures
personnel radiation exposure 8.10 available by fuel

. will be maintained ALARA. load
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4.3.9.12.2 Example Health Physics Program Example

The following is an example of the information that would be provided in a COLA
to describe an'applicant's health' physics prog&m.' For API000,'this program
descriptionwould address COL Information Item 12.5-1 (item' 12-4 in Table'
4.3.9.12-1). 'This site-specific program information would supplement generic
DCD information concerning equipment, building layout, ventilation and shielding;
aspects of radiation protection that would be incorporated by reference 'into the'
plant-specific DCD portion of the FSAR..

EXAMPLE HEALTH PHYSICS PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

12.X HEALTH PHYSICS PROGRAM' 6

12.X.1.1 Program Objectives-- .; '

The health physics program is orgignized Mith the objectives of:: :

A. Providing administrative control of theactivities of plant personnelto ensure that
ersornel exposure to radiation and radioactive materials is within the guidelines of

10 CFR 20.

B. Providin administrative control of work practices to ensure that the as low as
reasonably achievable (ALARA) techniques of paragraph 12.1.3.2 are applied as
appropriate.- - i : -

C. Providing administrative control of effluent releases from the pant to esure that the
releases are maintained ALARA and within the limits of the Offsite Dose Calculation
Manual. . - . .. ;

D. Providing administrative control of waste shi ments from the plant to ensure that all
applicable requirements for the shipment and receipt of the material at the burial
ground are met. - . . .*

E. Providing administrative control of records of surveys, radiation monitoring, effluent
releases, and waste shipments, to ensure that the requirements of
Subpart L of 10 CFR 10 are met. - -: -

F. Providing technical support for the radiological training program., .

A more detailed discussion of the procedures to accomplish these objectives is presented in
subsection 12.X.3. - ; . . - -. , - .

12.X.1.2 'Staff Oraanization' ' - f -;

Responsibility for the operation of the health physics program at the plant is delegated to the health
physics manager by the nuclear plant general manager, who has the overall radiological safety

References to other sections of the FSAR are for illustration only.
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responsibility. Responsibilities of the health physics staff relative to radiation protection are given
below.

The nuclear plant general manager will ensure that all station personnel support the health physics
program. The nuclear plant general manager will participate, via review and approval, in the
selection of goals and objectives for the health physics program. Through the nuclear plant
general manager's review and controlling functions, support will be given to the efforts of the
health physics manager in achieving the objectives stated in paragraph 12.5.1.1.

The health physics manager has functional control of and is responsible for establishing the health
physics program. The health physics manager has the responsibility for ensuring that the ALARA
policy is implemented and serves as the radiation protection manager referred to in Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Regulatory Guides 8.8 and 8.10. The health physics manager's
qualification requirements are listed in subsection 13.1.3. Additional health physics personnel
tides include health physics support supervisor, nuclear specialists, health physics foremen, health
physics technicians, and plant health physicist.--

12.X.1.3 Program Organization

The applicable portion of the health physics program was officially initiated when fuel was
received for the unit and will be in effect continuously thereafter until the units are
decommissioned. This program consists of rules, management and worker philosophies, practices,
instructions, and procedures that are used to accomplish the objectives stated above in a practical
and safe manner. The program is consistent with the recommendations of Regulatory Guide 8.2.

The health physics program is described in detail in the health physics procedures described in
subsection 12.X3.

The organization and staff will ensure that the radiation surveys required to ensure that the
radiological conditions for each job are well defined. The use of the radiation work permit (RWP)
will ensure that health physics reviews all jobs for ALARA prior to starting work. The RWP will
ensure that the requirements of paragraph 3.a of Regulatory Guide 8.8 are met before work is
permitted to start.

For those jobs with significant radiological hazards, a health physics technician may be assigned to
provide continuous surveillance for each crew. This continuous coverage will be reserved for
significant hazards only, to ensure that exposures to the crew are maintained ALARA. Direct
reading dosimeters will be used for all work requiring an RWP. Communications via the plant
paging system will be available. These actions will ensure that the requirements of paragraph 3.b
of Regulatory Guide 8.8 are met.

Dosage data from completed work will be maintained in plant records for use in planning future
work. This will ensure compliance with paragraph 3.c of Regulatory Guide 8.8.

12.X.1.4 Program Implementation Timing

Development of Health Physics Program procedures, preparation of health physics
facilities and equipment, and training of required health physics and other plant personnel
will be completed to support implementation of the HP program prior to receipt on site of
nuclear fuel, nuclear sources or other special nuclear materials.

12.X.2 PROCEDURES

Procedures will be developed to cover all necessary areas of plant operations and maintenance.
Section 13.5 provides information on the procedures to be developed. The procedures describe
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certain methods that will be used to ensure that occupational radiation exposures will be-as low as
reasonably achievable'(ALARA). The Company's commitment to regulatory guides will be
incorporated into procedures as appropriate.

Procedures for personnel radiation protection shall be prepared consistent with the requirements of
10 CFR Part 20 and shall be approved, maintained, and adhered to for all operationis involving
personnel radiation exposure. Strict adherence to the radiation protection procedures will ensure
that personnel radiation exposures are both ALARA and within the limits of 10 CFR 20. ' Policy
and operational considerations for radiation protection are set forth in subsections 12.1.1 and
12.1.3. Radiation protection procedures'wilf be subject to the'requirements of the quality
assurance program for the operational phase of plant life as discussed in Regulatory Guide 1.33.

12.X.2.1 Radiation and Contamination Survees

Health physics personnel normally perform routine radiation and contamination surveys,'the
techniques of ;vhich'are delineated in plant procedures. Surveys are performed on a frequency that
varies with the potential radiological hazards associated with the given area. Survey frequency
will be specified in plant procedures. These surveys consist of radiationimeasurements and/or
contamination surveys as appropriate for the specific area. Air samples are also routinely taken in
portions of the controlled area. -Survey information is factored into exposure stay time
determinations and radiation work permit (RWP) specifications. (See paragraph 12.5.6.7.) An
RWP may s-ecify the need for additional surveys for specific operations'and/or maintenance
activities. Radiation level surveys will be performed for alpha, gamma, beta, and/or neutron
exposure rates, as specified in'plantprocedures. ' Contamination surveys are normally performed to
establish gross beta-gamma contamination level but may be processed for specific radionuclides
(via gamma spectroscopy). Air samples are normally taken to establish airborne concentrations of
particulates, noble gases, and/or radioiodine. Availability of current survey information will aid in
keeping exposures ALARA. '

12.X.2.2 Methods to Maintain Exposures ALARA

Methods to maintain exposures ALARA in accordance with Regulatory' Guides 8.8 and 8.10 are
not only included in radiation protection procedures but are also contained in applicable operating
and maintenance procedures. Some examples of the types of methods that wilf be used to maintain
exposures ALARA are discussed below for the following operational categories.

12.X.2.2.1 Refueling :*_

After the'reactor coolant'system is depressurized, it is degassed and sampled to verify that the
gaseous activity is low, priorto removing the 'reactor'head. 'After flooding the refueling pool
above the reactor,'puriflcation ofthe'refueling pool water iscontinued to maintain exposures from
activity in the 'water ALARA Movement of irradiated fuel assemblies will be accomplished with
the assembly maintained iindervater.' By following these' procedures, the normal radiation level on
the refueling bridge is'expected'to be less than 5 nmrem/h. The RWP system is used to maintain
positive radiological control over work in progress.

12.X.2.2.2 Inservice Inspection -

Prior to entry into radiation'areas' to-perform inspections, personnel may study, as appropriate:
blueprints, drawings, photographs, videotapes, previous inspection reports, previous ra dation and
contamination surveys, or previous RWPs appropriate to the particular job. This will acquaint
personnel with the job location, the work to be done and radiation and contamination levels
previously experienced. Surveys are performed to tle extent required to determine present
contamination and/or radiation levels. From this data, previous data, and past experience of
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personnel, an RWP paragraph' 12.X6.7) is issued. Equipment is checked and/or calibrated to
verify it is operating properly prior to entry into the radiation area. Temporary shielding will be
used, where practicable, to reduce radiation exposure.

12.X2.2.3 Radwaste Handling

The handling of radwaste has been minimized by plant design. The radwaste system is shielded
and incorporates remotely operated liquid radwaste systems. The systems are designed to
minimize operator exposure in all waste processing and handling operations. The radwaste system
is described in chapter 11.

12.X.2.2.4 Spent Fuel Handling, Loading, and Shipping.

Spent fuel handling and loading of a shipping cask is performed underwater, using the fuel
handling cranes and/or manual extension tools. This normally requires a small crew working in
the fueliandling area and usually involves little exposure. The RWP system will be used to
maintain positive radiological control over this task.

Some of the methods used to maintain exposure ALARA are:

A. Maintain at least 8 ft of water above the fuel assembly to minimize direct radiation.

B. Purify fuel pool water to minimize exposure due to water activity.

C. Cool the spent fuel pool water.

D. Provide continuous air sampling while moving fuel to evaluate airborne activity.

E. Have emergency procedures immediately available.

After the shipping cask is loaded, it is decontaminated using a pressurized water washing device to
minimize loose contamination and the amount of hand cleaning of the cask.

12.X.2.2.5 Normal Operation

The plant was designed so that significant radiation sources are minimized, shielded, and/or placed
in cubicles. Much of the instrumentation required for normal operation reads out remotely in the
control room or in other low radiation areas. Instrumentation that cannot be placed remotely or
that is read infrequently is situated, where possible, so that it can be read from the entrance to the
cubicle or from a low radiation area within the cubicle. Operators are instructed to stay outside
cubicles in which radiation levels are high as much as possible, and they are appraised of the areas

'inside cubicles where the radiation levefis usually the lowest. If an operator plans to enter a high
radiation area cubicle, he notifies health physics and specifies the cubicle. Upon leaving the health
physics control point, he enters exposure data and time spent in the area on the RWP.

Area radiation monitoring equipment, part of the process effluent radiological monitoring system,
is available and provides indication of radiation levels and local alarms, except for containment
area radiation monitors which do not have local alarms and indicators. The ventilation system is
designed to minimize spread of airborne contamination. The RWP system is used to maintain
positive radiological control over radiation work. (See paragraph 12.5.6.7.)
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12.X.2.2.6 Routine Maintenance

Routine maintenance falls into the categories of preventive maintenance (planned and scheduled
maintenance such as lubrication, adjustments, and tests) and corrective maintenance (unscheduled
maintenance such as valve packing1 pump'seal replacement,'and stopping leaks).. Procedures are
written for the usual preventive maintenance jobs and for some recurring corrective maintenance
obs. These procedures specify the precautions to be taken. The procedures list the required

lubricants, special tools and equipment, and the acceptance standards. This serves to minimize the
time spent in the radiation area.-

In addition, the usual preventive maintenanceprocedure normally states whether 'an RWP is
required. When the RWP is issued, the'radiation and/or contamination levels are listed, shielding
is specified if appropriate, and additional specific instructions are given to personnel. For:
corrective maintenance jobs in radiation areas, for which a general procedure is used, a similar
approach is used.-' - -.

Extension tools are used when practical. Detailed surveys are pe'rformed and the RWP is issued (if
required) with specific instructions. The individuals performing the work may be'required to read
procedure manuals or may be shown pictures or sketches to aid in understanding what is to be
accomplished how it is to be accomplished as safely and quickly as possible, and what the
acceptance criteria are. Additional requirements may be imposed to reduce exposures at the
discretion of health physics personnel.

After the job is completed, debriefings may be utilized to obtain input from personnel actually
performing the work in addition to supervisory and support personnel. This will assist in revising
procedures for ALARA considerations.

12.XY2.2.7 Sampling ' .- l . '- :

Most sampling of radioactive systems is performed inside the hoods in the sampling station, which
protect personnel from airborne activity. Protective clothing and gloves are required when
sampling radioactive systems to prevent contamination of personnel.

A-survey instrument may be used to check radiation levels. The liquid sample container is
normally washed with clean water and dried before being brought into the radiochemistry
laboratory for analysis. The dose from sample bottles is minimized by grasping the bottle at the
top, by using tongs, or by using a sample carrier. - -

12.X.2.2.8 Calibration: ..: --

Calibration of most ranges of the portable gamma dete6tion in truments is performed inside a
shielded calibrator, thus almost eliminating exposure from calibration ofportable instruments.
Portable sources used to calibrate fixed instruments (such as the area radiation monitoring system)
ware transported in shielded containers.' 1 . - : .. : -.- ;-- . :

* Where possible,'fixed instruments requiring routine calibration are situated so that the necessary
-test signals can be inserted from a low radiation area with the instruments in place.

; : : ... , - .i .. : . . . .... : . ., -..

12.X.2.2.9 Housekeeping ..

Plant procedures specify that the plant be maintainied in a'cleani condition to avoid to the extent
practicable, conditions which lead to possible contamination. Plant personnel wilf be made aware
of the importance of a clean plant to radiation protection. The recommendation of Regulato
Guide 1.39 and the referenced American National Standards Institute Standard N45.2.3 will be
implemented to the maximum practicable extent in the plant housekeeping.
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12.X.2.3 Controlling Access and Stay Time

The area within the primary security boundary is broken down into nonradiation (clean) areas and
radiation controlled areas (for radiationprotection purposes). Radiation controlled areas are
further categorized as radiation areas, high radiation areas, very high radiation areas; airborne
radioactivity areas, contamination areas, and radioactive matenals areas, to comply with 10 CFR
20 and plant procedures and instructions.

Personnel entering the radiation controlled areas of the plant must be trained in radiation protection
and emnergency procedures as specified in paragraph 12.X.6.8 or must be escorted. Entrance to
the radiation controlled area is normally through the access control area (previously discussed in
subsection 12.X.2) where an RWP wilf be issued, if required, for the areas to be entered. (See
paragraph 12.X.6.7.)

Radiation, high radiation, and very high radiation areas are segregated and identified in accordance
with 10 CFR 20. The entrance to high radiation areas is controlled in accordance with Technical
Specifications, section 5.7. Measures taken to control access to very high radiation areas will meet
the intent of Regulatory Guide 8.38. Control over entries into radiation controlled areas is
provided by using RWPs. (See paragraph 12.X.6.7.)

During major outages, such as refueling, the RWP is prepared to designate which individual job
tasks and associated doses are to be included under specific RWPs. Thus, exposure information
relating to specific jobs can be accumulated for preplanning sessions in the future. This technique
is discussed in subsection 12.1.3.

12.X.2.4 Contamination Control

Contamination limits for personnel, equipments and areas are listed in the plantprocedures.
Surveys are performed routinely as discussed in paragraph 12.X.6.1, to determine contamination
levels. Additional surveys may be performed after maintenance work or after an operation that
may have increased contamination levels. Any area found contaminated is roped off or otherwise
delineated with a physical barrier, posted with appropriate signs, and decontaminated as soon as
practicable. In areas where the radiation level is high or where it is considered impractical to
decontaminate the area to general radiation controlled area limits, a stepoff pad is used to prevent
the spread of contamination.

Tools and equipment used in contaminated areas are monitored and/or bagged (or wrapped in
polyethylene sheeting) prior to being removed from the work area toprevent the spread of
contamination. All tools and equipment being removed from the radiation controlled area are
surveyed for contamination by health physics personnel (or other qualified personnel as specified
in plant radiation protection procedures) to ensure that they meet clean area limits. If the tools or
equipment do not meet the limits, they are decontaminated to the extent practicable.
Decontamination facilities are discussed in subsection 12.X.2.

Control of personnel contamination (external and internal) may be provided by using protective
clothing and respiratory equipment. Each individual who exits a contaminated or potentially
contaminated area is responsible for surveying himself when he crosses a local control point
equipped with either friskers or personnel contamination monitors. Personnel contamination
monitors will be used at the control point. If contamination is found, the individual is
decontaminated, using the facilities described in subsection 12.X.2, under the direction of health
physics or other qualified personnel.

Special coatings are applied to walls and floors of areas containing radioactive fluids, which will
aid in decontaminating these areas if it should become necessary.
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' 12.X.2.5 Respiratory Protection ' -. -

-If personnel entry is required into areas'where the sources of airborne radioactivity cannot be
removed or controlled, occupancy may be restricted and/or respiratory Protection equipment may
be provided to maintain the total effective dose equivalent ALARA. Men airborne radioactivity
is detected in excess of the limits in 10 CFR 20, the area is isolated and posted as an airborne
radioactivity area and access is controlled: Entry into these areas requires the issuance of an RWP.
The RWP system (paragraph l2X.6.7) Provides radiation exposure control by controlling'and

1recording 'conditions under which work in airborne radioactivity areas is performed. Air sampling
techniques are used to evaluate the need for respiratory protective equi ment. 'If needed, 'selection
of the appropriate type' of respiratory equipment is then determined. The respiratory protection
program is organized to conform to 10 CFR 20, Subpart H and Regulatory Guide 8.15.

The major portion of the respiratory equipment is available in the access control area of the control
building. Supplementary emergency respiratory equipment is available in the control room and
emergency kits. The respiratory equipment that is available includes full face masks and self-
contained breathing equipment. Table 12.X.2-4 lists respiratory equipment.

12.X.2.6 Personnel Dosimetrny

Personnel entering a radiation controlled area are required to wear, as a minimum, a direct reading
dosimeter. Personnel entering containment are required to wear, as a minimum, a direct reading
dosimeter'capable of alarming excessive dose and dose rate. Setpoints for dose and dose rate are
determined based on the work to be peiformed. Visitors are restricted from access into high
radiation areas and very high radiation area's. ! Temporary radiation workers and visitors are
escorted by a radiation worker and are limited to the requirements of 10 CFR 20.2104 and 10 CFR
20.1502.

Only those individuals who have completed training in radiation protection and emergency
procedures will be authorized to enter radiation controlled areas unescorted.- When visitors and
' other persons who have not completed this training enter a radiation controlled area, they will

: obtain an escort trained in these procedures prior to entering the area.

Direct reading dosimeters will be used to provide the daily measurement of personnel exposure.
When TLDs are required, 'they will be processed on a routine basis by a dosimetry processor
holding a current personnel dosimetry accreditation from the National Voluntary Laboratory
Accreditation Program (NVLAP). .TLD badges may require special processing duringtoutages and
refueling or when an individual's exposure status is in doubt. Individual dosimeter and TLD
records will be maintained by Health Physics personnel and document control.;:-

Personnel dosimetry record keeping will be in accordance with 10 CFR 20, Subpart L and will
meet theintentofRegulatoryGuide 8.7. ' -

Whole body counts and/or bioassays will be performed on an individual basis as necessary. These
special individual measurements will be initiated when the results of monitoring in the workplace
indicate that significant intakes may have occurred or when workers have been associated with
known incidents possibly involving significant intakes of radioactivity. Air monitoring and
surface contamination tests in the workplace and tests of skin contamination, nose blows, and nasal
smears will be used for determining whether special measurements will be required. Investigation
levels are established inplant procedures. - - ' '- - -

The development of plant procedures for bioassay-will include the development of detailed criteria
-:for the'pertormance of bioassay and methods of ata analysis and interpretation-. The criteria and

-methods used for developing and implementing the bioassay program will be based on the
recommendations of Regulatory Guides 8.20, and 8.26, and will meet the intent of Regulatory
Guide 8.9.
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Control of exposure to declared prepnant female workers will be in accordance with 10 CFR
20.1208. The success of such a limitation of exposure will largely depend upon the female
worker's understanding the reasons for such limitations. See' aragraph 12.X.6.8 for further
discussion. At the time of declaration, their exposure will be imited to 0.5 rem for the duration of
their pregnancy.

Exposure data of all personnel will be collected and recorded on form NRC-5, Occupational
Exposure Record for a Monitoring Period, or the equivalent. Occupational exposures incurred by
individuals prior to working will meet the requirements of 10 CFR 20.2104 for determination of
prior exposure. Prior dose information may be summarized on form NRC-4, accumulative
occupational exposure history, or the equivalent. These records will be maintained at the plant and
will be reserved indefinitely or until the Nuclear Regulatory Commission authorizes their
disposalpursuant to Subpart L of 10 CFR 20.

Results of unusual or excessive exposures will be reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
as required by 10 CFR 20 SubpartM.

12.X.2.7 Radiation Work Permits

The RWP is a document issued by health physics personnel to ensure proper control of work
performed in radiologically controlled areas.

The.RWPs will be issued by health physics personnel prior to allowin'g work to be performed in
radiologically controlled areas. The health physics foreman or a designated alternate has direct
management responsibility for the issuance of RWPs. No RWPs will be issued without approval
from the health physics foreman or a designated alternate.

The RWPs identify personnel involved in the job and state the job to be performed, allowable stay
times (if appropriat); protective clothing and equipment required, monitoring requirements, and
any special instructions or cautions pertinent to radiation hazards. The permit lists the radiological
hazards present in the work area, including area dose rate and the presence of hot spots, airborne
contamination, loose surface contamination, and other hazards as apnropriate These permits
provide the administrative control to ensure that work is performed in a radiologically safe manner.

Most RWPs will be issued for a specific job. Typically the RWP will be valid only for the
duration of the job or some shorter interval specified by health physics personnel. General RWPs
will be issued to cover the performance of routine surveillance work in radiation controlled areas.
General RWPs will not be issued for work in high radiation areas, very high radiation areas, areas
with significant contamination potential, or areas requiring a survey by health physics personnel
prior to entry.

Dosimeter readings and entry and exit times will be recorded for each worker on the RWP.

12.X.2.8 Radiation Protection Training

Each member of thepermanent operating organization, whose duties entail entering radiologically
controlled areas or directing the activities o others who enter radiation controlled areas, will be
instructed in the fundamentals of radiation safety. A description of the radiation safety course is
given in section 13.2. All permanent plant personnel will be required to'attend a retraining
program in radiation protection every year. Personnel whose duties do not require entry into
radiation controlled areas will be made aware of the reasons for keeping out of such areas. The
training program will be developed based on the recommendations of Regulatory Guides 8.27 and
8.29. instructions on risks associated with occupational radiation exposure will be implemented in
accordance with the recommendations of Regulatory Guide 8.8.
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.,Considerable time and effort will be devoted to ensure that employees understand radiation and
radiation safety as it applies to their work. Supervisors are responsible for ensuring that their
employees follow proper radiation protection procedures and instructions. The amount and type of
training will depend on the radiological hazards associated with the work they perform.;
Orientation lectures on radiation and radiation protection will be given to all new employees.
Training will continue with detailed discussions of the specific radiological hazards associated
with work assignments. In the course of their work, employees' will receive additional training in
radiation protection practices from supervisors, senior coworkers, and health physics personnel.
The necessity for each employee to recognize radiological conditions and minimize his exposure
will be stressed in training sessions.

The training of female radiation workers will include a special discussion concerning the hazards
of radiation exposure to unborn children.

12.X.2.8.1 Respiratory Protection Training Program

Individuals and their su ervisors requiring access to areas where res iratory protection will be
utilized will complete the respiratory protection training program. The instructor will be a
qualified individual with a thorough knowledge and considerable experience regarding the
application and use of respiratory protective equipment and the hazards associated with radioactive
airborne contaminants.

Training will include lectures, demonstrations, discussions of pertinent station procedures, and
actual wearing of respirators to become familiar with the various devices utilized. The program
will include as a mimmum: discussion of the airborne contaminants against which the wearer is to
be protected, including their physical properties, derived air concentrations (DACs), annual limits
on intake (ALIs), physiological effect, toxicity, and means of detection; discussion of the
construction, operating principles, and limitations of the respirator and the reasons the respirator is
the proper type for the particular purpose; discussion of the reasons for using the respirators and an
explanation of why more positive control is not immediately feasible, including recognition that
every reasonable effort isbeing made to reduce or eliminate the need for respirators, instruction in
procedures for ensuring that the respirator is in proper working condition; instruction in fitting the

'respirator properly and checking adequacy of fit; instruction im the proper use of the respirator;
discussion of the application of various cartridges and canisters available for air-pu pirong
respirators; instruction in emergency action to be taken in the event of malfunction ofthe-
respiratory protective devices; review of radiation and contamination hazards, including the use of
other protective equipment that may be used with respirators,'classroom and/or field training to
recognize-and cope with emergency situations; and other special training as needed for special use.

Individuals will be required to don the device(s) that may be used, perform appropriate pressure
test for leak detection, and be exposed to a challenging atmosphere. If a quantitative test device is
available, it will be utilized to quantitatively measure and record leakage. If leakage exceeds the
device's rated protection factor and retests confirm this, the individual will not be approved to use
the device. If quantitative testing is not practicable or unavailable, qualitative tests such as irritant
smoke or isoamyl acetate may be used as a challenging atmosphere. Detection of odor will be
considered a fitting failure. After successfil completion of training and fittin programs
appropriate records will be maintained to ensure individuals are issued only the approved type and
model of protective device(s). These records will reflect expiration dates. Individuals will receive
retraining every year and reconfirmation of respirator fit every 5 years. Related records will be
maintained by the training supervisor or designated alternate.

12.X.2.9 Radioactive Materials Safety Program

Various types and quantities of radioactive sources are employed to calibrate the process and
effluent radiation monitors the area radiation monitors, and portable and laboratory radiation
detectors. Check sources that are integral to the area, process, and effluent monitors consist of
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small quantities of byproduct material and do not require special handling and storage procedures
for radiation protection purposes. The same consideration applies to solid and liquid radionuclide
sources of exempt quantities or concentrations which are used to calibrate or check the portable
and laboratory radiation measurement instruments. Recognized methods for the safe handling of
radioactive materials, such as those recommended by the National Council of Radiation Protection
and Measurements, will be incorporated in procedures to ensure proper handling of radioactive
material. External doses will be minimized by a combination of time, distance, and shielding
considerations. Internal doses will be minimized by the measurement and control of loose
contamination.

Sealed radionuclide sources will be subject to material controls for radiological protection. Those
controls will include:

A. Monitoring of shipments containing radioactive materials in accordance with 10 CFR
20.1906.

B. Monitoring of each sealed source for removable surface contamination (leakage
testing) in accordance with the Technical Requirements Manual.

C. Labeling of each source or source holder with the radiation symbol, stating the
activity, isotope, and source identification number.

D. Storage in a locked area of each source that is not installed in an instrument or other
piece of equipment.

E. Inventory of sources once every 6 months.

F. Maintenance of records on the results of inventories, leakage tests, use, location,
condition, principal user, and the receipt and final disposition dates for sources.

Additional details of the materials safety program are provided in the plant health physics
procedures.

Radioactive sources that are subject to the radioactive material controls described herein will be
used or handled only by or under the direction of health physics personnel or appropriately
qualified individuals. Each individual using these sources will be familiar with the radiological
restrictions and limitations placed on their use. These limitations protect both the user and the
source. The experience, qualifications, and training programs for personnel who are responsible for
handling and monitoring radioactive materials are described in paragraph 12.X.6.8 and section 13.2.
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4.3.9.13 FSAR Chapter 13, Conduct of Operations

4.3.9.13.1 Introduction and Requirements

This section provides guidance for preparing FSAR Chapter 13 information relating to the
preparations and plans for the operation of the plant. The purpose of FSAR Chapter 13 is to
provide assurance that the applicant will establish and maintain a staff of adequate size and
technical competence and that operating plans to be followed by the licensee 'are adequate to
protect the public health and safety. This information should be organized consistent with the
scope and level of detail provided in the guidance provided in Regulatory Guide 1.70, Revision 3,
and NUREG-0800 [Standard Review Plan (SRP)]. The main topical areas to be 'described in this
chapter should be Organizational Structure, Training, Emergency Planning,' Review and Audit,
Plant Procedures, and Industrial Security.- -

COL applicants must address the COL Items identified in Chapter 13 of the referenced
generic DCD. ForAP1000, these are identified in Table 4.3.9.13-1,'below.
This section provides general guidance on program descriptions to be provided in
Chapter 13 and other chapters of the FSAR.
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TABLE 4.3.9.13-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 13

Item COL PSDCD _Ref. Compl. Related Interfac Comment
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER e Item

or, Item
Other

13-1 13.1-1 13.1.1 DCD section 13.1.1 states: N/A Fuel 13.1.1 N/A
Combined License applicants Load
referencing the AP1 000 certified
design will address the adequacy
of the organizational structure.

13-2 13.2.1 13.2.1 DCD section 13.2.1 states, N/A COLA 13.2.1 N/A
"Combined License applicants
referencing the AP1000 certified
design will develop and implement
training programs for plant
personnel.

13-3 13.3.1 13.3.1 DCD section 13.3.1 states, NUREG- COLA 13.3.1, N/A
"Combined License applicants 0654 13.3.3.3.
referencing the AP1 000 certified 5-1
design will address emergency
planning including post 72-hour
actions and its communication
interfaces, as well as the
activation of the Emergency
Operating Facility consistent with
current operating practice and
NUREG 0654-FEMA-REP-1 .
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Interfac Comment
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER e Item

or, Item
Other _

13-4 13.4.1 13.4.1 DCD section 13.4.1 states, N/A N/A 13.4.1 N/A
"Combined License applicants
referencing AP1000 will address

, -* - each operational review. -

13-5 13.5.1 13.5.1 DCD section 13.5.1 states that N/A N/A 13.5.1 N/A
C'ombinbd License applicants
referencing API 000will address
plant'pr66edures' including the

,-;:following. > 7

''nrmal 'operations
'-`a'bn6`rnial opemno
Emiergency operationsi

- Refueling and outage
planning

, - Maintenance in'spection,
test and surveillance

- Administration
- Operation of post 72-hour

' .equipment.__

I -i. . . I .
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Item COL PSQCO Ref. Compl. Related Interfac Comment
No. Item Section DESCRIPTION Timing FSER e Item

or, Item
Other

13-6 13.6.1 13.6.13.1 DCD Section 13.6.13.1 states that N/A N/A 13.6.2-1 N/A
Combined License applicants
reference the AP1 000 certified
design will describe its security
organization

13-7 13.6.2 13.6.13.2 DCD Section 13.6.13.2 states: N/A N/A
Combined License applicants
referencing the AP1000 certified
design will verify that the as-built
location of vital equipment is inside
the vital areas.

13-8 13.6-3 13.6.13.3 DCD Section 13.6.13.3 states: N/A N/A 13.6.11-
Combined License applicant will 1
address site specific information
related to the design, maintenance
and testing of the plant security

_ systems.
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4.3.9.13.2 Scope of Operational Programs to be Described

COL applicants must include in FSARs descriptions of operational programs which are of the scope
and level of detail consistent with Regulatory Guide 1.70, Revisio~n 3, and NUREG-0800 [Standard
Review Plan (SRP)].The 'description shall'deriionstrate e tprogram conformance with NRC
requirements and the SRP, as appropriate. The type and extent of program description'should be
consistent with that contained in recent FSARs. Where implementation choices could materially
affect program effectiveness and acceptability, the functional program fdescriptions should be
provided with increased detail.

For operational programs described in the COL application, applicants should typically include in
their descriptions:

* Program objectives and defense-in-depth philosophy,

* Program attributes and required functions,

* Personnel qualification and training requirements, and

'a Program quality assurance'and administrative controls.

Operational programs need not be described at the procedure information level, at the time of COL
application, because in most cases, it is not practical for an applicant to issue operating procedures,
since most operational programs are not inplace at the time of COL application.' Development and
implementation of proceduies,'licensee-compliance with NRC requirements, and regulatory
oversight will be phased in to support each construction milestone.. - -

For operational programs that will not be implemented at the time of the COL issuance, the
applicant shouild identify the'timing of the injlementation of those programs in the COL'
application. 'This inf6rmntion'miay be provided in a separate' site-specific FSAR section that
supplements the sections provided in a'refeencbd generic DCD.' For several programs, pertinent
regulatory guidance'and their implementation milestones are identified in Table 4.3.9.13-2.

Operational program's are discussed infs'everal 'places in'the FSAR. 'The content of Chapter 13 is
discussed in the following section'; Tablee4.3.9.13-2 identifies 'several programs that are described in
other sections of the FSAR.

The COL applicant should develop and maintain descriptions of the required operational programs,
e.g., Fitness for Duty, Maintenance Rule, etc., either as pait of the'FSAR as 'discussed above, or
outside the FSAR.

The information provided in the FSAR concer ning program'desc'ription and implementation timing
is subject to NRC review to support reasonable assurance findings in the COL'regarding-program
acceptability. The NRC is expected to verify adequate program implementation prior-to plant
operation as part of its construction inspection program.
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43.9.13.3 Chapter 13 Content Guidance

Consistent with the conduct of operations information described in the Reg. Guide 1.76, Revision 3,
and the SRP, COL applicants should provide descriptions of the following in Chapter 13 of the
FSAR:

* Organizational Structure
* Training
* Emergency Planning (separately addressed)
* Review and Audit
* Plant Procedures
* Industrial Security

Additional guidance in each of these areas is provided below.

Organizational Structure

Section 50.34(b) requires FSARs to describe the applicant's "organizational structure,
allocations or responsibilities and authorities, and personnel qualifications requirements."
COL applicants under Part 52 will provide this information consistent with past practice

except that the responsible managers and other plant staff will not be in place at time of
COL application, and the specific organizational structure for operations may not have
been established. Thus it may not be possible to specify individual responsibilities, titles,
reporting relationships and functions of key program personnel in the FSAR as has been
done in the past. Rather, the COL applicant should describe in the FSAR the expected
organization, responsibilities, etc., of required programs to the extent is known.

The COL applicant should provide sufficient information for the NRC reviewer to
conclude that an appropriately senior manager will be responsible for implementation and
maintenance of key operational programs and that lie or she will be provided the
authority and resources to do so. The qualification requirements of responsible program
managers and other key personnel to be named later should also be described. This
information is sufficient to support NRC reasonable assurance findings of program
acceptability in support of COL issuance. It is expected that the NRC will inspect the
implementation of required operational programs, including organizational and personnel
details, after the COL is issued.

Training Program Requirements

As part of the current Part 52 rulemaking, the NRC staff has proposed to clarify COL
application content requirements concerning the training Program required by 10 CFR
50.120. The current requirement in Section 52.78 is identified below along with the
changes proposed in connection with the 2003 NOPR on Part 52.
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10 CFR 52.78 Contents of applications; training and qualification of nuclear power plant
personnel. .

Current Part 52 Requirement , July 2003 NRC-Proposed Changes
-__;_-_.__--_;__*___ '_-(With Redlined Industy Comments)

(a)Applicabilit. The requirements ofthis The application must describe the training -
section apply only to the personnel program required by Sec. 50.120 of this
associated with the operating phase of the' chapter. The training program described in
combined licenses. ''' the application must be established, '

) o e imiplemented and maintained no later than:
(b) The application must demonstrate . lepte 1)mnh'ror o Wl LSoaS
compliance with the requirements for TM
training programs established in § 50.120 ____

of this chapter. .

The Supplementary Information'for the rulemaking states:

..the Commission is proposing to revise in its entirety, the language in
current Part 52.78. The proposed rule provides that the application must -
'describe' the training program required by Part 50.120. In addition, the
proposed rule states that the training'program described'in the application
must be 'established, implemented and maintained' no later than'eighteen
months prior to the scheduled date for initial loading 'of fuel, as provided
for in Part 52.231(a). By'-'established and implemented','the Commission--
intends to-distinguish between the require rent to merely 'describe' the
training program in the application, versus the requirement for the
combined license holder to establish (e.g., establish a training
organization,- fill' staff positions; write procedures, etc.,) -and implement
(i.e., perform training -of applicable operating plant personnel in"

Aaccordance with Part 50.120) the training program.

The proposed rule change and Supplementary Information are'consistent with the guidance in this
section regarding the operational program descriptions to be provided in the FSAR.

Emergency Planning Information 2 .:' --

Complete emergency plans are required to be included in FSARs in accordance with 10
CFR 50.34(b)(6)(v). Emergency Plan information is typically maintained in a separate
licensee -controlled document that is incorporated by reference into the FSAR. 'Changes
to Emergency Plan information are governed by 10 CFR 50.54(q).

Some or all ofthe required emergency planning information may be approved in a
referenced ESP and incorporated into the FSAR. 10 CFR 52.17(b)(1) requires that ESPs
include demonstration that there are no unique physical characteristics at the site that
could represent significant impediments to the development of emergency plans at COL
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for the proposed facility. .ESPs may also reflect approval of emergency plan "major
features" or complete and integrated emergency plans if the ESP applicant pursed one of
those options under 10 CFR 52.17(b)(2). Regardless of the option selected, the
emergency planning information approved at ESP would have the finality in the COL
proceeding provided by 10,CFR 52.39.

For the major features approach, the topics reviewed and approved at ESP would
typically be higher level descriptions of features (per the guidance of NUREG-0654,
Supplement 2). At COL, the FSAR would be expected to provide the implementation
details, consistent with the major feature descriptions approved at ESP, as well as any
other information required for fully integrated plans, not otherwise addressed at ESP.

Emergency planning information required for ESP and the major features option are
subject to on-going discussions between the industry and the NRC, particularly on the
degree of major features plan finality at COL. This COL application guidance will be
updated to reflect the outcome of those and related ESP-COL interface issue discussions
during 2005.

Review and Audit

This section should describe the applicant's plans for conducting reviews and audits of
operating phase activities that are important to safety. The primary focus of attention
should be on the processes that will implement the licensee's review of proposed
changes, tests, and experiments, and the procedures for after-the-fact review and
evaluation of unplanned events. Regulatory Guide 1.33, "Quality Assurance Program
Requirements (Operation)," contains guidance on conducting reviews and audits.

This section should also describe the onsite and offsite review organizations. The
description should indicate how qualified members of the onsite operational organization
will participate in the review of operating activities, either as part of their individual job
responsibilities or as members of a functional review organization, to assist the plant
manager. A similar description should be provided for the offsite review organization

Finally, this section should provide a description of the processes and organization
employed to implement the audit program with respect to operating activities and to
verify compliance with the administrative controls and the quality assurance program.

Plant Procedures

Operational programs are implemented by approved plant procedures. Procedures developed in
support of operational programs typically address the following topics:

* Titles of personnel, including the implementing authority
* Organizational relationships
* Program strategies, and
* Forms and records required to be maintained as part of the program.
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As discussed in Section 5.1, certain programs must be developed and implemented prior
to COL issuance. The NRC is expected to inspect the implementation of these programs
in parallel with review of the COL application in accordance with Inspection Manual
Chapter 2502, which is currently under development. For many programs, procedures
will not be developed and programsivill n'ot be imPlemented until after COL issuance.
For these programs, NRC inspection of procedures and program implementation will
occur after the COL is issued. -

Industr Security Information - '

The COL applicant description on Industrial Security will be incorporated by reference in
the FSAR and submitted to the NRC as-a separate part of the application which will be
withheld from public disclosure pursuant to 10 CFR 2.390(d). As part of this submittal, '
the 'COL applicant must address the aspects of industrial security which-include the
Physical Security Plan, a Guard Trainifig and Qualification Plan and a Safeguards
Contingen'cy Plan. In accordance with 10 CFR Part 73, a licensee must have these plans
which collectively describe the comprehensive physical security program for the plant
site. This includes the physical security organization, access controls to the plant
protected and vital areas including physical barriers, searches of personnel and packages
and means of detecting unauthorized intrusions, provisions for monitoring the access to -
vital equipment, selection of personnel for security purposes, communications systems
for security, intrusion alarm systems, arrangements with law enforcement authorities for
assistance in responding to security threats, training of security personnel, and response
to contingencies. Changes to security plan information are governed by 10 CFR
50.54(p).

Following the events of September 11, 2001, the NRC issued a series of Security Orders
to all operating nuclear power plant licensees to augment nuclear power plant security.
These orders provided further requirements regarding the definition of the Design Basis
Threat and the required licensee response criteria. Ultimately, the NRC is expected to
revise 1 0 CFR Part 73 in an effort to incorporate the requirements provided within these
Orders. The COL applicant will be required to address and comply with the latest
regulatory requirements, including any future security-related Orders which may have yet
to be incorporated in the regulations.

4.3.9.13.4 Example Program Description

As discussed in Section 4.9.3.13.2, for programs described in the FSAR, the COL applicant should
provide the appropriate program descriptions and discuss implementation timing in the site-specific
portion of the FSAR.

Section 4.3.9.12.2 contains an example of the program description for the "Health Physics
Program" that is typical of the description that would be expected to be submitted in a COL
applicant's FSAR.
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I . - TABLE 43.9.13-2 '
Partial List of Programs Described in the FSAR Outside Chapter 13

RG NUREG Full
1.70, 0800 Implementation

Program Rev. 3 [SRPI _ Milestone
Environmental Qualification Program 3.11 3.11 Pre- Fuel Load
In-Service Testing Program 3.9.6 3.9.6 Pre-Fuel Load
In-Service Inspection Program Class 1 5.2.4 5.2.4 Pre-Full Power
ISI Program Class 2 & 3 6.6 6.6* Pre-Fuel Load
Containment Leakage Testing Program 6.2.6 6.2.6* Pre-Fuel Load
Fire Protection Program 9.5.1 9.5.1 Pre-Fuel Load
Radiation Protection Program 12.5 12.5 Pre-Fuel Load
Quality Assurance Program - 17.1 17.1* Pre-COLA
Construction

QAP - Operations 17.2 17.2* Pre-Fuel Load
_____________________________________________________________________ .5. 1

* These SRPs are currently unavailable from the NRC website
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FSAR Chapter 14, Initial Test Program and ITAAC

4.3.9.14.1 7TInitial Test Program

Chapter 14, of the 'site-specific application includes the test description information
provided Minte DCD (by reference) and the applicant information on programs and
procedures related to the test program; -Regulatory Guide 1.70, Rev' 3 defines the
information required for a PSAR and an FSAR. Since the Part 50, two-phase process is.
not applicable to a COL; the COLA should address the requirements that apply to an -

FSAR. The APlOOO DCD, Section 14.2.2 is entitled "Specific Information to' be
included in the Standard Safety Analysis Reports". In general, the DOD prov'ides a br ief
summary of the test abstracts for the preoperational and startup tests that must be
discussed and therefore defines the scope of the program to be reviewed by the NRC.
The COL applicant is responsible for providing information on the administrative aspects
of the program including the testing organization.--

4.3.9.14.2 - COL Items and Interface Requirements

Table 4.3.9.14-1 lists the COL application scope information. The timing of information
submittal or availability is especially important for this section since many of the
procedures and programs will not be available at the time the COLA is submittled. Level
of detail for-priogram descriptions is discussed in Section 4.3.9.'13.
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TABLE 14.3.9.14-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 14

Item COL PSOC_ Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DEscRipTioN Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or
Other ;

14-1 14.4-1 14.2.2 The Combined License holder RG COLA 14.4-1 N/A
is responsible for the -1.68
establishment of a SRP
management organization with 14.2
overall responsibility for
defining the responsibilities,
requirements, and interfaces
necessary to safely and
efficiently test, operate, and
maintain the AP1000 plant.
The Combined License holder
is responsible for developing
the specific plant organization
and staffing appropriate for the
testing, operating and
maintaining the API 000 plant.

14-2 14.4-2 14.2.3 The Combined License RG COLA 14.4-2 N/A Commitment to
applicant is responsible for 1.68 develop
providing test specifications SRP specifications and
and test procedures for the 14.2 procedures in
preoperational and startup COLA, procedures
tests, as identified in and specifications
subsection 14.2.3, for review by available by fuel
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DESCRIPTON Timincq FSER Interface COMMENTS

or
Other -

the NRC." load

14-3 14.4-3 14.2.3.1 The Combined License RG COLA 14.4-3 Commitment in
applicant is responsible for a 1.68 COLA, admin.
startup administration manual SRP. Manual available
(procedure) which contains the 14.2 by beginning of
administration procedures'and . preop testing.
requirements that govern the ,
activities associated with the . . -

plant initial test program, as .
,___,-'_> ! ' hidentifiedir' subsection14.2.3. .

14-4 14.4-4 14.2.3.2 The Combined License RG Fuel 14.4-4 N/A
applicant or holder is 1.68 Load '
responsible for review and SRP for pre-
evaluation of individual test 14.2 op -
results. Test exceptions or tests,
results which do not meet Post-
acceptance criteria'are' Fuel '
identified to the affected and . . Load
responsible design for -

organizations, and corrective startup
-- actions'and retests, as -: tests -

required, are performed.

- I

i

I.,I., 1.I
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item Section DEsCIRUTION Timing FSER Interface COMMENTS

or
Other

14-5 14.4-5 14.4.5 The combined license applicant RG Fuel 14.4-5 N/A
is responsible for testing that 1.68 Load
may be required of structures SRP for pre-
and systems which are outside 14.2 op
the scope of this design tests,
certification. Post-

Fuel
Load
for
startup

__ tests
14-6 14.4-6 14.2.5 The COL applicant or holder for RG Fuel 14.4-6 14.1

the first plant and the first three 1.68 Load
plants will perform the tests SRP for pre-
listed in subsection 14.2.5. For 14.2 op
subsequent plants, the COL tests,
applicant or licensee shall ' Post-
either perform the tests listed in Fuel
subsection 14.2.5, or shall Load
provide a justification that the for
results of the first-plant-only startup
tests or first-three-plant tests tests
are applicable to the
subsequent plant."
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related
No. Item 'Section DESCRYTON Timing FSER 'Interface COMMENTS

or
,,__ Other' . . .. :. :. ..

14-7 Inter- .14.2..3 Maintenance of preoperational RG COLA N/A 14.2 - COLA for
face ' test data and inservice 1.68 commitment,
Item inspection baseline data SRP' maintenance of
14.2 ,'. 14.2 records in

-- accordance with
the commitment to
RG 1.28

k - -

I
I

I - I I

"q

, I

I .

I

.1

� , 7 , � I

I . . . . - . .

. I , -- , -
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4.3.9.14.3 COL ITAAC

This section provides guidance on the scope of required ITAAC to be included in chapter
14 of the COLA FSAR.

Section 52.79(c) requires that a COL application include ITAAC for the proposed
facility, including both the standard and site-specific portions. Specifically, 10 CFR
52.79(c) states:

The application for a combined license must include the proposed
inspections, tests and analyses, including those applicable to emergency
planning, which the licensee shall perform and the acceptance criteria
therefor which are necessary and sufficient to provide reasonable assurance
that, if the inspections, tests and analyses are performed and the acceptance
criteria met, the facility has been constructed and will operate in
conformity with the combined license, the provisions of the Atomic Energy
Act, and the NRC's regulations. Where the application references a
certified standard design, the inspections, tests, analyses and acceptance
criteria contained in the certified design must apply to those portions of the
facility design which are covered by the design certification.

As described in the 1989 Statements of Consideration for Part 52, the Commission must
make a finding post-construction, and prior to operation, as to "whether construction has
been completed in accord with the terms of the combined license, and the final rule so
provides." ITAAC are created for a sole purpose - - to confirm that the top level design
criteria and performance standards were faithfully implemented and thereby provide
reasonable assurance that the plant has been constructed and will be operated in
conformity with the license, the Atomic Energy Act, and the Commission's rules and
regulations.

Except and unless the subject of a hearing granted under 10 CFR 52.103(c), ITAAC
expire when the Commission makes the required finding under 10 CFR 52.103(g) to
authorize fuel load, and ITAAC thereafter do not constitute regulatory requirements on
the license. In this regard, the industry supported the following change proposed in the
2003 NOPR on Part 52, including the identified editorial recommendations:

Proposed new 10 CFR 52.103(h) - After the Commission has made the finding in
paragraph (g) of this section, the ITAAC do not, by virtue of their inclusion in the design
certification rule or combined license, constitute regulatory requirements either for
licensees or for renewal of the license. Except for specific ITAACrwhih that are the
subject of a hearing under paragraph (a) of this section, ITAAC theiFrexpiration will
expire eeeur upon final Commission action in such proceeding. However, subsequent
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changes to the facility or procedures described in the final safety analysis report (as
updated) must comply with the requirements'in Sec. 52.227(c) or (d), as applicable.

For a COLA referencing a certified design; the set of "necessary and sufficient" ITAAC
required by 10 CFR 52.79(c) consists of three basic types of ITAAC:-:

.

S.,

S

-; . . ; ' '; . . ' ... .. , . i : . - ! ' .. ,

Design certification ITAAC (Section 4.3.9.14.3.1)
Site-specific design ITAAC (Section 4.3.9.14.3.2)
ITAAC on emergency planning (Section 4.3.9.14.3.3)

. ;- I .. * - i

I ' -, , .. . ...

Section 14.3 of the FSAR should contain a table of the complete set of COL ITAAC.

4.3.9.14.3.1 Design Certification ITAAC

Design certification ITAAC correspond to etop level design and performance criteria
established for the standard plant in Tier 1 of the generic DCD. As identified in 10 CFR
52.79(c), design certification ITAAC are required to be included inla COL application
and may be incorporated by reference No additio'nal ITAAC within the scope of a'
referenced design cetificati6n aie requiied f6r COL.

As with any other'requirement of a desig'n certification, a COL applicant may seek an
exemption from the NRC to modify a Tier 1 -ITAAC.' The process for seeking'exemption'E
from a design certification requirement is discuused in Section06.2.'

4-53.9.14.3.2

C f ;

k ~~C . .) (- :. -

St necific desn TA

Each system that is outside'the scope of the standard design should be addressed by COL
ITAAC. The site-specific systems addressed in the ITAAC table are those that are
needed for operation of the plant (e.g., offsite power, circulating water system). The
ITAAC need not address ancillary buildings and structures on the site, such as
administrative buildings, parking lots, warehouses, training facilities, etc.

Based upon the principles identified in Section 14.3 of Tier 2 of the generic DCD, the
extent to which each site-specific system is addressed in the ITAAC table will be,
dependent upon the importance of the fu ctioiis pierformed by the sy'steim;. In particular, a
system with safety-related fuinctions, safety-sig&ificant functions,'or risk-sig'ificant':
functions should have entries in the ITAAC table for those functions. In contrast, for'a'
site-specific system that does not have any safety functions (e.g., cooling towers), the
ITAAC table shouid simply state "No entry for this system."

In determfining which site-specific systems'ha've important safety functions that warrant
ITAAC entries, the COL applicant should refer to the Tier 1 interface requirements in the
generic DCD.
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Site-specific design ITAAC are established, as appropriate, by the COL
applicant to demonstrate compliance with the significant interface
requirements established in Tier 1 of the generic DCD. Interface
requirements are required by 10 CFR § 52.47(a)(1)(vii) and are required to be
verifiable through ITAAC by 10 CFR 52A47(a)(1)(viii). Tier 1 interface
requirements describe the significant design provisions'for interfaces
between the certified design and structures, systems, and components that
are wholly or partially outside the scope of the certified design. Tier 1
interface requirements also define the significant attributes and performance
characteristics that the portion of the plant that is outside'the scope of the
design certification must have in order to support the in-scope (standard)
portion of the'design.

Tier 2 of the generic DCD may also identify required interfaces with the
standard plant for systems that are wholly or partially outside the scope of
the certified design. As discussed in Section 4.3.3, the COLA application
must contain site-specific design descriptions that implement both the
significant interface requirements identified in Tier I and additional Tier 2
interface requirements. Site-specific design ITAAC are not required for Tier
2 interface requirements. As with other aspects of Tier 2 of the design
certification, conformance with Tier 2 interface requirements will be assured
via the Quality Assurance Program and the NRC's Engineering Design
Verification and Construction Inspection Program.

The extent of site-specific design ITAAC to be included in a COL application
to address interface requirements will depend on which certified design is
referenced in the application. For example, Section 4.0 of the DCD for the
Advanced Boiling Water Reactor lists eight systems with Tier 1 interface
requirements which must be addressed by a COL applicant referencing the
ABWR certified design. They include, among other things, the capacity of the
ultimate heat sink and voltage and frequency stability-of the offsite power
system.

The form and content of site-specific design ITAAC will be similar to the
design certification ITAACO The ABWR Tier 1 Interface Requirements and
draft ITAAC for the Ultimate Heat Sink (UHS) and offsite power system are
identified in Tables 4.3.9.14-1 and 4.3.9.14-2. These ITAAC were established
on a generic basis. As'such, they call for the COL applicant to provide more
specific acceptance criteria that reflect the site-specific UHS design.

The complete set of ABWR Tier 1 interface requirements are identified in
Table 4.3.9.14-3 at the end of this section.
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In contrast, because the (pending) certified design for the AP1000 has passive
safety functions and does not rely upon systems outside the scope of the
certified design to perform -any 'safety-related or safety significant functions,
Tier 1 of the AP1000 DCD does not contain any interface requirements for
site-specific elements of the plant outside the scope of the certified design.
Therefore, because there are no Tier'1 interface requirements for the AP1000,
the set of ITAAC required for COL would consist of those from the design
certification plus ITAAC on emergency planning. There would be no site-
specific design ITAAC in a COL application referencing the AP1000 design
certification.
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Table 4.3.9.14-1
ULTIMATE HEAT SINK

Forn and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

(a) Provide cooling water to the 1. (a) The UHS has sufficient 1. Inspections will be 1. (a) The suction lines from
RSW system for normal plant cooling water to supply the performed of the the UHS are located at
operation and to permit safe RSW system for normal configuration of the UHS. elevation
shutdown and cooldown of the plant operation and to
plant and maintain the plant permit safe shutdown and (b) The minmum surface
in a safe shutdown condition cooldown of the plant and area and capacity of the
for design basis events. maintain the plant in a safe are abov respectively.

shutdown condition for
(b) Makeup water to the UHS design basis events. [Note: ITAAC (b) is only

shall not be required for at (b) Makeup water to the needed for those UHS that
least 30 days following a (b) Maku wat be te do not utilize natural bodies

design asis acident.UHS shall not be requiredofae]
design basis accident. for at least 30 days following

a design basis accident.
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Table 4.3.9.14-1
ULTIMATE HEAT SINK

Forn and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

Any active safety-related SSCs 2. (a) Active safety-related 2. (a) Tests will be performed 2. (a) The test signal exists in
within the UHS shall have 3 SSCs within the UHS shall on the UHS System by only the Class lE division
divisions powered by their have 3 divisions powered by providing a test signal to under test in the UHS
respective Class lE divisions. their respective Class lE only one Class lE division at system.
Each division shall be physically divisions. a time.
separated and electrically .(b) Each mechanical division
independent of the other (b) Each division shall be (b) Inspections of the as- of the UHS system is
divisions. physically separated and built UHS mechanical physically separated from

_ -- -- (c) electrically independent system components shall be o other mechanical divisions
of the other divisions. performed of the UHS system by.

[N~~t~ this I'AAC ~ ~Mt(c) Inspections of the as- srcua n/rfr
needed if there are no active built UHS electrical system barriers.
safety-related SSCs in the components shall be (c) Electrical isolation exists
UHS.1 performed. between Class lE divisions.

UHS system divisions A and B 3. Displays and controls in the 3. Inspections will be 3. Displays'and controlslexist
components shall have control main conrtrol room and RSS ierfonn:d on the main in the main control room
interfaces with'the&Remote are provided for required control room and RSS ,iiad RSS sufficient t6
Shutdown System (RSS) as functions of the UHS di pla and control'for the , suppo'rt UHS operation
required to support U1S1, system. ',,, S system. during remote shutdown
operation during RSS design , design basis conditions.
basis conditions. basi conditions.,4i- - -, [The COL applicant will

-- identify the specific displays
,_ _ - and controls.]

. , S
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Table 4.3.9.14-1
ULTIMATE HEAT SINK

Form and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

(The UHS shall] be classified as 4. The UHS is able to 4. A structural analysis will be 4. A structural analysis exists
Seismic Category 1. withstand the structural performed which reconciles which concludes that the as-

design basis loads. the as-built 'data with the built UHS is able to
structural design basis. withstand the structural

design basis loads.
[Note: this only applies to
onsite man-made features of
the UHS, and does not apply
to natural features, such as
oceans, lakes, and rivers.]
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Table 4.3.9.14-2
Off-Site Power System

Form and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

A minimum--6f 2 1. 'There is redundancy - '.' (a) Inspections of the as- 1. (a)(i) Two-or more offsite:,
independent offsite'- and independence in built offsite power supply transmission circuits exist.
transmission circuits from, the offsite power transmission system will be (li)The offsite transiission
the transmission network system. performed. -- circuits areseparated by a

(TN) - miimu distance of
,;- ,: A. . .. ;. i r (b) Tests of the as-builtm

. - -offsite power system will be .- -,
conducted by providing a- (ii)The rffsite transmission
test signal in only one li0is' do not havi a common
offsite power circuit/system takeoff structure'or use a
at a time. coinmo- structure f6r

; , ,-, ;. ,,support.'

, (bYA testsignal exists in..
,f .' '_'' . . .A * a , _only the circuit urnIer test.

, I . , . I . .

. I I � I

I r I I - . I �

,. , . 1. . i , , , � - I , I
,, .I, . . . . tI ,1 . .. . ;

I I .. . * Ix . I
...~~ ... .
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Table 4.3.9.14-2
Off-Site Power System

Form and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Critera (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

Voltage variations of the 2. Site loads are 2. Analyses of TN voltage 2. A report exists which
offsite TN during steady protected from offsite variability and steady state concludes that voltage'
state operation shall not voltage variations load requirements for as- variations of the offsite TN
cause voltage variations at during steady state built SSCs will be during steady state
the loads of more than plus operation. performed. operation will not cause
or minus 10% of the loads voltage variations at the
nominal ratings loads of more than plus or

minus 10% of the loads
nominal ratings.

The normal steady state 3. Site loads are 3. Analyses of as-built site 3. A report exists which
frequency of the offsite TN protected from offsite loads on the TN and TN concludes that the normal
shall be within plus or frequency variations. frequency variability steady state frequency of the
minus 2 hertz of 60 hertz during normal steady state offsite TN will be within
during recoverable periods conditions and periods of plus or minus 2 hertz of 60
of system instability. instability will be hertz during recoverable

performed. eriods of system instabilit
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Table 4.3.9.14-2
Off-Site Power System

Form and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC - .

Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses . Acceptance Criteria
The offsite transmission 4. The offsite power, . 4. Analyses of the as-built lE 4. A report exists which
circuits from the.TN system is adequately divisions and non-Class lB concludes that the offsite
through and; including the sized to supply,.- - load groups will be transmission circuits from
main-step-up power, necessary. load; performed to determine the TN through and'.
transformers and RATs, requirements, during their load requirements including the main step-up
shall be sized to supply all design operating-. during all design operating , power transformers and
-their load recuirements modes: -- modes.-- RATs are-sized to-supply
during all design operating their load requirements,
modes; of their respective during all design operating
Class lE divisions and non- mo'des, of their respective
Class lE load groups.- ,.-- ,,, , Class lE divisions and non-

,!- .. , Class 1E load groups.
The impedance of the main 5. The impedance of the 5. Analyses of the impedance 5. A report exists which
step-up transformer and offsite power system of.the as-built main step-up concludes that the
RATs shall be compatible shall be compatible, transformer and RATs will impedance of the main step-
with the interrupting . . with.the interrupting be performed. , up transformer and RATs
capability of the plant's - capability of the- . are -compatible with the
circuit interrupting devices. plant's circuit . .... . . interrupting capability of

. . . interrupting devices. -.- the plant's circuit --

,- . 7 , *w. a _ , interrupting devices.
� -- - � I - -1. I . -.1.1 - -.1, 7 -, 1�, , '. . . I . I 1- 1. 1- ... . . .1 . i . , ( :' . . , , ., . . , ..

:1� �. _,- , : - Y.; , - -

I ., . - .. ., . .. .

, .I. 1 I . ¾ ?'

2.).*
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Table 4.3.9.14-2
Off-Site Power System

Form and Content of Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Cnteria (ITAAC)
Combined License (COL) Application That References an ABWR

ABWR Tier 1 Interface Draft Generic ITAAC
Requirement Design Requirement Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

The independence of offsite 6. The offsite 6. Tests of the as-built offsite 6. A test signal exists in only
transmission power, transmission power, power, instrumentation, the circuit under test.
instrumentation; and instrumentation and and control system will be,
control circuits shall be control circuits are conducted by providing a
compatible with the portion independent. test-signal in only one
of the offaite transmission offsite power circuit/system
power, instrumentation, at a time.
and control circuits with
GE's design scope.

Instrumentation and 7. Instrumentation and 7. Analyses of offsite power 7. A report exists which
control system loads shall control system loads control system and concludes that the ,offsite
be compatible with the shall be compatible instrumentation loads shall power. control system and
capacity and capability with the capacity and be conducted. instrumentation loads are
design requirements of DC capability design compatible with the capacity
systems within GE's design requirements of the and capability of the DC
scope.. DC systems. systems.
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Table 4.3.9.14-3
ABWR TIERI INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS

1. Ultimate Heat Sink '
(a) Provide cooling water to the RSW, system for normal plant operation and

to permit safe shutdown and cooldown of the plant and maintain the plant
: in a safe shutdown condition for design basis events.,

(b) Makeup water'to the UHS 'shall not be required for at least 30 days'
following a'design basis accident.;

(c) Any active safety-related SSCs within the UHS shall have 3 divisions-
' powered by their respective Class lE divisions. Each division shall be-

physically separated and electrically independent of the' other divisions.
(d) UHS system divisions A'and B components shall have control interfaces

with the Remote Shutdown System (RSS) as required to 'support UHS' :
operation during RSS design basis conditions.

(e) Be classified as'Seismic Category 1. - --

2. Offsite Power System (Table 2-1)
a. A'minimum of 2 independent offsite transmission circuits from the

transmission network (TN)
b. Voltage variations of the offsite TN during steady state operation shall not

cause voltage variations at'the loads of more than plus or minus 10% of
the loads nominal ratings '

c. Theinormal steady 'state frequency of the offsite TN shall be within plus or
minus 2 hertz of 60 herti during recoverable periods of system instability.

d. The offsite transmission circuits from the TN through and including the
main step-up power transformers and RATs shall be sized to supply their
load requirements,' du'ri nigall~design operating modes, 'of their respective
Class lE divisions and non-Class lE load groups.,

e. The impedance of the main step-up transformer and RATs shall be
compatible with the interrupting-capability of the plant's-circuit -

interrupting devices.
f. The independence of offsite tran'smis'sion power, instrumentation, and '

control circuits shall be compatible with the portion of the offsite
transmission power, instrumentation, and control circuits with GE's
designiscope. '. 7.' * - . .', ..

g. Instrumentation and control system-loads shall be compatible with the
capacity and capability design requirements of DC systems within GE's

- design scope. - -

3. Makeup Water Preparation System
(a) Makeup water supply to the makeup water purified system (MUWP).
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Table 4.3.9.14-3'
ABWR TIER 1 INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS

4. Reactor Service Water System
a. Design features to limit maximum flooding height to 5 meters in each

RCW heat exchanger room
b. The design shall have three physically separated divisions. Each division

shall be powered by its'respective Class 1E division. Each division shall
be capable of removing the design heat capacity of the RCW heat
exchangers in that division.' Any structures housing RSW components
shall have interdivisional boundaries (walls, floors, doors, and
penetrations) with a three hour fire rating. Interdivisional flood control
shall be provided to preclude flooding in more than one 'division.

c. Upon receipt of a LOCA signal, components in the standby mode shall
start and/or realign to the operating mode.

d. RSW Divisions A and B shall have control interfaces with the RSS as
required to support RSW operation during RSS design basis conditions.

e. If required by the elevation relationships between the UHS and RWS
system components in the Control Building (CB), the RSW system shall
have antisiphon capability to prevent a CB flood after an RSW system
break and after the RSW pumps have stopped.

f. RSW system pumps in any division shall be tripped on receipt of a signal
indicating flooding in that division of the CB basement.

g. Any tunnel structures used to route the RSW system piping to the CB
shall be Seismic Category 1. Tunnel flooding due to site flood conditions
shall be precluded.

5. Communication System
(a) Offsite emergency communication

6. Site Security (none specified)

7. Circulating Water System
(a) Design features to limit flooding in the turbine building

8. Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Systems
(a) 'Control Roin habitability area HVAC system toxic gas monitoring
(b) Clean Area HVAC system toxic gas' monitoring-
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4.3.9.14.3.3 Emergencv Plannini ITAAC -

COL applications' also must include ITAAC'on emergency planning, as
required by the Energy Policy Act'(EPACT) of 1992 and conforming Part 52
amendments. This requirement responds to the singularly contentious and
disruptive role played by the late treatment of emergency planning issues in
operating license proceedings on completed Part 50 facilities.
Table 4.3.9.14-4 identifies the scope and general content of EP ITAAC that
should be included in a COL application, as established in 2004 through a
series of industry - NRC interactions. These EP ITAAC were established on
a generic basis; they are not associated with any particular site or design. As
such, several of the generic EP ITAAC call for the COL applicant to provide
more specific acceptance criteria that reflect the plant- specific design and
site-specific emergency response plans and facilities. A future revision of this
guideline will provide an example of a site-specific EP ITAAC developed
based on a generic EP ITAAC from Table 4.3.9.14-4.

The generic EP ITAAC in Table 4.3.9.14-4 represent the complete scope of EP
ITAAC required for COL, including ITAAC on emergency response facilities
that are within the scope "of the tdesign' certification. COL applications;
referencingna certified design-must include the design certification ITAAC on
emergency. response facilities.

As discussed in Section 6, COL applicants must comply with Tier 1
requirements of a referenced design certification, including design
certification ITAAC, unless an exemption is granted by the. NRC in
accordance with 10'CFR 52.93(a). 'Design certification ITAAC are not'subject
to NRC review or'hearing in the COL proceeding. Site specific design'and EP
ITAAC (excluding EP ITAAC from the design certification) are proposed by
the COL'applicant and are subjectto-NRC review and a hearing with respect
to whether they satisfy the "necessary and sufficient" requirement of 10 CFR
52.79(c). As indicated in Appendix D, the complete set of COL ITAAC will be
incorporated into the COL as a license condition to be satisfied prior to fuel
load. As such a COL holder may request a change in one or more of the site-
specific design or EP ITAAC via the license' amendment process.

I * . , . ,. , v

, . . .
.. . .

. .
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TABLE 4.3.9.14-4

EMERGENCY PLANNING
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, &Acceptance Criteria (EP ITAAC)

Combined License (COL) Application - Subpart C to 10 CFR Part 52

1 -...X*o__J__ J__f__ __:=__^!__ __^_ *_ __.. ___g___ __ _ at_ | A A t_ ^L!_ ^_Lt_

'Standard design cenincabon citena may re lace speanc II AAC In thiS tabl8. - _- . 11-1U4

Planning Standard EP Program Elements Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

1.0 Emergency Classification System . _ -_.______.._,_,_,_.

10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) -A standard 1.1 A standard emergency 1.1 An inspection of the control 1.1 The specified parameters
emergency classification and action classification and emergency room, technical support center are retrievable in the control
level scheme, the bases of which action level (EAL) scheme exists, (TSC), and emergency room, TSC and EOF, and the
include facility system and effluent and identifies facility system and operations facility (EOF) will be ranges of the displays
parameters, is in use by the nuclear effluent parameters constituting performed to verify that they encompass the values specified
facility licensee, and State and local the bases for the classification have displays for retrieving in the emergency classification
response plans call for reliance on scheme. [D.11 - facility system and effluent and EAL scheme. [The COL
information provided by facility parameters specified in the applicant will adopt design
licensees for determinations of [**D.1 corresponds to NUREG- emergency classification and certification criteria, if applicable,
minimum initial offsite response 0654 IFEMA-REP-1 evaluation EAL scheme. or otherwise identify specific
measures. criteria.] capabilities.]

2.0 Notification Methods and
Procedures -

10 CFR 50.47(b)(5) - Procedures have 2.1 The means exists to notify' 2.1 2.3 A test will be 2.1 The responsible State and
been established for notification, by the responsible State and local performed of the capabilities. local agencies receive
licensee, of State and local response organizations'within 15 minutes notification within 15 minutes
organizations and for notification of after the licensee declares an after the licensee declares an
emergency personnel by all emergency. [E.1]' emergency. '
organizations; the content of initial and
follow-up messages to response 2.2 The means exists to notify 2.2 Emergency response
organizations and the public has been emergency response personnel. personnel receive the notification
established; and means to provide [E.2] and mobilization communication.
early notification and clear instruction [The COL applicant will provide
to the populace within the plume specific acceptance criteria.]
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Planning Standard EP Program Elements Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria
exposure pathway Emergency
Planning Zone have been established. 2.3 -The means for notifying n

2.3 The means exists to notify providingj instructions to the
and provide Instructions to the public are demonstrated to meet
populace within the plume the design objectives, as stated
exposure EPZ. [E.61 in the emergency plan.. [The

COL applicant will identify
specific capabilities.]

3.0 Errer-genc Communications--
10 CFR 50.47(b)(6) 7 Provisions exist 3.1 The means exists for 3.1 & 3.2 A test will be 3.1 Communications are
for prom~pt communicationis among communications among the performed of the capabilities, established among the control
principal response organizations to *--control room, TSC, EOF, principal -- room,-TSC, EOF,- principal State -
emergency personnel and to the State and local emergency and local EOCs, and radiological
publics.' ...- operations centers (EQOs), and field assessment teams.

- . .. -radiological field assessment
teams. [F.1.d]

4.4-3.2 The means exists for 3.2 Communications are
communications from the control established from the control

- < .room, TSC, and EOF to the NRC room, TSC and EOF to the NRC
* . headquarters and regional office headquarters and regional office

* -EOM (including establishment of EQOs, and an access port for
-- -,.the Emergency Response Data EROS is'provided..

4 ... ~~System (EROS) between the ---

onsite computer system and the * > .'-- ,-- -

-, - .. ,..NRC Operation Cetr),[F.l.fl j, ..

-ns Center
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Planning Standard EP Program Elements Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

4.0 Public Education and Information
10 CFR 50.47(b)(7) - Information is 4.1 The licensee has provided 4.1 An inspection of the as- 4.1 The licensee has provided
made available to the public on a space which may be used for a built facility/area provided for space, which may be used for a
periodic basis on how they will be limited number of the news media the news media will be limited number of the news
notified and what their Initial actions at the EOF. [G.3.b] performed. media. [The COL applicant will
should be in an emergency (e.g., specify the number of news
listening to a local broadcast station media to be accommodated.]
and remaining indoors), the principal
points of contact with the news media
for dissemination of information during
an emergency (including the physical
location or locations) are established in
advance, and procedures for
coordinated dissemination of
information to the public are
established.

5.0 Emergency Facilities and
Equipment
10 CFR 50.47(b)(8) - Adequate 5.1 The licensee has established 5.1 An inspection of the as- 5.1.1 The TSC has at least 174
emergency facilities and equipment to a technical support center (TSC) built TSC and OSC will be square meters (1,875 square
support the emergency response are and onsite operations support performed, including a test of feet) of floor space.
provided and maintained. center (OSC). [H.1] the capabilities.

5.1.2 The TSC is close to the
control room, and the walking
distance from the TSC to the
control room does not exceed
two minutes. [The COL
applicant will adopt design
certification criteria, if applicable,
or otherwise specify TSC
location.]
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5.1.3 The TSC has comparable
habitability with the control room
under accident conditions. [The
COL applicant will adopt design
certification criteria, if applicable,
or otherwise identify specific
capabilities.]

5.1.4 TSC 6rmmunications
equipment Is Installed, and voice
transmission and reception are
accomplished. [The COL
applicant will adopt design
certificatibon criteria, If applicable,
or otherwise Identify specific
capabilities.]':

5.1.5 The TSC has the means to
receive,'store, 'process, and
display plant and environmental
information, and to initiate
emergency measures and
conduct 'emergency assessment
[The COL applicant will adopt
design certification criteria, if
applicable, or otherwise identify
specific capabilities.]

5.1.6 The OSC Is located onsite,
separate from the control room
and TSC. [The COL applicant
will adopt design certification
criteria; if applicable, or
otherwise specify OSC location
and Identify specific capabilitfes.]
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5.1.7 OSC communications
equipment is Installed, and voice
transmission and reception are
accomplished. [The COL
applicant will adopt design
certification criteria, if applicable,
or otherwise identify specific
capabilities.]

5.2 The licensee has established 5.2 An inspection of the as- 5.2.1 The EOF working space is
an emergency operations facility built EOF will be performed, sized for at least 35 persons, and
(EOF). [H.2] including a test of the is large enough for required

capabilities. systems, equipment, records and
storage. [The COL applicant will
identify EOF size
characteristics.]

5.2.2 The EOF habitability is
consistent with Table 2 of
NUREG70696. [The COL
applicant will specify the
acceptance criteria for EOF
habitability.]

5.2.3 EOF communications
equipment is installed, and voice
transmission and reception are
accomplished with the control
room, TSC, NRC, and State and
local agencies. [The COL
applicant will identify specific
capabilities.]
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5.2.4 The EOF has the means
to acquire, display and evaluate

' - -radiological, meteorological, and
: '' plant system data pertinent to

determining offsite protective
- ' ' 5measures. [The COL applicant

will Identify specific 60pabilitles1

6.0 Accident Assessment _ . r meerooial n
10 CFR 50.47(b)(9) - Adequate 6.1 The means exists to provide 6.1 - 6.7 A test will be 6.1 The means exists to provide
methods, systems, and equipment for initial and continuing radiological performed of the capabilities. initial and continuing radiological
assessing and monitoring actual or assessment throughout the assessment throughout the
potential offsite consequences of a course of an accident. [1.2] course of an accident [The COL
radiological emergency condition are in -applica; t will Identify specific

use. .,capabilities.]

6.2 The means exists to,,,' 6.2 The means existsto'
determine the source term of determine the source term of
releases of radioactive material releases of radioactive material
within plant systems, and the within plant systems, and the
magnitude of the release of magnitude of the release of
radioactive materials based on radioactive materials based on
plant system parameters and plant system parameters and
effluent monitors. [1.3] effluent monitors. [The COL

. applicant'wlll Identify specific
capabilities.] '

6.3 The means exists to 6.3 The means'exists to
continuously assess the Impact of continuously assess the impact
the release of radioactive of the release of radioactive
materials to the environment, materials to the environment,
accounting for the relationship accounting for the relationship

. - -; - between effluent monitor - - _ . between effluent monitor
I-.___i _. _. _ readings, and ohiite and offsite ' . - readings, and onsite and offsite

- , . . L
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exposures and contamination for exposures and contamination for
various meteorological conditions. various meteorological
[1.4] conditions. [The COL applicant

will identify specific capabilities.]

6.4 The means exists to acquire 6.4 Meteorological data is
and evaluate meteorological available at the EOF, TSC,
information. [1.5] control room, offsite NRC center,

and to the State. [The COL
applicant will identify specific
capabilities.]

6.5 The means exists to make 6.5 The means exists to make
rapid assessments of actual or rapid assessment of actual or
potential magnitude and locations potential magnitude and
of any radiological hazards locations of any radiological
through liquid or gaseous release hazards through liquid or
pathways, including activation, gaseous release pathways. [The
notification means, field team COL applicant will identify
composition, transportation, specific capabilities.]
communication, monitoring
equipment, and estimated
deployment times. [1.8],

6.6 The capability exists to detect 6.6 Radioiodine can be detected
and measure radioiodine in the plume exposure EPZ, as
concentrations in air in the plume low as IOe pCilcc. f[he COL'
exposure EPZ, as low as 10 applicant will identify specific
pCicc (microcuries per cubic capabilities.]
centimeter) under field conditions.
[1.9]
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6.7 The means exists to estimate 6.7 The means exists to
integrated dose from the estimate integrated dose from
projected and actual dose rates, the projected and actual dose
and for comparing these rates; and for comparing these
estimates with the EPA protective estimates with the EPA'
action guides (PAGs). [1.10] p rotective action guides (PAGs).

[The COL applicant will Identify
specific capabilities.]

7.0 Protective Response
10 CFR 50.47(b)(10)-A range of 7.1 The means exists to wam 7.1 Atestwill be performed of 7.1 The means exists to wam
protective actions has been developed and advise onsite individuals of the capabilities. and advise onsite Individuals.
for the plume exposure EPZ for an emergency, Including those In [The COL applicant will identify
emergency workers and the public. In areas controlled by the operator, specific capabiliti's.]' ' d
developing this range of actions, Including:
consideration has been given to J.1],
evacuation, sheltering, and, as a a. employees not having .;
supplement to these, the prophylactic emergency assignments;
use of potassium Iodide (KI), as b. visitors;
appropriate. Guidelines for the choice c. contractor and construction
of protective actions during an personnel; and
emergency, consistent with Federal d., other persons who may be in
guidance, are developed and in place, 't-Ahe 'public access areas, on or
and protective actions for the ingestion . passing through the site, or ' I . .

exposure EPZ appropriate to the locale r within the owner controlled . -.
have been developed. - - ' area. - - , . .

_ > _ * X R. *. . i. :. -''''.*''* ..,

~~.... .... . -......... ......._. ... .._.. .._.. ._.._.

!et.:.....-.,---_-... -., ._.__..._;.

? - . .. - - . - - I - I 1;
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8.0 Exercises and Drills
10 CFR 50.47(b)(14) - Periodic 8.1 Licensee conducts a full- 8.1 A full-participation exercise 8.1.1 The exercise is completed
exercises are (will be) conducted to participation exercise to evaluate (test) will be conducted within within the specified time periods
evaluate major portions of emergency major portions of emergency the specified time periods of of Appendix E to 10 CFR Part
response capabilities, periodic drills are response capabilities, which Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50. 50, onsite exercise objectives
(will be) conducted to develop and includes participation by each have been met, and there are no
maintain key skills, and deficiencies State and local agency within the uncorrected onsite exercise
identified as a result of exercises or plume exposure EPZ, and each deficiencies. [The COL applicant
drills are (will be) corrected. State within the ingestion control will identify exercise objectives

EPZ; [N.1 and associated acceptance
criteria.]

8.1.2 Onsite emergency
response personnel were
mobilized in sufficient numbers
to fill emergency response
positions, and they successfully
performed their assigned
responsibilities. [The COL
applicant will identify
responsibilities and associated
acceptance criteria.]

8.1.3 The exercise is completed
within the specified time periods
of Appendix E to 10 CFR Part
50, offsite exercise objectives
have been met, and there are
either no uncorrected offsite
exercise deficiencies or a license
condition requires offsite
deficiencies to be corrected prior
to operation above 5% of rated
power.
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9.0 Implementing Procedures
10 CFR Part 50, App. E.V - No less 9.1 The licensee has submitted 9.1 An inspection of the 9.1 The licensee has submitted
than 180 days prior to the scheduled detailed implementing procedures submittal letter will be detailed implementing
issuance of an operating license for a for its emergency plan no less performed. procedures for the onsite
nuclear power reactor or a license to than 180 days prior to fuel load. emergency plan no less than 180
possess nuclear material, the days prior to fuel load. [The COL
applicants detailed implementing applicant will develop the
procedures for is emergency plan shall implementing procedures.]
be submitted to the Commission.
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4.3.9.14.4 PROPOSED RULE CHANGES RELATED TO COL ITAAC

The 2003 NOPR on Part 52 included a proposed change that would explicitly provide for
completion and close-out of ITAAC in connection with COL issuance. While completion and
close-out of specific ITAAC at time of COL is consistent with the current rule, the industry
supported the NRC staff proposal to make this option explicit. Completion and close-out of -

ITAAC in the COL proceeding is consistent with the objective of Part 52 and the Commission to
resolve as many issues as possible prior to construction. An ITAAC completed and closed out in
the COL proceeding would not earry forward into the construction period.' The additional
section proposed and the industry comments on it are as follows:

Proposed Section 52.21 1(d)(2): .:

If the application references a certified standard design. the application may include a
notification that a required inspection, test, or analysis in the ITAAC has been successfully
completed and that the corresponding acceptance criterion has been met. The NRC staff shall
verify that the inspections tests, and analyses referenced by the licensee have been successfully
completed and, based solely thereon, conclude the prescribed acceptance criteria have been met.
The Federal Register notification required by Sec. 52.217, or supplement thereto, must indicate
that the application includes this notification and that the NRC staff has concluded that the
prescribed acceptance criteria have been met.

43.9.14.5 Design Acceptance Criteria

The explicit option to complete and close out ITAAC at the COL stage may be particularly
useful for certain design certification ITAAC known as "design acceptance criteria" (DAC).
DAC are ITAAC that include requirements on the process for completing a specific aspect of the
standard plant design, in addition to the specific requirements on the installed SSCs. DAC were
used by plant designers and the NRC as a way to facilitate design certification reviews in areas
where it was undesirable or impractical to provide specific design information in the design
certification. Two areas where DAC/ITAAC have been used for each of the design certifications
to date are:

* Instrumentation and control/main control room design, where it was undesirable to lock
in specific technology choices long before a plant would actually be built, and

* Piping design, where it was impractical and unnecessary for purposes of an NRC safety
finding to provide a complete piping design for design certification.

COL applicants are likely to complete portions of the I&C and piping design during the time
frame that the COL application is prepared and reviewed and will do so in accordance with the
DAC/ITAAC. To the extent elements of the DACIITAAC are completed, noticed, verified by
the NRC staff and subject to public hearing in the COL proceeding, these ITAAC elements
would be closed out as discussed in the previous section and would not be carried forward into
the license. As discussed in Section 4.3.9.18.4, an example of I&C DAC/ITAAC for the
API000 design that would be expected to be completed and closed out at time of COL is
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ITAAC/DAC 3.2-1.1 on integration of human reliability analysis with human factors engineering
design.

Other design certification ITAAC for the I&C system relate to the equipment and components
ultimately installed in the main control room and other plant areas. These I&C ITAAC would be
carried forward into the license and used to verify that implementation of the'design is in
accordance with Tier 1 design requirements. As discussed in Section 4.3.9.18.7, AP1000 human
factors engineering ITAAC/DAC 3.2-1.3, on implementation of the design of human-system
interfaces, is an example of an ITAAC that would be carried forward into the license. The
AP1000 ITAAC/DAC for human factors engineering are provided for reference in Table 18-1.

The ITAAC that may be completed and closed out at the COL stage are not limited to
DAC/ITAAC. Any ITAAC that is completed by the licensee and verified by the NRC prior to
COL issuance may be closed out as part of the COL proceeding.
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43.9.15 FSAR Chapter 15, Accident Analysis

Chapter 15 of a COL application should be very similar to a Part 50 FSAR Chapter 15. For an
application referencing a certified design, most of the required information is contained in the
generic DCD. As with other sections, the COL applicant is responsible for identifying in the
plant-specific DCD any departures or exemptions from the information in the generic DCD.
This chapter should be reviewed in conjunction with Chapter 4, "Reactor", for any deviations
from the generic fuel design. Fuel design changes may directly impact the accident analysis.

COL applicant scope items are identified in Table 4.3.9.15-1, below.

;'' :,
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TABLE 4.3.9.15-1, SITE SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 15

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. Item Section DESCRIPTON Timing FSER Interface

orOther
15-1 15.7-1 15.7.3 Combined License applicant referencing the N/A COLA 15.3.8-1 N/A

AP1 000 certified design will perform an
analysis of the consequences of potential
release of radioactivity to the environment
due to a liquid tank failure as outlined in
subsection 15.7.3.

15-2 Other 15A.3.3 Combined License applicants referencing the N/A COLA N/A N/A
AP1000 certified design will confirm that the
site- specific X/Q values are bounded by the
values in Table 1 5A-6. No further action is
required for sites within the bounds of the
site parameters for atmospheric dispersion.

If the site-specific X/Q values are not
bounded, ".. the Combined License applicant
will address how the radiological
consequences associated with the controlling
design basis accident continue to meet the
control room operator dose limits given in
General Design Criteria 19 using site-specific
x/Q values."
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4.3.9.16 FSAR Chapter 16, Plant Specific Technical Specifications

4.3.9.16.1 Requirements

Section 52.79, Contents of applications; technical information," item (b) requires each combined
license (COL) "application mnust co6itainthe technically relevant'information required of
applicants for an operating license by 10 CFR 50.34." Section 50.34(b)(6)(vi) requires that this
information include proposed technical specifications.

Section IV, Additional Requirements and Restrictions, of the pertinent Design Certification Rule
(Appendices to Part 52) requires a COL applicant to include, as part of its application, plant-
specific technical specifications (PSTS) consisting of the generic and site-specific technical
specifications, that are required by 10 CFR 50:36 and 50.36a.

Section III, Scope and Contents, of each Design Certification Rule indicates that the'generic
technical specifications in the Design Control Document are approved for incorporation by
reference. An applicant or licensee referencing the Part 52 appendix, in accordance with Section
IV of the appendix, shall incorporate by reference and comply with the requirements of the
appendix, including Tier 1,jTier 2, and thegeneriecitechnical specifications except as otherwise
provided in the'appendix.

Section VIII, Processesfor Changes and Departures, each Design Certification Rule indicates
(in item C.4) that an applicant who references the rule may request an exemption from the
generic technical specifications or other operational requirements. The Commission may grant
such a request only if it determines that the exemption will'comply with the requirements of 10
CFR 50.12(a). The grant of an exemption must be subject to litigation in the same manner as
other issues material to the license hearing'. -

In addition to these requirements, the COL application must address COL items identified in the
generic DCD. For APOOO, these are identified in Table 4.3.9.16-1, below. '
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TABLE 4.3.9.16-1, SITE SPECIFIC TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS -
CHAPTER 16

Item COL Item PS DCD Ref. Compl. Related Related Comments
No. or Other Section DEsCRUiMON Timing FSER Interface

16-1 16.1-1 16.2.1.1 This set of technical N/A COLA 16.2.1 8.1
specifications is intended to be
used as a guide on the
development of the plant
specific technical
specifications. Combined
license applicants referencing
AP1000 will replace
preliminary information
provided in brackets with final

_plant information.
16-2 16.3-1 16.3.2 Combined License applicants N/A COLA 16.3.2 None

will develop a procedure to
control the operability of
investment protection systems,
structures and components

16-3 Interface 16.1 Combined License applicants N/A COLA N/A None
item 16.2 will develop administrative
from requirements associated with
AP1 000 technical specifications
Table

_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 .8 -1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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43.9.16.2 Preparation Of Plant Specific Technical Specifications
N .; ; .I .. *.i- 4\0. ...

To comply with the above requirements, Chapter 16 of the Safety Analysis Report (SAR), to be
included in the Combined License (COL) Application (COLA), must include the proposed
PSTS, including associated Bases documents, and incorporation (by reference) of the generic
Technical Specifications (GTS). Development'oftthese PSTS must be based 6n the GTS'
included with any referenced certified designf.- These GTS contain bracketed information the
COLA applicant must replace with the approprinte plant-specific infor'mation' (this'is one 'of the
COL items from the generic DCD.' -'

All generic DCD COL items must be identified and addressed in Chapter 16.- SAR Chapter 1
will typically provide a summary table of all DCD COL items. Thus, the appropriate -

information for each DCD COL item should be included in FSAR Chapter 1.

In addition to coipleting the bracketed generic information, the COL applicant should consider
performing some or all of the following steps:

The COL 'applicant should verify through'a coordinated, thorough, determined effort that
the generic Technical Specifications'(GTS) prepared for the design certification '
appropriately reflects the certified design. Verification of the presentation of the" certified
design in the GTS, and in the Bases for the GTS, involves a'detailed line-by-line analysis
of the GTS requirements and Bases design descriptions against the certified design safety

''--analysis'information and Tier land Tier 2 DCD. 'Often GTS Bases material includes'
unique descriptive detail of the design and its interaction with plant operations tiat is not
directly copied or inferred from the safety analysis and DCD., Examples of GTS that do
not reflect the'DCD are provided infAppendices E and F for the'APl000 and the ABWR,
respectively. Note: If your COLA is not the first one'for the'selected'design, this review
may have already been 'done." Contact previous! applicants and research the previous
application dockets in ADAMS for this material. Any identified material should be
verified as accurate and complete. .

ale GTS 4.3.3.1 indicates that the spentfuelstorage pool will be m7aintained
with a 'storage capacity no less than 2354 fuel assemblies (270% of one full core).

- However, as indicated in DCD 9.i.3.3, this ii'the maximum capacity based on spentfuel
cooling capability. In this case, the specifications do not appear to accurately reflect the
design. .; ---- . - - -

* 'The COL applicant l6ould initiate a setpoint development and verification methodology
. that is compliant with NRC Regulatory'Guide 1.105 to verify any'GTS adopted setpoints

and to develop any additional setpoints. , l' ! -' _ **

Example: The Section 3.3, "Instrumentation, specifications require numerous setpoints.
- rthidrsare also required in'indivi4ual speciationso othersections.' ,

if Oi -:t, 4i., ic
-in some cases, it may not be'possible joinclude a specific value for the plait-specific
technical specifications in the COL application, because the value is dependent upon as-
built information. In such cases, the brackets should be retained in the plant-specific
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technical specifications for COLA. It is expected that the NRC would include a
condition in the license requiring specification'of the actual value prior to fuel load or
other start-up milestone, as appropriate. The specification of the actual value after COL
issuance will require a license amendment and opportunity'for hearing.

* The COL applicant should cross-reference the ITAAC, COL items, interface
requirements, and technical specifications identified in the various chapters of safety
analysis and the DCD with the GTS to verify that the PSTS contain the required material.
Examples of GTS that do not reflect the DCD ITAAC, COL items, interface
requirements, and technical specifications identified in the text are provided in
Appendices E and F for the API000 and the ABWR, respectively.' Note: If your COLA
is not the first one for the selected design, this review may have already been done.'
Contact previous applicants and research the previous application dockets in ADAMS for
this material. Any identified material should be verified as accurate and complete.

Example: ABWR GTS 4.3.2 indicates that drainage of the spent fuel storage pool will be
prevented below 3.1 m above the top of the activefuel. However, ITAAC2.6.2.4 in the
ABWR DCD section indicates that the design is such that no drainage will occur below
3.0 m above the top of the active fuel. In this case, the specifications do not appear to
accurately reflect the design or the ITAAC.

* The COL applicant should review the GTS format for consistency with the ITS Writers
Guide (NEI 01-03), identify inconsistencies, and recommend revisions to correct the
errors. Examples of GTS that do not reflect the writer's guide are provided in
Appendices E and F for the AP 1000 and the ABWR,'respectively. Note: If your COLA
is not the first one for the'selected design, this review may have already been done.
Contact previous applicants and research'the previous application dockets in ADAMS for
this material. Any identified material should be verified'as accurate and complete.

Example: API 000 GTS 3.3.5 Action B is written with a Required Action B.2 that is
required to be completed, "prior to entering Mode 2 following next Mode 5 entry."
However, since the function is only required in Modes 1 and 2, the RequiredAction is no
longer required once the plant is no longer in Mode 2. This is an apparent exception to
LCO 3.0.4 thatshould be identified by a Note rather than an additional RequiredAction.

* The COL applicant should review the GTS and Bases application of the 10 CFR 50.36
criteria for each specification (and function within the Instrumentation specifications) as
discussed in the Bases section on Applicable Safety Analysis. For example, any item that
indicates it meeis'criterion 3 but also indicates that it is not used in the safety analysis
should be re-considered. Examples of GTS that do not appropriately reflect the 10 CFR
50.36 criteria are provided in Appendices E and F for the AP1000 and the ABWR,
respectively.' Note: If yoiir COLA is not the'first one for the selected design, this review
may have already been done. Contact previous applicants'and research the previous
application dockets in ADAMS for this material. Any identified material should be
verified as' accurate and complete.
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Example: AP1000 GTS 3.9.6 does not appear to meet the criteria of 10 CFR 50.36.' The:
Applicable Safety Analyses section of the Bases document indicates the containment air'
filtration system (VFS) is not required to mitigate the consequences of the' limiting Design
BasisAccident (DBA), which is afuel handling accident, and is not assumed to be
operating in the analysis.' Thus, this ipicification should not be required.

The COL applicant should review each reference to a regulation or guidance document to
'confirm the referenceis todtie version applicable to the "freeze" date of the associated"'
Appendix to 10 CFR'52. For regulations, 'e.g., -IOCFR 50.59, evaluate impact of the'
'changes and recommend revision's to make the reference current/correct. 'For guidance-
documents, e.g., Regulatory Guide -1.52, evaluate impact and -recomimneid whether the
new guidance should be applied. Note: If your COLA is not the first one for the selected
design, this review may have'already'been done. Contact previous applicants and -
research the previous application dockets in ADAMS for this material. I'Howevr,these
itemrs will change with time as the regulation's and guidance documents are revised and
your review should not be entirely dependent on the reviews of previous applicants.' Any
identified material should be verified as accurate'and com plete.

Example. ABWR GTS5.4.2 refers 'to "anahunreviewed safety question as defined in 10
CFR 50.59.'" However, 50.59 was revised in 1999 such that it'no longer contains' a n
"unreviewed safety question" definition, nor even uses the term. '

The COL applicant should consider any pertinent approved Standardized Technical,
Specifications' (STS) Technical Specification Task Force' (TSTF) and NRC approved

'revisions, which' were identified as correctiiig an error or providing a significant
improvement (e.g., risk-based relaxation) inNUREG-l431,NUREG-1433, andNUREG-
1434'(as appropriate forthe design), for adoption. Such adoption could be'evaluated on '
either'a'genericdprocess or on a'plant-specific basis during development of the COLA.
Note: If your COLA is not the first one for the selected design, this review may have
already been done. Contact previous applicants and research the previous application
'dockets in 'ADAMS for this matenia!.'3However, these6items will change with time'as
'additional changes to the STS are accepted by NRC. Thus, your review should not be
entirely dependent on the reviews of previous applicants. Any identified material should
be verified as accurateandcomplete. ".:, ' , ; ,, '

-, ; r-'; .t. ;, , .-vt $. .

Example: Almost the entire Section 5, Administrative Controls, has been significantly
. rewritten via numerous -TSTFs since the ABWR GTS was approved. ; -

Example: Traveler TSTF-358 is an approved risk-informed revision to the STS that
provides substantialflexibility with regard to completion of missed surveillances.

Chapter 16 will include a specific incorporation by reference of the DCD GTS, a clean version of
the proposed PSTS document that will eventually become an appendix to the license, and a clean
version of the Bases document. It is possible that some PSTS information is not available at the
time of submittal of the COLA. All such information should be clearly identified and justified.
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An additional necessary part of the COLA is a listing of the pertinent COL items and ITAAC
related to the technical specifications, and information to identify how, they were completed.
This listing should include only minimal information but include a cross-reference of the specific
items to the location in the COLA where each item is addressed in additional detail. (This
information may be consolidated into larger such lists of similar information for the entire
DCD.)

Also, along with the COLA (but not as part of the application), it is appropriate to include a
marked-up version of the GTS and GTS Bases to assist the staff in determining the differences
and to facilitate review discussions. A separate document should also be provided (again, along
with the COLA but not as part of the application) that identifies for each change: a) what
changed, b) why itchanged, and c) why the change is acceptable. Note: item c) "why the change
is acceptable" is typically separate and distinct from item b) "why it changed." These should be
provided for each individual specification. Each change in the mark-up should include an
identifier to associate the change with its appropriate discussion and justification. Additionally,
changes to the non-bracketed GTS material identified during the above reviews will require an
exemption from the pertinent Appendix to Part 52.

It will also facilitate NRC consideration of the requested changes to non-bracketed information
to identify the changes that are likely to be generic, i.e., likely to be requested by all future COL
applicants referencing the associated generic technical specifications. Thus, all changes should
be identified in the justification document as belonging to one of the following classes.

B) Plant specific changes to bracketed information, and any'plant-specific additional
specifications. These would be treated as changes to "conceptual information" and require
only supporting justification/reference material.

G) Plant specific changes to approved GTS that are likely to be generic to other COL
applicants. These would require an exemption under the pertinent design certification rule,
section VIII.C.4.

P) Plant specific changes to approved GTS that are not likely to be generic to other COL
applicants. These would also require an exemption under the pertinent design certification
rule, section VIII.C.4.

All G and P type exemptions should be identified and included in a single exemption request that
would be filed in association with the COLA. However, this filing could be at some time after
the COLA is filed, and after most of the details of the PSTS have been reviewed and found
acceptable by NRC staff..' This could avoid repeated amending of the exemption request. Such a
filing, i.e., at a date later than the COLA filing, should be identified to, and discussed with, the
NRC staff during pre-application meetings.
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4.3.9.16.3 Document Summary '

Review list of COLA documents to be provided. .' -

FSAR Chapter 16, including the suggested language in section 4.3.9.16.6 with
incorporation of the GTS (by reference), a clean copy of PSTS, and a clean copy of the
PSTS Bases. ' -' -.-- ..

* Separate document that identifies,-and justifies, any PSTS omissions or information that
cannot be completed until some lat1&r date.',

* Separate document that identifies/discusses and justifies each difference from the'DCD
GTS (bracketed and non-bracketed information). 7

* Input to Chapter 1 tables providing a roadmap to FSAR sections where technical
specifications-related COL Items and interface requirements are'addressed.'

Review list of non-application documents'to be provided. -

* Separate mark-up of GTS showing all changes (bracketed and non-bracketed,
information) 'with appropriate reference to the corresponding discussion and justification.
This document is provided only to facilitate NRC review and discussions.

* Separate mark-up of GTS Bases showing all changes (bracketed and non-bracketed
information) with appropriate reference to the corresponding discussion and justification.
This document is provided only to facilitate NRC review and discussions.

* Separate exemption request for all G and P type changes to non-bracketed design
certification rule GTS information.

Additional reports and manuals required for the specific design are identified in the,-,
associated GTS. Some examples are a core operating limits report (COLR), a pressure and
temperature limits report (PTLR), and an offsite dose calculation manual (ODCM). Note
that few, if any, of these 'reports are required to be submitted with the COLA. Most will be
developed post-COL to support miletones leading to operation, e.g., fuel load, and will be
provided to NRC, prior to their use or as they are issued, as required by the administrative'
controls section of the PSTS. Pre-application discussions with NRC 'should clarify required:
timing for these submittals.

4.3.9.16.4 Basis Discussion'

The GTS documents typically ncontain inconsistencies and out-of-date rmaterial.' This situation is
not surprising considering that they 'were ini-tially'drafted based on earlier versions of the
improved STS (or ITS). Many improvements to the STS have been identified over"several
revisions, including changes due to updates and revision of generic guidance documents and
regulations. Additionally, the difficulties of accurately and completely p'res'enting appropriate.
Technical Specifications for a'new design (as'reflected in the example'of the'Techniical
Specifications for the first BWR/6) are reason for additional concern and development validation
efforts. This past experience shows that even after development, and review, approval and
issuance of the Technical Specifications along with the operating license for the first BWRI6,
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correcting deficiencies took considerable, determined effort to "fix" the errors. These errors :'
identified in the plant specific Technical Specifications were purportedly introduced largely due
the "acceptance" of the accuracy of the generic information in the standard technical
specifications.

Similarly, the NRC and the TSTF have processed hundreds of proposed revisions to the
improved STS, many of these have been incorporated into the latest current revision of NUREG-
1431, -1433, and -1434 for Westinghouse PWR and General Electric BWR reactor designs,
respectively, or in the latest current revision of NUREG-1430 and -1432 for Babcock and
Wilcox and Combustion Engineering reactor designs, respectively. Those TSTF revisions
identified as correcting an error may be directly applicable to.the GTS for the chosen generic
reactor design.

4.3.9.16.5 Schedule Information

Generally, the above tasks can be expected to consume 12-18 months of effort by a
well-qualified team, so begin as soon as sufficient information is available. The team should
include highly qualified operations, maintenance, licensing, and engineering personnel. This is
not the place for new recruits to "learn the plant."

The setpoint determinations are typically a design engineering effort, also expected to consume
12-18 months of effort by the instrumentation design team.

4.3.9.16.6 Suggested FSAR Chapter 16 Introduction Language

FSAR CHAPTER 16.0 TECHNICAL SPECMrCATIONS

As required by 10 CFR 50.36 and 50.36a, this chapter incorporates (by reference) the proposed
technical specifications in accordance with the requirements of sections' 50.36 and 50.36a for
operating power reactors. This chapter also incorporates (b'y reference) the summary statement
of the bases orreasons for such specifications other than those covering administrative controls
(i.e., the BASES document), but these bases statements are not'a part of the technical
specifications.

The content of the plant specific Technical Specifications meets the lOCFR50.36 and 50.36a
requirements for operating reactors and complies with the certified design generic technical
specifications (herein incorporated by reference) with some exceptions. These exceptions either
fulfill the certified design combined license information items or are addressed by a separately
submitted exemption request.

The technical specifications have been'derived from the analyses and evaluation included in this
safety analysis report and include the following as required by 10 CFR 50.36 and 50.36a:

* Safety limits, limiting safety system settings, and limiting control settings
* Limiting Conditionsfor Operation;
* Surveillance requirements;
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* Design features; and
* Administrative controls. ; . . . .

The limiting conditions for operation are established for each item meeting one or more of the:
following section 50.36 criteria: .

(A) Criterion 1. Installed instrumentation that is used to detect, and indicate in the control room,
a significant abnormal degradation of the reactor coolant pressure boundary. ' "

(B) Criterion 2. A process variable, design feature, or operating restriction that is an initial.
condition of a Design Basis Accident or Transient Analysis that either assumes the failure of or
presents a challenge to the integrity of a fission product barrier.:

(C) Criterion 3. A structure, system, or component that is part of the primary success-'ath'and -

which functions or actuates to mitigate a Design Basis Accident or Transient that either assumes
the failure of or presents a challenge to the integrity of a fission product barrier.

(D) Criterion 4. A structure, system, or component which operating experience or probabilistic
risk assessment has shown to be significant to public health and safety.

The Technical Specifications will be treated as a separate document (from the SAR) for,
updating, distribution and control purposes. Similarly, the Bases document will also be treated
as a separate document (from the SAR and from the Technical Specifications) for updating,
distribution and control purposes.

Manuals, reports, and program documents identified in the Technical Specifications are also not
considered a part of neither this SARWdocurnent, nor a part of the Technical Specificatio ns or
Bases documents. These documents, such as the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual and Core
Operating Limits Report, will be prepared as needed for operation'and submitted (if required) as
identified in the Technical Specifications or associated regulations.;
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4.3.9.17 FSAR Chapter 17, Quality Assurance
A description of the quality assurance program (QAPD) is required to be submitted for NRC
approval in accordance with 10 CFR 50.34. The QAPD may be a quality assurance topical
report incorporated by reference in the safety analysis report (SAR) or included as part of the
SAR. An applicant is responsible for the establishment and execution of a "quality assurance
program;" the quality assurance program is documented by written policies, procedures, or
instructions.

4.3.9.17.1 Regulatory Requirements and Guidance

4.3.9.17.1.1 Regulatory Requirements

*I 10CFR 50.4
* 10 CFR 50.34(a)(7)
* 10 CFR 50.34(b)(6)(ii)
* 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(ii)
* 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(iii)
* I0CFR 50.34(g)
* 10 CFR 50.54(a)
* 10 CFR 50.55(e)(4)
* 10 CFR 50.55(f)
* 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(1)(iv)
* 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(x) [identifies acceptable NQA-1 revision for use with ASME Section XI]
* 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(3)(i)
* 10 CFR 50 Appendix B
* 10 CFR 52.47(a)(1) [cross references to other regulatory requirements]
* 10 CFR 52.79 [cross references to other regulatory requirements]
* 10 CFR 52.81 [cross references to other regulatory requirements]
* 10 CFR 52.83 [cross references to other regulatory requirements]

4.3.9.17.1.2 Regulatory Guidance

* NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan (as of 11/4/2004, Chapter 17 is no longer on
the NRC website)

o Section 17.1, Quality Assurance During the Design and Construction Phases
(07/81)

o Section 17.2, Quality Assurance During the Operations Phase (07/81)
o Section 17.3, Quality Assurance Program Description (08/90)

* Regulatory Guide 1.28 Revision 3, Quality Assurance Program Requirements
(Design and Construction) 8/85

* Regulatory Guide 1.33 Revision 2, Quality Assurance Program Requirements
(Operation) 2/78

* RS-002, Processing Applications for Early Site Permits, 5/04
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* Regulatory Guide 1.8 Revision 3, Qualification and Training of Personnel for
Nuclear Power Plants (5/00) [Identifies acceptable NQA- I revision for use
regarding individual experience and education equivalents]

* Regulatory Guide 1.142 Revision 2- Sifety-Related Concrete Structures for N~uclear
Power Plants (Other Than Reactor Vessels and Containments) (11/0 1) -discusses
use of NQA-2

* R1S 00-01 8 Guidance on Managing Quality Assurance Records in Electronic
Media

4.3.9.17.1.3 Chapter 17 COL Items

COL applicants must address the COL Items identified in Chapter 17 of the refer'enced generic
DCD. *For AP16000 the'se ar~eidentified in Table4.3.917 1,below
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TABLE 4.3.9.17-1, SITE SPECIFIC FSAR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS - CHAPTER 17

Item COL PSDCD Ref. Comil. Related Related
No. Item or Section Description TiminQ FSER Interface Comments

Other
17-1 17.5-1 17.1 The COL applicant or holder COLA 17.1-1

will address its design phase
QA program.

17-2 17.5-2 17.1 The COL applicant or holder COLA 17.5-1
will address its QA program for
procurement, fabrication,
installation, construction, and
testing of SSCs in the facility.
The QAP will include provisions
for seismic Category II SSCs.

17-3 17.5-3 17.4 The COL applicant or holder COLA 17.5-2
will establish PRA importance
measures, and expert panel
process, and other deterministic
methods to determine the site-
specific list of SSCs that are
within the scope of the RAP.

17-4 17.5-4 17.2 The COL applicant or holder COLA 17.2-1
will address its QA program for 17.5-4
operations.

17-5 17.5-5 17.5 The COL applicant is Post- 17.5-5
responsible for performing the Fuel
tasks necessary to maintain the Load
reliability of risk-significant
SSCs, such as condition
monitoring and shifting from
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Item COL PSDCD Ref. CompI. Related Related
No. Item or Section Description Timing FSER Interface Comments

- Other -,-_- _ .
time-directed maintenance to

1 time'ondiirected maintenance. t

176 17.5-6 17.5 The COL applicant or holder COLA 17.5-5
"- will address maintenance:

_activities that address SSC
performance-related goals

:- -:______ .: '. . during plant operation.' : .. :
17-7 17.5-7- 17.5 In addition to performing the ; AP1000 COLA 17.5-6 The information

tasks necessary to maintain DCD provided in
- - SSC reliability at its required 17.5 Section 17.5 of

-level, O-RAP. actities include, the FSAR on
1) RelidbiliWdata base,.2) ' reliability:.
Surveillance and testing, assurance
: Maintenance plan - activities during

17-8 17.5-8 17.5 The COL applicant is - COLA 17.5-3 operations is
; responsible for integrating the 17.5-6 expected to

objectives of the operational: resolve FSER:
reliability assurance process Item 17.5-6,
(P. (0-RAP) into the QA program:-, which calls for

. developed to implement 10 ., Submittal for
CFR Part 50, Appendix B. This NRC review of
program will address failures of . ; O-RAP-related

- E non-safety-related, risk- -'.d -QA activities
* significant SSCs that result ' which occur

from design and operational ' during the
errors in' accordance with ' -- * operational
SECY-95-132, Item E.--- ; .- phase of the

l -___ _ -_ _ -- _ _ . ; -plant life.
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4.3.9.17.2 Chapter 17 Content Guidance

* FSAR Chapter 17 should have the following, or equivalent, organization:

17.1 Quality Assurance During the Design and Construction Phases

17.2 QA During the Operations Phase

17.3 QA Program Description

17.4 Design Reliability Assurance Program

17.5 Reliability Assurance During the Operations Phase

* The QA Program(s) to be submitted should be similar in level of detail to the current nuclear
fleet programs.

* The applicant should review the latest QAINRC/Part 50 Licensee interactions (i.e. SERs).
concerning acceptable QA standards (e.g. acceptable revisions of NQA-1) for a QA Program.
[Guidance documents (i.e. SRP Guidance and Inspection Procedures applicable to pre-COL
application, COL application, and post-COL application) are being revised and might be
issued in 2005].

* The Combined License application will need to resolve Quality Assurance for design,
construction, and operation. It is recommended that applicants resolve design and
construction QA issues in a'pre-application time frame. Operations QA could wait for the
COL application submittal if desired. If an applicant contracts an AE with an NRC-approved
QA Program, the pre-application issues could be minimal'and might be substantively limited
to applicant audit/oversight and purchasing. NRC regulations do not "require" pre-COL
application submittal of the applicant QA Program description.

The objectives of pre-application QA interactions with the NRC are similar to those for early
QA interactions called for in ESP Inspection Manual Chapter 2501, and those identified in
Inspection Procedure 35002-01, Early QA Meeting.

* The Regulatory Guides are outdated concerning'Quality Assurance Program acceptability for
a Combined License. Draft revisions were not finalized.

o Reg. Guide 1.28 Rev. 3 (08/85) (QA - Design and Construction) endorses NQA-
1-1983 (for design and construction only; specifically defers acceptance of NQA-
I for operation) and states that new applicant's QA Program must endorse NQA-1
(current licensees allowed to retain commitments to discontinued ANSI N45.2
series of standards). Reg. Guide 1.28 prohibits a QA Program which mixes NQA-
I with ANSI N45.2 commitments. Proposed Revision 4 to Reg Guide 1.28
(11/24/92) has not been issued. Proposed Rev 4 expanded QA to modifications-
and decommissioning. This could have an affect on some utilities who have
decided to not change their existing QA Programs to endorse NQA-1 instead of
the ANSI N45.2 series of standards.
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o Reg Guide 1.33 Rev. 2 (02/78) (QA - Operation) does not'endor'se NQA-1. The'
Draft RS 902-4, Second Proposed Revision 3, published 11/1980, predates NQA-
1 and NQA-2. Proposed Rev'4 to Regulatory Guide 1.28 (11/1992) anticipated a
Revision 3 to Regulatory Guide'1.33 which would endorse ANSIIANS-3.2-1988;
which references NQA-1 and NQA-2. ' The'NRC has accepted some Operations'
QA Programs in the current fleet which endorse NQA-1 (e.g. Exelon). NUREG
0800 section 17.3 (08/90) instructs the NRC staff to look for appropriate -
substitution of NQA-1 and NQA-2 for ANSI N45.2 and its daughter standards but
does not indicate which revisions of NQA-1 and NQA-2 are acceptable.:;

0 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(iii) specifies requirements related to the quality assurance (QA) list
required by Criterion II, App. B,' 10 CFR Part 50. The NRC/Industry issue of how and which
Appendix B requirements will be iipleiemnted for "Important'to Safety" equipment remains ',
unresolved. GL 84-01 did not resolve the issue. Although this is a QA Program
implementation issue, it would need to be resolved early. Some portion of this was resolved
'in the design certification process if equipment quality classes were part of the certification
approval.; ' - ' i ; . i:

* Some utilities purgk1 "construction"i items from their existing operations QA Programs'(e.g.
commitment to Regulatory Guide 1.28):' Some review would be necessary to determine if the
current utility Operations QA Program description can'suffice for both construction and"
operation. '

* The applicant will need to'undersand-diffe'rnce's between the specific' Standard Design '
Certification QA Program and the Applicant QA Program (e.g. potentially'different revisions
of Regulatory Guides used). SRP 17.1;(7/81) states, "For the case of CP applications
referencing a standard design that includes an approved QA program directly or by, reference,
the applicant need not conform to new or revised Regulitory Guides unless they contain
regulatory positions determined to be significant'to safety, as indicated in the'implementation
section of each guide." '' ' -

* SECY 03-0117 provides staff positions on ISO 9001, NQA-,' and 10 CFR 50 A~ppndix B.'.
10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(x) identifies acceptable NQA-1 revisions for use with ASME Section XI.

_ , . i * _ , - ,, -..................... , -, , - -. -; -= * …* - -

4.3.9.17.3 Reliability Assurance .- , a; - \ -

4.3.9.17.3.1 Regulatory Background

In SECY-94-08, the NRC Staff proposed establishing a Reliability Assurance Program
including a Design Reliability Assurance Program (D-RAP) and an Operational Reliability
Assurance Program (O-RAP). The NRC staff defined RAP for advanced light water reactors as
a program established in connection with design certification "...to provide reasonable assurance
that (1) an ALWR is designed, constructed, and operated in a manner that is consistent with the
reliability, assumptions and risk insights for these risk-significant SSCs, (2 the reliability of these
risk-significant SSts do not degrade to an unacceptable level during plant operations, (3) the.'
frequency of transients that challenge ALVR SSCs are minimized'and (4) these SSCs function
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reliably when challenged."

The NRC staff proposed a two-stage approach to the RAP. The first stage is applied prior to
initial fuel load and is referred to as the Design Reliability Assurance Program, which is defined
in Section 2.9. NRC subdivides the D-RAP into three phases as follows:

* Design Certification Application D-RAP Requirements
* Combined Operating License (COL) Application D-RAP Requirements
* COL Holder D-RAP Requirements

The second stage of RAP proposed by the NRC staff was the Operational RAP, which the staff
envisioned would encompass reliability assurance activities during the operations phase of the
plant life cycle.

The Commission approved the staff's proposal for D-RAP, and D-RAP requirements have been
established as part of each of the design certification reviews completed to date. The
Commission "disapproved the staffs proposal to require that an O-RAP be continued for the life
of the COL license." Instead of establishing a separate, new operational program, the
Commission directed the staff "to ensure that the objectives of the O-RAP are incorporated into
existing programs for maintenance or quality assurance.". In response to the instructions of the
SRM, the staff modified SECY-94-084 to remove the requirement that'a separate'O-RAP 'exist
for the life of the plant and reflect that the objectives of the O-RAP should be incorporated into
existing programs. These clarifications are reflected in the revised text of SECY-94-084 in
Attachment 2 of SECY-95-132.

In accordance with the SRM, the NRC staff determined that 'most of the objectives of the O-RAP
could be encompassed by programs established in order to implement existing requirements,
such as the maintenance rule (10 CFR Part 50.65) or the Commission's quality assurance criteria
(10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B). Reliability monitoring and correction ofmaintenance-
preventable failures of non-safety, risk-significant SSCs were determined to adequately fall
within the scope of 10 CFR 50.65 implementation. However, failures caused by design errors or
operational errors that degrade non-safety, risk-significant SSCs were'concluded to be outside
the-scope of existing maintenance'rule and quality assurance requirements. The staff concluded
that design and operational reliability assurance activities for such SSCs are a relatively small
part of the operations-phase reliability assurance activities, and did not warrant expanding the
existing regulatory framework. The Commission approved the staffs conclusion in an SRM
dated June 28, 1995.

Consistent with this approach, a COL Item was established in the design certifications that calls
for integration of operational reliability assurance activities into Appendix B QA Programs and
other programs such that these activities would address failures of non-safety, risk-significant'
SSCs due to design or-operational errors. For AP1000, this is COL Item 17.5-8 in Table''
4.3.9.17-1.

D-RAP implementation will be verified via the ITAAC process as well' as NRC inspections and:
audits during detailed design,'procurement, fabrication, construction; and preoperational testing
prior to fuel load. The NRC staff will continue to inspect and audit implementation of the -
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operations-phase reliability assurance activities for the duration of the license using the
maintenance and quality assurance regulations (i.e., 10 CFR'50.65 and 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix'B). ' -' -

4.3.9.17.3.2 COL Application Guidance' ::: '

D-RAP. A COL application referencing a standard design certification is required to describe a -
D-RAP for COL that augments and completes the D-RAP for the standard design certification.
The COLA D-RAP should be'implemrented in accordance with the referenced generic DCD,
including any D-RAP ITAAC, and will include site-specific information and identify and
prioritize the'risk-significant SSCs that will be the focus of reliability assurance activities during'.
the opeiational phase." NUREG-0800, Sectidn'17.4; provides specific guidance as tobthe'COL-
application content.' The'applicable generic DCD also provides'information as to what must be
included. The APlOOO Tier 1 D-RAP requirements, including ITAAC, are provided for
reference in Section 4.3.9.17.4. -Tier 2 requiremeuits for D-RAP "are identified in Section -17.4 of
the AP1000 DCD.

Implementation of D-RAP ends at fuel load, when operational reliability assurance activities are
initiated (see below). .

NOTE: The terminology used by the NRC in NUREG-0800 for D-RAP may not be consistent
with terminology used in a standard design certification DCD. For example, the APIOQO DCD
refers to Phase 1, 2, and 3 D-RAP; the NRC refers to "COL Application D-RAP requirements,"
which would be a combination of what Westinghouse refers to as Phase 2 and 3 D-RAP.

Operational Reliability Assurance Activities'Du'ring Operations."The objective of
operational reliability assurance activities dung the operational phase (beginning at fuel load) is
to maintain the reliability of risk-significant SSCs'for the life of the'plant, consistent with the
reliabilities assumed by the NRC in approving'the'design and granting the license. The COL
application, in FSAR Section 17.5, should describe how the operational reliability assurance
objectives are integrated into the QAP and related programs (e.g. maintenance, maintenance rule
implementation, corrective action, configuration management, inservice inspection, surveillance
testing, reliability Monitoring). The COL applicant-should also discuss how these or-other
programs will -address'failures caused by design erro'rsor operational errors that degrade non-
safety, risk-significant SSCs. NUREG-0800 provides one way acceptable to the staff in which
this issue can be addressed; other ways may also be acceptable.

- : ^f . , . -- ; , .. i - ...
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4.3.9.17.4 AP1000 DCD TIER 1 MATEIAL DESIGN RELIABILITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

The Design Reliability Assurance Program (D-RAP) is a program that will be performed during
the detailed design and equipment specification phase prior to initial fuel load. The D-RAP
evaluates and sets priorities for the structures, systems, and components (SSCs) in the design,
based on their degree of risk significance. The risk-significant components are listed in Table
3.7-1.

The objective of the D-RAP program is to provide reasonable assurance that risk-significant
SSCs (Table 3.7-1)'are designed such that: (1) assumptions from the risk analysis are utilized,
(2) SSCs (Table 3.7-1) when challenged, function in accordance with the assumed reliability,
(3) SSCs (Table 3.7-1) whose failure results in a reactor trip, function in accordance with the
assumed reliability, and (4) maintenance actions to achieve the assumed reliability. are identified.

1. The D-RAP provides reasonable'assurance that the design of risk-significant SSCs is
consistent with their risk analysis assumptions.

Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Table 3.7-3 specifies the inspections, tests, analyses, and associated acceptance criteria for the D-
RAP.

Table 3.7-1 '
Risk-Significant Components;

L ' ' [See AP1000 DCD]

Table 3.7-2
Plant Control System' D-RAP Control Functions

- [See AP1000 DCD '

Table 3.7-3
Inspections, Tests, Analyses and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment. Inspections, Tests,' Acceptance CriteriaI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A nalyses j -_ _ _ -_|

1. The D-RAP provides Inspection will be A report exists' and concludes that the
reasonable assurance that performed for the estimated reliability of each as-built
the design of risk- existence of a report component identified in Table 3.7-1 is
significant SSCs is which establishes the at least equal to the assumed reliability
consistent with their risk estimated reliability of and that industry experience including
analysis assumptions. as-built risk-significant operations, maintenance, and

SSCs. monitoring activities were assessed in
estimating the reliability of these

SSs.
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4.3.9.18 FSAR Chapter 18, Human Factors Engineering/Main Control Room
Design

Background .

Modem' l&C systems will rely to an unprecedented extent on digital computer and graphic
display technologies. Because'these technologies are changing rapidly, the design certification
reviews completed to date have focused, for human factors engineering (HFE); on the process
for designing and implementing the plant's human-system interfaces (HSIs). HFE process
elements not completed before certification remain open; and ITAAC have'been established for
the open elements. ITAAC that establish and require use of a specified process for completing
the design are know as design acceptance'criteria (DAC). DACAITAAC are discussed in-Section
4.3.9.14.5. COL items have been'established for both open and closed HFE ele'ments. '

For plant design certification, the NRC must review and approve'the HFE process to be used in
subsequent procurements to complete the HSI. The design process and COL Items approved for
the AP1000 reflect the most recent NRC requirements, guidance, and expectations for human
factors engineering. This experience provides a basis for generic industry guidance on the
contents of Chapter 18 in a COLA FSAR.

The COL applicant is expected to address the twelve (12) elements of the'Huinan Factors
Engineering Program Review Model (NUREG-071 1). These elements were addressed in Chapter
18 of the API000 DCD for design certification and will be addressed in' Chapter 18 of the'COL
application. This section provides guidance to support the COL applicant in addressing the 12
elements of the HFE Program Review Model,,including the design of the main contiol room.
This guidance will then be included as Chapter 18 '(and related sections of Chapter 7) in NEI 04-
01.

The 12 elements of the HFE Program Review Model are reviewed in Design Certification: For
API000, some elements were fully addressed, but others defer some remaining effort to the
Combined License applicant. The following sections describe the 12 elements of the Human
Factors Engineering Program Review Model, discuss typical levels of completion for each
element (based on the example of API000 Design Certification), and present guidance for
completing the open elements.

Guidance for addressing Chapter 18 COL Items is provided in the following sub-sections. The
ITAAC/DAC for HFE are identified for ieference in Table 1 8-1 at the- end of this section:'

While based on the AP I000,- it is expected that this guidance will be readily adaptable by COL
applicants who reference another standard design for which certification was based on use of
similar HFE DAC/ITAAC.

* ! ," , )

: . , .. , . . ,A - :

: , , .- . , . -.. . , ,: :
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4.3.9.18.1 HFE Program Management

Design Certification Completion Level

An HFE program management plan was described in Section 18.2 of the AP1000 DCD to
support the HSI design for the plant. The description identified the goals, assumptions
and constraints of the program as well as the scope of the plant facilities, HSI and plant
personnel covered by the program. Section 18.2 also described the HSI design team's
responsibilities, organizational placement and authority within the overall design
organization. The team composition and responsibilities of each technical discipline and-
the team's staffing qualifications were defined. The HSI design team's processes and
procedures, including planned documentation of the HSI design and HFE program, was
provided. The HFE issues tracking system and its intended use was described. The
major activities of the HFE program, including the timeline for high level process
milestones, were included. The AP1000 FSER stated that this review element had been
completed. COL action items remained as indicated below.

COL Item 18.2-1

"The Combined License applicant referencing the [AP 1000] certified design is
responsible for the execution of the NRC approved human factors engineering program
as presented by Section 18.2."

Expected Completion Level after COL Application

This element is already completed, except for continued execution (and the COL action
of EOF design, discussed later). The other HFE plan elements have individual reviews
and, in some cases, COL action items. When all plan elements and associated ITAAC
are completed, and the HSI is approved for fuel load and operation, it is not clear from a
regulatory standpoint that the HFE program is ended. "Living process" aspects of
NUREG-0711 are evident in some areas (e.g.,, operating experience review, plant
modifications, procedures and training development, and human performance
monitoring). The status of and responsibility for the HFE program following fuel load
should be clarified.

COL Application Guidance

A. A comprehensive (vendor and COL Applicant) HFE Program Plan should be
written based on Section 18.2 of the DCD to direct the continuing design process
of the plant HSI. This plan should be described and referenced in the COL
applicant's SAR and submitted for review if necessary.

The HFE Program Plan should focus on integrating HFE with the HSI design
process, and should cover both Vendor and COL Applicant planned activities.
The Program Plan should be modified as needed during execution of the program
to reflect significant organizational, personnel or process changes.
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The HFE Program Plan should include'the following:-'

* HFE Program goals, assumptions, 'constraints, and scope. 'Scope should
define applicable facilities, HSI, and plant personnel covered by the program.

* The HSI Design Team's responsibility, organizational placement and ' '
authority within the overall plant design organization should be provided.

* Specific design team and design review team composition further defiling the
Vendor's and COL Applicant's roles (see DCD Figures 18.2-1 &18.2-2).
Identification of specific individuals' (and qualifications) fulfilling each
required discipline may be included and retained,'since not all disciplines are
-required at all times during the program.

* Processes and procedures used by the design team should beidentified. The
specific project documentation procedure for both the HSI Design and HFE
processes should be included.' 'Specific processes for subcontractor efforts
should be included.

B.' An issues tracking system addressing HSI Design and HFE process issues must be
maintained throughout the HSI design'process. jAn'existing tracking system may
be used (e.g., a utility corrective action program). Issues should be addressed and
closed during the design process, as'tbis is subject to regulatory verification prior
to fuel load. The COL Applicant's SAR should describe the system, including the
issues entry procedure and the maintenance process (i.e., tracking, update, and
closeout of issues). Examples of issues captured and resolved through the system
may be provided to demonstrate its use.

C. A high level schedule of HSI design and HFE process activities including key
milestones should be provided with the COL Applicant's SAR. Many of these
activities already should be complete by the time of application. 'The schedule
should include the activities for the HFE process elements, HSI design activities
and delivery dates, and the timing of mnulti-disciplinary reviews. '-

ITAAC

'None on the overall process itself. ITAAC mnay exist on subsequent elenents for
activities or products that remain tobe 'completed. 'For example, the resolution' of open
items in the issues tracking system is confirmed as part of the ITAAC for V&V.

COL Item 18.2-2 '' ' '' ' '

"The Combined License applicaint eferencing the [AP100] 'certified design is
responsible for designing the emergency operations facility, including specification of the
location, in accordance with the [APl1000] human'factor's engineering program."
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Expected Completion Level after COL Application

Sufficient information should be available at the time of COL Application to complete
this COL Item.

COL Application Guidance

It is assumed that the utility applying for a Combined License is currently a nuclear
utility that has an acceptable emergency operations facility, (EOF) for its existing units.

A. The COL Applicant should describe an existing EOF and document how it meets
licensing requirement for an EOF. Any planned modifications to the existing
EOF should be described. EOF requirements that havebeen developed after the
COL Applicant's existing plant construction should be reviewed (an existing EOF
may, be grandfathered from meeting these).

B. The commitment that the EOF be designed "in accordance with the [AP1000]
HFE program" should be limited to the HSI that are available in the EOF (as
designed through the HSI Design Process). There should be no unique task
analysis, anthropometric analyses, verification and validation, etc. performed for
the EOF as it is not a facility allowing operation of the power plant (such as the
Main Control Room or Remote Shutdown Room). However, the FSER stipulates
that "the [EOF] presentation of the plant data should be consistent with the HSI
design" (COL Action Item 18.2.3.1-1).

ITAAC

None required.

4.3.9.18.2 Operating Experience Review

Design Certification Completion Level

An operating experience review (OER) should be completed as part of Design
Certification. The AP1000 operating experience review was completed, as documented
in Section 18.3 of the DCD, at the time of submittal in 1996. Some responsibilities for
.the COL applicant were identified in the OER report.

COL Application Guidance

There may be some operating experience relevant to HSI design that has occurred since
submittal of the DCD. However, there is no formal requirement for the COL applicant to
review and update the DCD operating experience review report.

The COL Applicant, as a nuclear utility, is required to have either an in-house program or
access to industry programs (e.g. through INPO) that gather and disseminate operating
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experience to existing plants. Operating experience since 1996 relevant to HSI design
should be sorted and provided to the ongoing HSI design process. The COL Applicant's
SAR should indicate how this supplemental input is provided to and addressed by,(e.g.,
formally responded to) the vendor. The continuous impact of new experience on
completed design work must be strictly limited to critical concerns.

ITAAC

None required. . , -;

4.3.9.18.3 Functional Requirements Analysis And Functional Allocation

Design Certification Completion Level

Functional requirements analysis and function allocation are generally completed as part
..of Design Certification. The AP1000 functional requirements analysis and function
allocation was completed and documented in Section 18.4 of the DCD

, COL Application Guidance

No additional work is required for COL application, no further submittals are necessary.

,ITAAC - . ,-

None Required.

4.3.9.18.4 Task Analysis

Design Certification Completion Level.

Section 18.5 of the API000 DCD described a task analysis implementation plan
including the scope of task analyses. Three different types of task analysis were'.
described; function-based task analysis (FBTA) and two forms of operational sequence

. analysis (OSA). Examples were not provided. . -

COL Item 18.5-1

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP 1000] certified design will address the
execution and documentation of the task analysis implementation plan presented in
,Section.18.5." - .:- ; . - --.

Expected Completion Level after COL Application , -; ;, .

It is expected that the FBTA will be completed prior to COL application and sufficient
information will exist at that time to complete the review. The OSA-I may be completed
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prior to COL application and submitted for review, if the appropriate procedures and
procedure guidelines are available in time (i.e, a year prior) for the OSA-1 analysis.
OSA-2 is not expected to be complete prior to COL application.

COL Application Guidance

Much, if not all, task analysis can be completed by the time of COL application.

A. The Function Based Task Analysis, as defined in Section 18.4.2.1 of the AP1000
DCD, should be completed by the time of COL application. The FBTA
methodology should be described in the COL application with appropriate
worksheets and examples. The FBTA report should be referenced (and available
for audit during the review, if required).

B. The OSA-1, as defined in Section 18.4.2.2 of the AP1000 DCD, should be
completed by the time of COL application. The OSA-1- methodology should be
described in the COL application with appropriate worksheets and examples. The
list of risk-important tasks identified through the HRA integration element,
including the maintenance, test, inspection and surveillance tasks should be
documented. The OSA-1 report should be referenced (and available for audit
during the review, if required).

If OSA-I is not complete by the time of COL application, then the alternative is to
submit the detailed OSA-1 methodology and an ITAAC to address review of the
OSA-1 results, when available.

C. The OSA-2 defined in Section 18.4.2.3 of the AP1000 DCD will likely not be
completed by the time of COL application. OSA-2 requires a high degree of
completion of the HSI and some form of simulation facility to conduct the,
analyses. A detailed plan for OSA-2 should be submitted, including how its
results will be considered in the HSI'design. The results of OSA-2 will be
reviewed via ITAAC.

ITAAC

Table 3.2-1 Design Commitment #2 in the APIOQO DCD contains ITAAC for both FBTA
and OSA. The ITAAC for those task analysis activities not completed before COL
application submittal should be retained.

COL Item 18.5-2

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP 1000] certified design will document
the scope and responsibilities of each main control room position, considering the
assumptions and results of the task analysis."
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Expected Completion Level after COL Application

Sufficient control room staffing information should exist and have been confirmed
sufficiently to complete this COL item by the time of COL application. See also COL
Item 18.6-1, below.

COL Application Guidance - ;

Early in the HSI design process a report should be written-documenting the intended
scope and responsibilities of each main control room operator position. The COL
applicant should review the planned staffing based on its plant operating experience. The
validity of the operator position scope and responsibilities will be confirmed initially
through the task analysis process, primarily OSA-1. Subsequent confirmation of the
staffing basis will be provided through conducting OSA-2 and the HFE validation.

. .. . .. . * . . .

A. The COL applicant should define the scope and responsibility for each MCR operator
position in the COL application and reference the vendor MCR staffing report. Plans
for modifying the staffing report based on completion of OSA-2 and the HFE
validation should be identified.

ITAAC

None required.

4.3.9.18.5 Staffing and Qualifications

Desian Certification Completion Level

For Design Certification, the designer's assumptions and initial inputs were provided for
MCR staffing. Detailed information on the scope and responsibilities of each MCR
operator position was not provided (note prior COL Item 18.5-2), and plant staffing was
generally not addressed.

COL Item 18.6-1 -5.

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP 1000] design will address the staffing
levels and qualifications of plant personnel including operations, maintenance,
engineering, instrumentation and control technicians, radiological protection technicians,
security, and chemists. The number of operators needed to directly monitor and control

-the plant from the main control room, including the staffing requirements of
IOCFR50.54(m), will be addressed." -- -

Expected Completion Level after COL Application
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Sufficient staffing information should be available to complete this COL item by the time
of COL application. Addressing this COL Item will also resolve related interface item
18.1 identified in Table 1.8-1 of the AP1000 DCD.

COL Application Guidance

It is assumed that the utility applying for a Combined License is currently a nuclear
utility that has an acceptable staffing plan for an existing facility. The COL applicant
should work with the plant designer to modify an existing staffing plan for a similar plant
(e.g., a PWR) to be consistent with the advanced plant design. A report should be created
to document the staffing levels and qualifications for operations (not just MCR
operations), maintenance, engineering, instrumentation and control technicians,
radiological protection technicians, security and chemists. The report should consider the
differences between a one unit and two unit site.

A. The COL applicant should define the staffing levels and qualifications for general
categories of plant staff position in the COL application. The COL application
should reference the complete vendor staffing report.

ITAAC

None required.

43.9.18.6 Human Reliability Analysis

Design Certification Completion Level

Design certification submittals ranged from providing the results of Human Reliability
Analysis (HRA) input to the HSI design process to providing only a HRA integration
plan.

COL Item 18.7-1

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP1000] certified design will address the
execution and documentation of the human reliability analysis/human factors engineering
integration implementation plan that is presented in Section 18.7."

Expected Completion Level after COL Application

The HRA input to the HSI design process, staffing, training and procedure development
should be complete and review of these items should be completed by the time of COL
application. Validation of the HRA operator performance assumptions will be completed
as part of the Integrated HFE System Validation. The review of the results of this effort
will require a narrowly focused ITAAC.
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COL Application Guidance

Two HRA integration activities should be performed in the early stages of the HSI design
process. The first will identify critical human actions and risk important tasks from PRA
studies identified in the DCD 18.7.2 reference per the methodology defined in the,
reference. The second identifies risk important Maintenance, Inspection,- Test and
Surveillance tasks. The results of both activities should be documented in a report (or
reports) and provided as input to task analysis, HSI design, training, procedure
development and the LFE validation..

A. The COL applicant should provide the results of HIRA "risk important" task
identification in the COL Application including the methodology and list of tasks.
The HRA Integration report should be referenced. A description of how the risk
important tasks were provided to and used in the other HFE element activities
should be provided.

ITAAC ,

Design commitment #1 in Table 3.2-1 of the DCD should be revised to focus on
completion of the validation of operator performance assumptions regarding risk
important tasks as part of the Integrated HFE System Validation. The current Design
Commitments should be completed by the time of COL application. .

4.3.9.18.7 Human-System Interface Design

Design Certification completion level

A human-system interface design plan was described.

COL Item 18.8-1 .

"Combined License applicants referencing [AP 1000] certified design will address the
execution and documentation of the human system interface design implementation plan
that is presented by Section 18.8.". ^ ; - .:- -. -,.

Expected Completion Level after COL Application

The execution and documentation of the HSI design will probably not yet be complete by
the time of COL application, in which'case Design Commitment #3 in'DCD Table'3.2-1
will remain open. Addressing this COL Item will also resolve related interface item 18.4
identified in Table 1.8-1 of the APIOOO DCD.

COL Application Guidance

Since COL Item 18.8-1 concerns the execution of the approved plan and the
documentation of the results, the emphasis of the COL applicant in the HSI design
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element (18.8) should be to confirm that process commitments are met and that resulting
documentation is complete. Final acceptability of the design itself is addressed later,
under the HFE V&V element (18.1 1).

A high-level description of each HSI resource should be provided in the COL
Application. A description of the completed process and documentation should be
provided, including:

* Inclusion of process inputs (e.g., analysis results, tracking issues)
* Execution of designated activities (e.g., mockup development, engineering tests,

tracking & resolution of issues) -

* Specification of designated'guidance, requirements, and descriptions (e.g.,
functional requirements documents, design guideline documents)

* Documentation of products and results (e.g., design specification documents,
engineering test reports)

The work above is principally performed by the vendor, so that much of the COL
applicant's role is to give review and comment on successive work items as they are
performed.

The completion and documentation of the above work is sufficient to satisfy the
applicable ITAAC. The extent and level-of-detail for individual process activities should
correspond to existing commitments, and is mainly of concern to assure successfull HFE
V&V of the resulting final design.

ITAAC

Design Commitment #3 in Table 3.2-1 of the DCD will still be required.

4.3.9.18.8 Procedure Development

Desion Certification Completion Level

Design Certification submittals only described the provision of the plant designer's input
to the procedure development program.

COL Item 18.9-1 (and 13.5-1)

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP1000] certified design will address
plant procedures including the following:

* Normal operation
* Abnormal operation
* Emergency operation
* Refueling and outage planning
* Alann response'
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* Maintenance, inspection, test and surveillance
* Administrative
* Operation of post-72 hour equipment"

' Expected Completion Level after COL' Application

'Assuming that the COL applicant is a nuclear utility that has an accepted Procedure
' development program for its existing nuclear plants, by incorporating the advanced plant

designer's input to procedure development in'that program; and by including the
following considerations in its program commitments, sufficient information should be
available to complete the review ofthis COL item. Addressing this COL Item will also
resolve related inteiface item 18.3 identified in Table 1.8-1 of the APIOOO DCD.

COL Applicant Guidance:

As one element of a larger process, theprocedure development program should formally
address input and feedback fromnother process elements. As true for existing~plants,
procedure content for advanced plants should be consistent with the details (e.g.,''
terminology,-abbreviations, etc.) of the HSI design (18.8) and the underlying plant.
Training (18.10, 13.2.1), in turn, should be consistent with plant procedures. Other
elements whose results are specified aas inputs to procedure development include task
analysis (18.5) and HRA (18.7). Elements whose resultsgive feedback to procedure
development and'maintenance include HFE verification and validation (18.11), and
human'performance monitoring (18.14; after fuel load); Pertinent input also miay exist
from prior or ongoing operating experience review (18.3),' and the issues tracking system
(18.2) may'accumrulate' input to proc'edu're 'development that must be addressed prior to
fuel load. Also', 'inputs from outside 'theHFE Process (e.giplant design documentation,
equipment tech manuals, etc.) will bei needed for procedure' development. 'Prior toffuel
load,'the issues tracking systemshduld be'used as the formal means to process this input
and feedback (including added input requirements) for procedure development.'
The COL applicant's procedure development program, incorporating the plant designer's
AP1000 input and addressing the computerized procedures issues below, should be
described in the application. The procedure development program should be referenced
and available for audit.

The implementation of a computerized procedure system (CPS) presents some new
considerations. A CPS is typically an application software program whose HFE issues'
are primarily the concern of HSI design (18.8) and HFE V&V (18.11). However, the
following shared concerns exist between the-CPS design implementation and the
procedure development program, and will require some form of integrated treatment.

Procedure V&V- Tools for developing procedures that can'be issued in-either paper or
electronic versions should be provided as part of CPS implementation. Procedure
writer's guidance should be embodied in the tool to the extentpossible. From the-
procedure development standpoint, it will be necessary to make the case that a single
vehficationiof proce'dure content will be sufficient'for both the paper and electronic

~~* - * - A;-;. , -- - ;*s-;
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versions. However, so long as a single electronic record (e.g., a data file) is the source of
both versions, this should be straightforward.

Procedure configuration control - Configuration control of procedures is a standard
problem of procedure development and maintenance. However, it will be necessary to
provide means for version control of both the paper and electronic versions of in-service
procedures. In addition, it will be necessary to make the case that there is no mechanism
by which changes to the configuration-controlled electronic procedure record can occur
through its use by the CPS (i.e., as a procedure).

Comparative performance of CPS andpaper versions - In the AP1000 FSER (pp. 18-66
to 67), the Staff indicated that simulated operations using the CPS should reflect that they
are a net improvement over the paper-based equivalent if electronic procedures are to be
used in preference to paper. NUREG-071 1 Rev.2 indicates that the use of electronic
rather than paper procedures should be justified and documented (review criterion 9.4(7)
on p.45). Given the well-known obstacles to effective performance measurement, a very
cautious approach to defining measures and acceptance criteria for this exercise is -
recommended. The exercise should be performed as early as possible, since design
feedback may result, and the results should be resolved prior to HFE V&V (18.11).

Loss of CPS- The option to design and build a CPS was allowed on the assumption that
paper-based procedures; in general, remain a viable option. However, the proposed "fall
back" to paper (FSAR p.18-67) was not clearly a reference to real-time operation. As a
result, the maintenance of full sets of paper procedures may or may not be required.
Other real-time options are possible (e.g., if common-mode failure of CPS occurs, use the
safety console and a simple paper procedure to perform safe shutdown.). As part of COL
application, it is necessary to evaluate the reliability of CPS and the limitations imposed
by its loss, and to state what steps will be taken in response. To fulfill these requirements
will invoke the elements of training (18.10) and validation (18.11) to accommodate CPS
failures during normal and abnormal operations.

ITAAC

None Required.

4.3.9.18.9 Training Program Development

Design Certification Completion Level

Design Certification submittals only described the provision of the plant designer's input
to the training program.

COL Item 18.10-1 (and 13.2-1)

"Combined License applicanits referencing the [AP1000] certified design will develop
and implement training programs for plant personnel. This includes the training program
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for the operations personnel who participate as subjects in the human factors engineering
verification and validation. These Combined License applicant training programs will
address the scope of licensing examinations as well as new training requirements."

Expected Completion Level after COL Application

Assuming the COL applicant is a nuclear utility with a currently acceptable training
program for existing nuclear plants, sufficient training program information should be
available to complete the review of this COL item. Addressing this COL Item will also
resolve related interface item 18.2 identified in Tablet 1.8-1'ofthe APlOQO DOD.

COL Applicant Guidance ' -

This COL Item commits the applicant to have and execute an acceptable training
program. For the COL application this commitment should be met bytthe COL applicant
describing an acceptable existing training program, incorporating the plant designer's

'input, and committing to follow the program.

As one element of aflarger process, the training development program should forrmally
address input and feedback from other process elements. As true for existing plants,
training content for advanced plants should be consistent with the'details of the HSI
design (18.8), procedures (18.9, 13.5.1), and the underlying plant. Otherielements whose
results are specified as inputs to training development include function requirements
analysis and allocation (18.4; specifically for new/modified fuictions), task analysis
(18.5), and HRA (18.7). Elements whose results give feedback to training development
and maintenance include HFE verific~ation'and validation (18.'11), 'and human' ' '-
performance monitoring (after fuel load). Pertinent input may-exist'from pjrior or
ongoing operating experience review (18.3), and the issues tracking'system (18.2) may
accumulate input to training development that must be addressed prior to'fuel load. In
general, it may be advantageous to use the issues tracking system, pri6r to fuel load, as
the formal means to process all such input and feedback for training development.

The issue of "new/modified functions" mentioned above refers to unique functional
aspects of an advanced plant as compared toan otherwise similar'conventional plant.
These functions, as well as many lesser but still important design details, constitute
significant changes for experienced operators.- As a result, while the process'and methods
of training doii't necessarily.warrant change, there should be concern for conflicts
between old training content and operating experience, and new characteristics or
requirements of the advanced plant. The'impairment of new learning by'old is said to be
the "negative traisferof training" While'genemally unavoidableothe'COL applicant
should strive to identify areas of conflict, and give them added emphasisin 'traininjg and
qualification.

* ; ~~~~~-,, .-- - . --

ITAAC-

None Required.
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4.3.9.18.10 Human Factors Verification And Validation

Design Certification completion level

Design Certification submittals generally provided a programmatic level description of
HFE Verification and Validation (HFE V&V) or a more detailed FFE V&V plan.
Typically results were only provided, if available, for HFE Verification activities on
completed HSI designs.

COL Item 18.11-1

"Combined License applicants referencing the [AP1000] certified design will address the
development, execution and documentation of an implementation plan for the verification
and validation of the [AP 1000] human factors engineering program. The programmatic
level description of the [AP1000] verification and validation program, presented and
referenced by Section 18.1 1, will be used by the Combined License applicant to develop
the implementation plan."

Expected Completion Level after COL Application

A sufficient HFE V&V plan can be developed to complete Design Commitment #4 in
Table 3.2-1 of the DCD by the time of COL application. However, since HFE V&V
activities are the final steps in the HSI design process, Design Commitment #5 in Table
3.2-1 of the DCD is unlikely to be met much before fuel load. Addressing this COL Item
will also resolve related interface item 18.5 identified in Table 1.8-1 of the AP1000 DCD.

COL Application Guidance

A comprehensive HFE V&V Implementation plan should be developed documenting an
acceptable plan for conducting theF HFE V&V. The plan should include the following
activities (1) HSI Task Support Verification, (2) HFE Design Verification, (3) Integrated
System Validation and (4) Human Engineering Discrepancy (DIED) Resolution.

The verification plans for HSI Task Support Verification and HFE Design Verification
should both 'include an objective and scope, methodology description, acceptance criteria
and documentation requirements.

The plan for integrated system validation should include objective and scope, description
of required facilities, identification of plant personnel requirements, identification and
definition of operational scenarios, acceptance criteria and documentation requirements.
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The HED resolution methodology should define the process to be used for (1) evaluating
HEDs identified during the HFE V&V activities, (2) determining appropriate resolutions
including possible design changes (3) verifying that design changes have resolved the
HED. ;a-

A. The COL applicant submittal should provide a high level description of the
implementation plan for (1) HSI Task Support Verification, (2) HFE Design
Verification, (3) Integrated System Validation and (4) Human Engineering
Discrepancy (HED) Resolution. Each description should include the objective
and scope, general methodology and acceptance criteria. The vendors approved
HFE V&V Implementation Plan should be referenced.'':

ITAAC

Design Commitments #5 and #12 in Table 3.2-1 of the DCD will still be required.

4.3.9.18.11 -Design Implementation .

Design Certification Completion Level

This process element applies' primarily to plant modernization and was not addressed in
Design Certification.'The part of the element that applies to new plants is the resolution
and closure of HFE issues'in the issues tracking system, prior to fuel load. This was
formerly addressed as V&V item.;i-

COL Applicant Guidance

The Combined License applicant should not need to do any additional work in this area
and no submittal should be required. However, the system/process for tracking and
resolving HFE issues on the facility should be in service at this time. It is important that
this system/process include reliable mechanisms to ensure that each HFE issue on the
facility design is resolved. Resolution of the issues is confirmed by an ITAAC.

ITAAC

Table 3.2-1 Design Commitment #5a in the AP1000 DCD contains ITAAC for "Issue
resolution verification." This ITAAC presumably will not be completed prior to COL
application.

4.3.9.18.12 Human Performance Monitoring

Design Certification Completion Level

Human performance monitoring applies after fuel load, and was not addressed by Design
Certification.
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COL Item 18.14-1

Combined License applicants referencing the AP1000 certified design will address the
development, execution and documentation of an implementation plan for human
performance monitoring. Guidance and additional information on the objectives, scope,
and methods of such programs are presented in Element 13 of NUREG-071 1.

COL Applicant Guidance

Assuming that the COL applicant is a nuclear utility that has an accepted human
performance monitoring or corrective action program for its existing nuclear plants, by
describing and committing to implement a similar program for the advanced plant,
sufficient information should be available to complete the review of this COL item.

The principle concerns of NUREG-07 11, Rev. 2, are that human performance continues to
meet relevant design basis assumptions and standards applied for validation; likewise, that
human performance does not degrade over time or in response to'changes over plant life.
Metrics for some, if not all, of these concerns are typically in place at existing nuclear utilities.

A final issue that the COL applicant should consider is the vastly increased level of digital
information processing (and data collection) that will be enabled by the new plant I&C
systems. These data collection capabilities will invite the collection and evaluation of greatly
increased amounts of data. Given the difficulty of establishing valid metrics, and the
potentially sensitive issues of human performance monitoring and evaluation, it is
recommended that a conservative approach be taken on the addition of new performance
metrics.

ITAAC

None Required.
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TABLE 18-1 -AP1000 TIER 1 DESIGN DESCRIPTION AND ITAAC FOR HFE

3.2 HUMANFACTORSENGINEERING

Design Description

The API000 human-system interface (HSI) will be developed and implemented based upon a
human factors engineering (HFE) program. Figure 3.2-1 illustrates the HFE program elements.
The HSI scope includes the design of the operation and control centers system (OCS) and each
of the HSI resources. For the purposes of the HFE program, the OCS includes'the main control
room (MCR), the remote shutdown workstation (RSW), the local control stations, and the
associated workstations for each of these centers. The HSI resources include the wall panel
'information system, alarm system, plant information system (nonsafety-related displays),
qualified data processing system'(safety-related displays), and soft and dedicated controls.
Minimum inventories of controls, displays, and visual alerts are specified as part of the HSI for
the MCR and the RSW. . . '

The MCR provides a facility and resources for the safe control and operation of the'plant. The
MCR includes a minimum inventory of displays, visual alerts and fixed-position controls. Refer,
to item 8.aandTable-2.5.2-5 ofsubsection2.5.2 forthis minimum inventory.
The remote shutdown room (RSR) provides a facility and resources to establish and maintain
safe shutdown conditions for the plant from a location outside of the MCR. The RSW includes a:
minimum inventory of displays, controls, and visual alerts. Refer to item 2 and Table 2.5.4-1 of
subsection 2.5.4 for this minimum inventory. As stated in item 8.b of subsection 2.5.2, the
protection and safety monitoring system (PMS) provides for the transfer of control capability!
from the MCR to the RSW.

The mission'of local control stations is to provide the resources, outside 'of the MCR, for'
operations personnel to perform monitoring and control activities.
Implementation of the HFE program includes activities 1 through 5 listed below. The MCR
includes design features specified by items 6 through 8 below. The RSW. includes the design
features specified by items 9 Through 12 below. Local control stations include the design feature
of item 13.

1. The integration of human reliability analysis with HFE design is performed in accordance with the
implementation plan. Critical human actions (if any) and risk important tasks are identified and used
as an input to the task analysis activities.

2. Task analysis is performed in accordance with the task analysis implementation plan. Task analysis
identifies the information and control requirements for the operators to execute the tasks allocated to
them.

3. The HSI design is performed for the OCS in accordance with the HSI design implementation plan.
The HSI design includes the functional design of the operation and control centers and the HSI
resources, the specification of design guidelines, and the HSI resource design specifications.
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4. An HFE program verification and validation implementation plan is developed in accordance with the
programmatic level description oftheAP1000 human factors verification and validation plan. The
implementation plan establishes methods for conducting evaluations of the HSI design.

5. The HFE verification and validation program is performed in accordance with the HFE verification
and validation implementation plan and includes the following activities:

a) HSI Task support verification
b) HFE design verification
c) Integrated system validation
d) Issue resolution verification
e) Plant HFE/HSI (as designed at the time of plant startup) verification

6. The MCR includes reactor operator workstations, supervisor workstation(s), safety-related displays,
and safety-related controls.

7. The MCR provides a suitable workspace environment fbr use by MCR operators.

8. The HSI resources available to the MCR operators include the alarm system, plant information
system (nonsafety-related displays), wall panel information system, and nonsafety-related controls
(soft and dedicated).

9. The RSW includes reactor operator workstation(s) from which licensed operators perform remote
shutdown operations.

10. The RSR provides a suitable workspace environment, separate from the MCR, for use by the RSW
operators.

11. The HSI resources available at the RSW include the alarm system displays, the plant information
system, and the controls.

12. The RSW and the available HSI permit execution of tasks by licensed operators to establish and
maintain safe shutdown.

13. The capability to access displays and controls is provided (controls as assigned by the MCR
operators) for local control and'monitoring from selected locations throughout the plant.

Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Table 3.2-1 specifies the inspections, tests, analyses, and associated acceptance criteria for the
FIFE program, MCR, RSW, and local control stations.
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AP1000 Table 3.2-1
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, ind Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

1. The integration of human :An evaluation of the A report exists and concludes that
reliability analysis with HFE design implementation for the critical human actions (if any) and
is performed in accordance with the; integration of human reliability risk important tasks were identified
implementation plan. analysis with HFE design will and examined by task analysis, and

be performed. used as input to the HSI design,
procedure development, staffing,

* and training.

2. Task analysis is performed in An evaluation of the A report exists and concludes that
accordance with the task analysis implementation of the task function-based task analyses were
implementation plan: analysis will be performed. conducted in conformance with the

task analysis implementation plan
and include the following
functions:

- Control reactivity

- Control reactor coolant system
(RCS) boron concentration

- Control fuel and cladding
temperature

- Control RCS coolant
temperature, pressure, and
inventory

- Provide RCS flow

- Control main steam pressure

- Control steam generator
inventory

- Control containment pressure
and temperature

- Provide control of main
turbine
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.) -
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses | Acceptance Criteria
I ; - - - -

A report exists and concludes that
operational sequence analyses
(OSAs) were conducted in
conformance with the task analysis
implementation plan. OSAs
performed include the following:

- Plant heatup and startup from
post-refueling to 100% power

- Reactor trip, turbine trip, and
safety injection

- Natural circulation cooldown
(startup feedwater with steam

. generator)

- Loss of reactor or secondary
coolant

- Post-loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA) cooldown and
depressurization

- Loss of RCS inventory during
shutdown

- Loss of the normal residual
heat removal system (RNS)
during shutdown

- Manual automatic
depressurization system
(ADS) actuation

- Manual reactor trip via PMS,
via diverse actuation system
(DAS)

- ADS valve testing during
mode I
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria'

Design Commitment | Inspections, Tests, Analyses ' Acceptance Criteria:
T I

3. The HSI design is performed for
the OCS in accordance with the
HSI design implementation plan.

-- . .: , . - - -,.

IAn evaluation of the
:implementation of the HSI design
;will be performed.' :
.I ,

A report exists and concludes that
;the HSI design for the OCS was
conducted in conformance with the
implementation plan and includes
the following documents: a-.

Operation and Control Centers
System Specification
Document

- Functional requirements and
design basis documents for the
alarm system, plant
information system, wall panel
information system, controls
(soft and dedicated), and the
qualified data processing
subsystems

-- Design guideline documents -
(based on accepted HFE
guidelines, standards, and
principles) for the alarm
system, displays, controls, and
anthropometrics

- Design specifications for the
alarm system, plant
information system, wall panel
information system, controls
(soft and dedicated), and the
qualified data processing
subsystems.

- Engineering test report
document summarizing
outcomes of each man-in-the-
loop engineering test iteration
performed to support HSI
design.
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Table 3.2-1 (con t.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment. Inspections, Te'sts,Analyses Acceptance Criteria

4. An HFE program verification An inspection of the fIFE ' :A report exists and concludes that
and validation implementation plan 'verification and validation - 'the HFE verification and validation
is developed in accordance with the 'implementation plan will be implementation plan was
programmatic level description of performed. 'developed in accordance with the
the AP1000 human factors programmatic level description of
verification and validation plan. the API000 human factors

verification and validation plan and
includes the following activities:

- HSI task support verification

- HFE design verification

- Integrated system validation

- Issue resolution verification

- Plant HFE/HSI (as designed at
the time of plant startup)
verification
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

5. The HFE verificationdand . A report exists and concludes that:
validation program is perfo'rmed in .. .

accordance with the HE 'a) An evaluation of the :,:- a) Task support verification was
verification and validation implementation of the HSI task 'conducted in conformance with the
implementation plan and includes support verification will be implementation plan and includes
the following activities: performed. - verification that the information

and controls provided by the HSI
a) -HSI Task support verification match the display and control

designverification . :. ' requirements generated by the
b) HE design v nfunction-based task analyses and

c) Integrated system validation ' ' the operational sequence analyses.

d) Issue resolution verification '

e) Plant HFE/HSI (as designed at - b) An evaluation of the' b) HFE design verification was
the time of plant startup) implementation of the HFE design conducted in conformance with the
verification verification will be performed. implementation plan and includes

verification that the HSI design is
consistent with the AP 1 000 specific
design guidelines (compiled as
specified in the third acceptance

.- criteria of design commitment 3)
developed for each HSI resource.

c) (i) An evaluation of the c) (i) The test scenarios listed in
implementation of the integrated the implementation plan for
system validation will be integrated system validation were

- performed. : .' executed in conformance with the
' ;plan and noted human deficiencies
. * were addressed.

". ! ..I r I

I I -1 I . , . . 7

I , t .
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses' Acceptance Criteria
1~ _

c) (ii) Tests and analyses of the
following plant evolutions and

:transients, using a facility that
physically represents the MCR
configuration and dynamically-
represents the MCR HSI and the:
operating characteristics and
responses of the APIOOO design,
will be performed:

- Normal plant heatup and
startup to 100% power

- Normal plant shutdown and
cooldown to cold shutdown

- Transients: reactor trip and
turbine trip

- Accidents:

- Small-break LOCA
- Large-break LOCA

- Steam line break
- Feedwater line break
- Steam generator tube rupture;

d) An evaluation of the
implementation of the HFE design
issue resolution verification will be
performed.

e) An evaluation of the
implementation of the plant
HFE/HSI (as designed at the time
of plant startup) verification will be
performed.

c) (ii) The test and analysis results
demonstrate that the MCR
operators can perform the
following:

Heat up and start up the plant
to 100% power

- Shut down and cool down the
plant to cold shutdown

Bring the plant to safe
shutdown following the

l specified transients

- Bring the plant to a safe, stable
state following the specified
accidents

d) HFE design issue resolution
verification was conducted in
conformance with the
implementation plan and includes
verification that human factors
issues documented in the design
issues tracking system have been
addressed in the final design.

e) The plant HFE/HSI, as designed
at the time of plant startup, is
consistent with the HFE/HSI
verified in 5.a) through 5.d).
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, -Analyses Acceptance Criteria

6. The MCR includes reactor An inspection of the MCR ; The MCR includes reactor operator
operator workstations, supervisor -workstations and conrtrol panels workstations, supervisor
workstation(s),'safety-related will be perfornmed. workstation(s), safety-related
displays, and safety-related displays, and safety-related
controls. controls.

7. The MCR provides a suitable i) See Tier 1 Material, subsection i) See Tier I Material, subsection
workspace environment foruse by '2.7.1, Nuclear Island ' 2.7.1, Nuclear Island
the MCR operators. Nonradioactive Ventilation System. Nonradioactive Ventilation System.

ii). See Tier. I Material, subsection ii) 'See Tier I Material, subsection-
2.2.5 MCR Erniergency ; 2.2.5, MCR Emergency..
Habitability System. Habitability System.

ii) See Tier 1 Material, subsection iii) See Tier 1 Material, subsection '
2.6.3, Class IE dcafid UPS - 2.6.3, Class IE dc and UP system.
System.ystem.

iv) See Tier'l Material, subsection iv) See Tier 1 Material, subsection
2.6.5, Lighting System. 2.6.5, Lighting System.

v) See Tier 1 Material, subsection v) See Tier I Material, subsection
2.3.19, Communication System. 2.3.19, Communication System.

8. The HSI resources available to An inspection of the HSI resources The HSI (at the time of plant
theMCR operators include'the. available in the MCR for the MCR startup) includes an alarm system,
alarm system, plant information will be performed plant information system n-.
system (nonsafety-relited (nonsafety-related displays), wall
displays), wall panel information panel information system, and
system, and nonsafety-related nonsafety-related controls (soft and
controls (soft and dedicated). dedicated). '

9. The RSW includes reactor An inspection of the RSW will be The RSW includes reactor operator
operator workstation(s) from which performed. workstation(s).
licensed operators perform remote
shutdown operations.
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Table 3.2-1 (cont.)
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

10. The RSR provides a suitable i) See Tier 1 Material, i) See Tier I Material,
workspace environment, separate subsection 2.7.1, Nuclear Island subsection 2.7.1, Nuclear Island
from the MCR, for use by the RSW Nonradioactive Ventilation System. Nonradioactive Ventilation System.
operators.,

. ii) See Tier 1 Material, ii) See Tier I Material,
subsection 2.6.5, Lighting System. subsection 2.6.5, Lighting System.

iii) See Tier 1 Material, iii) See Tier 1 Material,
subsection 2.3.19, Communication subsection 2.3.19, Communication
System. 'System.

11. The HSI resources available at An inspection of the HSI resources: The as-built HSI at the RSW
the RSW include the alarm system available at the RSW will be includes the alarm system displays,
displays, the plant information performed. the plant information system, and
system, and the controls. - ;the controls.

12. The RSW and the available Test and analysis, using a A report exists and concludes that
HSI permit execution of tasks by workstation that physically the test and analysis results
licensed operators to establish and represents the RSW and demonstrate that licensed operators
maintain safe shutdown. dynamically represents the RSW 'can achieve and maintain safe

HSI and the operating shutdown conditions from the
characteristics and responses of the ;RSW.
APl000, will be performed. -

13. The capability to access An inspection of the local control The capability for local control and
displays and controls is provided and monitoring capability is monitoring from selected locations
(controls as assigned by the MCR provided. throughout the plant exists.
operators) for local control and
monitoring from selected locations
throughout the plant. __ _ _ _l
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4.3.9.19 COLA FSAR Chapter 19, Plant-Specific PRA Information

43.9.19.1 Introduction

This section provides guidance on developing Chapter 19 of the COLA FSAR. Chapter 19 of the
generic DCDs presents information from the design PRAs and other deterministic evaluations of
severe accident response and design capabilities. While the format of Chapter 19 has differed
among the four generic DCDs completed to date, the intent of this guidance is to provide a
common, consistent approach to developing Chapter 19 of the COLA FSAR. Although PRA is
considered extensively in this section, the plant-specific PRA is not part of the FSAR, just as the
design PRA was not part of the generic DCDs for purposes of design certification. Guidance on
developing the plant-specific PRA is provided in Section 4.4.-

Addressing the COL Items contained in Chapter 19 of the generic DCD provides assurance that
the conclusions reached in the design certifications based on design PRA information remain
valid on a plant-specific basis. COL Items can be grouped into the following general categories:

a) Actions to confirm design and operating characteristics of the as-built, as operated
plant are bounded by (or insignificantly different from) assumptions made in the
corresponding certified design assessment (for example, system design and
dependencies, seismic HCLPF, equipment location and barriers for internal flooding
and fire);

b) Actions to incorporate plant-specific guidance and training (for example, SAMGs,
use of ac-independent Water Addition System (ABWR), response to fire or flood
events, and administrative, maintenance and operating procedures to address potential
common cause failures (ABWR); and

c) Actions to conduct analyses or assessments (for example, thermal lag assessment of
as-built equipment required to mitigate severe accidents (AP 1000) and operability of
the reactor water clean-up system beyond the design temperature limits (ABWR).

Because the API000 DCD reflects the most recent NRC review and perspective on the
information expected in a COL application, the guidance in this section is based on AP1000
COL Items. Similar COL Items, e.g., on comparison of plant-specific and generic design
information, implementation of severe accident management programs, etc., are expected to be
established in Chapter 19 of other DCDs.

For insights related to COL Items and other aspects of Chapter 19 for more traditional,
evolutionary plant designs, COL applicants may also wish to refer to other approved generic
DCDs, such as that for the ABWR. Chapter 19 guidance for designs other than AP1000 may be
incorporated into future revisions of this document, as appropriate.

A number of COL Items can only be closed after the COL is issued. For example, several COL
Items pertain to review and comparison of as-built information to certified design assumptions,
implementation of operational programs or development of plant procedures. Information
necessary to fully close such COL Items will not be available at the time of COL application. At
time of COL application, the COL applicant should use the best available information (for
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example, design and construction drawings and documentation) to address these COL Items.
As-built, as-to-be-operated information would be reflected in the updated plant-specific Chapter
19 and PRA completed prior to plant operation. Consistent with the discussion in Section 4.3.4,
the COL applicant should include and maintain a commitment to address Chapter 19 COL Items
calling for as-built information by completing an updated, plant-specific PRA prior to operation.

4.3.9.19.2 Guidance for Addressing COL Items in the Generic DCD

Table 4.3.9.19-1 provides the AP1000 COLA items as extracted from Chapter 19 of the API000
DCD. ' Guidance for addressing'each item is provided in Subsections 4.3.9.19.2.1 through 5,
below. '

For AP1000, there are a substantial number of FSERAction Items identified for Chapter 19.
These items may provide additional insight or detail regarding the informition'that the NRC staff
expects to review in connection with approval of a COL'application. Accordingly, PRA-related
FSER Action Items for API000 are identified for information in Table 4.3.9.19-5 at the end of
this section. Refer to Section 4.3.9.1.4 for guidance on addressing FSER Action Items.

_ _ .

'Table'43.9.19-1: COLA Items from Chapter 19 of the' AP1000 DCD' -

19.15.10-1, As-Built SSC HCLPF Comparison to Seismic Margin Evaluation
The Combined License applicant referencing the AP1000 certified design will review
differences between the as-built plant and the'design used as the basis for the API000 seismic
margins analysis. A verification walkdown will be performed with the purpose of identifying
differences between the as-built plant and the design. Any differences will be evaluated to
determine if there is a significant adverse effect on the seismic margins analysis results. Spatial
interactions are addressed by COL information item 3.7-3. Details of the process will be
developed by the Combined License applicant.

The combined License applicant referencing the API000 certified design should compare the
as-built SSC HCLPFs to those assumed in the AP1000 seismic margin evaluation. Deviations
from the HCLPF values or assumptions in the seismic margin evaluation should be evaluated
to determine if vulnerabilities have been introduced. The requirements to which the equipment
is to be purchased are included in the equipment specifications. Specifically, the equipment
specifications include: - - - - - .

1. Specific minimum seismic requirements consistent with those used to define the Table
19.55-1 HCLPFvYalues.- :-a ; *- -- .:;;

. . z . - -. . - . ' . ' '- t ' t . . ) . ;t ' .3: P y- *''. '. th . '. . ..
This includes the known frequency range used to define the HCLPF by comparing the required
response spectrum (RRS) and test response spectrum (TRS). The range of frequency response
that is required for the equipment with its structural support is defined.

2. Hardware enhancements that were determined in previous test programs and/or analysis
programs will be implemented.
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Table 4.3.9.19-1: COLA Items from Chapter 19 of the AP1000 DCD

19.15.10-2. Evaluation of As-Built Plant versus Design in AP1000 PRA and Site-Specific
PRA External Events
The Combined License applicant referencing the AP1000 certified design will review
differences between the as-built plant and the design used as the basis for the API 000 PRA
and Table 19.59-18. If the effects of the differences are shown, by a screening analysis, to
potentially result in a significant increase in core damage frequency or large release frequency,
the PRA will be updated to reflect these differences.
Based on site-specific information, the COL should also-reevaluate the qualitative screening of
external events (PRA Section 58.1). If any site-specific susceptibilities are found the PRA
should be updated to include the applicable external event.

19.15.10-3. Internal Fire and Internal Flood Analyses
The Combined License applicant referencing the AP1000 certified design will review
differences between the as-built plant and the design used as the basis for the AP 1000 internal
fire and internal flood analysis. Differences will be evaluated to determine if there is.
significant adverse effect on the internal fire and internal flood analysis results.

19.15.10-4 Develop and Implement Severe Accident Management Guidance
The Combined License applicant referencing the AP1000 certified design will develop and.
implement severe accident management guidance using the suggested framework provided in
WCAP-139 14, "Framework for AP600 Severe Accident Management Guidance," (Reference
19.59-1).

19.15.10-5. Equipment Suirvivabilitv
The Combined License applicant referencing the API000 certified design will perform a
thermal lag assessment of the as-built equipment required to'mitigate severe accidents
(hydrogen igniters and containment penetrations) to provide additional assurance thatthis
equipment can perform its severe accident functions during environmenta conditions resulting
from hydrogen burns associated with severe accidents. This assessment is required only for
equipment used for severe accident mitigation that has not been tested at severe accident
conditions. The Combined License applicant will assess the ability of the as-built equipment
to perform during severe accident hydrogen burns using the Environment Enveloping method'
or the Test Based Thermal Analysis method discussed in EPRI NP-4354 (Reference 19.59.2).
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4.3.9.19.2.1 AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-1, As-Built SSC HCLPF 'Comparison to Seismic
Margin Evaluation -

AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-1 states: "The Combined License applicant'referencing the AP1000
certified design will review differences between the as-built plant and the design used as the
basis for the AP1000 seismic margins analysis. A 'verification walkdown will be performed with
the purpose of identifying differences between theas-built plant and the design. Any diffefences
will be evaluated to'determine if there is a significant adverse effect on the seismic margins
analysis results. Spatial interactions are'addressed by COL information item 3.7-3. Details'of the
process will be developed by'the Coimbined License applicant.';-

The combined License applicant referencing-the APIOOO certified design should compare the as-
built SSC HCLFPs to those assumed in the AP1000 seismic margin evaluation.: Deviations from
the HCLPF values or assumptions in the seismic margin evaluation should be evaluated to
determine if vulnerabilities have been introduced. The requirements to which the equipment is
to be purchased are included in the equipment specifications. Specifically, the equipment
specifications include:

1. Specific'minimumseismic requirements consistent with those used to define the
generic DCDTable 19.55-1 HCLPF values. ' ' -:

This includes the known frequency range used to define the HCLPF by comparing the;
required response spectrum (RRS) and test response spectrum (TRS). The range of
frequency response that is required for the equipment with its structural support is

V defined. '--

2. Hardware enhancements that were determined in previous test programs and/or
analysis programs will be implemented."., - -

Addressing this COL Items involves the following tasks, a-d:

a. Review and compare plant-specific information with assumptions made in the
' design evaluation to identi y differences (including awalkdown):

The generic DCD/PRA provides a sumniaiy of the seismicimargins evaluation and'
identifies references used in the evaluation.-'For example,'the seismic margins evaluation

-forAPlQ00 is'summarized in Chapter'55 ofthe PRA and Chapter 19.55 ofthe DCD. The
COL applicant shduld 'onduct and 'document'the review and comparison using the
methodology and results from the DCD/design PRA, and supporting documentation as
deemed appropriate.

' Walkdown guidance and documentation expectations are provided in several references,:
such as EPRI-NP-6041, Rev. 1, and NUREG-1407, "Procedural and Submittal Guidance
for the Individual Plant Examination of External Events (IPEEE) for Severe Accident
Vulnerabilities," June 1991. The walkdown'should be coordinated with the spatial,
interaction COL Item 3.7-3. ' a -'
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NUREG/CR-5042 "Evaluation of External Hazards to Nuclear Power Plants in the
United States' and ANSI/ANS-58.21-2003 "AmericanNational Standard External-
Events PRA Methodology" both contain guidance. NRC is expected to endorse, possibly
with clarifications, ANSI/ANS-58.21-2003 in 2005.

b. Evaluate differences for significance using a screening approach: Adverse
impacts/potential vulnerabilities should be evaluated to determine if conclusions and
insights developed in the design evaluation are impacted. Chapter 55 of the AP1000 PRA
provides the conclusions and insights needed to conduct this evaluation. For example, a
key insight reached in the AP 1000 analysis is that the plant level HCLPF for the assumed
response spectra is 0.5 pga. Using this insight, if a non-limiting SSC has a calculated
HCLPF greater than 0.5 pga but less than the value determined in the design seismic
margins analysis, the difference can most likely be screened as being insignificant.

Note: Guidance and examples to be developed later for determining when an identified
difference has a "significant adverse effect" on insights or results or "introduces a
vulnerability."

c. Update design seismic margins analysis: If differences indicate adverse
effects/potential vulnerabilities that cannot be demonstrated to be insignificant using a
screening approach, then the design seismic margins analysis should be modified to
incorporate the difference(s) so that the differences can be evaluated.

d. Disposition and documentation of results: This review'should be documented and
available for NRC review. A summary of findings should be provided in Chapter 19 of
the FSAR. For differences assessed via screening analysis, the screening approach used
and results obtained should be documented. A summary of the screening results should
be included in Chapter 19 of the FSAR. For differences assessed by developing a
complete or partial plant-specific seismic margins analysis, a summary of the plant-
specific results with respect to the effect of the evaluated design differences should be
provided in Chapter 19 of the FSAR. Design and/or operational changes implemented to
mitigate effects determined via the plant-specific seismic margins analysis to be
significant should also be summarized.

This COL Item calls for review and comparison of site-specific and as-built information to the
information used in the design PRA. However, information necessary to fully close this COL
Item will not be available at the time of COL application. For purposes of COL application, the
COL applicant should use the best available information'(for example, design and construction
drawings and documentation) to address this COL Item. As discussed in Section'4.3.9.19.1 and
in Section 4.4, as-built, as-to-be-operated information will be reflected in the updated plant-
specific PRA completed prior to plant operation.

4.3.9.19.2.2 AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-2, Evaluation of As-Built Plant versus Design in
AP1000 PRA and Site-Specific PRA External Events

This COL Item consists of 2 parts. The first addresses the internal events PRA, whereas the
second addresses external events (other than seismic and fire). This COL Item requires
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consideration of PRA insights developed from the design PRA results and an assessment of
design features important in reducing risk.

For AP1000,'PRA irisights are identifiedin DCD Table 19.59-1 8,,"APlOOO PRA-Based
Insights." This table also includes the disposition of each insight (either Tier 1, a Section in the
Tier 2 DCD or the Emergency Response Guidelines.) The insights include key design and
operational features, including selected operator actions. In addition, external hazards, such as
fire, are also included.

This COL Item calls for review and comparison of site-specific and as-built information to the
information used in the design PRA. However, information necessary to fully close this COL
Item will not be available at the time of COL application. For purposes of COL application, the
COL applicant should use the best available informniation (for example; design and construction
drawings and documentation) to address this'COL Item. As'discussed in Section'4.3.9.19.1 and
in Section 4:4, a's-built,;as-to-be'-operated information will be-reflected in the updated plant-.
specific PRA completed prior to plant operation.
Part 1 -Internal Events: The internal events portion of this COL Items states:

f - - ! ' ;. .. , r; ,- . - -

"The Combined License applicantfreferencing the AP1000 certified design will review -
differences between the as-built plant and the design used as the basis for the AP 1000 PRA and
Table'19.59-18. If the effects ofthe'differences are shown, by a-screening analysis, to -- - -
potentially result in a significant increase in core damage frequency or large release frequency,
the PRA will be updated to reflect these diffe'rerices.". ' -

Addressing the internal events part of this COL Item involves the following tasks, a-e:

a. Review and compare plant-specific information with assumptions made in the design
PRA to identify differences: Table 4.3.9.19-2 'provides a beakdown of the major tasks
included in the PRA and provides a summary, of the review expected. Task 4 will require the
most effort, as this task includes modeling of important systems. The most straightforward
manner to conducct this review'is to compare plant-specific information to the design and
operating assumptions which are included in the' certified design PRA (section-by-section as
needed,) including consideration of supporting calculations and models as needed. 'This
review sho'uld take advantage of the 'work c'onducted to'develop 'other COLA Chapters, such
as Chapters 2 through 10; however, as PRA addresses plant response for beyond design basis

; scenarios,'base PRA information, and supporting calculations and models, should also be
included in the review. -The COL applicant should determine the optimum manner in which
to accomplish and documenit this review.L,:_,

b.. Review of insights from' the design PRA (e.g.; AP1000 DCD Table 19.59-18):. The
insights aid their disposition included in this table should 'also be'compared to plant-specific
information. 'Te review should be 'docunented aid available for NRC 'review.; -:'

c. Screen differenceslfor significant adverse effects on PRA insights* or results: Several
approaches exist for screening the significance of identified differences. The selected
approach will'depend on the identified difference. These approaches include'

Comparisons based, for example, on physical layout, redundancy of l
components, and expected reliability of components.
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* Evaluations/Analyses/Tests'that demonstrate adequate margin to assumed
capability

* Availability and reliability comparisons of the plant-specific system to the
system modeled in the certified design PRA.

* Other approaches, such as the use of 10 CFR 50.59 processes.

Note: Guidance and examples to be developed later for determining when an identified'
difference has a "significant" effect on PRA insights or results.

d. Update design PRA for differences which cannot be determined to be insignificant
based on screening: If a difference (s) indicate adverse effects that cannot be demonstrated'
to be insignificant using the' screening approaches, then the design PRA should be modified'
to incorporate the difference(s), creating'a PRA which more closely represents the plant and
allows the effects of differences to be evaluated. Refer to Section 4.4 guidance on
developing a plant-specific' PRA.

e. Disposition and documentation of results: For differences assessed via screening analysis;
the screening approach used and results obtained should be documented. A summary of the
screening results should be included in Chapter 19 of the FSAR.. For differences assessed by
developing a complete or partial plant-specific PRA, a summary of the plant-specific PRA
results with respect to the effect of the evaluated design'differences should be provided in
Chapter 19 of the FSAR. Design and/or operational changes' implemented to mitigate effects
determined via the plant-specific PRA to be significant should also be summarized. As
discussed earlier and in Section 4.4, the plant-specific PRA, itself, will be retained by the
COL applicant and available for review by the NRC.

Part 2 - External Events: The external events portion of this COL Items states:

"Based on site-specific information, the COL should also reevaluate'the qualitative' screening of
external events (PRA Section 58;1). If any site-specific susceptibilities are found the PRA'should
be updated to include the applicable external event."

Addressing the external events portion of this COL Items involves the following tasks, a-d:

a. Review and compare site-specific information to assumptions'made in the generic DCD
tolidentify differences: Table'4.3.9.19-3 provides a summary of the external events and their
disposition as 'addiessed in Chapter 19 of the AP1000 certified design DCD. The conclusion
that external events are adequately addressed is based on Site Interface Requirements and
Chapter 2 of the AP1000 certified design DCD. Chapter 2 provides COL items that address
each of the events included in Table 4.3.19-3. The COL applicant should coordinate!
disposition of the Chapter 2 and 19 COL Items, including consideration of evaluations in the
referenced ESP and the conclusions documented in the associated FSER.

The COL Applicant will need to assess site-specific characteristics to determine if Chapter 2
and 19 conclusions r'emain valid. The criteria for acceptance are'provided in Chapte'r 19, as
noted in Table'4.3.9.19-3.
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Table 4.3.9.19-2 Baseline PRA Review- Identifying Differences- Using a Typical
Breakdown of PRA Tasks for an Internal Events PRA (including Shutdown Events)

Interaction
Task Task Title Review with Other

DCD
_Chapters

1 Internal Use results of Systems Analysis (Task 4)
Initiating comparison to identify any differences
Events _

2 Accident Should not be required unless plant-specific design
Sequence is not bounded by certified'design. Task 4 results
Analysis should be considered. -_______''___

3 Success . Should not be required unless plant-specific design
Criteria is not bounded by certified design. Task 4 results
-___,___;___._ should be considered.

4 System Compare Plant-specific to certified design . Chapters 3-10
Analyses assumptions to identify differences. '

5 Human Compare plant-specific information to certified. Chapter 18
Reliability design assumptions to identify differences
Analysis

6 Data Analysis For differences identified in Tasks 1, 4 and 8 which Chapters 16
involve differences in expected component and 17
unavailability, unreliability, common cause failure
potential, or initiating event frequency and severity
(e.g., loss of offsite power and non-recovery
probability versus time) identify expected changes
in these parameters so their significance can be
assessed.

7 Level 1 Not necessary unless screening assessment is
Quantification inconclusive.

8 Level 2 Compare plant-specific information to certified Chapters 3-10
Quantification design assumptions to identify differences

9 Level 3 Compare plant-specific information to certified
Quantification design assumptions to identify differences

10 Importance Should not be required unless plant-specific design
and is not bounded by certified design
Sensitivity
Analyses

I 1 Uncertainty Should not be required unless plant-specific design
_ Analyses is not bounded by certified design
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NUREG/CR-5042 "Evaluation of External Hazards to Nuclear Power Plants in the United
States" and 7ANSI/ANS-5 8.21 2003 "Aiheri"&aNii~ionil. Stanrdard Extern'ail-Events PRA
Methodology'.' both contain guidance for PRA studies of external hazards. NRC is expected
to endorse, poss'ibly~with~clarificatio'ns, ANSI/ANS-58.21-2003 in 2OO5.,-..

b. Screen differences for~significance: The noted references provide for a progressive
screening of external hazards. As provided above and in Chapters 2 and 19, criteria for'
screenin are priovided in the certified design DCD.

c. Update design analysis: If differences indicate adverse effects that cannot be demonstrated
-to be insignificant using the screening approaches, then the certified desig analysis should-
be updated to incorporate the external event sotatedfeecs can be evaluated. Refer
to Section 4.4 gudance on developing a plant-specific PRA.

d.- Disposition and docum'entation of results: Fordifferences as'sessed via screening analysis,
the screening ap~proach used and results obtainied should be documented. A summary of the
screening results should be included in Chapter 19,of the FSAR:- For differences ~asseissed by.
developing a complete or 'partial plant-specific analysis, a summary of the plant-specific
results with respect to the effect of the' evaluated'design differences should be p'rovide'd in
Chapter 19 of the FSAR. Design and/or operational changes implmetd omiiate effects
determined via the plant-specific PRA to be significant should also be'summarized.- A
discussed earlier and in Section 4.4, the planit-pecific PRA, tself, will be retained by the

CLapplicant and available for review _by the' NRC.
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Table 4.3.9.19-2 Baseline PRA Review- Identifying Differences- Using a Typical
Breakdown of PRA Tasks for an Internal Events PRA (including Shutdown Events)

Interaction.
Task Task Title Review - with Other

DCD
_____ ___________________________________ Chapters'

I Internal Use results of Systems Analysis (Task 4)
Initiating comparison to identify any differences
Events -

2 Accident Should not be required unless plant-specific design
Sequence is not bounded by certified design. Task 4 results
Analysis should be considered.

3 Success Should not be required unless plant-specific design
Criteria is not bounded by certified design. Task 4 results

-_ _should be considered.
4 System, Compare Plant-specific to certified design, . Chapters 3-10

Analyses assumptions to identify differences. -;
5 Human Compare plant-specific information to certified. Chapter 18

Reliability design assumptions to identify differences
Analysis

6 Data Analysis For differences identified in Tasks 1, 4 and 8 which Chapters 16
involve differences in expected component and 17
unavailability, unreliability, common cause failure
potential, or initiating event frequency and severity
(e.g., loss of offsite power and non-recovery
probability versus time) identify expected changes
in these parameters so their significance can be
assessed.

7 Level 1 Not necessary unless screening assessment is
Quantification inconclusive.

8 Level 2 Compare plant-specific information to certified Chapters 3-10
Quantification design assumptions to identify differences

9 Level 3 Compare plant-specific information to certified
Quantification design assumptions to identify differences

10 Importance Should not be required unless plant-specific design
and is not bounded by certified design
Sensitivity
Analyses

11 Uncertainty Should not be required unless plant-specific design
Analyses is not bounded by certified design
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Table 4.3.9.19-3: External Events (other than Internal Fires and Seismic Events)
Considered in AP1000 PRA (Revision 0)

Event Disposition Provided In PRA

The analysis for winds and tornadoes is site-specific. It is
High Winds and Tornados' -anticipated that the frequency of occurrence of wind speed

exceeding the speed defined in the site interface requirements'
will be less than the provision of Reference 58-2 (E-6 per year)
The AP1000 is designed to site characteristics described in'

External Floods Chapter 2 of the DCD. The site selection criteriorn provides that,
for an accident that hMs potential consequences serious enough to
affect the safety ofthe plant to the extent that 1OCFR 100
guidelines are exceeded; the annual frequency of occurrence is

- - - less than E-6 per year. This criterion complies with Reference 58-
2 provision of E-6 per year.

Transportation and Nearby The site selection criteria are defined in Chapter 2 of the DCD.
Facility Accidents An annual frequency of occurrence of E-7 per year for an
(Aviation- accident leading to severe consequences is not exceeded. This
commerciallgenerallmilitary; frequency is less than E-6 per year (reference 58-2 requirement.)
marine-barge/ship; pipeline; Therefore, the criteria as per regulatory guidelines '(References
railroad; truck, etc.) 58-1 and 58-2), are met.
Reference 58-1 "Individual plant Examination'rof External Events (IPEEE) for Severe'Accident
Vulnerabilities- 1OCFR 50.54(f),"'Generic Letter 88-20, Supplement 4, June 28, 1991 ' " '

Reference 58-2 NUREG-1407, 'Procedural and Submittal Guidance for the Individual Plant .
Examination of External Events(IPEEE) for SevereAccident Vulneabilit J 1991 `

4.3.9.19.2.3 AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-3, Internal Fire and Internal Flood Analyses

AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-3 states: "The Combined License applicant referencing the API000
certified design will review differences between the as-built'plant and the design'used as the
basis'f6r the API000 internal fire and inte'iiafloocd anialysis. Differences 'will be evaluated to
determine if there'is significant adverse effiect on the internal fire and internal flood analysis
results."' ' '- - -- '

Addressing this COL Item involves the following tasks, a-e:

a. Review and compare plant-specific infoimation to assiumptions'made in the design PRA
to identify differences: For AP1000 Chaptier's','56 'and 57 of the APIOOO PRA provide'"'
summaries ofthe internal flo6diig'and fire assessn'ents, respectively. The mnethods'and'
assumptions' made in the certified design assessments are included in these chapters. The most
straightforward maniner to conduct this review is to compare the plant-specific information to
the design and operating assumptions which'are included in PRA'Chaptirs 56 and 57,
including consideration of supporting'calculations and models as needed. This review should
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take advantage of the work conducted to develop other COLA Chapters, where the design
bases for internal flooding and fires are addressed; however, as PRA addresses plant response
for beyond design basis scenarios, base PRA informationi and supporting calculations and
models, should also be included in the review. The COL applicant should determine the
optimum manner in which to accomplish and document this review.

b. Review of insights from the design PRA (e.g., AP1000 Table 19.59-18): The insights and
their disposition included'in this table should also be compared to plant-specific information.
The review should be documented and available for NRC review.

c. Screen differences for significant adverse effects on PRA insights or results: Several
approaches exist for screening the6 significance of identified differences. The selected approach
will depend'on the identified difference. These include:

* Comparisons based, for example, on physical layout, number and type of barriers, fire
and flood protection features, redundancy of components, and expected reliability of
components.

* Analyses that demonstrate adequate margin to assumed capability

* Simple availability and reliability comparisons of the plant-specific features to those
modeled in the certified design PRA.

* Additional options, such as the use 50.59 processes.

Note: The COL applicant may choose to assess the significance of certain identified
differences by modifying the design-specific PRA, rather than conducting a screening'
evaluation.

d. Update design PRA for differences which can not be determined to be insignificant
based on screening: If a difference (s) cannot be demonstrated to be insignificant using the
screening approaches, then the design PRA can be modified to incorporate the difference(s),
creating a PRA which more closely represents the plant and allows the effects of differences to
be evaluated. Refer to Section 4.4 guidance on developing'a plant-specific PRA.

Note: The design fire risk assessment for the AP1000 is a screening analysis, and thus'not a
detailed, design-specific, realistic fire PRA. If a COL'applicant decides to enhance the fire
assessment (for example, by modeling specific ignition sources, fire severity and propagation,'
and fire suppression in certain fire areas), then the screening approach used in the certified.
design PRA should be retained as an intermediate result in the plant-specific PRA, so that
meaningful comparisons can be made.

e. Disposition and documentation of results: For differences assessed via screening analysis,
the screening approach used and results obtained should be documented. A summary of the
screening results' should be included in Chapter 19 of the FSAR. For differences assessed by
developing a complete or partial plant-speciflc PRA, a summary of the plant-specific PRA
resuits with respect to the effect of the evaluated design differences should be provided in
Chaptei 19 of the FSAR:' Design andl6r operational changes implemented to mitigate effects
determined via the plant-specific PRA to be significant should also be summarized. As
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discussed earlier and in Section 4.4, the plant-specific PRA, itself, will be retained by the COL
applicant and available for review by the NRC.'

This COL Item calls for review and comparison of site-specific and as-built information to the
information used in the design PRA. However, information necessary to fully close this COL '
Item will not be available at the time of COL application. For purposes of COL application, the
COL applicant should use the best available information (for example, design and construction"
drawings and documentation) to address this COL Item. As discussed in Section 4.3.9.19.1 and
in Section 4.4, as-built, as-to-be-operated information will be reflected in the updated plant-
specific PRA completed prior to plant operation.

4.3.9.19.2.4 AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-4, Develop and Implement Severe Accident
Management Guidance ; -

APIOOO COL Item 19.15.10-4 states: "The Combined License applicantfreferencing the APIOOO
certified design will develop and implement severe accident management guidance using the'.
suggested framework provided in WCAP-13914, 'Framework for AP600 Severe Accident
Management Guidance," (Reference 19.59-1). .

COL applicants should use the methodology/guidance specified in the COL Item to develop and
implement appropriate severe accident management guidance consistent with that for currently
operating plants. For APIOOO, the guidance is provided in WCAP-13914.-

Severe accident management programs, procedures and associated d6cumentation should be
available for NRC review. A summary of the pr6gram should be provided in'Chapter 19.

4.3.9.19.2.5 AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-5,-Equipment Survivability ' . ' '

AP1000 COL Item 19.15.10-5 states: "The Combined License applicant referencing the API000
certified design will perform a thermal lag assessment of the as-built equipment required to
mitigate severe accidents (hydrogen igniters and containment penetrations) to provide additional
assurance that this equipment can perform its severe accident functions during environmental
conditions resulting from hydrogen burns associated with severe'accidents. This'assessment is
required only for equipment used for severe accident mitigation that has not been tested at severe
accident conditions. The Combined License applicant will assess the ability of the as-built
equipment to perform during severe accident hydrogen burns 'sing'the Environment Enveloping
method or the Test Based Thermal'Ania' ysiss'inthoddiscussed in'EPRI NP-4354 (Reference
19.59.2)." '

COL applicants should use the methodology/guidance specified in the COL Item to address
equipment survivability. ForAP1000, COL applicants should use the Environment Enveloping
method or the Test Based Thermal Analysis method discussed in EPRI NP-4354.

This COL Item uses as-built information. However, information necessary to fully close this
COL Item will not be available at the time of COL application. For purposes of COL
application, the COL applicant should use the best available information (for example, design
and construction drawings and documentation) to address this COL Item, or commit to
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addressing the item when information is available. As discussed in Section 43.9.19.1 and in
Section 4.4, as-built, as-to-be-operated information will be reflected in the updated plant-specific
PRA completed prior to plant operation. As discussed in Section 4.3.4, the COL applicant
should include and maintain a commitment in Chapter 19 of the FSAR to complete an updated,
plant-specific PRA prior to operation.

This evaluation should be documented and available for NRC review. A summary of approach
and findings should be provided in Chapter 19.

4.3.9.193 Form and Content of Chapter 19

The form and content of Chapter 19 has varied among the four generic DCDs approved to date'
by the NRC. Moreover, the generic DCD information has been tailored to support the objectives
of design certification. The objectives of a COLA FSAR differ from those for design
certification, namely to support the licensing and operational phases of specific plants, and the
form and content of Chapter 19 of COLA FSARs should reflect these differing objectives.
Accordingly, this section describes a standardized format and content for Chapter 19 of COLA
FSARs that is appropriate to support plant licensing and operation.

Under current regulations, adoption of the standardized format and content described in this
section would require an exemption from Section IV.A.2.a, which requires that the plant-specific
DCD use the same organization and numbering scheme as the referenced DCD.
As described in Section 4.3.2, the generic DCD, including Chapter 19, will be incorporated by
reference into the COL application,-and thus available for reference by both NRC staff reviewers
and COL applicant personnel as needed.

Use of the standardized approach to Chapter 19 of FSARs would have the following advantages:

* Result in a format and content that is consistent for all COL applicants (A similar format
for Chapter 19 could be used by COL applicants that are not referencing a design
certification.)

* Be more easily developed and reviewed,

* Be less subject to unniecessary changes during the plant's operating lifetime, and

* Focus on disposition of COL Items, development of and results from the plant-specific
' PRA, and the role of the plant-specific PRA in 'support of plant operational programs,

including PRA maintenance.

A sample format and content is provided in Table 4.3.9.19-4, below.
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Table 4.3.9.19-4: Sample Format and Content for Chapter 19
r; F ; _-I

Section Title Contents

19.1 Introduction 'Include Objectives and a Structure of Chapter 19, as noted next and
discussed in more detail in the subsections.

Summarize the detailed actions taken to address COL Items, and the
Plant-Specific PRAnaid associated analyses which are either available
for review or d6cketed separately.

Identify tle informationito be retained versus docketed. Identify that a
plant-specific PRA will be developed and maintained consistent with
prevailing Standards and Guidance, and that Chapter 19 will be
updated after the COL Items are fully, closed (e.g., using as-designed,
as-operated information)

This is expected to be a few pages.

Incorporate by reference portions of Chapter 19 of the generic DCD,
as appropriate (the complete Chapter 19 of the generic DCD will bei
incorporated by ireference in the COL application.)

19.1.1 Objectives The following objectives should be addressed:

Objective 1 - to address and resolve COL Items.

Objective 2- to demonstrate that the objectives from Chapter 19 of
: the generic DCD 6cntinue to be met on a plant-specific basis. The

-'design PRAsand se'v'e-re accident, deterministic analyses were used to:

a) r''Asist in improving design and operational characteristics with
ect responseand risk of plant operation

b) Demonstrate achievement of Safety Goals, as measured by
Core Damage Frequency, Large Release Frequency and

-c quantitative health objectives for latent and acute risk

; ' c);Demonstrate' resolution of severe a'cident issues, such as
' hydrogen control -

d) Support Design and Operational Programs (Technical
Specifications (Chapter 16), Reliability Assurance Program
(Chapter 17), Human Factors Evaluation (Chapter 18), and
development of Plant procedures, including severe accident
management guidelines (SAMGs), and
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Table 4.3.9.19-4: Sample Format and Content for Chapter 19

e) Satisfy 10 CFR 52.47(a)(i)(v).

Objective 3 - to understand and disposition significant differences, if
any, in plant-specific and design-specific PRA insights and
conclusions.

Objective 4 - to support other operational areas using PRA as an input
(includes RAP, Technical Specifications, maintenance rule
implementation, and HFE/HRA.)

Objective 5 - to develop and maintain a plant-specific PRA consistent
with prevailing standards and guidance prior to plant operation.

Objective 6,- to support interface with the risk informed Regulatory
Oversight Process (ROP), and other risk-informed regulatory
activities.

This is expected to be a few pages.

19.1.2 Format and Outline the contents of Chapter 19, andirefer to the plant-specific
Content of PRA, or Summary Report, and supporting documentation for COLA
Section 19 Item dispositionias appropriate. Explicitly address prevailing

safeguards considerations.
Indicate that the detailed disposition of each COL Item is contained in
controlled documents which are available for audit.

19.2 Scope and. This section would provide a summary of the scope and process to be
Approach of used to develop the plant-specific PRA, as discussed in more detail in
PRA the subsections below. Discussion, if any, of the specific technical

approach for PRA tasks would be provided at a summary level.
References to prevailing Standards and Guidelines and the actual PRA
should be used as appropriate; ony the process of developing a plant-
specific PRA is provided in subsection 19.2.2 below.

Note: As currently drafted, the description provided below assumes
that the COL Applicant/Holder would use the certified design PRA as
the baseline for developing a Plant-specific PRA.
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Table 4.3.9.19X4: Sample Format and Content for Chapter 19

19.2.1 Scope of Discuss consistency with design PRA Scope; to i nclude an update to
PRA the design-specific PRA to incorporate plant-specific design and

operational practicei'iid methodology consistent with prevailing
standards or'other appropriately documented and reviewed '
methodologies.

Indicate that the plant-specific PRA used the PRA of the certified
design as the 'starting' point so that changes between the plant-specific
PRA and design PRA were clearly documented and can be easily
identified. -

Identify that the plant-specific PRA will be documented in
consonance with the design PRA which was used to develop the
certified design Chapter 19 content, as upgraded to meet the standards
in effect six months prior to'COL issuance.

For clarity, provide a summary of the PRA scope as defined in the
DCD, and as modified at'the time ofthe COL submittal. The

: language in the AP1000 Chapter 19 coild be used directly if it is
applicable. Since the PRA is expected to change during the lifetime of
'the plant, this inforation'sh6uld be provided at a summary level.

For example, if FIVE was used for fire, FIVE would be expected to be
the starting point for the plant-specific PRA. Additional assessments
and enhancements would be conducted if deemed appropriate to
support operational issues, to disposition any potentially significant
differences between the design-specific and plant-specific PRA

, .findings, or to meet prevailing standards and guidance.

Note: To allow a comparison'of the'plant-specific PRA to the certified
PRA, the results of applying the FIVE methodology to the as-built, as-
operated plant -should be retained as an'intermediate screening result -

This is expected to be a few pages.

f ; * . , if,
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Table 43.9.19-4: Sample Format and Content for Chapter 19

19.2.2 Approach to
Developing,
Plant-
Specific
PRA

Summary of the following which provides the process, rather than the
technical features, to be used to develop, a plant-specific PRA. This is
expected to be a few pages, and address the following topics, which
are discussed in more detail in Section 4.4:

* Collection of certified design PRA Information

* Comparison against the design PRA

* Identifying any differences between the certified design and
the as-built, as-operated plant,

* Incorporating plant-specific differences into the design PRA
model

* Comparing plant-specific PRA results and insights to design
PRA results and insights.,,,

* Comparing and documenting the plant-specific PRA to
prevailing industry standards and guidance

*, Updating the plant-specific PRA to meet industry standards
and guidance in effect six months prior to COL issuance, as
appropriate (e.g. Category 2 ASME requirements or other
appropriate guidance.)

* Documentation

* Maintaining PRA consistent with standards for PRA
maintenance that are in effect six months prior to COL
issuance. Indicate that PRA will be maintained in accordance
with these standards and guidance, and that Chapter 19 will be
updated in accordance with Section X of the referenced design
certification rule

19.3 COLA Include all COLA Items. Briefly describe how they were addressed
Items and the conclusions.

Commit to update evaluation of COL Items when as-built, as-to-be -
operated information becomes available.

This would be expected to be a few pages.
19.3.1 COL Item 1
19.3.2 COL Item 2
19.3.3 Etc.
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Table 4.3.9.19-4: Sample Format and Content for-Chapter 19

19.4 PRA : Provide a comparison of the results to the design-specific PRA,'wher'e'
Results a high level comparison would be'provided and conclusions reached

. as to the acceptability of the'plant-specific results, any changes made
- to ensure consonance with the key design-specific results, etc.

19.4.1 Design-' Refer as appropriate to the results frtom the design PRA presented in
Specific Chapter 19 of the generic'DCD.
PRA

19.4.2 Plant- Provide summary of results and insights compared to the objectives
Specific set forth in Section 19.1.
PRA Using ;
Design PRA. 'Refer to the PRA for details.
Methods

Do not include detailed tables of results and insights.

This is expected to be a few pages.

19.4.3 Comparison Provide a summary level comparison.
to Design
PRA Using Comment on any significant differences and their bases.
Design PRA
Methods Refer to the PRA for details.

Do not include detailed tables of results and insights.

This is expected to be a few pages.

19.4.4 Updated Provide a summary of results.
Plant-
Specific Compare to Sections 19.4.2 and 19.4.3 as appropriate to communicate
PRA the influence of any methods changes.

Refer to the PRA for details.

Do not include detailed tables of results and insights.

This is expected to be a few pages
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Table 4.3.9.19-4: Sample Format and Content for Chapter 19

19.5 Support of
Plant . ..
Programs

Describe use of the plant-specific PRA to support plant operational
activities such as.

integrating human reliability analyses into human factors
engineering (to be discussed in Chapter 18 of the FSAR)

* development and maintenance of the scope of risk significant
SSCs and associated performance criteria (to be described in
FSAR Chapter 17)

* maintenance rule implementation

* interface with the risk-informed Reactor Oversight Program

* support for risk-informed licensing actions

Refer to other COLA Chapters/references as appropriate.
4

19.6 References
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Table 43.9.19-5: PRA-Related "COL Action Items" from Appendix F of AP1000 FSER

FSER Item DCD Table DCD Description
:_ 1.8-2 Section' .

3.7.5-3 3-3.7-3 .-, -3.7.5.3 -T he COL applicant will provide an updated seismic
:interaction review, which will be performed in parallel
with the seismic margin evaluation.

17.5-2 17.5-3 17.5. The COL applicant or holder will establish probabilistic
-- risk assessment (PRA) importance measures, an expert

panel process, and other deterministic methods to
;. . - - ' determine the site-specific list of SSCs that are within-the

. . scope of the reliability assurance program (RAP).
717.5-5 17.5-5, 17.56 The COL applicant will perform the task necessary to

17.5-6 maintain'the'reliability of risk significant SSCs. In
addition, the COL applicant will describe its maintenance

. , - : - .activities that address its SSC performance-related goals
._-_._- _-_during plant operation. ;

18.7.3-1 . 18.7-1. 18.7.1 In the COL application, the COL applicant will address
- the human reliability analysis (HRA) (with appropriate

modifications, ifnecessary) and assess the impact of the
..changes on the PRA. In addition; the COL applicant will

. document the results of the exercises intended to validate
: - , -. .. , .j the HRA performance assumptions in a report that the

. COL applicant will submit with the application.
19.1.1.1-1 - 19.59.10-2 Table The COL applicant should revise the design-specific

19.59-18,-' PRA, developed as part of the design certification
- Item 45, process, to account for site-specific inforimation, as-built

and (plant-specific) information refinements in the level of
. 19.59.10.5 design detail, technical specifications (TS), plant-specific

._._._._:_-'.- - emergency operating procedures, and design changes.
19.1.1.1-2 19.59.10-2't Table -M; plant experience data accumulates, the COL holder

19.59-18, should update failure rates (taken from generic databases)
. Item 45,-, and human errors assumed in the designPRA and

and-- incorporate them as appropriate, into the QA and
: '_ ','''-!19.59.10.5 maintenance rule programs. _

19.1.3.1.4-1- 18.7-1 Table ' . .The COL applicant will use the list of risk-important
.19.59-18,-l operator tasks that should be taken into account in the

; --' - :- Item ll; ' control room design as well as for implementing
._______ .___ _Eand 18.7._1 __procedures and developing training programs.

- , . .. 7 ,

. -� , , .... -, I- � ,.
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Table 43.9.19-5: PRA-Related "COL Action Items" from Appendix F of AP1000 FSER
: .. .. .....

FSER Item DCD Table DCD Description
1.8-2 Section

19.1.3.1.4-2 18.7-1 18.7.1 During the main control room validation process, the COL
applicant will qualitatively confirm that the "findings" from
the integrated system validation do not lead to a risk-
signiflcant increase in errr potential over that represented in
the AP1000 PRA HRA. If this is not confirmed, the'COL'
applicant should model the additional risk-significant errors in

._____ _ ___'_"__'_.an updated HRA.
19.1.5-1 19.59.10-2 Table The COL applicant will perform a site-specific PRA-

19.59-18, based analysis of external flooding, hurricanes, or other
Item 45 external events pertinent to the site to search for site-specific
and vulnerabilities.

.. - . . 19.59.10.5 , . .
19.1.5.2.1-1 19.59.10-3 'Table. The COL applicant will provide an updated internal fires

19.59-18, PRA that accounts for design details (e.g., cable routing,
Item 14, door and equipment locations and fire detection and -
and . : suppression system locations) to search for internal fire
19.59.10.5 vulnerabilities in the detailed design.

19.1.5.3-1 19.59.10-3 19.59.10.5 The COL applicant should provide an updated internal
flood PRA that accounts for design details (e.g., pipe
routing, door locations, and flood barriers) to search for

._,-. internal flooding vulnerabilities in the detailed design.
19.1.8.1-1 19.59.10-2 Table As deemed necessary, during the detailed design phase,

- 19.59-18; the COL applicant will update the PRA, including the fire
Item 45, and flood analyses for both at-power and shutdown
and - operation. Using the final design information and site
-19.59.10.5 specific information,'the COL applicant will reevaluate

the qualitative screening of external events. The updated
PRA will include any identified site-specific -

; _ . 'susceptibilities, as well'as the applicable external events.'
19.1.8.1-2 9.5-8 Table The COL applicant will take appropriate compensatory

.19.59-18, measures to minimize risk when a fire door, fire barrier
Item 81, penetration, or'flood barrier penetration must be open to
and,- allow specific maintenance (e.g., duifing plant shutdown).
9.5.1.8 'Appropriate outage management, administrative controls,

procedures, and operator knowledge of plant configuration
minimize risk during shutdown. In particular, minimizing
risk will call for configuration control of firelflood barriers to
ensure the integrity of fire and flood barriers between
areas containing equipment performing redundant safe-
shutdown functions.
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Table 43.9.19-5: PRA-Related "COL Action Items" from Appendix F of AP1000 FSER

FSER Item DCD Table DCD :_Description ' -
1.8-2 Section

19.1.8.1-3 -- 9.5-3 Table ! .Thedesign provides fire detection and suppression
.19.59-18, 'capability. The design also provides flooding control

. Item 81, features and sump level indication. The COL applicant is

and' - expected to take compensatory measures to maintain ¶
9.5.1.8 adequate detection and suppression capability during

':.!"_7.'. maintenance activities.'
19.1.8.1-4 13.5-1 Table The COL applicant will implement the maintenance

19.59-18, guidelines as described in'the "Shutdown Evaluation
Item 47, Report" (WCAP-14837).

.and 13.5.1.
19.1.8.1-5 Table Table The COL applicant will control transient combustibles.

19.59-18, 19.59-18, This is particularly important during shutdown operation'
Item 48 Item 48 with ongoing maintenance activities.

19.1.8.3.1 13.54, Table' The COL applicant is responsible for developing,
13.2-1 19.59-18, piocedures and training to close containment hatches and

Item 65, penetrations following an accident during Modes 5 and 6,
and before steam is released into the containment.
13.5.1, . i :

______ - . -. -__ 13.2.1- - !, ' T. ,'-.7 . ,', ' ____________
19.1.8.7-1 13.5-1, Table'. The COL applicant will develop procedures andpoliciesto

13.2-1 ' 19.59-18, ' ' 'mzetheavailabilityofthenofi-safety-related wide range
Item 62,- pressurizer level indication (cold calibrated) during reactor
and coolant system (RCS) draining operations during cold
13.5.1, shutdown. Specifically, the COL applicant should provide
13.2.1 training to the operators on howto usethis indicationto

identifyincotf isstecies in the safety-related hot-leg level
'__ _ "_._!.1_' instrumentation to prevent RCS overdraihing.

19.1.8.16-1 13.5-1 ;. ' Table ' The COL applicant will have policies that maximize the
19.59-18,- availability of normal residual heat removal (RNS) valve
Item 76 V-023 and procedures to open this valve during cold
and 13.5.1- shutdown and refueling'ojerations wthen the RCS is open

'and the passive residual heat removal system (PRHR)
, , '',.otbe d for core cooling

19.1.8.16-2-. 13.5-1 Table The COL applicant will develop administrative controls to
- ' 19.59-18, ensuie that inadvertent 6pening of RNS valve V-024 is

Item 67, uilikely since inadvertent opening results in a draindown
and 13.5.1 of the RCS inventoryto the in-containment refueling

water storage tank (IRWSI) and requires gravity injection
from the IRWST.
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Table 43.9.19-5: PRA-Related "COL Action Items" from Appendix F of AP1000 FSER

FSER Item DCD Table DCD Description,.
1.8-2 Section

19.1.8.16-3 18.7-1 18.7.1 In designing the control room, the COL applicant will take
into account that inadvertent opening of RNS valve V-024
results in a draindown of the RCS inventory to the IRWST

._ ._ .and requires gravity injection from the IRWST.
19.1.8.16-4 13.5-1 Table The COL applicant will maintain procedures to respond to

19.59-18, low hot-leg level alarms.
Item 71,
and 13.5.1 - - -;

19.2.3.3.1.3. 5.3-5 Table The COL applicant will be responsible for completing the
2-1 19.59-18, design of the reactor vessel insulation system.

Item 26,.
and

-; 5.3.6.5 . . -;
19.2.3.3.7.3- 19.59.10-5 19.59.10.5 The COL applicant will perform a thermal lag assessment
1 . of the as-built equipment used to mitigate severe accidents

(hydrogen igniters and containment penetrations) to
provide additional assurance that this equipment can
perform its severe accident functions during
environmental conditions resulting from hydrogen burns

- , associated with severe accidents.
19.2.5-1 19.59.10-4 19.59.10.5 The COL applicant will develop and implement severe

__ _ :accident management guidance.
19.3.2.1-1 13.5-1 . Table The COL applicant will address plant procedures for

19.59-18, normal and abnormal operations, emergency operation,
Item 47, refueling and outage planning, alarm response,
and 13.5.1: maintenance, inspection, test and surveillance, and

administrative controls.
19.3.3-1 13.5-1 13.5.1 The COL applicant will develop plant-specific procedures

- to reduce the potential for loss of RCS boundary and
inventory when using freeze seals.

19.3.7-1 13.5-1 13.5.1: The COL applicant will develop an outage planning and
control program and will appropriately address the factors

_that improve low-power and shutdown operations.
19A.2-1 19.59.10-1 Table COL applicants referencing the AP 1000 certified design

19.59-18, should compare the HCLPF of the as-built SSCs to those
Item 24, assumed in the AP1000 seismic margin evaluation by
and ' performing seismic walkdowns.
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Table 43.9.19-5: PRA-Related "COL Action Items" from Appendix F of AP1000 FSER

FSER Item, DCD Table ��DCI)ir- -.Description,
1.8-2 -7-SeCtiOn

19A.2-2 19.59.10-1- -Table Me COL applicant referencing the AP I OOO design will
19.59-18, perform a seismic wAdown to ensure that the as-built
Item 24, plant conforms to'' ihed'esignu-s-edasth-eba'si"sfort-he
and seismic margins evaluation and that seismic spatial0 ap-_ licant will-systems interactions do not exisL,.'Me.C L p

develop the details of the process.:
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4.4 Plant-Specific PRA

4.4.1 Background

In accordance with 10 CFR 52.47(a), PRAs were completed, reviewed and approved by the NRC
during the design certification process. The NRC review of the PRA is documented within the'
respective design FSER. In this process, the NRC made a determination that the quality and
completeness of the PRAs 'are adequate for the purposes of design approval. However, design'
PRAs are not part of the generic DCDs.

The design PRAs address internal events (e.g. loss of feedwater and LOCAs), external and
spatial events (for examIple internal flooding, internal fires and seismic), at full power and
shutdown, and address'all 3 PRA levels (Level 1-Core Damage Frequency, Level 2- Large
Release Frequency, and Level 3- Radiological Consequences.) Other external events (for
example high winds, tornadoes, toxic gas releases, external flooding and potential aircraft
impacts) are addressed through traditional design analyses. The methods used to evaluate
external events are acceptable to the NRC because they provide the insights necessary to
determine if any design or procedural vulnerabilities exist for these external events. In addition,
these methods provide insights needed for design certification requirements.

These design PRAs are based on specific design and operating characteristics which are included
within the certified design scope (for example, ECCS design) and assumed design and operating
characteristics which are outside the scope of the certified design (for example, offsite power,
plant-specific procedures.)

The NRC has reviewed these PRAs and documented their reviews within the respective FSERs
for the certified designs. NRC concluded that the quality and completeness of the PRAs is
adequate for the purposes of design engineering and design certification processes.

Chapter 19 of the generic DCDs provides a summary of the purpose, objectives, approach,
results and conclusions of the analyses, and COL Items to be addressed by a COL Applicant. In
summary, the PRAs and severe accident, deterministic analyses were used to:

a) Assist in improving design and operational characteristics with respect to severe
accident response and risk of plant operation

b) Demonstrate achievement of Safety Goals, as measured by Core Damage Frequency,
Large Release Frequency and quantitative health objectives for latent and acute risk

c) Demonstrate resolution of severe accident issues, such as hydrogen control

d) Support Design and Operational Programs (Technical Specifications (Chapter 16),
Reliability Assurance (Chapter 17), Human Factors Evaluation (Chapter 18), and
development of plant procedures, including severe accident management guidelines
(SAMGs)), and

e) Satisfy 10 CFR 52.47(a)(i)(v).
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Each of these objectives was achieved. COL Items are provided to assure that conclusions
reached in the certified design will apply on a plant-specific basis.

4.4.2 Development of a Plant-Specific PRA

A plant-specific PRA is important to support plant activities during the operational phase that
increasingly rely on use of risk information and insights to focus licensee and NRC resources on
safety significant activities. Accordingly, while not required by current regulations, a COL
holder should develop an updated, plant-specific PRA that represents the as-built, as-to-be-
operated plant to support the plant's operational phase. Except as identified in Section 4.3.9.19,
i.e., to address'site- and plant-specific iinformiation that differs from that used'in the design PRA
and has significant adverse effect on design PRA insights/results, an updated, plant-specific PRA
is not needed at the time of COL'application to address the Chapter' 19'COL Items. Moreover, an
updated, plant-specific PRA is not otherwise requiried to''be included in the COL application
unless 'needed to support a risk-informed departure or exemption from the design'certification or
other NRC requirement, or to support risk-informed design or operational requirements (e.g., 10
CFR 50.69 or NFPA-805). However, a plant-specific PRA that represents the as-built and as-to-
be-operated plant should be completed prior to plant operation'to support operational activities
and risk informed licensing actions.'7

The COL Applicant should use a phased approach'for developing the plant-specific PRA; Phase
1 is completed to support NRC reviewand approval of a COL application; Phase 2 is completed
after the license is issued. ;,

In Phase 1, the design PRA and plant-specific analyses (supplemented as necessary with a plant-
specific PRA to address certain site- or plant-specific information) are used to address Chapter
19 COL Items. Completion of Phase 1 provides additional assurance that the as-built, as-
operated plant will meet the risk objectives established and conclusions reached for the
referenced certified design. Moreover, these analyses are performed early enough in the design
and licensing phase that significant risk-related issues associated with the site- or plant-specific
design information6can be addressed in a timely manner. ..

In Phase 2, the information developed to support review and approval of COL applications
should be updated and refined by the COL applicant after the license is issued and construction
proceeds so as to reasonably represent the as-built, as-to-be-operated plant. The updated, plant-
specific PRA should be completed before commencing power operation. Completion of Phase 2
will demonstrate that the as-built, as-to-be-operated plant meets the risk objectives established-
and conclusions reached for the referenced certified design.

. ; ; ': , . ''.' -''-;-'''

*, 1 ' '. . . . .

i1n the 2003 NOPR on Part 52, the NRC pr6posed to require that COL applications include an updated plant-
specific PRA; The guidance in this section is proposed as thie basis for further discussion concerning the plant-
specific PRA and input for the supplemental NOPR plaxinid for 2005.
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4.4.3 Plant-Specific PRA Scope and Quality

4.4.3.1 Scope

4.4.3.1.1 AP1000 PRA Scope

The design PRA used to support the most recent design certification review (for the AP1000)
is essentially a full scope level I, II, III PRA, except that external events from hazards
external to the plant other than seismic were addressed by the design reviews in other
chapters.

The basic technical tasks, scope, and relevant, key features of the API000 PRA are:

* Level 1 Analysis for Internal Events at Power (initiating events, event trees, success
criteria analyses, systems analysis, common cause failure and human reliability analyses,
data analysis, core damage frequency; Note: The ALWR URD document serves as the
base 'document to define the source of data)

* Level 2 Analysis for Internal Events at Power (severe accident phenomena and fission
product source terms, containment event tree and associated success criteria, analysis of
hydrogen burning and mixing)

* Level 3 Analysis for Internal Events at Power (offsite dose evaluation)

* Sensitivity, Importance; and Uncertainty Analyses for Internal Events

* Shutdown Risk Assessment (level 1, including fire and internal flooding)

* External/Spatial Events Risk Assessment (fires using conservative FIVE methodology,
internal flooding, and seismic margin)

4.4.3.1.2 Plant-Specific PRA Scope

The scope of the plant-specific, as-built, as-operated PRA should be consistent with the scope of
the certified design PRAs, and the methodology and quality standards should reflect the thien
prevailing standards and industry and regulatory guidelines.

4.4.3.2 Quality

4.4.3.2.1 Current Status

Standards Organizations (ASME and ANS) have prepared, and are preparing, Standards for
PRA. Also, NRC has prepared several Standard Review Plans (SRPs) and Regulatory Guides for
specific PRA topics. The following is the status in November 2004:

* The Standard for a PRA is ASME RA-S-2002 "Standard for Probabilistic Risk '
Assessment for Nuclear Power Plant Applications" with'Addenda ASME RA-Sa-2003.
The ASME standard contains criteria for a Level 1 Internal Events PRA, Internal
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Flooding, and Large Early Release Frequency analysis (limited Level 2 PRA). The
ASME standard does not address internal fires or other external hazards.

* At the present time an internal fire PRA standard is under development by ANS and is'
expected to be available in 2006. NUREG/CR-6850, Volumes 1 and 2 "EPRIINRC-RES
Fire PRA'Methodology for Nuclear Pow*er Facilities" was issued aind provides
guidelines in performing an internal 'fire PRA; this work continues.

* NUREG/CR-5042 "Evaluation of External Hazards to Nuclear Power Plants in the
United States" and ANSIIANS-58.21-2003 "American National Standard External- '

Events PRA Methodology" both contain guidance for PRA studies of other external .
-hazards. NRC is expected to endorse; possibly with clarifications, ANSIVANS-58.21-

2003 in 2005. '

* ANS/ASME is developing a Low Power/Shutdown Standard which should be
completed in 2005.

* Development of Level 2 and Level 3 Standards are under consideration by ANS.

* Regulatory Guide 1.200 addresses'intemnal and external events for level i 'and level '2.
This Regulatory Guide, issued in February 2004, which is for trial use, also endorses the
ASME standard with clarifications. Future revisions will endorse additional PRA '

-standards as they are issued by the national consensus sta'ndards organizations.

NRC's review of the certified design PRAs used various guidance documents and expertise in
determining the adequacy of Chapter 19 and associated PRA documents. These are noted in the
FSERs for the certified designs. I, ;; i- v

In the FSER for the ABWR, Staff provided the following: , , ;

"The staff concludes that the quality of the ABWR PRA is adequate for its intended
functions such as' supporting'and improving the ABWR designiprocess,-providing relative
importance of sequences (as well as identifying imp6rtant SSC) leading to core damnage or
containment failure, and searching for design and procedure vulnerabilities that could be
eliminated on a cost-effective basis." ; ;;

In the FSER for the AP 1000, the NRC staff provided the following conclusion:

"The NRC has evaluated the API000 design PRA quality and its use in the design
and certification processes. -The NRC concludes that the quality and completeness
of the AP I000 PRA are adequateforTh'iiitehded purpose, such as' supporting the
design and certification processes and satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 52.47.'
The approaches used by the applicant for both the core damage and containment
analyses are logical and sufficient to achieve the desired goals of describing and
quantifying potential core damage scenarios and containrment performance during
severe accidents." i. , .. ;":.: .; , * :

.. ..a ... .:, .. .
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4.4.3.2.2 Plant-Specific PRA Quality

The scope of the plant-specific, as-built, as-operated PRA should be consistent with the scope of
the certified design PRAs, and the'methodology and quality standards should reflect the then
(pre-operational) prevailing standards'and industry and regulatory guidelines.

As noted in Section 4.3.9.19, the design PRA and plant-specific analyses are used to address
Chapter 19 COL Items and support NRC review and approval of the COL application. The
quality of the plant-specific PRA developed, if required, at the time of COLA to' address site- or
plant-specific information, should reflect industry and NRC standards that are in effect six
months prior to submittal of the COL application to the extent practicable based on the level of
plant-specific design information that is available at that time.

4.4.4 Guidance for Developing a Plant-Specific PRA

The COL ApplicantlHolder should use the certified design PRA as the baseline for developing
the plant-specific PRA, and then review and upgrade, as necessary, the plant-specific PRA to
comport with the stanidards'and guidance in effect six months prior to COL issuance. The basic
steps in developing a plant specific PRA are:

(a) Collection of Design-Specific PRA Information (DCDs, calculations, referenced
reports, computer models, etc.)

(b) Benchmarking against the design-specific PRA

(c) Identifying any differences between the design PRA assumptions and plant specific
design and operational conditions (hardware, configuration, spatial layout, site specific
features-such as grid impact on Loss of Offsite power frequency and duration,
procedures, etc.)

(d) Incorporating changes into the benchmarked model using the same methodology and
quality standards, and document

(e) Comparing plant-specific PRA results and insights to design-specific PRA results and
insights. Disposition any significant differences.

(1) Comparing and documenting the plant specific PRA to prevailing industry standards
and guidance (e.g., ANS, ASME and Regulatory Guides)

(g) Updating, as appropriate, the plant-specific PRA to meet the'standards and'guidance in
effect six months prior to (COL issuance (e.g., Category 2 ASME requirements)

(h) Documentation of the PRA Analyses

(i) Maintaining the PRA consistent with the standards and guidance for PRA maintenance
in effect six months prior to COL issuance

(j) Industry peer review
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These steps are discussed further in the following subsections.

4.4.4.1 Collection of Design PRA Information

The COL applicant should collect relevant design PRA information, including DCDs,
calculations, referenced reports, and computer models.

4.4.4.2 Comparison against the Design PRA

The COL applicant/holder should verify that the models operating on'their systems and with
their software,'which could differ from the vendor's, replicate the results'for areas of the PRA
models which would be subject to change when plant-specific design and operating parameters'
are considered.

Note: Severe accident analyses do not need to be benchmarked by the COL applicant/holder
provided plant-specific design and operating parameters are bounded by the design analyses. '

4.4.4.3 Identification of Differences between Certified Design and Plant-Specific As-Built,
As-Operated Configuration

A document review is performed (e.g.,'using system descriptions, drawings, operating
instructions, and emergency procedures) to identify any differences between the certified design
and plant 'specific cofifigiration. In addition, foilowin'g COL issuance, walkdowns are necessary
to determine any differences in the assumptions made in the design PRA model conmpared to the'
plant-specific configuration;i This is especially true for internal fires', internal floods,' and seismic
events. ...

Once the differences between the certified design and the specific plant have been identified,
they are incorporated into the design PRA model to generate a plant-specific PRA that reflects
the as-built condition.

4.4.4.4 Incorporate Differences into the Design PRA Model

The most efficient manner to assess plant-specific differences would be to modify the design
PRA documents and computer models, including supporting documents as appropriate.

Note: Alternatively, the COL applicant could first evaluate the design PRA and upgrade as
appropriate. This would change the following tasks accordingly. '

- , '' :- . -. ; .- e ..................-.;- .................4 ''--

, ,n 'H;~ --- ;S*- - * -

4.4.4.5 Compare Plant-Specific PRA Results and Insights to Design PRA

Results and insights should be compared. The comparison should provide for an understanding-
of important differences in results and insights. For example, the AP1000 PRA provides a
discussion and tabulation of results and insights; risk measures, such as the following, are used in
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the API000 PRA to support the assessment of results and insights:1

* Core damage frequency,

* Large (early) release frequency"

* Initiating event contributions, and

* SSC and human error contributions.

Any significant differences should be addressed.

4.4.4.6 Comparison of Plant Specific PRA Model to Industry Standards and NRC
Requirements

The next step in developing a plant-specific PRA to support plant operations is a comparison to
the applicable PRA standards and guidance (i.e., those in effect six months prior to COL
issuance). Industry. consensus standards existing in 2004, such as ASME-RA-Sa-2003 "Standard
for Probabilistic RiskAssessmentfor Nuclear Power Plant Applications," that provide
requirements for conducting PRAs, PRA comparisons and updates. Note: Addendum B of this
standard is under development.

4.4.4.7 Update PRA to Meet Prevailing Standards and Guidance-.

The plant-specific PRA should be developed consistent with prevailing standards and guidance
in effect at the time. Any deviations from the then prevailing consensus industry standards
should be resolved and documented, and the PRA and associated documentation updated to
address findings.

4.4.4.8 PRA Documentation

The PRA should be documented in accordance with applicable standards, i.e., those in effect six
months prior to COL issuance. PRA information is expected to consist of three distinct parts:

1. PRA Summary Report (Chapter 19 of the COLA FSAR as discussed in Section 4.3.9.19)

2. Detailed PRA Report comparable to the APIOOO PRA

3. Calculational Files and Computer Models

The AP1000 PRA structure and content are consistent with typical PRA documentation
practices. For the systems analyses (e.g., Sections 8-28) sections in Tier 2 of the DCD are
sometimes referenced. For example, Chapter 10, "Passive Core Cooling System- Accumulator,"
references DCD Sectioni6.3 as providing a detailed description of this system.'Assumptions.'
(e.g., test and maintenance frequency and duration, unscheduled maintenance, failure data and
frequencies) are included in the PRA.
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The current structure of the APl000 PRA could thus be retained as this structure and the
corresponding contents and references have received significant industry and regulatory review.
Alternatively a structure which provides for comparable content may be used.

. . .-.;. .;.;- , .. .,... **-

4.4.4.9 PRA Maintenance ' -

The COL holder will develop a PRA'maintenance program based on applicable 'standaids 'and
guidance, i.e., those'in effect six months prior to6COL issuance.'For example,'Sectioh 5 of the
ASME PRA standard 'addresses PRA c6nfiguration control.' To meet the standard,' a' PRA'
configuration control program is required to be iri place that includes":

(a) A process for monitoring PRA inputs and collecting new information

(b) A process that maintains and upgrades the PRA to be consistent with the as-built, as
operated plant

(c) A process that provides for consideration of the cumulative impact of pending changes
when applying the PRA

(d) A process that evaluates the impact of changes on previously implemented risk-
informed decisions that have used the PRA

(e) A process that maintains configuration control of computer codes used to support PRA
quantification

(D Documentation of the Program

4.4.4.10 Industry Peer Review

Upon completion of a plant specific PRA, a Peer Review should be conducted
by individuals representing the nuclear industry. This review should be conducted to compare
the PRA with the expectations of the standards prevailing at the time of the review on conduct of
PRA. Upon completion of the review, the COL holder should assure that the
findings/observations from the review are resolved, including both specific and cross-cutting
comments.

4.4.5 Expectations for NRC Audits of Plant-Specific PRA

PRA standards and regulatory guides are intended to reduce the need for detailed NRC review
providing the COL holder informs the NRC that the plant specific PRA conforms to the
applicable national consensus PRA standards and associated guidance in effect six months prior
to COL issuance. Also, NRC review of the design certification PRA together with the review
COLA information regarding the comparison of the site and plant-specific design versus the
assumptions used in the design PRA (discussed in Section 4.3.9.19.2.2) provides additional
confidence in the PRA fidelity. Thus, NRC audits of the PRA are expected to be consistent with
recent NRC audits of operating plant PRAs in support of specific licensing actions.
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4.4.6 Process for Submitting and Controlling Plant-Specific PRA Information

The COL holder should establish a process for controlling PRA information consistent with
prevailing standards and guidance (considering PRA development and maintenance, any PRA
applications/uses, and safeguards).

As discussed in Section 4.5.4.2, the COL applicant will update the FSAR, including the PRA
Summary Report provided in Chapter 19, to reflect additional design and operational
information, including as-built and as-to-be-operated information. Consistent with practice for
operating plants, the complete plant-specific PRA will not be submitted to the NRC, but rather
will be maintained by the licensee and made available for NRC review.
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4.5 Report on Departures from the Generic DCD

In addition to documenting the departures in the plant-specific DCD, the COL applicant must
submit a separate document to the NRC in accordance with Sections X.B.1 and X.B.'3.a of the
design certification rule that provides a brief description of each departure from the generic
DCD, including a summary evaluation'of each. This report is similar'to the periodic summary
report required to be submitted to NRC summarizing changes niade under 10 CFR 50.59. This
report should describe only those changes that have been implemented in the design and should
not address pending changes.. The report should identify the implemented departures from the
generic DCD, including' -

* Approved exemptions from Tier 1 or Tier 2 requirements
* Approved departures from Tier 2* or deprtures froml Tier 2 that require prior NRC approval.
* Departures from Tier 2 that did not require prior NRC approval
* Summary of the evaluations for'departures from'Tier 2 that did 'not require NRC approval.

The current requirements of Section X.B of the design certification rules related to submittal of
the report on departures 'ai provided below, including a correction proposed by the industry in
its response to the 2003 NOPR on Part 52 to reflect that departures are to be identified from the
generic, not plant-specific, DCD.

X.B.1. An applicant or licensee who references this appendix shall submit a report
to the NRC containing a brief description ofany departures from the generic
P'HA ' 6ifie DCD, including a summary of the evaluation of each. This report-
must be filed in accordance with the filing requirements"applicable to reports in"m
10 CFR 50.4.

X.B.3.a. On the'date that an application for a -license referencing'this appendix is":
submitted,the application must include the report on departures from the6'eneric'
andD any updates CD.e plak Fp66fie DCD.

As discussed in Section 5.4, periodic updates'of the report on departures from the generic DCD
are required to be submitted to NRC in accordarice with Section X.B.3.b and X.B.3.c of the
design certification rules.

: .. , . # ~-I I.... --... .....-...
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4.6 Environmental Impact Considerations at COL

4.6.1. Introduction and Requirements-

As discussed in Section 4.1.1, the "base case" scenario is the primary focus of this guidance.
This case assumes an approved ESP and a selected certified design., As part of the ESP
process, an Environmental Report (ER) would have been prepared per 10 CFR 52.17(a)(2)
and reviewed by the NRC, resulting in the ESP Final Environmental Impact Statement
(FEIS). The impacts in this scenario would be those associated with the design parameters
defined by the PPE bounding plant envelope.

The COLA must contain, per 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1), sufficient information to resolve any
significant environmental issue not considered in any previous proceeding on the site or the
design. In general, this regulation would require the COL applicant to address the following
issues at COL, if they existed:

* A significant issue explicitly deferred to COL from the ESP or DCD proceeding or
* A significant issue, that is created by the identification of new or changed information

since the ESP or DCD proceeding that would have had a significant impact on
decisions reached in those proceedings

Furthermore, 10 CFR 52.89 requires that the COL application's environmental review "focus
on whether the design of the facility falls within the parameters specified in the ESP and any
other significant environmental issue not considered in any previous proceeding on the site or
the design."

If appropriate reviews by the COL applicant were conducted, such that the applicant
confirmed that: (1) all NEPA-required issues have been addressed, (2) the final design of the
facility falls within the parameters specified in the ESP, and (3) no other significant
environmental issue need be considered, then the COLA would contain nothing more than a
statement to that effect to satisfy the content requirements of 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1) and 52.89.
Information concerning the applicant's reviews and conclusions would be appropriately
documented and available for NRC inspection, if requested.:

4.6.2. ESP Terms and Conditions and Deferred Environmental Issues

The COL applicant may reference an ESP provided the terms and conditions specified in the
ESP have been met. The COL application should list those terms and conditions applicable to
the environmental review and provide sufficient information to demonstrate that the issues
identified have been satisfied. If necessary, a COL applicant may request a variance from a
term or condition of the referenced ESP.

In addition the ESP may specifically identify items that must be addressed in the COL
application. The COL applicant must include information to address these items.
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The ESP FEIS represents the primary source for significant issues that may have been
deferred to COL; thus, the FEIS should be reviewed, and such deferred items should be
addressed, as appropriate, in'a supplement to the ESP ER. While the DCD is not likely to
contain deferred environmental issues, the DCD (and its associated NRC SER) should also
be reviewed to identify any such issues that may have been deferred to COL..

The following are examples of issues that may have been deferred from the ESP FEIS to
COL: - .- -"

* ER 3.7. Power transmission systems. Switchyard and Transmission & Distribution
'-(T&D) system related impacts. Uncertainty at ESP related to the final design -'

: electrical output, adequacy of T&D systems'at some future time, and uncertainty
related to ownership and control of T&D systems will likely result in deferring
evaluation of these impacts to a later date.

* ER 5.3.1: -Cooling system intake. ThIn some cases, due to the nature of the site's
cooling water supply and the absence of a specific intake design, it is possible that an
assessment of environmental impa6t review could not be performed at the ESP stage
and was deferred to COL. Thus, considerations of entrainment and impingement
impacts would be evaluated at COL based on the final design.

* ER 8.0. Need For Power. This is an elective item for ESP and would not likely be
addressed at ESP. In fact, given'that the'need foradditional generating capacity may
only be required in special circumstances (in supporting a review of alternatives), this
topic may not be required at ESP or COL.

* ER 9.2. Altemative energy sources This is'an elective itemr for ESP applicant and if
not addressed at ESP, would be evaluated in the COL application's supplemental ER.

* ER 9.4. Altemative plant and transmission systems: 'An ER would typically-'
evaluate alternatives to specific systems, such as cooling towers and the cooling water
discharge structure, to determine if such alternatives would be considered
environmentally preferable or equivalent to the proposed system. If the ESP "was
based on a PPE approach, this alternative system analysis of environmental impacts

- would likely not be addiessed, given the absence of a spcific design. Insuch a case,
' this topic would be`addres'sed aifCOL. ; :

Per Section 1 (b) of Appendix'A to Subpart A 6f 10 CFR Part '51, the techniques of tierinig'
and incorporation by reference B ay'e used by'the'COL applicant to reduce the'amount of
informiation contained iin any supplementalienvir6ninental report information prepared. For
example, subsequent to the review and approval of the'ESP, there may been changes and
improvements to the area T&D system related to the proposed site. These changes to T&D
system would lave required separate'reportson 'environmental impacts. The COLiaplicant
may use the tiering principle to cite and/or incorporate appropriate portions ofthose more
recent environment impact reviews to' reduce the need for NRC review on the T&D changes.

.. .. .

..- . .. . . .
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4.6.3. Demonstrations Required by 10 CFR 52.89

Section 52.89 requires a demonstration that the design of the facility falls within the
parameters specified in the ESP. The ESP FEIS is'expected to identify those parameters and
associated values used in the evaluation of environmental impacts. To support the required
demonstration, a review is conducted comparing the final design (including any changes to
the certified design) with the FEIS listing of parameters used in the ESP environmental
review. If the final design is bounded by the ESP FEIS parameters, the COL application
need only provide that conclusion.

If the final design is not bounded by the ESP/FEIS parameters, a supplement to the ESP ER
should be prepared. See Section 6.4.1 for additional guidance regarding preparation of a
supplemental ER.

Section 52.89 also requires that the environmental review at COL "focus on any other
significant environmental issue not considered in any previous proceeding on the site or
design." For example, the referenced ESP or design certification may identify issues that
were explicitly deferred to COL. The COL applicant should address these issues in a
supplemental ER.

Significant new environmental issues may also result of new information with respect to the
conclusions in the ESP FEIS. Significant new environmental issues resulting from new
information should be addressed in a supplemental ER. See Section 6.4.1. for additional
guidance regarding preparation of a supplemental ER.

Examples of changed or new information that may impact the ESP FES and require further
consideration at COL are discussed in Section 6.4.1.

4.6.4. Guidance Regarding Fuel Cycle and Transportation Impacts [Later]

4.6.5. Environmental Impact Considerations of Severe Accident Risk and Severe Accident
Mitigation Alternatives

To satisfy its obligations under Section 102(2) of NEPA, the NRC requires that application
for operating licensees include consideration of the environmental impacts associated with
severe accident risks. The NRC Staff is guided by NUREG-1555 Sections 7.2 and 7.3 in this
review. The required environmental review includes the evaluation of site-specific
environmental consequences associated with severe accidents and of potential plant
enhancements that could mitigate those consequences. The probabilistic evaluation of severe
accident risk for a given site is provided and resolved at ESP.

The evaluation of Severe Accident Mitigation Design Alternatives (SAMDA), sometimes.
referred to as Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives (SAMA), is addressed during the
design certification proceeding and documented in an NRC Environmental Assessment.-
''Thus, for the base case licensing scenario considered in this guidance, given an approved
ESP and selected certified design, the review of both severe accident environmental risks and
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of SAMDA is considered resolved, subject to the finality provisions of 10 CFR 52.39 and
52.63, and these severe accident issues need not be addressed further at COL. The COL
applicant that does not reference an ESP must address severe accident erivironmental risks at
COL. Likewise, the applicant not referencing a certified design would be required to address
SAMDA'at COL.

While design and mitigation issues are resolv'ed by reference to a design certification and
ESP, COL applicati6ns should address de'Velo6po ent of severe accident 'managenment
guidance.' For example, see API000 COLItemr 19.15.104..

4.6.6. Expectations Regarding the Environmental Protection Plan

[LATER, pending additional feedback from the NRC per action items agreed upon in the
NEI-NRC meeting of 11/10/04. If an EPP is included with the ESP, NEI 04-01 should
provide guidance here asto its use at COL, and in Section 6.4.1 as to the process for'
evaluating changes.].a
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4.7 Site Redress Pians"

10 CFR 52.79(a)(3) states that an application that does not reference an ESP that includes
a site redress plan and the applicant wishes to be allowed to perform activities at the site
allowed by 50.10(e)(1), then the COL application must contain the information required
by 52.17(c). 52.17(c)'gives the requirements for information to be supplied (site redress'
plan) if an applicant wishes to perform limited work on the site after the ESP is issued.
50.10(e)(1) identifies the types of activities that can be done prior to the issuance of a
construction permit such as site clearing, building of support facilities and roads, etc. If
site activities are implemented and the ESP expires before a construction permit or COL
application is submitted for the site, the ESP holder must implement the site redress plan.

10 CFR 52.91, "Authorization'to conduct site activities" gives the requirements for a site
redress plan for conducting activities allowed by 50.10(e)(1) and' 50.10(e)(3)(i) which
allows some safety-related activities prior to COL issuance. The findings that must be
made to support the approval of those activities are identified in 50.10(e)(3)(ii). 52.91(b)
states that, if the application for a CP or COL is withdrawn after the authorized site
activities are complete, the applicant must implement the site redress plan

An ESP application may contain a plan for redress of the site if the applicant wishes to be
able to perform the activities at the site allowed by Title 10 of the Code of federal
Regulations Section 50.10 (e)(1). Under an ESP that includes approval of such a redress
plan, the activities allowed by 10 CFR 50.10(e)(1) may be conducted in accordance with
the ESP, and separate authorization required by 10 CFR 10.50.10(e)(1) would not be
required. The plan must demonstrate that there is reasonable assurance that redress
carried out under the plan will achieve an environmentally stable and aesthetically
acceptable site suitable for whatever non-nuclear use may conform with local zoning
laws.

In addition, in Statements of Consideration supporting the 10 CFR part 52 rulemaking,
the Commission stated that "(c)ontaining a redress plan, the permit itself will constitute
assurance that, if site preparation activities are carried out but the site never used for a
nuclear power plant, the site will not be left in an unacceptable position." Therefore, the
staff has assurance that the approved redress plan would be implemented, if necessary.

As identified in the Statements of Consideration supporting the 10 CFR part 52
rulemaking (54 Fr 15372, April 18, 1989), the Commission modeled the site redress
requirements of 10 CFR part 52 on the Site Redress Plan dated March 5, 1984, for the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant. The NRC staff also identified the following
guidance in the Environmental Standard review Plan, NUREG-1555, Section 4.1.1 and
4.1.2:

It has been staff practice to follow the site redress procedures and practices
used in the withdrawal applications for CP extension and for OLs
submitted by Consumers Power Co. to NRC for its Midland Plant, Units 1
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and 2 (Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 1986). These procedures
included (1) preparation of and compliance with a site stabilization plan
by the applicant, (2) an inspection and evaluation report prepared by the
NRC after the applicant's 'completion' of the site stabilization activities,'
and (3) preparation of an environmental assessment by NRC based on the
inspection'report.

This following additional guidax ce is provided in the Environmental Standard Review
Plan, NTREG-1555, Section 4.1.2' -

: (I)n the case of -a(n) :'..early 'site permit,...a description of prposed
restoration and management actions within the corridors and offsite areas -
should be addressed in the redress plan. Some examples are recontourig or
grading, permanent landscaping, revegetation of'dis d areas '-and
establishretnt of recreatio'nal are '(from the ER and on request from the
applicant).

The NRC staff is not currently developing any additional guidance, review standards or
acceptance criteria related to site redress plans. ' ' ''

The available guidance describes an acceptable le veI of information to support the review
of redress plans submitted by the applicant. Additional actions may be necessary to
satisfy the requirements of federal (other than the NRC), State and local agencies that are
not within thepurviewoftheNRC...
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5 PRE.COL PHASE ACTIVITIES

5.1 Applicant Programs Required in the Pre-COL Phase

While most operational programs are not required to be developed and implemented prior
to COL issuance, certain programs are. In the past, the NRC conducted meetings with
prospective applicants and inspected their activities during the preparation of license
applications. The meetings and inspections provided'assurance to the reviewers about the
quality and completeness of the programs. The NRC expects to continue this practice
through the review of quality assurance programs and the inspection of implementation
of those programs.

In this section,' guidance is provided in the development, and implementation of those
programs for which NRC inspections may be required prior to COL issuance to ensure
licensee 'quality' related 'activities comply with requirements'of the COL and applicable
NRC regulations. These NRC inspections will be governed by Inspection Manual
Chapter 2502, which is currently under development.

Consistent with past practice, it is expected that a'n NRC - applicant Corporate
Management Meeting will take place early in the pre-application phase with objectives
similar to those identified in Inspection Procedure 35001-01.

5.1.1 Design/Co'n'struction Quality-Assurance Program and Part 21 Program -

Quality Assurance and 10 CFR Part 21 Programs, specifically those for safety-related
activities that are governed 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, should be established prior to
initiating any safety-related activities. Failure to do so could cause extra work or
expenditures later in order to establish the acceptability of the work for the application
and design. The applicant is advised that safety-related and some "important to safety"
(i.e., augmented quality requirements that are defined in regulatory guides such as RG
1.189, Fire Protection for Nuclear Power Plants) relationships are pre-established in the
standard design certification; some may not be known until completion of the site-
specific PRA. In addition, the applicant will need to decide how to approach quality
assurance related to work that may later be determined to affect non-safety-related, yet
risk-significant SSCs, as determined by a risk-significance categorization.

Although regulations do not require NRC approval of a QA Program prior to COL
submittal, the applicant should establish early interface with the NRC to reduce the risk
that quality standards used for pre-application activities (and subsequent information and
design description included in the COL application) might be determined to be
unacceptable by the NRC. The objectives of pre-application QA interactions with the
NRC are similar to those for early QA interactions called for in ESP Inspection Manual
Chapter 2501, and those identified in Inspection Procedure 35002-01, Early QA Meeting.

Contracts with vendors and subvendors should clearly establish QA and Part 21
requirements.
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Key elements of a pre-application QA and Part 21 processes include (not all-inclusive):
* Organization '. ' . .

-* DesignControlc'.
* procure'ment Control - .
* 'Document Control
' Control of materials, equipment'and'services
* Inspection and testing
* Non-conforming items
* Corrective Action Program
a '-Reporting requirements (e.g; chain of commnunication, reportability'

determination,'IOCFR50.'55, lOCFR50.9)
" '6Ove'rsight & Audits
* Training (including Part 21 posting requirements and documentation of

individual training attendance and content)

In addition to certain design activities', seismic investigations at the site would be'
included in pre-application work activitiesthaft are subject to QA requirements. -

An applicant that references an ESP should determine whether there are any adverse
conditions to quality that have occurred since the ESP issuance that would become
reportable if referenced in a COL application.

NRC Standard Review Plan NUREG-0800 and NRC Inspection Procedures provide-
guidance. .'

5.1.2 Construction/Operating License Fitness for Duty Programs: 10 CFR Part 26

The Fitness for duty program must provide reasonable assurance that nuclear power plant
personnel and personnel licensed to posses or use Strategic Special Nuclear Material
(SSNM) will.peiformitheii.tasks min a reliable a'nd irustworthy manner and'are not under::
the influence of any substance; legal or iliegal,'or 'mentally or physically impaired from'
any cause, which in any way adversely affects their ability to' safely and competently
perform their duties. The Fitness for duty Program must provide reasonable measures for
the early detection of persons who are not fit to perform activities and have a goal of
achieving a drug free workplace and workplace free' of the effects of such substances.

10 CFR Part 26 provides 'the requiremnentsand stanidards-for 'th establishment and
administratio6 of Fitne'ss' for Duty Pro gi.- This regulation provides the requirements for
the plan and impleffienting procedures for both nucleai power plants with operatin'g licenses
as well a's tlhose nuclear power plants under construction. ;¢

5.1.2.1 Construction Period. .,; . ; . . - . ,
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10 CFR Part 26.2(c) specifies the certain elements of Part 26 that are applicable only to those
plants under active construction. "Active constriiction" would constitute a licensing action
by the NRC which allows limited work (i.e., 10 CFR 50.10(e)(3)) or the issuance of a COL.
Absent from those requirements is the submittal of the semi-annual Fitness for Duty Program
Performance Data reports; however, the requirement for a 24-hour notification of significant
Fitness for Duty events is included. The program for COL applicants at existing reactor site
could incorporate the active construction requirement under the existing Fitness for Duty
program.

Applicants for a COL should describe the fundamental elements that form the basis of the
Fitness for Duty Program. The description should outlineaffected individuals, the
expectations and the consequences of violation. On-site contractors and vendors must either
have an analogous program that is acceptable by'the licensee or be under the licensees
program.

The detailed description of the Fitness for Duty program is neither required to be included in
COL application nor is it required to be in the FSAR. The Fitness for Duty program is
required by regulations but is not included in Regulatory Guide' 1.70, Revision 3, or in the
Standard Review Plan (NUREG-0800).

5.1.2.2 Operation Period

Following the authorization to load fuel or to have SSNM on site, the licensee must have a
Fitness for Duty program and procedures in place which comply fully with Part 26. The
licensee must then 'submit a letter to the NRC certifying that a Part 26 program has been
implemented.

5.1.3 Design Reliability Assurance Program -

The COL' applicant must implement its Design Reliability Assurance Program in a time
frame to support design' engineering and procurement of safety-related and risk-significant
SSCs in accordance with the referenced design certification.' Further discussion of DRAP is
provided in Section 4.3.9.17.3.

5.2 Engineering Design Verification

Engineering design verification (EDV) is the process by which NRC will verify that
licensee engineering processes are adequate and that design documents and construction
drawings are cois'istent with design information approved by the NRC. Engineering'
design verification is distinct from ITAAC, which verify that the as-buiit plant satisfies
the top level design and performance standards specified in the COL.

The NRC has indicated in NUREG-1789, 10 CFR Part 52 Construction Inspection
Program Framework Document, April 2004, that portions of the EDV will support a
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decision to issue a COL. Additionally, timely completion of EDV by NRC will mark a
significant project milestone and increase confidence that the design can be constructed
expeditiously, without major engineering or licensing iterations. On this basis, it is
advantageous for both the licensee and the regulator that EDV begin reasonably soon
after COL application and be completed before or shortly after the first concrete is --

poured. In support of this objective,: detailed design information'for the bulk of the plant
should be available to the NRC staff by the time of COL issuance. The licensee's design
authority will complete the detailed plant design consistent with the design information'-
contained in the COL application, including site-specifics and both Tier I and Tier 2 of
the approved standard design, if one is referenced in the COL. Similar to construction
"SAYGO" inspections, the NRC is expected to publish its acceptability determination
upon completion of engineering design verification inspections.

EDV may continue after COL issuance, but it is anticipated that these inspections will
primarily monitor the performance of the design change processes in preserving the t
design and licensing bases. Deviations from the approved standard or plant-specific. --
design information must be handled in accordance with the applicable Part 52 change L.
control process, including NRC staff approval and notification of changes, as appropriate.
Documentation of the deviations will be reflected in the licensee's final safety analysis
report or update thereto. :For example, deviations from the design approved in the COL
application might include updated references to revised codes; standards, or regulatory
guides, as well as other changes necessitated during the engineering, procurement, or,"
construction processes.

The NRC staff has statedtheirintent to audit the design engineering process and
engineering productsin accordancewithIMC-2502, "Construction Inspection Program:-
Pre-Combined License (Pre-COL) Phase.". In addition to the objectives previously ,
discussed, this inspection and review is also intended to allow the staff to become
familiar with design documents in support of their construction inspection activities. It is
expected that the staff will continue to use system-based, "vertical slice" audits for
verifying the licensee's design engineering, consistent past practice'using IMC-2530,
"Integrated Design Inspection Program," and onect Procedure 93801, "Safety
System Functional Inspection (SSFI)." NRC staff and consultant engineering resources
will conduct the audits, which may 'also be comnbined wwith reviews of technical audits that
have been conducted by the licensee. To facilitate timely and efficientengineering design
verification by the NRC staff, th&COL applicant and holder'should assurethatplant
engineering infornation i organied and readily retrievable for audit. .... .

NRC inspectors are expecteTd to ivierify the adequacy of licensee engineering processes
and design outputs in a range of design areas, including the following:

* Environmental Qualification
* Seismic Design ; . . , f -- . r a - A ..

* Sepiration'inde ...ence -,
* HELB Analyses .. i.... ; ;
* Fire Protection
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* Configuration Management
* Design Engineering for systems, structures and components

Once NRC has verified the first-of-a-kind engineering on the lead unit of an approved
standard design, EDV will not be repeated for subsequent like units that use the same
design engineering information. However, NRC inspectors will audit plant-specific
design changes and configuration management.

5.3 Pre-COL ITAAC Related Activities

5.3.1 Coordination of ITAAC-Related Activities with NRC

As described in NUREG-1 789, 10 CFR Part 52 Construction Inspection Program
Framework Document, a principle 'objective of the NRC's CIP is to support NRC ITAAC'
verification activities leading to the Commission's 10 CFR 52103(g) findin'g and
authorization to load fuel.' ITAAC-related'activities associated with long lead major
components, module fabrication etc., may begin long before the COLA is submitted.' To
facilitate later ITAAC verification by the NRC staff, NRC inspectors need to be aware of
early ITAAC-related activities and have the opportunity to witness or otherwise inspect
them.

To facilitate necessary scheduling, resource loading and related inspection program
planning by'the NRC, COL'applicants should share construction' plans'and'schedules
with the NRC'staff as' soon as practical after the decision to apply for a COL is made.",
Information on the schedule- and location of ITAAC-related activities should be provided'
to NRC so it is timely to support NRC inspection planning and to provide the opportunity
for NRC inspectors to witness or inspect the earliest such activities.

The applicant's detailed construction schedules and the NRC's construction inspection
plans will not be within the scope of the COL application or hearing. Rather,
construction and inspection schedule information will be developed by the applicant and
NRC in parallel with preparation and review of the COLA.

The appropriate level of detail of construction schedule information to support NRC CIP
activities and the protocols for initial, transfer' and ongoing update of this information are
the subject of ongoing discussio'n between the industry'and the NRC staff." The results of
these interactions will be documented in a supplement to NUREG-1789 or other
appropriate document. -

5.3.2 Completion of ITAAC Prior to COL Issuance

As discussed in Section 4.3.9.14.4, ITAAC from the design certification may be
completed and closed out at time of COL. ITAAC completed and closed out at COL
would not be carried forward into the license for consideration under 10 CFR 52.103.'
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To close out an ITAAC at COL, the COL application or update thereto should identify
that one or more of the'design'certificaiion ITAAC have been completed, and the COL
applicant should request the NRC to'verify'satisfacdory completion of those individual
ITAAC as part of the COL proceeding. -Consistent with the Section 52.99 ITAAC
verification process, the NRC staff would verify that the ITAAC have been satisfactorily
completed and publish its ITAAC conclusions in the Federal Register.- The notice would,
identify that these ITAAC are considered complete and that issues related to satisfactory
completion of the ITAAC are subject to litigation in the COL proceeding. Following
completion ofthe COL proceeding and NRC approval of the satisfactory completion of
the individual design-related ITAAC, those ITAAC would be considered resolved, and
would not be subject to further consideration under 10 CFR 52.103.

The NRC's ITAAC verification process is discussed in NUREG-1789 and is the subject
of ongoing industry - NRC interactions. Detailed guidance on the ITAAC verification
process will be documented in an update to NUREG-1789 or other document.

5.4 Required Records and Reporting to NRC

5.4.1 Recordkeeping

A COL applicant who references an approved standard design must comply with the
recordkeeping requirements identified in Section X.A of the design certification rules.

Regarding the generic DCD'to bermaintained in accordance with Section X.AAI, it should
be noted that Section 52.63(a)(2) requires that "any modification the NRC imposes on a
design certification rule under paragraph'(a)(i) of this section will be applied to all plants
referencing the certified design, except those to which the modification has been rendered
technically irrelevant by action taken under paragraphs (a)(3), (a)(4), or (b) of this
section." ' . . ' ' .''

X.A. Records. ." '

1. The applicant for this appendix shall maintaina copy of the generic
DCD that includes all generic changes to Tier 1 and Tier 2. The applicant
shall maintain the proprietary and safeguards information-referenced in the
generic DCD for the period-that this appendix may. be: referenced, as
specified in Section VII of this appendix.

2.An applicant or licensee whorefierences this appendix shall maintain the
plant-specific DCD to'acc'urately reflect both generic changes tothe generic
DCD and plant-specific departures made pursuant to Section VIII of this
appendix throughouti the period of application 'and for the'term of the
license (including any period of renewal).

.. . . . , ...
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3. An applicant or licensee who references this appendix shall prepare and
maintain, written s saWf evaluations which provide, the bases for the
determinations required by Section VIII of this appendix. These
evaluations must be, retained throughout the period of application and for
the term of the license (including any period of renewal).

5.4.2 Reports and Updates to NRC

A COL applicant who references an approved standard design must comply with the
reporting and update requirements identified in Section X.B of the design' certification
rules' Those requirements and industry comments provided in' response to the 2003 Part
52 NOPR are as follows:'

X.B -

1. An applicant' or licensee who references this appendix shall submit a'
report to the NRC containing a brief description of any departures from
the generic plant speeifie DCD, including a summary of the evaluation
of each. This report must be filed in accordance with the filing
requirements applicable to reports in 10 CFR 50.4.

2. An applicant or licensee who references this appendix shall submit
updates to its plant-specific DCD, which reflect the generic changes to
the generic DCD and the plant-specific departures made pursuant to
Section VIII of-this appendix. These updates must be, filed in
accordance with the, filing requirements applicable to final safety
analysis report updates in 10 CFR 50.4 and 50.71(e).

3. The reports and' updates required by paragraphs B.1, and B.2 of this
section must be submitted as follows:

a. On the date that an application for a license referencing this appendix'
is submitted, the application must include the report on departures
from the generic and any updates to the plant spccifio DCD.

b. During the interval from the date of application to the date of
issuance of a license, the report and any updates to the plant-
specific' DCD- must be submitted annually and may be submitted
along with amendments to the application.

c. During the interval from the date of issuance of a license to the date
the Commission' makes' its' findings under 10 CFR 52.231(g)
[52.103(g)], the report must be submitted quarterly. Updates to the
plant- specific DCD must be submitted annually.

'S The word "safety" should be deleted from Section XA.3 consistent with the 1999 update of 10 CFR
50.59. This comment was inadvertently NOT provided to NRC in response to the 2003 NOPR on Part 52.
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d. After the Commission has made its finding under 10 CFR 52.231 (g)
[52.103(g)], reports and updates to the plant-specific DCD may be
submitted annually or along with updates to the site-specific portion
of thefinal safety analysis report for the facility at the intervals
-required by 10 CFR 50.71(e), or at shorter intervals as specified in
:the license. - . - -

COL applicants and holders should satisfy the requirement to update the plant-specific
DCD by submitting complete updates of the FSAR, which includes both the plant- .
specific DCD and site-specific information. .These plant-specific DCD portion of the'
FSAR updates are required annually until the Commission's Section 52.103(g) finding;,;
thereafter, updates are required in accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(e) (every 24 months).

Updates to the plant-specific DCD and changes to site-specific information should be
indicated in FSAR updates consistent with;1 CFR § 50.71(e). In particular, FSAR
should identify any additicrial departures from the generic DCD, other updates to the
plant-specific DCD and updates to the' site-specific information by'poi'viding a
replacement page that includes both a change indicator for the'area' changed (e.g., a bold
line vertically drawn in the margin adjacent to the portion actually changed) and a page
change identification (date of change or change number or both). -

In addition to the required updates of the plant-specific DCD portion of the FSAR, the'
COL applicant must submit updates to the separate report on'departures from the generic -

DCD provided with the COLA asdiscussed in Section 4.'5.: Updates to the initial report
should identify any additional departures from the generic DCD as well as other updates
to the plant-specific DCD, e.g., changes to previously identified departures. These
reports are required annually until the COL is issued and then quarterly'until the
Commission's Section 52.103(g) finding; thereafter, updated reports on'departtires are
required in accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(e) (every 24 months).

~. .s.-'-''!' :..;'o-t ' ;'
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6. Change Control For COL Application Information

In preparing the plant-specific Design Control Document (DCD), the COL applicant may
depart from the generic DCD. The process and standards governing a particular
departure differ, depending upon whether the departure pertains to-Tier 1, Tier 2, Tier 2*,
or the Generic Technical Specifications (GTS) orfother operational information. This
section discusses the process and standards governing such departures.- Exemptions from
regulatory requirements and departures requiring NRC approval should be clearly
identified in the COLA.

Conceptual design information presented in the generic DCD is not part of the Tier I or
Tier 2 information approved by the NRC in the design certification. Accordingly,
departures from such conceptual information are not subject to the change process
controls established in design certification and discussed in this section.

This section does not discuss generic changes to the Design Control Document (DCD),
which presently can only be made by the NRC.' 9 In accordance with Section 52.63,
generic changes to the generic DCD are required to be implemented by applicants anid
licensees referencing'that design.

6.1 Plant-Specific Exemptions from Tier 1 Information

A COL applicant may depart from the information in Tier I only by requesting an
exemption. Plant-specific exemptions from Tier 1 information are governed by the
standards in Section VIII.A.4 in the applicable certification rule. In summary, the COL
applicant must show the following:

* The departure is authorized by law, will not present an undue risk to the public health
and safety, and is consistent with the common defense and security.

* Special circumstances are present, which consists of one or more of the following:

(i) Application of Tier 1 in the particular circumstances conflicts with other rules or
requirements of the Commission; or

(ii) Application of Tier 1 in the particular circumstances would not serve its
underlying or is not necessary to achieve the underlying purpose; or

(iii) Compliance would result in undue hardship or other costs that are significantly in
excess of those contemplated when the design certification rule was adopted, or

19 In response to the 2003 NOPR on Part 52, the Industry proposed a process by which plant
designers may seek generic changes to design certification information (Tier 1 or Tier 2) via
rulemaking.
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that are significantly in excess of those incurred by others similarly situated; or

(iv) The exemption would result in benefit to the public health and safety that
compensates for any decrease ii safety that may' result from the grant of the
exemption; or

(v) The exemption would provide only temporary relief from Tier I and the applicant
has made good faith efforts to cbmply with Tier 1; or-

; , . ',. ,.. , . , . -

(vi) There is present any other material circumstance not considered when the design
certification rule was adopted for which it would be in the public interest to grant
-an exemption. '

The special circumstances outweigh any decrease in safety that may result from the
reduction in standardization caused by the exemrption.

:. . . : - . ,;'! ' i ;-'

The requirements in the first two bullets are derived from the requirements pertaining to
exemptions in 10 CFR 50.12(a).

The exemption request is subject to litigation in the same manner as'other issues material
to the COL proceeding.

6.2 Plant-Specific Departures from Tier 2 Information

A COL applicant may depart from the iforation in Tier 2 by one of two processes: '1) it
may request an exemption; or 2) it may implement one of the special change processes
discussed in Section 6.2.2 below. It will alm st always be to the advantage of a COL-
applicant to implement the applicable special change process rather than to request an
exemption.

6.2.1 Plant-Specific Exemptions from Tier 2 Information.

Plant-specific exemptions from Tier 2 information are governed by the standards in
Section VIII.B.4 in the applidable certification rule. In summary, the COL applicant
must show the following:

* The departure will'not result in a significant decrease inthe level of safetyotherwise
provided by th&e'design. - -

* Thedepartu e is' authorized by law, wil not present an undue risk to the public health
and safety, and is consistent with the common defense and security.

* Speial circumstances are present, which'consists of one or'more of the folIo'ving:
(i) Application of Tier 2 in the particular circumstances conflicts with other rules or
requirements of the Com-mission; or; '
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(ii) Application'of Tier 2 in the particular circumstances would not serve its
underlying or is not necessary to achieve the underlying purpose; or

(iii) Compliance would result in undue hardship or other costs that are significantly in
excess of those contemplated when the design certification rule was adopted, or that
are significantly in excess of those incurred by others similarly situated; or

(iv) The exemption would result in benefit to the public health and safety that
compensates for any decrease in safety that may result from the grant of the
exemption; or

(v) The exemption would provide only temporary relief from Tier 2 and the applicant
has made good faith efforts to comply with Tier 2; or

(vi) There is present any other material circumstance not considered when the design
certification rule was adopted for which it would be in the public interest to grant an
exemption.

The requirements in the latter two bullets are derived from the requirements pertaining to
exemptions in 10 CFR § 50.12(a).

The exemption request by a COL applicant is subject to litigation in the same manner as
other issues material to the COL proceeding.

6.2.2 Special Change Processes for Plant-Specific Departures from Tier 2

The special changes processes for departures from Tier 2 information vary, depending..
upon whether the information pertains to the design, Tier 2*. Each of these processes is
discussed below.

6.2.2.1 Departures from Tier 2 Design Information

Plant-specific departures from Tier 2 design information are governed by the standards in
Section VIII.B.5 in the applicable certification rule. The current standards in Section
VIII.B.5 mimic those of 10 CFR 50.59, Changes, Tests and Experiments, before that
regulation was substantially revised in 1999. Conforming changes to the design
certification rules to reflect the updated 10 CFR 50.59 were proposed as part of the 2003
Part 52 NOPR and are expected to be adopted in the final rule. Upon completion the Part
52 rulemaking, COL applicants should apply the proposed Section VIIf.B.5 standards'
consistent with the updated 10 CFR 50.59. NRC-endorsed guidance on 10 CFR 50.59 is.
provided in NEI 96-07, Revision 1.

While incorporating the 10 CFR 50.59 change process, there are two main differences
between' the Tier 2 change process and the 10 CFR 50.59.. The first is that if a change to
Tier 2 involves a change to Tier 1 information, that portion of the change that affects Tier
1 is subject to the Tier 1 change process discussed in Section 6.2.1.
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The second major difference between the Tier 2 change process and the 10 CFR 50.59 is
that the Tier 2 change'process encompasses changes to severe accident design'
information. 'Separate standards in VIILB.5 are provided for determining whether'a -

change that affects the resolution of a severe accident issue' identified in the plant-specific
DCD requires prior NRC approval. In gencral, an issue will affect resolution'ofa'severe
accident issue if it involves a departure from Chapter 19 of Tier 2. Some changes may
affect both a design basis accident and a severe accident. For such changes, both of the
standards below should be applied as appropriate'.'

Departures Not Affecting Resolution of a Severe Accident Issue

For departures from Tier 2 that do not affect resolution of a severe accident issue, COL
applicants should use the Section VIII.B.5 standards proposed in the 2003 Part 52 NOPR
and the guidance inNEI 96-07, Revision'. ..-

Departures Affecting Resolution of a Severe Accident Issue

For departures from Tier 2 that do affect resolution of a severe accident issue, Section
VIII.B.5 of the design certification rules provide these standards for determining whether
a change identified in the plant-specific DCD requires prior NRC approval:

(1) There is a substantial increase in the probability of a severe accident such that
a particular severe accident previously reviewed and determined to be not credible
could becoime credible; or

(2) There is a substantial increase in the consequences to the public of a particular
severe accident previously treviewoed. .

In applying criterion (1), a severe accident is generally not considered to be credible if its
probability islessthan 1O per year. .. ,l ,, ' ;. ..- ;%

In determining whether there is a substafitial'increase in'the consequences to the public
from a proposed departure from -Tier 2 (Criterion 1), the following factors should be
considered:: ' , * * I -'

* If the dose from the accident in question remains below the values specified in 10
CFR 50.34(a)(1)(i)(D), the increase is not substantial. ;-

* If the change in the dose is within the bounds of uncertainty of the calculation, the
increase is not substantial. *..;. -,t -

* If the dose at the exclusion area boundary does not increase by more than 25%, the
increase is not substantial.
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6.2.2.2 Departures from Tier 2* Information

Plant-specific departures from Tier 2* information are governed by the standards in
Section VIII.B.6 in the applicable certification rule. In summary, a COL applicant may'
depart from the information in-Tier 2* only by requesting NRC approval. Such
departures will be subject to litigation in the COL proceeding.

6. 3 Departures from Generic Technical Specifications and Other
Operational Requirements

Plant-specific departures from the Generic TS (GTS) and other operational requirements
that were completely reviewed and approved in the design c~ertification 'rulemakinig and'
do not require a change to Tier 1 or Tier 2 of the'generic DCD are governed by Section -
VIII.C.4 of the design certification rules. In summary, the COL applicant must request
an exemption under 10 CFR 50.12(a) for such changes. The exemption request-must
show the following:

* The departure is authorized by law, will not present an undue risk to the public health
and safety, and is consistent with the common defense and security.

* Special circumstances are present, which consists of one or more of the following:
licato. of Tie 2 in.

(i) Application of Tier 2 in the particular circumstances conflicts with other rules or
requirements of the Commission; or

(ii) Applicationrof Tier 2 in the particular circumstances would not serve its
underlying or is not necessary to achieve the'underlying purpose;'or

(iii) Compliance would result in undue hardship or other costs that are significantly in
excess of those contemplated when the design certification'rule was adopted, or
that are significantly in excess of those incurred by others similarly situated; or

(iv) The exemption would result in benefit to the public health and safety that
compensates for any decrease in safety that may result from the grant of the
exemption; or

(v) The exemption would provide'only temporary relief from Tier 2 and the applicant
has made good faith efforts to comply with Tier 2; or

(vi) There is present any other material circumstance not considered when the design
certification rule was adopted for which it would be in the public interest to grant
an exemption.-
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Since these requirements are derived frodm'the requirements pertaining to exemptions in
10 CFR 50.12(a), the COL applicant may use precedents under 10 CFR 50.12(a) in
making the above showing.

- . . , . ,, .. . )

The exemption request by a COL applicant is subject to litigation in the same manner as
other issues material to the COL proceeding.

The set of plant-specific technical specifications provided in the COL application may
contain numerous individual departures from the generic technical specifications. As a
matter of process, a COL applicant should apply for a single exemption under Section
VIII.C.4 of the design certification rules that encompasses the complete set of individual
departures.

6.4 Changes In Approved Early Site Permit Information

10 CFR 52.73 permits an applicant for a COL to reference an ESP issued under '10 CFR
Part 52, Subpart A. In accordance with 10 CFR 52.79(a)(1), if an applicant for a COL
references an ESP, the 'application nced'not c'ontain'ihformation 6r'analyses previously
submitted to the Commission in connection with the ESP. The COL application',
however, must contain'informatiofi'sufficient to denionstrate that the design ofthe facility
falls within the parameters specified in the ESP and resolve any other'signiifican't
environmental issues not considered in any previous proceeding on the site (ESP) or
design (Design Certification).

Given'the 20-year life of an ESP,'a COL applicant may identify changes in certain
assumptions or data that were included in the original ESP application, and upon which
NRC granted the ESP. The necessity and process for seeking NRC review and approval
of such changes will depend on"-'hether such changes would materially affect the ESP
final environmental impact statement'(EIS), the approved site safety analysis report
(SSAR), or the approved ESP emergency preparedness information.

A COL applicant may also' request a variance from one or more terms or conditions'
established in the ESP in accordance with Section 52.39(b). As provided in 10 CFR
52.39, the variances will be subject to NRC approval and litigation in the COL
proceeding.-;

6.4.1 Changes related to the ESP Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS)

As provided in 10 CFR 52.39(a)(2), the Commission is to treat as resolved in the COL
proceeding those niatters resolved in the ESP proceeding. This includes the information
in the ESP ajplicant's' envir'onmental report (ER) and the NRC's'ESP. FEIS.

After issuance of the ESP FEIS, the COL applicant may make changes or there may be
new information with respect to the information relied upon in the ESP FEIS. Such
changes and new information are governed byl0 CFR 51.92(a). This section states that
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if the proposed action has not been taken, the NRC staff will prepare a supplement to a
final environmental impact statement if:

(1) There are substantial changes in the proposed action that are relevant to
environmental concerns; or

(2) There are significant new circumstances or information relevant to
environmental concerns and bearing on the proposed action or its impacts.

In light of these provisions, the COL applicant should review each change in the project
and review new information to determine if it is relevant. If the changes and new
information are bounded by the information in the ESP FEIS or do not affect the
conclusions of the ESP FEIS, the COL applicant need not document the changes or new
information as part of its COL application. However, the applicant should develop
internal documentation that provides the basis for the conclusion that the ESP FEIS
remains bounding.

If the changes and new information are not bounded by the information in the ESP FEIS
and do affect the conclusions in the ESP FEIS, the COL applicant shall prepare a
supplement to its environmental report for submission to the NRC as part of the COL
application. The supplement should contain the following information:

* A description of each change or new information.

* An evaluation of whether the change is substantial with respect to environmental
concerns discussed in the ESP FEIS.

* An evaluation of whether the new information is significant with respect to
environmental concerns discussed in the ESP FEIS.

In performing these evaluations, the COL applicant shall consider the following factors:

* Does the change or new information result in a significant increase in an
environmental impact discussed in the ESP FEIS (e.g., does the environmental impact
increase from "small" to "moderate" or "large" 20)?

20 These terms are defined as follows in Table B-1 of 10 CFR Part 51:
* SMALL--For the issue, environmental effects are not detectable or are so minor that they

will neither destabilize nor noticeably alter any important attribute of the resource. For the
purposes of assessing radiological impacts, the Commission has concluded that those impacts that do
not exceed permissible levels in the Commission's regulations are considered small as the term is used
in this table.

* MODERATE-For the issue, environmental effects are sufficient to alter noticeably, but not to
destabilize, important attributes of the resource.

* LARGE--For the issue, environmental effects are clearly noticeable and are sufficient to destabilize
important attributes of the resource
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* Does the change or new information result in a new environmental impact not
previously discussed in the ESP FEIS that is either "moderate" or."large"?

* Does the change or new information affect the balance of the cost-benefit analysis?

* Does the change or new information indicate that an alternative that was previously
rejected or not considered is now preferable? . - .

* Does the change or new information involve a new significant irreversible or
irretrievable commitment of resources? > ':

* Does the change or new information affect the balance between the local short-term
uses of man's environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity?

* Does the change or new information significantly affectithe'applicajit's ability to':
monitor for or'mitigate potential significant environmental impacts? ';

/ *, *,, , ~~~- - ,-- 1,' .I A '8..:.'' -'

If the change' is substantial or the new information is significant 'with respect to
environmental concerns, the COL applicant should consider whether additional actions
are needed to monitor and/or mitigate any predicted increase in environmental impacts or
whether alternatives that were previously rejected should now be adopted. -

I . . . . . .. -.) . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .

The supplemental ER will be considered as the basis for a request for a variance from the
ESP, and will be subject to hearing in the COL"proceeding as provided in 10 CFR -
52.39(b). . .. . . -

Examples of changed or new information that may impact the ESP FEIS are identified
below. A brief discussiori is provided of how these examples-may'be evaluated and
treatedatCOL. ' ' - ' -

Example 1' Identification of the presence hear the construction site of a federally listed
endangered species not previously evaluated in'the ESP FEIS. ; ; --

* The presence of a new endangered species near the site (not previously evaluated in
the ESP FEIS) would likely represent significant new information and, therefore,:
would be evaluated and addressed in a supplemental ER. ;

* The information requirements 'discussed above w'ould be provided in the -'

supplemental report.: The-report W:ould include an evaluation of spe6ific construction'
impacts to the spe~cies'an'd related habitat,' includi'ng anyactions appropriate to'
monitor andiitigate,'ifwarranted. ' ' ' ' :

- _ . s ' i ,-; ;sA . ,, *,;,,J ,

Example 2. The final design normal heat 'sinkrcooling water discharge' rate' exceeds the
rate assumed in the ESP for evaluation-if cooling system envir'on iental' impacts. '
* Since the discharge rateis not bounded that 'usdd in the ESP FEIS, this subject would

be addiess'ed in a' supplemental ER that would serve' as the basis for a request'for a
variance from the ESP.
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* The information described above would be provided in the report. Various impact
areas would be evaluated; such as thermal plumne, scouring effects, as applicable, and
described in the supplemental report.

Example 3. The final design effluent source term (Ci/yr) is 5% greater than that assumed
in the ESP for certain nuclides in the proposed plant's liquid effluents.
* As in Example 2, the parameter value used in the ESP FEIS was not bounding and

therefore, would be evaluated in a supplemental report.
* If the revised dose estimate continued to meet federal limits, then the impact would

be considered "small" per the definitions provided in NUREG-1437 for dose related
impacts.

6.4.2 Changes Related to the Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR)

It is expected that the SSAR will identify site characteristics (which may include certain
bounding design assumptions). After issuance of the ESP, the COL applicant may make
changes or there may be new information with respect to the information in the SSAR.
The process for handling these changes and new information depends upon whether they
affect the site characteristics.

There may be new information on subjects such as meteorology, river flow rates, and
seismic events for the years after issuance of the ESP. In general, the COL applicant is
not required to collect or review such information; or to update the SSAR to account for.'
events or occurrences that arise after the ESP (i.e., there is no requirement simply to
expand the data in the SSAR to account for the years between issuance of the ESP and
submission of the COL application).

However, at the time of the COL application, there may be new information that indicates
that the information in the SSAR is not accurate. If the new information is not
inconsistent with any of the site characteristics specified in the SSAR (e.g., peak ground
acceleration), the new information is not material and there is no requirement for the,
COL applicant to request a variance from the ESP.,

Also, there may be situations in which the new information is not bounded by the site:-
characteristics in the SSAR. This new information could either pertain to events or
conditions discussed in the SSAR or to new events or conditions that arise in the years
after issuance of the ESP. In such cases, theCOL applicant must identify the corrected or
updated information in the COL application and provide additional supporting
information and/or analyses, as appropriate. Such changes will require a request for a.
variance from the ESP. In most cases, this updated/corrected information would be
identified in Chapter 2 of the FSAR. As provided in 10 CFR 52.39, the variance will be
subject to NRC approval and hearing in the COL proceeding., The standards to be used
by the NRC for determining whether to grant the variance are the same technically
relevant criteria that were applicable to the original or renewed ESP application.
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Additionally, the COL applicant may make design changes that pertain to the site
characteristics specified in the SSAR. If the'design changes are bounded by the site'
characteristics in the SSAR, no variance from the ESP is required, and there is no need to
update'the SSAR.' On the other hand, if the design'changes are not bounded by the site
characteristics in the SSAR,'the changes will require a variance from the ESP. As'---''
provided in 10 CFR 52.39, the variances will be subject to NRC approval and hearing in
the COL proceeding. Examples of design changes that might affect site characteristics
include the location of the foundations,locations of the service water intake and,
discharges, design changes that affect offsite doses and therefore the EAB; etc.

6.4.3 Changes in Approved Emergency Planning Information
.9:; § . . - . ' --9 ,* * ;*

Note - The finality to be accorded EP info approved in an',ESP is the subject of
ongoing discussion with NRC, and the threshold for prior approval of EP
changes identified at time of COL is a pending rulemaking issue. In the 2003

: NOPR, NRC proposed that new info that "materially changes the bases" for
the EP conclusions at ESP would be -subject to review and hearing.' In

- ' response to the NOPR, the 'industry recommended that prior approval of EP
changes at COL be required if the changes decrease the effectiveness of the
approved emergency plan. The guidance in this section is consistent with this
industry recommendation.

An ESP applicant may (but is not required to) submit complete and integrated emergency
plans or major features of the emergency plans. If the NRC approves the emergency
plans or major features of the emergency plans, such information will be considered
resolved in the COL proceeding, as provided in 10 CFR 52.39(a)(2).

Changes in the'approved major features or the complete and integrated emergency~plans
may occur at the COL stage.' Such changes should be handled in accordance with the'
change process'specified in 10 CFR 50:54(q). In particular:.'

* The COL applicant may make changes in the approved EP information without NRC
approval (and without the chan'ges being subject to hearing in the COL proceeding) if,
the changes do not decrease the effectiveness of the plans and the plans, as changed,-
continue to meet the standards of 10 CFR 50.47(b) and the requirements of Appendix
E to Part 50.

* Proposed changes that decrease the effectiveness of the approved emergency plans
may not be implemented without NRC approval.

The COL application shall include a report of each proposed change to the approved EP
information. The report shall describe the change and indicate whether the change
decreases the effectiveness of the approved EP information. Changes that involve such a
decrease are subject to NRC approval and litigated in the COL proceeding.
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In the event that the ESP applicant only submitted major features of the emergency plans,
the COL applicant will need to submit complete and integrated EP plans. New
information in the integrated EP plans (as distinct from changes in the approved major
features) is not considered to be a change in the ESP information. The new information
is subject to NRC approval and hearing in the COL proceeding.

6.5 Post-Application Plant Change Process,

Changes to site-specific information provided in the FSAR may be changed in
accordance with the applicable change process in 10 CFR Part 50 or in the license. If a
change to site-specific information also affects information within the scope of the plant-
specific DCD, and thus within the scope of the generic DCD, that portion of the change
that affects the plant-specific DCD is subject to the applicable change control process
given in the design certification rule.

For COL applicants referencing a design certification, plant-specific changes within the
envelope of the approved standard design. i.e., changes to the plant-specific DCD, remain
subject to the applicable change controls in the design certification rule for the life of the
plant. This includes additional changes to previously identified departures from the
generic DCD (i.e., changes upon changes). ,

An exception to this is that most of the special "Tier 2*" restrictions discussed in Section
6.2.2, above, that were established in the areas identified in Section VII.B.6.c of the
design certification rule expire when the plant first achieves full power. ! Special "Tier
2*" restrictions in the areas. identified in Section VII.B.6.b remain in effect for the life of
the plant.

Another exception pertains to the generic technical specifications. Under Section
VIII.C.6 of the design certification rules, the generic technical specifications are not:
applicable to a plant after issuance of the COL, and instead the provisions in 10 CFR
50.90 govern changes to the technical specifications.

As necessary, additional change process guidance for plants licensed under Part 52 will
be developed, perhaps as a supplement to NEI 96-07, Revision 1.
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APPENDIX A - LIST OF ACRONYMS; --
ro '. 1 . . -. I - - S -'- i- - S ;..

1. ABWR
2. ANS
3. ANSE
4. ASCE
5. ASLB
6. ASME
7. ASTM
8. CDF
9. CFR
10. CIPIMS
1 1. COL

12. COLA
13.CP
14. CPS
15. CUW
16. DAC
17. DC
18. DCD
19. DCR
20. DOT
21. DRAP
22. EAL
23. EDV
24. EIS
25. EOF
26. EP
27. EPRI
28. EPZ
29. ESF
30. ESP
31. FAA
32. FBTA
33. FEMA
34. FERC
35. FMEA
36. FSAR
37. FSER
38. GDC
39. GSI
40. GTS
41. HCLPF
42. HED
43. HFE
44.HRA
45. HSI
46. IEEE
47. IPE

Advanced Boiling Water Reactor.
American Nuclear Society
American National Standards Institute
American Society of Civil Engineers
Atomic Saf6ty and Llensing Board
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
American Society for Testing and Materials
Core Damage Frequency ,
Code of Federal Regulations
Construction Inspection Program Information Management System
Combined Construction Permit and Operating License
(Combined License)'
Combined License Application , -
Construction' Permit
Computerized Procedure System
(Reactor System) Cleanup Water
Design Acceptance Criteria
Design Certification'
Design Control Document
Design Certification Rule
Department of Transportation '
Design Reliability'Assurance Program
Emergency Action Levels
Engineering Design Verification ,-
Environmental Impact Statement
Emergency Operations Facility
Emergency Planning ,
Electric Power Research Institute , '
Emergency Planning Zone
Engineered Safety, Features
Early Site Permit
Federal Aviation Administration
Function Based Task Analysis
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Failure Modes and Effects Analysis
Final Safety Analysis Report. :
Final Safety Evaluation Report
Generic Design Criterion - ,
Generic Safety Issuee
Generic Technical Specifications
High Confidence of Low Probability of Failure
Human Engineering Discrepancy
Human Factors Engineering
Human Reliability Analysis
Human System Interface
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
Individual Plant Examination
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48. IPEEE
49. ITAAC
50. LWA
51. LWR
52. LRF
53. MCR
54. NACE
55. NEI
56. NEMA
57. NEPA
58. NOPR
59. NRC
60. OBE
61. ODCM
62. OL
63. ORAP
64. PPE
65. PRA
66. PSTS
67. PWR
68. QA
69. RAI
70. RSS
71. SAMG
72. SAR
73. SAYGO
74. SECY
75. SER
76. SRM
77. SRP
78. SSAR
79. SSC
80. SSE
81. SSNM
82. S/U
83. TMI
84. TS
85. TN
86. UHS
87. UL
88. URD
89. V&V

Individual Plant Examination of External Events
Inspections, Tests, Analyses and Acceptance Criteria
Limited Work Authorization
Light Water Reactor,
Large Release Frequency
Main Control Room
National Association of Corrosion Engineers
Nuclear Energy Institute
National Electrical Manufacturers Association
National Environmental Policy Act.
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Operating Basis Earthquake
Offsite Dose Calculation Manual
Operating License
Operational Reliability Assurance Process (Program)
Plant Parameter Envelope
Probabilistic Risk Assessment-''
Plant Specific Technical Specifications
Pressurized Water Reactor
Quality Assurance
Request for Additional Information
Remote Shutdown System
Severe Accident Management Guidelines
Safety Analysis Report
Sign-As-You-Go
NRC staff memorandum to the Commission
Safety Evaluation Report
Staff Requirements Memorandum/Memoranda
Standard Review Plan
Site Safety Analysis Report
Systems, Structures and Components
Safe Shutdown Earthquake
Strategic Special Nuclear Material
Start-up
Three Mile Island'
Technical Specifications
Transmission Network
Ultimate Heat Sink.
Underwriters Laboratory
Utility Requirements' Document
Verification and Validation
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APPENDIX B

PART 52 RULE, including the ABWR design certification rule (Part 52, Appendix A)
(LATER)
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APPENDIX C - -.

Overview of Part 52 . i :;-

1 The COL Process

New alternatives for nuclear power plant licensing were established in 1989 with the
establishment of 10 CFR Part 52. Part 52 provides a process by which an applicant may
obtain a combined construction permit and operating license (COL). . - - -

New certified designs with accelerated construction schedules are being marketed to
improve the overall safety and cost effectiveness of nuclear power generation. Under
Part 52, fabrication can begin even before an applicant announces its intent to submit an
application for a COL, therefore fabrication can begin off-site prior to Commission
approval of a COL application. ! . --

An applicant for a COL may reference either an Early Site Permit (ESP), a standard
certified plant design, (CD), both, or neither.- The approach allows early resolution of
safety and environmental issues, such that issues once resolved through the design -
certification rule making process and/or during the ESP hearing process, are not,.,
reconsidered during the COL review, except under very well defined circumstances.

Ininstan~ces. where neitheran ESP nor a certified standard de is reerence, e
applicant is required to provide an equivalent level of information in the COL
application. For example, if an applicantireferences a standard design certification, the
applicant must perform the inspections, tests, analyses and meet the acceptance criteria
(ITAAC) for the certified design, and the site specific design features.;If the applicant
does not reference a standard design certification, the applicant must provide complete
design information. Similarly, if the applicant does not reference an ESP, the applicant-
must provide detailed siting information that would otherwise have been provided during
the ESP process. ; * -. . I ' '. ;-

The application for a COL must contain essentially the same information required in an
application for an operating license submitted under 1OCFR Part 50, including financial
and antitrust information, and 'an asses~snme:t of the need for' power. The applicant must
describe'the ITAAC tlit are necessary to ensure thatithe plant has been properly
constructed, and that the plant will operate safely.'

2 Overview of the Early Site Permit

The'Early Site Permit (ESP) addresses site safety issues environmental protection issues
and plans for ma~naging emergencies.The NRC can issue an ESP foapproval of one or
more'sites separate fromn'ahiapplication fdr-a oonstruction permit, onr 'COL.An ESP is
good for up to 20 years and may be renewed for an additional 10 to 20 years.'
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The ESP is independent of the staff review of a specific nuclear power plant design..,
Specific inspection procedures have been developed and issued to provide guidance for
inspections to be performed in support of the ESP.

3 Standard Design Certification

The NRC can certify a reactor design for 15 years through the rulemaking process, and
independent of a specific site. An application for a staridard design certification must
include certain information describing the design and proposed inspections, tests,
analyses and acceptance criteria that are necessary and-sufficient to provide reasonable
assurance that if the ITAAC are performed and acceptance criteria met, a plant which
references the design, is built and will operate in accordance with the design certification.

4 The Role of the Quality Assurance Program

The role of the QAP is expected to be essentially the same under Part 52 as for existing
plants licensed under Part 50. The construction phase QAP is the continuous licensee
process for assuring that design and construction activities are performed in accordance
with the license, NRC regulations and applicable codes and standards, and that SSCs will
perform their intended functions. Under Part 52, certain of these activities correspond to"'
the ITAAC incorporated in the combined license.

The quality assurance requirements of Appendix B are applicable to plants licensed under
Part 52 as provided by Section 52.83. Sectioi 50.34(a)(7) requires information'on the
licensee's QAP and how it meets the requirements of Appendix B to be submitted with
each COL application., The COL'applicafit's QAP willibe reviewed against the'
applicable requirements of Part 50 and will be'apprdved by the'NRC as part'of COL;
issuance. QAP implementation by the licensee,'and NRC inspection and enforcement
thereof, will ensure'that quality related activities associated with plant design,
procurement, fabrication, construction, testing and operation are implemented properly
and in accordance'with' licensee' 'rocedures; applicable codes and standards, and NRC
regulations. As it is under Part 50, compliance with the QAP is required and enforceable
under Part 52.

The role of ITAAC is different from the role of the QAP. While the QAP assures the
adequacy of quality'related 'construction activities in general, ITAAC focus on verifying
that the as-built plant satisfies thei top level design and performance standards specified in'
the COL. Additionally, ITAAC play a special role under Part 52 in defining the scope of
the post-construction hearing opportunity.

The following statements from the NRC staff's February 1993 draft Commission paper
on COL form and content aptly contrast the QAP and ITAAC and capture the long
recognized distinction between ITAAC and normal construction verification activities
under the QAP:
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"The QAP will identify, document,-and correct deficiencies during construction
on an ongoing basis, whereas ITAAC will demonstrate that the' end result of the
construction process is acceptable."

* "The ITAAC provide for 'end-of-process' determinations, not 'day-to-day' -
evaluation of the construction process that th'e QAP provides."

* "The ITAAC would measure th~esuccessful end p6int of the construction process,'
and QAP documentation could be used to assure the design and construction
process had been performed properly.

Thus, in addition to ensuring the quality of plant construction, QAP implementation will'
provide'confidence in underlying constructionprocesses and activities that are not subject
to ITAAC. For eiample, while personnell'qulification is gene lly(except for DAC) not
addressed by ITAAC (because ITAAC focus' on the acceptability of the end-product),
proper training and qualification of individuals performing tesis required by.ITAAC are
assured by the QAP.

QAP requirements governing licenseej procurement, fabrication, construction, inspection
and test activities are specified in accordanei with the safety classification and/or safety
significance of the SSCs involved. ITAAC encompass SSCs of varying safety
significance and safety classification. Because ITAAC have special regulatory
significance under Part 52, licensees are expected to implement ITAAC activities under
their QAP in a manner analogous to quality related activities such as the initial test
program.

It should be noted that not all QAP deficiencies are material to satisfaction of the ITAAC.
In fact, because the scope of the QAP.is much broader than the scope of ITAAC, it is
expected that very few QAP.deficiencies will be material to satisfaction of the ITAAC.*
As provided in SECY-00-0092, a QAP deficiency is material to the satisfaction of an
ITAAC only if the deficiency materially impacts the determination that the ITAAC
acceptance criteria have or have not been met.

@ ..- ,.* Cs;f-

Because of the special regulatory significance of ITAAC under Part 52, both the industry
and NRC staff have placed extraordinary. emphasis on understanding the ITAAC concept-
and the careful and precise delineation of the top level design and performance'standards
and associated ITAAC. For the same reason, it is important that the NRC Construction.
Inspection Program reflect the analogous distinction between ITAAC verification and
other construction inspection and test activities. : -'

5 ITAAC Scope and Verification Prucess r': .

After plant construction is essentially-complete, the ITAAC that were pre-established are
used to verify conformance of the constructed plant with design and license requirements.
Satisfactory completion of the specified ITAAC provides reasonable assurance that the
plant has been constructed and will be operated in conformance with its license and NRC
regulations. The licensee notifies the NRC upon completion of each ITAAC, and the
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NRC verifies conformance with the specified acceptance criteria. The NRC publishes the
result in the Federal Register.

Upon licensee notification that all ITAAC are complete or will be complete before fuel
load, opportunity is provided for the public to request a hearing on ITAAC
nonconformance with the acceptance criteria in the license. To minimize the potential for
subjectivity, careful attention is given during the design certification and COL processes
to ensuring that ITAAC are simple, clear and objective.

Part 52 provides the Commission with significant flexibility in determining which issues,
if any, are significant enough to warrant resolution before'the plantma'y load fuel and
operate. The Commission may conclude that there is insufficient evidence that a
nonconformance exists or that the nonconfornance is contrary to public health and
safety. If a request for hearing is granted, the Commission may allow fuel load and
interim operation if there is reasonable assurance of adequate'protection of public health
and safety. The Commission will make every effort to resolve all issues before the
scheduled date of fuel load.

As always, the public may raise non-ITAAC related issues at any time during plant
construction, start-up or operation using the same procedures as would be used for any
licensee. Specifically, the public may petition the Commission under 10 CFR 2.206 to
modify, suspend or rescind the plant license.

Following satisfaction of all applicable license conditions (including completion' of the
start-up test program),'and provided there are no outstanding Conmission'orders
prohibiting operation, the plant may transition to full power operation.

In summary, the purpose of the ITAAC is to verify that an as-built facility conforms to
the approved plant design and applicable regulations; When coupled in a COL with the
ITAAC for site-specific portions of the design, they constitute the verification activities.-
for a facility that must be successfully met prior to the fuel load.' If the licensee
demonstrates that the ITAAC are met and the staff agrees that the' aire successfully met,
then the licensee will be permitted to load fuel. Once completion of ITAAC and the
supporting design information demonstrate that the facility has been properly
constructed, it then becomes the fiuction of existing programs such as' the technical
specifications, the in-service inspection and in-service testing program, the QA program,
and the maintenance program, to demonstrate that the facility continues' to operate in
accordance with the'certified design and the license.

6 Transition to Operations

For plants licensed in accordance with 10 CFR Part 52, the NRC will carry out
operational readiness inspections. The results of the inspections could provide significant
information separate from the ITAAC completion status to the NRC regional
administrator and Director of NRR regarding the licensee's compliance with
requirements on operational programs and overall readiness to load fuel.
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Inspections to observe the development of programs necessary to support major activities
in construction and turnover to operation are expected to begin early in the construction
process. The licensee will phase in the'operationiil programs necessary to support each
milestone of construction before the program is required by regulations. The NRC will
verify through its inspection process that the licensee is ready toimplemeht programs*
such as licensed operator training, security and fire protection, which would be necessary
to support fuel load. The staff expects to inform the Conunission of the status of these
programs before a Commission decision is made relative to 10 CFR 52.103(g)..:;

'For a plant licensed under Part 52 to commence fuel loading, start-up, testing and power
operations, the Commission shall make the required 10 CFR 52.103(g) finding to
authorize loading of fuel and interim 6peration, folloWing NRC staff verification that all
ITAAC are met and an opportunity for public hearing. Finally, the licensee must satisfy
any COL conditions that are'prerequisite t''fuel loading and commencement of
operation, as applicable. .,'

Figure C-I depicts the major elements of the Part 52 process, inicluding the relationship-'-
between Combined Licenses, Early Site Permits and Standard Design Certifications.'

Key EementsofthePart 52
' Licensing;;Process --;

-,t |7 I a ; ,

:: a I 4| T

Figure C- I
- '- - 1 L ;
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Appendix D

Combined License Template

In its SRM on SECY-00-0092, the Commission approved the NRC staff-proposed
form of a combined license (below), including separate NRC authorizations after
the Commission makes its 52.103(g) finding to go above 5% power and to full
power. However, the staff recommendation and the Commission approval of
separate low- and full-power authorizations occurred without discussion with
stakeholders of whether these actions are co'nsistent with Part 52 and before the
impact of these actions could be fully explored.

Under Part 52, the only positive finding that the NRC must make post-
construction is the 52.103(g) ITAAC'finding.' Required'authorizations to go above
5% power and to full power are tantamount to additional positive findings that
Part 52 does not envision. We envision that after ITAAC are completed, the
licensee would still need to satisfy a license condition on satisfactory completion
of start-up testing. The licensee would also be required to be in compliance with
applicable technical specifications, other license conditions and NRC regulations.

The key point is that further broad determinations by NRC after the ITAAC
finding are not required or appropriate. The time for general readiness
determinations is before fuel load, not after. Our November 2001 white paper
and programmatic ITAAC comments describe a two-track approach where Track
1 is ITAAC and Track 2 is' the Operational Program Readiness Inspections.

Of particular concern is the proposed requirement for NRC approval for full
power operation because such a license condition would be inconsistent with the
NRC's practice under Part 50. Since the NRC does not require such approval
under Part 50, there is no need or basis for requiring such approval for plants
licensed under Part 52.

At the time of the SRM and SECY-00-0092, transition to operation under Part 52
had simply not been adequately explored, and there are some aspects of the
generic COL approved by the Commission in 2000 that we need to discuss further
with the staff and Commission, as appropriate. The staff itself has identified
that the recommended set of generic license conditions approved by the
Commission was incomplete. The staff has identified that it intends to revisit
with stakeholders the Commission-approved COL form and content to discuss
addition of the standard fire protection license condition. Interactions related to
COL application and review guidance are likely to further inform the form and
content of COLs. The NRC staff-proposed form of a combined license approved by
the' Commission in 2000 is provided in this appendix of NEI 04-01 as a starting
point for these discussions.
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GENERIC COMBINED LICENSE
From

* [NAME OF NUCLEAR FACILITY] SECY-00-0092

[NAME OF NUCLEAR FACILITY OWNER] '

- Docket No. 52-[XXX] '

:, -- Ucense No. NPF-[XX]

1. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has found that:

A. -The application for a comibined license (COL) filed by [name of nuclear facility
owner(s) (the licensee)][,'which'references Appendix _ to 10 CFR Part 52,] compiles
with the standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(the Act), and the applicable regulations set forth In 10 CFR Chapter I, and all
required notifications to other agencies or bodies have been duly made;

B. 'The applicable requirements set forth in 10 CFR 52.77, 52.78, 52.79, 52.81, 52.83,
52.85, 52.87, 52.89; [52.91, If applicable], and 52.97 [and Appendix - to 10 CFR
Part 52] have been met; .

C. C.There is reasonable 'assurance that the'facility will be constructed and will operate In
conformity with the application, as amended, the provisions of the Act, and the
applicable regulations set forth In '10 CFR'Chapter I, except as exempted from
compliance in Section 2.F below;

D.' There Is'reasonable assurance'(i) that the activities authorized by this COL can be
conducted without endangering the health and safety of the public and (Ii) that such

. activities will be conducted In compilan'ce with the applicable regulations set forth In
10 CFR Chapter I, except as exempted from' co'mpilance in Section 2.F below;

E. The licensee Is technically and financially qualified to engage In the activities
authorized by this COL In accordance with the appicable regulations set forth In
10 CFR Chapter I;'

F. . The licensee has satisfied the applicable provisions of 10 CFR Part 140, "Financial
Protection Requirements and Indemnity Agreements."-

G. The Issuance of this license will not be Inimical to the common defense and security
or to the health and safety of the public;

* - ,. *, .. i ., ---t*-;. ,-- ,,. . - - -.

H. The Issuance of this license Is In accordance with 10 CFR Part 51 and all'applicable
requirements have been satisfied; and, * - -

I. The receipt, possession, and use of source, byproduct, and special nuclear material
as authorized by this license will be In accordance with the appilcable'regulations In
10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70.

5 nr *sa a AA-_ ;i4, 8. ,

2. On the basis of the foregoing findings regarding this facility, COL No.-:NPF-[XX] Is hereby
Issued to [licensee], to read as follows:

., ' . . , ... ! '';>- - ' . S .,X- , - *,. . , ,

A. This license applies to the [Name of Nuclear Facility], a light-water nuclear reactor
and associated equipment (the facility),'owned by the licensee. The facility Is located
and Is described In the licensee's final safety analysis report (FSAR), as
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supplemented and amended, and the licensee's environmental report, as
supplemented and amended.

B. Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated herein, the Commission
hereby licenses the licensee:

(1) Pursuant to Sections 103 and 185.b of the Act and 10 CFR Part 52, to
construct, possess, use, and operate the facility at the designated location In
accordance with the procedures and limitations set forth In this license;

(2) (I) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Part 70, to receive and possess at any time,
special nuclear material as reactor fuel, In accordance with the limitations for
storage and'amdo'unts required for reactor operation, described In the FSAR, as
supplemented and amended;

' (1i) Pursuant toi the Act and 10 CFR Part 70, to use special nuclear material as
reactor fuel, after the finding in Section 2.D(1) of this license has been made,
In accordance with the limitations for storage and amounts required for reactor
operation, and described In the FSAR, as supplemented and amended;

(3) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70, to receive, possess, and
use, at any time, any byproduct, source, and special nuclear material as sealed
neutron sources for reactor startup, sealed sources for reactor Instrumentation
and radiation monitoring equipment calibration, and as fission detectors In
amounts as required;

(4) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70, to receive, possess, and
use In amounts as required, any byproduct, source, or special nuclear material
without restriction to chemical or physical form, for sample analysis or
Instrument calibration or associated with radioactive apparatus or components;
and

(5) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30 and 70, to possess, but not separate,
such byproduct and special nuclear materials as may be 'produced by the
operation of the facility.

C. The license Is subject to, and the licensee shall comply with, all applicable provisions
of the Act, and the rules, regulations, and orders of the Commission, Including the
COL Inspections, tests, analyses, and acceptance criteria (ITAAC) contained in
Appendix A of this license.

D. The license Is subject to, and the licensee shall comply with the conditions set forth
In 10 CFR Chapter I, now or hereafter applicable [consistent with the requirements in
Section VIII of Appendix _ to 10 CFR Part 52]; and the conditions specified and
Incorporated below:

(1) Nuclear Fuel Loading

(I) The licensee shall state under oath or affirmation to the Commission that
the acceptance criteria In the COL ITMC have been met.

(II) The licensee Is authorized to load fuel Into the reactor vessel and perform
precritical testing (zero power) after the Commission has found, In
accordance with 10 CFR 52.103(g), that the acceptance criteria have been
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met.

(2) Low-Power Testing - i

Upon approval of the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, the
licensee is authorized to perform low-power testing and operate'the facility at
reactor steady-state core power levels, not In excess of [XX] megawatts
thermal (5-percent power), In accordance with the conditions specified herein.

., :..w . , ,. i . ;

(3) Maximum Power Level

Upon approval of the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation,'the
licensee is authorized to perform power ascension testing and operate the
facility at reactor steady-state core power levels; not in excess of [XXXX]
megawatts thermal (100 percent power), In accordance with the conditions
specified herein. - :

(4) Incorporation

The COL ITAAC, plant-specific Technical Specifications, Environmental
Protection Plan, and Antitrust Conditions contained in Appendices A, B, C, and
D, respectively,' of this license are hereby Incorporated into this license.

E. The licensee shall report any violations of the requirements In Section 2.D of this
license within 24 hours. Initial notification shall be made in accordance with the
provisions of 10 CFR 50.72, with written follow up In accordance with the procedures
described In 10 CFR 50.73.

F. The following exemptions are authorized by law and will not endanger life or property
or the common defense and security. Certain special circumstances are present and
these exemptions are otherwise In the pubiic Interest. Therefore, these exemptions
are hereby granted.

[(1) LISTING OF EXEMPTIONS FROM DESIGN CERTIFICATION RULE (DCR)]
[(2) LISTING OF EXEMPTIONS WHICH ARE OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF DCR]

G. The licensee shall fully Implement and maintain in effect all provisions of the physical
security, guard training and qualification, safeguards contingency plans, and all
amendments made pursuant to the authority of 10 CFR 50.90, 50.54(p), 52.97[, and
Section VIII of Appendix _ to Part 52] when nuclear fuel Is first received onsite, and
continuing until all nuclear fuel Is permanently removed from the site.

H. The licensee shall have and maintain financial protection of such type and In such
amounts as the Commission shall require In accordance with Section 170 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to cover public liability claims.

I. The following operational requirements that are applicable to this license will become
effective after the Commission finds that the acceptance criteria In this license (COL
ITAAC) have been met In accordance with 10 CFR 52.103(g):

(1) emergency plans,
(2) technical specifications,
(3) ...
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J After the Commission has made the finding required by 10 CFR 52.103(g), the COL
ITAAC [not including the Tier 1 Information from the referenced design certification
rule (DCR)] do not constitute regulatory requirements either for licensees or for
renewal of the license; except for specific ITAAC, which are the subject of a Section
103(a) hearing, their expiration will occur upon final Commission action In such
proceeding.

K. This license is effective as of the date of Issuance and shall expire at midnight on (the
date 40 years froni the date of Issuance].

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Samuel 3. Collins, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Appendices: Appendix A - COL ITAAC [including Tier 1 Information]
Appendix B - Technical Specifications [plant-specific]
Appendix C Environmental Protection Plan
Appendix D - Antitrust Conditions

Date of Issuance:

Privacy Policv I Site Disclaimer
Last revised Friday, July 25, 2003
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APPENDIXIE

COLA FORMAT EXAMPLE
SECTION 8.2

Attached is an example of the format for a COLA section that references the
API000 DCD. Section 8.2, "Offsite Power Systems" was chosen since it
includes the information required to address COL Information Items, Interfaces
and conceptual design information. A fictional plant design, AP1 000-1, was
chosen for the example. The site-specific information for the transmission
system and switchyard was developed based on a typical, current FSAR
description and analysis and should be typical of the scope of information
required for a COLA.

Hyperlinks to the appropriate generic DCD section (Tier 2) are used in the COLA
text. This method is intended to address the requirement of 10 CFR Part 52,
DCR IV.A.2.a, for a COL applicant referencing the AP1000 DCD. Subsections of
8.2 are addressed individually with a statement that either confirms that all
information in the corresponding DCD section is applicable or identifies any
departures. In the attached Section 8.2.1.2, a departure from the AP1000 is
identified by bold text.

COL Information items and Interfaces listed in Tables 1.8-1 and 1.8-2 of the
AP1000 DCD are addressed in the attached. A table in COLA section 1.8 will
provide a cross-reference to the COLA section where each of these is
addressed. For example, COL Information Item 8.2-1 is addressed in the
attached Section 8.2.1, 4 paragraph, and that would be identified in the COLA
Section 1.8 Table. This table would also provide a reference for the conceptual
design information verification and plant parameters verification.
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EXAMPLE COLA FSAR SECTION 8.2

Plant API000-1

8.2, "Offsite Power System"

8.2.1 System Description ' -I.: - '

The system description in Section 8.2.1 'of the AP1000 DCD, Revision 14 is'
applicable to the AP1000-1 Plant and incorporated by reference without
exception. ' - ' - ' .; , -

The Ow'ner'Utility Company (OUC) system supplies'the offsite'ac power required'
for start-up, normal operation and safe shutdown of AP1000-1. The offsite 'power
sources to the 345-kV plant switchyard consist of a transmission line with two
345-kV circuits from the YYY Substation 18 miles northwest of the plant and -
another transmission line with two 345-kV circuits from the ZZ substation
approximately 22 miles'south of the plant. -The offsite transmission system is
shown in'Figure 8.2-1 and is 100% owned by OUC. The termination schemes for'
the two circuits at YW Substation and the two circuits at ZZ Substation' are
shown in Figures 8.2-2 and 8.2-3. These figures also show the integration of the
two lines into the interconnected system.-This arrangement provides two '

physically separated offsite transmission lines comprised of four 345-kV circuits.
The closest 'proximity of the' two'lines 'occurs at the point where they'attach to the
switchyard arbors and is 'approximately150 feet. '' '

Maintenance power for the plant is provided from a separated', i3.8'kV circuit from
the BB substation to the plant switchyard. This circuit is designed to supply all
maintenance loads'during plant shutdo6'n; As discussed'in the AP1000 DCD,:"
Section 8.2.1, maintenancep6wer is 'provided at 6.9 kV through'a r6serve :-;
auxiliary transformer in'the Transformer Area approximately 50 feet from the'' '*:

Turbine Building as shown'in Figure 8.2-4.- -The'stepup transformers and unit
auxiliary transformers are also located in the Transformer Area.

The YYY and ZZ substations are part of the OUC system as described in Section
8.1. The 345 kV circuits are installed on double-circuit steel tower structures.
The lines from the station switchyard to the- Yi'Y and ZZ sub'stati6ns adre located
on 200-foot right-of-ways. iGebgraphical features of the rdght-of-ways'and the
intersections with 6ther transrmissioh'lines a're 'sh'own on Figure 8.2-1. The 345
kV lines cross above'the lower voltagd liniesialong the'right-of-ways. The
transmission lines and their associated structures are designed in accordance
with OUC standards and in accordance with ANSI C2-1997, "National Electrical
Safety Code":, The'systern'is de~sigriea to successfully withstand the 'loading
requirements for environmental doirditiohs'prevalent in the area related 'to terrain,'
soils, wind, temperature, lightning and floods to minimize the, possibility of failure.
The two offsite power circuits are fully testable. Since they are'continuously
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energized, they are continuously tested by their use. -When an individual circuit
is shutdown for maintenance, relays, meters, and other instruments can be
tested and calibrated as required. The transmission lines are routinely visually
inspected in accordance with OUC procedures.

Offsite system technical requirements are determined by an agreement between
plant management and OUC transmission system operations. The agreement
covers requirements for communication of system maintenance and operational
abnormalities. It also sets the requirements for system nominal voltage,,
allowable voltage regulation,- nominal frequency, allowable frequency fluctuation;
maximum frequency decay rate, and voltage operating range. The required
values per the agreement are shown in Table 8.2-1 along with the expected
values of steady-state load to be supplied by the grid and the expected value of
inrush kVA for motors.

8.2.1.1 Transmission Switchyard

The 345-kV APiOOO-1 switchyard consists of circuit breakers, disconnect
switches, busses, transformers and associated equipment., The switchyard is,,.
arranged in a modified breaker-and-a-half configuration as shown in Figure 8.2-5..

A 345/13.8-kV Support Transformer is connected directly to each 345-kV bus
through a disconnect'switch which is capable of interrupting magnetizing, current.
The SupportTransformers are three-winding transformers rated at 60/80/1 00:
MVA. Each transformer has two low side breakers connected so that either
transformer may supply via underground duct a 13.8/6.9 kV Unit Auxiliary
Transformer in the Transformer Area. -

Another offsite supply consists of a 13.8 kV maintenance supply through the
switchyard to the Reserve Auxiliary Transformer in the Transformer Area. The
connections from the Unit Auxiliary Transformers and' Reserve Auxiliary
Transformer to station busses is discussed in Section 8.3.

The switchyard has been designed in accordance with the following industry
standards: ..

1) Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEE)
2) American National Standards Institute(ANSl)
3) National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA)
4) American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
5) National:Electric Safety Code (NESC)

As discussed in the API 000 DCD, Section 8.1.4.1, offsite power has no safety-.
related function. Offsite power redundancy is provided to assure a reliable offsite.
system for delivery of power generated at the station and to minimize challenges
to passive safety systems.
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8.2.1.2 Transformer Area - .-

The information in Section 8.2.1.2 of the AP1000 DCD, Revision 14, is applicable
to the API000-1 Plant and incorporated by reference with oneexception. DCD
section 8.2.1.2 states that protective relaying and metering for the
transformer area is located in'the turbine building. The transformer area
for AP1000-1 will include a control building which will house some of the.
protective relaying for equipment in the area. . -

8.2.2 Grid Stability ..-

The information in Section 8.2.2 of the ARI 000 DCD, is applicable to the
APM000-1 Plant and incorporated by reference without exception.

Although an exemption to 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 17 is justified as
discussed in the generic DCD, Section 8.2.3, system reliability considerations
result'in many of the same system characteristics of a system designed to meet
that criterion. Some of those characteristics are: .

1) Any one of the 345-kV transmission circuits is capable of carrying the
auxiliary load. -,

2) The 345-kV system is-protected from lightning and switching surges by
lightning-protective equipment and by overhead static lines.

; 3)' .The 'design of the 125-volt dc system for the switchyard provides for
two independent dc systems.- Each of the two systems consists of a
separate 125-voH dc battery, a battery charger, and a distribution
system. 'Cable separation is maintained between the two systems
from the batteries to the distribution cabinets. A single failure caused

;- - by a malfunction of either of the two 125-volt dc systems will not affect
the performance of the other system.' The ability of the switchyard to
supply offsite power to the plant will not be affected by the complete
loss of either-of the two 125-volt dc systems The 125-volt systems are
continuously monitored in the control room.'

4) Alarm windows are provided in the control room for ac or dc supply
- - trouble, switchyard annunciator trouble, loss of carrier signal on either

345 kV circuit,,unit auxiliary transformer-trouble, 345 kV breaker.
'.- openingand 345 kV bus protection trips. Remote indication'of 345 kV

bus voltage and frequency is also provided in the load dispatch control
room of OUC.

5) For reliability and operating flexibility, the substation design (YYY, ZZ.
and AP1000-1) is a breaker-and-a-half arrangement, with breaker

. failure backup protection.':This design permits the following:'.-'
!eZe- .. .> . ' *

a) Any transmission line can be cleared under normal or fault
conditions without affecting any other transmission line,
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b) Any circuit breaker can be isolated for maintenance without
interrupting the power or protection to any circuit, and

c) Short circuits on a section of bus will be isolated without
interrupting service to any items of equiprnent'other than those
connected to the faulted bus section.

Load flow and transient stability analyses demonstrate the ability of the grid to
provide uninterrupted synchronous alternating current to the 345-kV Plant Site
Switchyard for the following conditions:

1) With any one of the 345-kV transmission circuits out of service, a
sustained three-phase fault on any other 345-kV circuit cleared in
primary clearing time of .05 seconds,' -

2) A sustained three-phase fault occurring simultaneously on both circuits
of a double-circuit 345-kV transmission line between the plant
switchyard and the OUC system cleared in primary time of .05
seconds, -

3) A sustained three-phase fault on any one of the 345-kV transmission
circuits between the plant switchyard and the OUC grid cleared in the
breaker failure back up clearing time of 0.175 seconds.

The preliminary load flow and transient stability studies performed show that the
projected interconnected system is stable and 345-kV. power is available to the
onsite system after a plant trip. Results of the preliminary analysis are shown in
Table 8.2-2. Final grid stability calculations will be performed prior to fuel load. A
criterion of the AP1000 design is that the'grid will remain stable and the reactor
coolant pump bus voltage will remain above the voltage required to maintain the
reactor coolant flow assumed in the Chapter 15 analyses for a minimum 3
seconds following a turbine trip. Instrument setpoint criteria for breaker
protective devices are based on this criterion. The DCD criterion is shown to be
met in the preliminary analysis. {COL Interface Item 8.3)

Interconnection of the two 345-kV supplies to the grid is shown' on Figure 8.2-1.
The interconnected system is operated in accordance with reliability criteria
specified by the interconnected system operator. Any changes; to operation of
the system are communicated to OUC and plant management. Changes are
reviewed for compliance with the management agreement discussed above.
Based on historical operation of the systems, the criteria for reliability identified in
this section will be met.

8.2.3 Conformance to Criteria

The information in AP1000, Revision 14, Section 8.2.3, is applicable to the
Offsite Power System for the AP1000-1 Plant and incorporated by reference
without exception.
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8.2.4 Standards and Guides .. .

The information in the AP1000, Revision 14, Section 8.2.4, is applicable to the
AP1000-1- Plant and incorporated by reference without exception.

Be;- . ... . .... ax: a. .;a;..:............. -

8.2.5 Combined License Information foriOffsite Electrical Power,
COL Item 8.2-1 on the design of the AC power transmission system and its
testing and inspectin plan are addressed in Section 8.2.1.

COL Item 8.2-2 on technical interfaces of the off-site power system with the:
standard plant are addressed in Section 8.2.2.- ';

8.2.6 References .- - -.- -; . . : . .- . - -'

The information in AP100I , Revision 14, Section 8.2.6, is applicable to the .;'
AP1000-1 Plant and incorporated by.reference without exception. - . --

-; ' ' - 'v '- - ' ' . "' - ii -s -' - . -. . - . … /*

.; - --. - -. ';~ .. - - -; .- - .- .-

aa^ - ; . ,, -, -; ' . ,- : , '

a - -

- .

a - � - .,a.- - ,..- - -

�
a . �- � a.. - -

. - .�..- .4a.-- . a- -..- a*. -a.' a�...--- - -- -
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APPENDIX F ;
AP1000 COLA OUTLINE - SAMPLE EXCERPT

The Westinghouse AP1000 Generic DCD was reviewed as a'first step in
identifying the scope of work for development of a COLA referencing this certified
design. The NEI COLTF desighed an Excel spreadsheet format for use by '
several contractors in developing -COLA Guidance Outlines". The outlines follow
the section numbering and format of the generic DCD and identify a proposed
location for COL Information items, interfaces and other required information.
They also provide for identification of regulatory references, submittal timing, and
miscellaneous comments. Attachment F-1 is a sample of an outline'spreadsheet
for Section 3.6.3 and Attachment F-2 is the procedure for developing the COLA
Guidance Outlines and defines their contents. The Section 3.6.3 spreadsheet
includes examples of subsections that are fully described in the generic DCD
(3.6.3.1 through 3.6.3.3) (i.e.;, "None" in Column 2'means no additional COL
applicant information is required)' and a subsection that requires COL application-
information as defined by COL Information items (Section 3.6.3.4). In a future
revision of NEI 04-01, the COLA Guidance Outlines for AP1 000 and ABWR will
be provided in this Appendix (on compact disc).

Section 4.3.9 of this report describes the work scope for a COL application
referencing the AP1000 certified design. A series of tables in sections 4.3.9.1
through 4.3.9.17 of NEI 04-01 describe specific FSAR sections that are the
responsibility of the COL applicant. For example, NEI 04-01, Table 4.3.9.3-1,
corresponds to the sample COLA outline spreadsheet provided in this appendix.
Note that Table 4.3.9.3-1 does not include entries for subsections 3.6.3.1 through
3.6.3.3 (because no additional COL applicant information is required for those
sections), but includes Item 3-5 for COL Information item 3.6-2 which will be
addressed in COLA section 3.6.3.4. The information for item 3-5 is derived from
COLA spreadsheet 3.6.3.

The purpose of the spreadsheets is to provide a complete outline of the site-
specific DCD including references to the generic DCD. In contrast, Tables
4.3.9.1-1 through 4.3.9.17-1 are intended to highlight the COL sections that
require COL applicant input.
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ATTACHMENT F-1,- EXAMPLE COLA GUIDANCE SPREADSHEET

Standard Format for COLA Outlines

Standard Format for COL Application Section Outline Deliverables

COL Applicant Scope of Info (Supplements approved
I I. - .:. , .: DCD info)

(1)
AP 1000 Chapter 3,
Design of Structures,

Components, Equipment
and Systems

Section
Number -. . Title

InterFace requirement' or COL Item
',(Identify corresponding ITAAC, if any)

., .. .. s ,-. . ,, .,. .4 :. -

: , ' i:..' :? . .. ' ..
.., _ . _ NtX > j*-- *;s *4*

(3)
Codes,

Standards,
, Reg.

Guides, etc.
related to

COL'Scope

(4)
Engineering

inputs or
other

resources
necessary
to develop

COL
application

: . ......

Recommended timing and mechanism
for closure of COL Item ,

. , r

(5)
Closure
Time

Frame
(COL

submittal,
fuel load,

or
startup)

(6)
Corresponding
SRP Section,

if any

(7)
Recommended

closure
mechanism

(8)
Remarks,

e.g.,
additional

COL applicant
scope SRP

Review
Areas, Tech
Spec Bases

consideration,
etc.

3.6.3--- Leak-Before- - - --' -' None - - - _ - N.A. N.A. - 'N.A. N.A. - N.A
Break
Evaluation
Procedures

3.6.3.1 .Application of None N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

Mechanistic . .

Pipe Break 4

Criteria

i , , ., . . - . . , . . . .. . ,,- ,. .,... ....-

3.6.3.2 - Design Criteria None -N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. -' N.A.

_ for Leak-
before-Break

. , I, ., . , , - : -
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I I

COL Applicant Scope of Info (Supplements approved
DCD info)

4 F

-(1)
AP 1000 Chapter 3, -
Design of Structures,

Components, Equipment
and Systems

(2)
Interface requirement or COL Item

(Identify corresponding ITAAC, if any)

(3)
Codes,

Standards,
Reg.

Guides, etc.
related to

COL Scope

(4)
Engineering

inputs or
other

resources
necessary
to develop

COL
application

(5)
Closure

Time
Frame
(COL

submittal,
fuel load,

or
startup)

Recommended timing and mechanism
for closure of COL Item

(6)
Corresponding
SRP Section,

if any

(7)
Recommended

closure
mechanism

(8)
Remarks,

e.g.,
additional

COL applicant
scope SRP

Review
Areas, Tech
Spec Bases

consideration,
etc.Section

Number Title
3.6.3.3 Analysis None N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

Methods and
Criteria

3.6.3.4 Documentation COL Info Item 3.6.-2: Combined License SRP 3.6.3 LBB COLA See Column Analysis
of Leak- applicants referencing the AP 1000 certified and analysis (3)
before-Break design will complete the leak-before-break attachments must be
Evaluations evaluation by comparing the results of the and ANSI completed

as-designed piping stress analysis with the 58.2 dated
bounding analysis curves documented in 1988
Appendix 3B. The Combined License
applicant may perform leak-before-break
evaluation for a specific location and loading
for cases not covered by the bounding
analysis curves The leak-before-break
evaluation will be documented in a leak-
before-break evaluation report.
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. , . . . I I I I- - .

Ii, - W .. . . , ., .__ , , ,

-COL Applicant Scope of Info (Supplements approved
.DCD info)

(1)
AP 1000 Chapter 3, '
Desig-nr of Structures,

Components, Equipment
and Systems

(2)
Interface requirement-or COL ltem

(Identify corresponding' ITAAC, if rfiy)'

(3)
oCdes ,

Standardss,
Reg.

Guides, etc.
related to

COL Scope

- (4)--
Engineering
' inputs or

other
resources
necessary
to develop

COL
application

Recommended timing and mechanism
for closure of COL Item

(5)
Closure
Time-
Frame
(COL

submittal,
fuel load,

or
startup)

(6)
Corresponding
SRP Section,

if any

(7)
Recommended

closure
mechanism

(8)
Remarks,

e.g.,
additional

COL applicant
scope'SRP

Review
Areas, Tech
Spec Bases

consideration,
etc.Section

Number: Title
_

3.6.3.4 Documentation
of Leak-
before-Break
Evaluations
(continued)

. J...

,I. r.-,

COL Info' Item 3.6-3: Combined License
applicants referencing the AP1000 certified-
design will address:. 1) verification that the
as-built stresses, diameter, wall thickness,
material; welding process; pressure, and.
temperature in the piping excluded from
consideration of the dynamic effects of pipe-
break are bounded by the leak-before-break
bounding analysis; 2) a review of the - -
Certified Material Test Reports or
Certifications from the Material Manufacturer
to verify that the ASME Code, Section III-
strength and Charpy toughness
requirements are satisfied;'and 3) complete
the leak-before-break evaluation by
comparing the results of the final piping
stress analysis with the bounding analysis
curves documented in Appendix 3B. The
leak-before-break evaluation will be
documented in a leak-before-break
evaluation report.'

SRP 3.6.3
and

LBB
analysis
must be
completed

Fuel
Load

See Column
(3)

Analysis

attachments
and ANSI
58.2 dated
1988

.,. 1 - �.,
i

- - � i, . . I I

A. & .L A. £ I U A.
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COL Applicant Scope of Info (Supplements approved
DCD info)

(1)
AP 1000 Chapter 3,

Design of Structures,
Components, Equipment

and Systems

_ _

(2)
Interface requirement or COL Item

(Identify corresponding ITAAC, if any)

(3)
Codes,

Standards,
Reg.

Guides, etc.
related to

COL Scope

(4)
Engineering

inputs or
other

resources
necessary
to develop

COL
application

Recommended timing and mechanism
for closure of COL Item

(5)
Closure
Time
Frame
(COL

submittal,
fuel load,

or
startup)

(6)
Corresponding
SRP Section,

if any

(7)
Recommended

closure
mechanism

(8)" -
Remarks,

e.g.,
additional

COL applicant
scope SRP

Review
Areas, Tech
Spec Bases

consideration,
etc.Section

Number Title
3.6.3.4 Documentation

of Leak-
before-Break
Evaluations
(continued)

COL Info Item 3.6-4: Combined License
applicants referencing the AP1000 certified
design will develop an inspection program
for piping systems qualified for leak-before-
break. The inspection program will consider
the operating experience of.the materials.
used in the API 000 piping systems qualified
for leak-before-break, and will include
augmented inspection plans and evaluation
criteria consistent with those measures .
imposed on or adopted by operating PWRs
as part of the ongoing resolution of concerns
regarding the potential for PWSCC in
operating ploants. The API 000 inspection
program will be consistent with the
inspection program adopted for operating
PWRs that use Alloy 690, 52, and 152 in
approved leak-before-break applications.

SRP 3.6.3
and
attachments
and ANSI
58.2 dated
1988

Description
of the
inspection
plan to be
developed

COLA See Column
(3)

Inspection plan
to be finalized

prior to fuel
load

Table notes
aNonew in Column 2 means generic DCD contains all necessary and sufficient info for that
section. COL applicant is responsible for verifying the validity of generic DCD info and identifying
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ATTACHMENT F-2, COLA OUTLINE PREPARATION PROCEDURE

Standard Process for Developing Standard COLA Outline
Updated July 15, 2004;

,. COLA Outlines should use the section numbering of the applicable DOD section.
In some cases, the DCD section will include sections with numbers past 4
decimals that do not involve any COL input or requirement. In those cases, the
outline numbering of the COL outline only, needs to include'the DCD section -
numbers to the fourth decimal. . For example, the DCD section numbering is::-
4.2.1.3
4.2.1.3.1
-4.2. 13. 1. 1. d ' i- :.
etc. ,,. :' - :; ::

If there is no COL applicant information required for sub-section 4.2.1.3.1 or...;
4.2.1.3.1.1, etc., the COL outline should stop at Section 4.2.1.3, and the next line
should be 4.2.1.4 (if applicable).
For example. ; , . ;, ; ;
4.2.1.3
4.2.1.4
etc. -- - .

If a section 'requires no applicant input, it should be noted in column 2-as "None".
Columns 3, 4 and 5 should be filled in as "N/A" for these cases. -'-

Use the font supplied with the spread sheet, Century Schoolbook'14, for these
sheets. :- i;.

2.' Review the applicable DCD section forlidentification of information beyond'the
scope'of the DCD that is required to be provided in a COLA. In particular, there
are sections in each generic DCD chapter that identify "Combined License'
Information" (AP1000) or'COL License Information"'(ABWR). For example, see

-APIOOO Section 8.3.3 re: bnsite-electric'power. 'COL applications that reference
a' design certification rule are required to address these'items.! These "COL
Items" and "Interfaces" should be identified verbatim (to the extent practical) in
Column (2) of the COLA outline for the appropriate FSAR section along with the
recomn ended/expe6ted closui'r'emechranism [Colunin' (7)] and tim'ing' [Colurrin
(5)] for completing these COLl tems.- The ABWR DCD lists'all COL Information

* items in Table -1.9-1 and the AP1000 lists them 'in Table 1.8-2."'The COLA outline
should also identify any COL requirements irelated to site interfaces' (where not
enveloped by COL Information items) identified in the DCDs [Column 2].
'Interfaces'areidentified in Table 1.8-1VoftheAP 1000 DOD and in'ABWR'Tier 1,
Section 4.0. The COL Information Item or.lnterface'ltem' number should'be given
-in Column (2). ' -' ' -
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If the DSERs for the AP 1000 DCD or the FSER for the ABWR DCD contain
additional COL Items beyond those in the DCDs themselves, identify these'also
in Column 8. The SERs for the DCD sections should also be reviewed for other
insights into NRC expectations for COLA content.

There are some sections identified in the' DCDs where applicant information not
associated with a COL Information item or Interface is required. An example is
ABWR section' 8.1.1 'on off-site power. The applicant would be expected to provide
a summary description of the system here with a level of detail equivalent to the
sections on on-site power.' In these instances, Column 2 should have an entry
beginning with the'word uOther" and'theri a sentence describing the input, such as:
uOther - summary description of the offsite description'to be provided".

COLA outlines should identify when a COL Item corresponds to an ITAAC in Column
(2). For example, AP1000 COL Item 9.1-4 corresponds to ITMC 2.1.1-7.1.
Interface requirements should also be addressed in the outline with a suggested
means of addressing them in the COLA. [Column (2)].'

Column (6) should be completed for all line items where there is a requirement for
COL Information or an Interface Item.

Column (7) should describe the closure mechanism if It is something other than the
COL application. Examples are startup test results and procedures since they are
not available at COLA.

3. COLA outlines should identify codes, standards or other references specified in
the generic DCD (if any) for use in addressing COL Items. [Column (3)]

4. Review the corresponding SRP to identify [in.Column 8] site/plant-specific'(COL
applicant "delta" scope) review areas and acceptance criteria beyond those
identified under steps 1, 2, or 3, above. For each review area; indicate [in
Column 8] whether it is relevant in the COL application time frame or post-COL
time frame., For example, SRP review areas calling for inspection of installed
SSCs or implementation of most operational programs would relevant in the
post-COL time frame.

Note that WCAP 15799 (referenced in API000 DCD Section 1.9.2) identifies the
compliance status for AP1000 with respect to-the complete SRP, including both
design certification and COLA applicant review areas. Table 1.8.19 identifies
similar information in the ABWR DCD.

5. The draft Technical Specifications and Tech Spec Bases (DCD Chapter. 16)
related to the section should be reviewed and any COLA information required to
support the Tech Specs should be identified in COLA outlines in the appropriate
FSAR section. [Column (8)]
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6. In addition to identifying information within the COL applicant scope, COLA
outlines should identify engineering inrpits or other'resources necessary to
develop the COL application." Contr'actors should keep-in mind that as'a'follow-
up to development of COLA outlines, they will be interviewed by an experienced
cost estimator for purposes of estimating the direct and indirect costs of
developing a COL application. For example, if a COL Item indicates that part of
the site design must be completed by the COL applicant, the COLA outline would
indicate that drawings, specifications, etc., must be developed [Column (4)].
Column (4) should only include those engineering inputs or other resources
required to develop the COL application.

In Column 5, required timing should be one of the following: a) COLA, b) Fuel
Load, or c) start-up. The intent is to provide as much as possible in the COLA
submittal. 'COLA' is the date of COL application submittal to the NRC. If either
fuel load or startup is used as the time frame, an explanation of the reason is
required. This should be brief, for example, uThe startup test results not
available".

7. Consistent with Part 52 requirements, COLA outlines should be prepared using
the organization and paragraph numbering used in each generic DCD as
discussed in item 1. Where appropriate, new subsections may be proposed for
COL applicant information such as descriptions of operational program or plant
specific design. New sections should be underlined in the Table [Column (1)].
Plant specific design and other COL applicant scope of information should be
provided consistent with the level of detail in the generic design description. As a
general rule, COLA outlines should reflect that the COL application need not and
should not provide additional detail regarding the design approved in the generic
DCD. An exception to this is that COL applicants must provide specific values
for the bracketed set-point information in the Tech Specs. [Columns (1) and (2)]

8. Use Column 8 to identify any significant additional item of information identified
from the DCD, SER, SRP or other source while performing steps 1-7, above, that
is expected or required to be addressed in a COL application. Identify only those
additional items that are not otherwise captured in the COLA outline (e.g., as a
COL Item or Interface Requirement), and include a reference to the source of the
requirement.

9. Errors detected in the DCD text while performing steps 1-7, above, should be
identified for info. [Column 8.] For example, the second-to-last sentence in
ABWR Section 8.2.1.1 is incomplete. And in ABWR 8.2.1.2, the third-to-last
paragraph contains references to non-existent subsections.

1 0.The completed Excel files should be completed for each section at the two
decimal level, i.e., 5.2 would be in one file (workbook), 5.3 would be in the next
file, etc. Subsections (3 decimal level should be separate spreadsheets in the
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workbook. For example, Section 5.2 would be a workbook containing separate
spreadsheets for 5.2.1, 5.2.2, etc. Files should, be designated as,
COLAABWRX.X.xis or COLAAPIK X.X.xIs where X.X is the section number.
For the previous example, the files would be designated COLAABWR_5.2.xls,
etc.
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APPENDIX G - ABWR COLA Outline (On disc) (Later)
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APPENDIX H * Generic Environmental Report Outline (On disc) (Later)
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Enclosure 2 to NEI Letter dated 21 Dec. 2004

COL Issues - December 2004

Priority / Discussion/ Interim Milestone(s)
COL Issue Time Resolution

Frame Vehicle
COL- 1 Develop nominal NRC

review/hearing timeline(s) and 2005 NEI/NRC 11/03 - Preliminary NRC
identify opportunities to optimize exchange of timetable developed
the COL licensing process letters

COL-2 Develop COL application format * 11/20/03 initial meeting
and content guidance, including Phasel- w/NRC
detailed outline and generic 12/04 . 1/12/04 letter to NRC
material (NEI 04-01) NEI 04-01 . 3Q04 - Detailed COLA

Phase2- outline
12/05 . 11/09/04 meeting w/NRC

. 12/21/04 - NEI 04-01, Rev. D
COL-2.a Determine the treatment of

operational programs in a COL * 8/25/03 NRC Workshop
application, including resolution . 9/15/03 industry comments
of programmatic ITAAC issue; * 5/14/04 SRM
scope of operational programs to 1Q05 NEI-04-01
be included in the COLA; and
example program descriptions

COL-2.b Development of COLA guidance
on ESP - COL interface issues * NEI 9/27/04 letter
and identify and assess issues . 11/10/04 public meeting
peculiar to the no-ESP scenario 2004/05 NEI 04-01 w/NRC
and the adequacy of existing
guidance to support that scenario.

COL-2.c Development of COLA guidance .SECY-04-xxx * 1/29/04 NRC proposal
on the form and content for the 4Q04 * NEI-04-01 .4/27/04 NRC workshop
emergency planning ITAAC . -01-01 *NEI 9/15/04 letter
required by Part 52
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Priority / Discussion/ Interim Milestone(s)
COL Issue Time Resolution

Frame Vehicle
COL-2.d Development of COLA guidance

for providing required plant-
specific design information and 2004/05 N 04-01
associated ITAAC

COL-2.e Define and address seismic-
related issues that need to be
resolved to support COL
applications and reviews Includes 2004/05 NEI 04-01
development of alternative ASCE
methodology

COL-2.f Development of COLA guidance
on Chapter 19 of the FSAR and
the plant-specific PRA 2004/05 NEI-04-01

COL-2.g Development of guidance for
Chapter 18 of the FSAR (Human
Factors Engineering) and process
for early completion (at COL) of 2004/05 NEI-04-01
ITAAC (design acceptance
criteria)

COL-2.h Development of COL form and
content, including NRC findings, 2005 NEI 04-01
license conditions, etc.

COL-2.i Development of guidance on
plant-specific technical
specifications, use of lessons
learned since the issuance of the 2004/05 NEI 04-01
ALWR design certifications.
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Priority I Discussion/ Interim Milestone(s)
COL Issue Time Resolution

Frame Vehicle
COL-2j Fuel cycle and transportation

environmental impacts 2005 NEI 04-01

COL 2.k Development of a reliability
assurance program to address
both design RAP and Operational 2004/05 NEI 04-01
RAP

COL-3 Establish a common * NRC Insp. * 8/27/03 NRC Workshop
understanding with NRC 2004/05 Guidance . 10/30/03 industry comments
regarding the Engineering Design . Phase 2 of * NEI 11/01 white paper
Verification process CIPIMS * 4/04 NUREG 1789

project

COL-4 Establish a common * NRC Insp. * 8/27/03 NRC Workshop
understanding with NRC 2004/05 Guidance . 10/30/03 industry comments
regarding the ITAAC Verification * Phase 2 of . NEI 11/01 w.paper
process CIPIMS . April 04 NUREG 1789

project

COL-5 Establish a common a 11/20/03 NRC feedback on
understanding with NRC Complete NEIJNRC NEI 11/01 white paper
regarding the 10 CFR 52.103 exchange of . 3/12/04 NEI response
ITAAC hearing process letters

COL-6 Establish a common * NEI 11/01 white paper
understanding with NRC * 8/27/03 NRC Workshop
regarding the process for assuring NRC Insp. * 10/30/03 industry comments
operational readiness and 2005 Guidance . NUREG 1789
transition to operation under Part
52; include commissioning and
testing post fuel load
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Priority / Discussion/ Interim Milestone(s)
COL Issue Time Resolution

Frame Vehicle
COL-7 Maximize the clarity and Supplemental 9/16/03 & 9/30/03 industry

effectiveness of Part 52 2005/06 NOPR comments on July 03 Part 52
requirements (proposed NOPR

mid-05)

COL-8 Establish in NRC
regulations updated antitrust
requirements and
appropriate financial measures
and options for merchant nuclear
power plants to provide
reasonable assurance that: TBD TBD
(a) adequate funds would be

available to fund
decommissioning activities
when they occur, and

(b) sufficient financial capability
exists to fund plant operations

COL-9 Modular plant licensing issues TBD TBD NEI 6/17/02 white paper


